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PLATE XXX. 

1. IRIS GERMANICA. 
GERMAN IRIS. 

~. IRIS VERSICOLOR. 
VARIOUS-COLOURED IRIS. 

3. IRIS V ARIEG A TA. 
VARIEG.ATED IRIS. 

'rH IS genus contains plants of the fibrous, tuberous, and bulbou -

rooted flo·wery herbaceous perennial kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Triandria Jl;Jonogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Ensatce. 
'rhe characters are: that the calyx has bivalve spathes, separating 

the flowers, permanent: the corolla six- parted: petals oblong, ob
tuse; the three exterior ones reflex, the three interior upright and 
sharper; all connected at the claws into a tube, of different lengths 
in the different species: the stamina have three a,vl-shaped filatnents, 
incun1bent on the reflex petals: anthers oblong, straight, depressed: 
the pistillum is an inferior oblong gern1: style simple, very short : 
stigmas three, petal-forn1, oblong, carinated within, furro,ved with
out, incumbent on the stamens, two-lipped: outer lip sn1aller, etnar
ginate: inner larger, bifid, subinflected: the pericarpium is an ob
long, cornered capsule, three-celled, three-valved: the seeds several 

and large. 
The species cultivated are: 1. I. pumila, Dwarf Iris; 2. I. su-

siana, Chalcedonian Iris; 3. I. Florentia, Florentine Iris; 4. I. bijlora, 

Twice-flowering Iris; 5. I. aphylla, Leafless, Iris; 6. I. variegata, 
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V ariegaled Iris; 7. J. Germanica, German Iris; 8. I. sambucina, E l
der-scented Iris; g. I. squalens, Brown-flowered Iris; 10. I. cristata, 
Crested Iris; 11. I. tricuspis, 1,rifid-petalled Iris; 12. I . Xiphium, 
Bulbous-rooted Iris; 13. I. Pseudacorus, Cotnmon ·yellow or Water 
Iris; 14. I. j'cetidissima, Stinking Iris; 15. I. 17irg? zica, Virginian Iris ; 
16. L 'oersicolor, Various-coloured Iris; 17. I. ochroleuca, Pale-yello'v 
Iris; 18. I. verna, Spring Iris; 19. I. Per sic a, Persian Iris; 20. I. g ra
rninea, Grass-leaved Iris; 21. I. spuria, Spurious Iris; 22. I. Sibirica, 
Siberian Iris; 23. I. Martinicensis, Martinico Iris; .24. I. Pavonia, 
Peacock 1 ris; 25. I. tube,·osa, Snake's-head Iris. 

'fhe first has the root brownish on the outside, ' 1ite ' rithin~ 
knobb d, with pale fibrils: the leaves acute, sometirnes shorter, some
tinles longer than the flower: tl e sten1 or scape very short, often 
scarcely an inch in length: gern1 oblong, bluntly and obscnre]_y three
cornered, an inch long, enclosed within two spathe3, ending in the 
tu be of the corolla, which is slender, and fron1 t\H) to three inches 
in length: all the petals are ahnost entire, blue or purple, varying 
tnuch in colour, insomuch that the same flower changes, and from 
blue becomes more and rnore red: outer beards blue, inner white, 
'vith yello\v tips. It is a native of Austria, flowering in April. 

'fhere are varieties with white flowers, with stra\v-coloured flo,v
ers, with pale blue flowers, with blush-coloured flowers, with yellow 
variable fio,vers, with blne variable flowers. 

'I'he second species has the scape simple, round, grooved, a span 
high: the leaves alternate, sheathing, upright, very finely striated, 
obscurely waved: the corolla the largest of all the species, very thin: 
the claws of the larger petals purp~e on the outside, dotted and 
streaked with purple 'vi thin; border suborbiculate, waved, bent in at 
top, upright: border of the sn1aller petals ovate, bent down, with 
the edge frequently bent back, blunt, of the same colour with the 
larger ones, but shorter and narrower; the c1aws bearded within 
from the flexure to the base with brownish-yellow cilias. It :flo,vers 
at the end of May or beginning of June, and is a native of the 
Levant. 

The third has the scape round, striated, simple, upright, a foo 
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high and n1ore, bearing two or three flo\vers: the leaves nerved, sub
falcated, obscurely curved on the outer edge: the lower petals con
nate at the base: the cl a vv·s of the larger ones thickish, with a thin 

'vinged edge, an inch long, green on the outside, bearded 'vilhin, 
with white cilias, yellow at the top: border blunt, enutrginate, an 
inch 'vide, a little n1ore in length, hanging down, w bite, striated near 
the flexure : smaller petals oblong, from upright bent in lvith a reflex 
margin, blunt, etnarginate, white: claws thickish, attenuated, green
ish. It is a native of the South of Europe, flowering in May and 

June. 
The fourth species has the scape sin1ple, striated, longer than the 

leaves, a span in height, sustaining two or three flowers, sotnetimes 
four: the leaves subfalcated, acute, striated, fron1 erect patulous: 
the petals violet-coloured, entire: capsule cylindric, with three 
streaks. It is a native of Portugal, flowering in April and 1\Iay, and 

again in autumn, whence the nan1e. 
The fifth has three or four large bright purple flowers, 'vhich 

stand above each other, and have purplish sheaths: the three bend .. 
ing petals or falls are striped with white from the base to the end of 
the beard: the capsules are large, blunt, and triangular. It flowers 
at the end of May. Its native place is unknown. 

rrhe sixth species has the scape striated, scarcely longer than the 
leaves, a foot and more in height: leaves acute, striated, upright; the 
lower ones the length of the scape, but the upper ones gradually 
. horter: the flowers at the top of the sea pe divided, alternate, corn
ing out successively, handsome, yellow, netted with black: the up
per part of the stem is naked, and divides into three branches, each 
of 'vhich has two or three flo·wers one above another: the three up
right petals or standards are yellow, and the bending petals or fa] Is 
are variegated with purple stripes. It flowers in June, and is a nu

tive of Hungary. 
'fhe seventh has the scape divided at top, larger than the leave : 

the leaves reflex-falcated, nerved, an inch 'vide: the flowers blue, 
'vith the stnaller petals quite entire, having an agreeable scent: the 
stalks rise near four feet high, and divide into several branches, each 
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supporting thrte or four flowers, wnich are covered with a thin 
sheath .; the three bending petals or falls are of a faint purple in
clining to blue, with purple veins running lengthwise: the beard is 
yellow, and three erect petals or standards are of a bright blue, with 
some faint purple stripes. It is a native of Gennany, flo,vering in 
Ma.r. and June. 

' The eighth species has the scape divided at top, longer than the 
leaves, two (or three) feet high: the leaves inflex-falcated at top, 
striated, the upper ones gradually shorter. It resembles the seventh, 
fron1 which it differs in having the larger petals of a deeper Yiolet 
colour, and sub-emarginate; the sn1aller petals emarginate, and of a 
deeper blue colour: the stigmas acute and serrate, with a blueish 
keeL It derives the trivial nan1e fron1 the stnell of the flowers, which 
is ·very like that of Elder in bloorn. It flowers at the end of May, 
and in June, and is a native of the South of Europe. 

In the ninth, the roots are very thick, fleshy, and di viderl into 
joints, spreading just under the surface of the ground: they are of a 
bro,vnish colour on their outside, but white within: the leaves rise in 
clusters, en1bracing each other at their base, but spread asunder up 
wards in forn1 of wings: they are a foot and a half long, and two 
inches broad, having sharp edges, ending in points like swords: the 
stalks between these, which are a little longer than the leaves, having 
at each joint one leaf without a foot-stalk; these dirninish in their 
size up,vards: the stalks divide into three branches, each of which 
produces two or three flowers one above another at distances, each 
enclosed in a sheath: they have three large violet-coloured petals 
which turn backward, and are called falls: these have beards near 
an inch long on their tnidrib towards their base, and have a short 
arched petal which covers the beard, with three broad erect petals of 
Lhe san1e colour, called standards: the stan1ina lie upon the reflexed 
petals. It flowers in June. It is a native of the South of Europe. 

'fherc are varieties with blue standards and purple falls, with 
pale purple standards, with white standards, and with a smaller 
flower. 

rrhe tenth species has a tuberous, creeping root: the stems seve-
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ral, short, inclining u P'vards, con1pressed, leafy: the leaves scarcely 
six inches long, sharpish, a little curved like a sickle at the tips, en

tire, 'vith a pale n1embranaceous 1nargin: the flower generally soli

tary, a little shorter than the leaves, erect, of a pale purplish blue: 
outer petals drooping, obtuse, blue, with deeper blue spots, crested 
in Lhe place of the beard with three longitudinal, elevated, waved 
ribs, variegated with orange and yellow; inner petals narrower, 
pointed, uniforn1 in colour. Il is a native of North 1\n1erica; flow
ering in 1\1ay. 

In the eleventh species, the bulb is the sjze of a hazel nut: the 

sca.pe sitnple, round, jointed, upright, bearing one or t\vo flo,vers, a 
foot and half in height: the leaf single, nerved, upright, with the 
tip hanging down, two feet long: the border of the larger petals 
white, suborbiculate, with a point; c)a,vs green on the outside, yel

low 'vithin, dotted wilh black : the sn1allcr petals several tln1es 
shorter and less: claws convex on the outside, green, concave within, 

dotted with bro,vn, the length of the larger ones, but narrower; seg
ments lanceolate, divaricating, a line in length, the n1iddle one of the 
three a little longer, 'vhite dotted 'vith brown. It is a native of the 
Cape. 

It varies in the shape of the larger petals, and tnuch in the co
lours, as blue, purple, yellow, 'vhite, and spotted. 

rrhe twelfth has the leaves channelled and convoluted, not only 
at the base, as in the other species, but the whole length of then1; 

they are a'vl-shaped at the tip, and shorter than the scape: the flow
ers are blue, with emarginate petals. It is a native of the South of 
Europe. 

There are varieties 'vi th blue flowers, ·with violet-coloured flo,vers, 
with white flowers, \vith purple flo,vers, 'vith Jel1ow flo,vers, with bluP 

standard petals and white falls, with blue standards and ye1lo'v falls, 
'vith striped flowers, the broad-leaved with blue flovvers, the broad
leaved purple-flowered, the sweet-scented blue-flo,vered, the sweet
scented purple flowered, with variegated sweet-scented flo,vers, and 
the double-flo\vered. 

The thirteenth has a fleshy root, the thicknes of the thun1b~ 
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spreading horizontally near the surface, blackish on the outside, red
dish, and spongy within, the upper part covered with numerous 
ridged fibres, the lower part sending down n1any long, whitish, wrink
led, stringy roots: the leaves frotn the root t'vo or three feet long, 
upright, an inch or tnore in breadth, striated, having a pron1inent 
longitudinal mid rib, equal to the scape, deep green, stnooth: stem
leaves shorter, forn1ing a sheath at the botton1: scapes from one to 
three feet in height, upright, alternately inclined from joint to joint, 
-round or flatted a little, sn1ooth and spongy: the peduncles axillary, 
flat on one side, and smooth; each sustaining two or three flowers, 
the two outer (when there are three) having one sheath, and rniddle 
flower two. It is con1rr1on in most parts of Europe; flowering at the 

end of June, or the beginning of July. 
The fourteenth species has a thick, tufted, fibrous root: the leaves 

grass-green, when broken e1nitting a strong odour~ not much unlike 
that of hot roast beef at the first scent. 'rhey are acute and nerved, 
rather shorter than the scape; 'vhich is single, cylindrical, but angu
lar on one side, jointed, sheathed with alternate spathaceous leaves, 
two feet high, bearing several flowers. It is a native of France, &c. 

The· fifteenth has the root white within, black without, the thick
ness of the thurnb, having white fibres, and bristly at top, with the 
remains of leaves: the scape con1pressed, upright, jointed, sheathed 
with alternate leaves, many-flo\vered, the length of the leaves, or a 
little higher, a foot in length: the ]eaves narrow, sharp, curred-in at 
the tip, nerved and smooth, as is the whole plant: the spathes tnem
branaceous, acute, brownish, shorter than the peduncles, very thin 
at the edge and tip: the peduncles two or three inches long, round, 
slender, upright, one-flowered : the flowers elegant, but without 
scent: claws of the outer petals channelled, green on the outside, 
yellow on the inside, streaked with dark purple: border flat, rounded
ovate, blunt, quite entire, pale at the base, then blue with deep-blue 
streaks: inner petals spatulate, blunt, upright, shorter, bluer and 
streakep. It is a native of Virginia, flowering here in June and 

July. . 
The sixteenth species has the scape jointed, bifid at the top, or 
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simple, n1any-flo,vered, higher than the leaves, two feet in length: 

the leaves alternate, ~heathing; the upper ones graduaJly shorter : 
the flowers blue, large. Mr. Curtis remarks, that it has, for the rnost 

part, a stalk unusually crooked or elbowed. It is a native of North 

America, flowering in May and June. 
The seventeenth has the scape round or roundish, covered with _ 

the sheaths of leaves, tnany-flowered, longer than the leaves, a foot 
high: the leaves falcated, acute, striated, nerved: spathes meLn bra

naceous at the edge: -the larger petals dilated at the base with dusky 
veins; lesser snowy-,vhite, 'vith yello,vish veins at the base: stigmas 

snowy-white. Frotn its being the highest of the species of Iris culli

vated in gardens, Mr. Curtis has narned it Tall Iris. It is a native 

of the I.Jevant, fio,vering in July. 
The eighteenth species has tufted fibrous roots, frorn which arise 

many grass-like leaves about nine inches long; fron1 bet\Yeen thetn 
come out the stalks, which are shorter than the leaves, and support 
one purple flower ,vith blue standards. It flowers in May, and is a 

native of North An1erica. 
The nineteenth has an oval bulbous root, frotn which come out 

five or six pale-green leaves, hollow·ed like the keel of a boat, about 

six inches long, and one inch broad at the base, ending in points: 
between these the flower-stalk arises, which is seldom above three 
inches high, supporting one or l\VO flowers, enclosed in spathes: these 
have erect petals or standards, of a pale sky-blue colour, and three 
reflexed petals or falls, which on their outside are of the same colour, 

but the lip has a yellow streak running through the middle, and on 
each side are n1any dark spots, \Vilh one large deep-purple spot at 

the bottotn: the lea yes are striated aud nerved, unequal, and a span 

in length. It is a native of Persia. 
This is greatly esteemed for the beauty and extren1e S\veclness of 

its flowers, as also for its early appearance in the spring, being genc
ra11y in perfection in February or the beginning of 1\farch, according 

to the season. 
Martyn observes, that " like the I-Iy·acinth and Narcissus, it will 

lo'v within oors in a 'vater-glass, but strongrr in a stnall pot of 
2 I 
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:,and or sandy loam, and a few flo,vers will scent a whole apart

tnent.n 
The l wentieth species has narrow, flat, glass-like leaves, about a 

.foot long, of a light-green colour; between these arise the stalks 

about six inches high, having two narro'v leaves much longer than 
the stalks: the flo-wers two or three, s1nall: the petals have a broad 
yellow line with purple stripes; the three falls are of a light purple 
colour striped 'vith blue, and have a convex ridge running along 
then1: the others are of a reddish purple variegated with violet; they 
have a scent like fresh plun1s. It is a native of Austria, flow·ering 

in June. 
The twenty-first has a knobbed root, blackish on the outside, 

whitish within, with long pale fibres: the stem round, very slightly 

con1pressed, straight or a little fiexuose, from two to three feet in 
height, taller than the leaves: the flowers comn1only two, on short 
peduncles, each involved in its spathe; son1etimes there are three; 

they have no scent: the colour blue- purple; but under the stigmas 
the reflex petals are n1ore inclined to red: upright petals flat, and 
usually quite entire. 1\.ccording to Miller, the flowers have light 
blue standards, and purple variegated falls, having a broad white 

line in the n1iddlc instead of the_ beard. It is a native of Germany, 
&c. flowering in July. _ 

rr~he twenty-second species has a higher stem, the scape a foot 

high or 1nore, diYiding at top, three-flowered or many-flowered, 
longer than the leaves; 'vhich are nerved and flat: the fio,vers blt)e, 
in bro,vn scariose spathes: the inner petals are upright: the germ 
trigonal, not grooYed at the angles. It is· a native of Siberia, &c. 
flowering in 1\Iay and June. 

"rhe twenty-third has a solid sub-bulbose root, surrounded by 
vhitish fibres, and Lhrowing out other tubers: the stem upright, 

roundish, t\VO feet high, simple: the . root-leaves acuminate, quite 
entire, sotnew hat rigid, distich, flat, keeled at the base, above si m p1e, 
fron1 upright spreading, fe'v: the flowers few, coming out succes

sively fron1 the san1e spathe, yellow, without scent, peduncled: the 

petals have a black shining glandular hole or pit, like that which -is 
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comtnon to several species of Ranunculus. It is a native of Marli

nico; fio,vering in November and December. 

The twenty-fourth species has the scape round, jointed, villose, 

simple, a foot high, sustaining one or two flowers: the leaf sonle

what channelled, striated, villose, the length of the scape: the spathes 

acute, striated, srnooth, two inches long: the peduncles subancipi

tal, one-fio,vered, smooth: all the pelals united at the base: the 

three outer several times bigger than the others, ovate, obtuse en

tire; the three inner much narrower and shorter by halt~ lanceolate, 

acute. This beautiful flower is orange'rcoloured, with black spots 

and dots at the base, and a heart-shaped blue spot above the base, 

which at bottom is totnentose and black. It is a native of the 

Cape. 
The twenty-fifth has. a tuberous root; there arise frotn it five or 

six long narro'v four-cornered leaves, and from between these the 

stalk, supporting one small flower, of a dark purple colour. It fio,v

ers in April, but does not produce seeds in this climate. It is a na

tive of the Levant. 
Culture.-1\tiost of the sorts may be readily increased, by parling 

the roots or separating the off-sets frorr1 the bulbs, and planting them 

out in the situations 'vhere they are to flower; the first sort in the 

autumn, or very early in the spring, and the latter in the close of 

sumrrter, when the leaves decay, ntanaging thetn in the san1e manner 

as other bulbs. As they increase and spread rapidly in their roots, 

they should be divided and taken off every two or three years. 

New varieties of the different sorts may be raised from seed, by 

sowing it in the autumn in a bed of light sandy mould. rrhe plants 

con1e up in the follo·wing spring, and in the autumn n1ay be trans

planted where they are to gro'v. They flower a year or t'vo after

wards. 
The bulbous-rooted sorts succeed best in such soils as are of the 

light, sandy, loamy kind. 
The last sort ans,vers 1nost perfectly in such aspects as are towards 

the east, the roots being prevented from going too deep. 

As the second sort is liable to be injured by severe 'vinters, a 
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few should be planted in pots to have protection. 'rhis sort is well 

suiled for forcing. 
When planted in the open ground, it requires a rather dry soil 

and situation. 
The Cape sorts should be retained in the dry stove, and be pro

pagated and n1anaged in the same 1nanner as other bulbous-rooted 

plants of the same kind. 
All the sorts are proper for affonfing variety in the borders, clumps, 

and other parts of pleasure-grounds; and some of the more tender 
sorts among potted plants of simi]ar growths. 
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PT_;A'rE XXXI. 

1. K A L M I A G LA U CA. 

GLAUCOUS KALMIA. 

rrnrs genus contains plants of the hardy evergreen shrubby 

kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Decandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Bicornes. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianthium, 

small, pern1anent: segments su bovate, acute, rather columnar: the 
corolla one-petalled, salver-funnel-form: tube cylindric, longer than 
the calyx: border with a flat disk; the margin upright, half-five-cleft: 
ten nectariferous hornlets projecting outwardly frotn the corolla, and 
surrounding it where the border of it is upright: the stamina have 
ten awl-shaped filaments, upright-spreading, rather shorter than the 
corolla, inserted into the base of the corolla: anthers simple: the 
pistillum is a roundish genn: style-thread-fonn, longer than the co
rolla: bent down: stigma obtuse: the pericarpiutn a capsule, sub
globose, depressed, five-celled, five-Yalved, five-partite: the seed 

numerous. 
The species cultivated are: 1. J(.latffolia, Broad-leaved Kalmia; 

.2. K. angustij'olia, Narrow-leaved Kahnia; 3. K. glauca, Glaucous 
Kalmia; 4. K. hirsuta, Hairy l(a]mia. 

The first rises with a branching stalk to the height of ten or twelve 
feet, with very stiff leaves, which are two inches long and one broad, 
of a lucid green on their upper side, but of a pale green on their . 
under: they have short foot-stalks, and ·stand without order round 
the branches: · between these the buds are fonned for the next year's 
flowers, at the extremity of the branche. ; these buds s\vell during 
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the autumn and spring months, till the beginning of June, 'vhen the 
.flo,vers burst out from their empalements, forming a round bunch, or 
corymbus, sitting very close to the branch: they are of a pale blush 
colour, the outside of the petal a peach colour. In its native soil it 
continues flowering a great part of the summer, and is highly orna
mentaL It is a native of Carolina. 

The noxious qualities of this elegant shrub lessen its value. 
'rhe second species rises from three to six feet high, dividing into 

small woody branches, which are very close, and covered with a dark
gray bark: the leaves are stiff, about two inches long, and half an 
inch broad, of a lucid green, placed without order upon the branches, 
on slender foot-stalks: the flowers are in loose bunches on the side 
of the branches, upon slender peduncles: they are bright red w·hen 
they first open, but afterwards fade to a blush or peach-blooni 
colour. 

There are varieties, 'vith pale and deep-red flowers, differing in 
their habit: the latter, the most hurnble of the two, not only produces 
the most brilliant flowers, but in greater abundance. It is reputed 
poisonous to sheep and cattle in North Atnerica, where it is a native. 

The third is rnuch inferior in size to the first, rarely exceeding 
two feet in height. It is a native of Newfoundland, flowering in 
April and May. 

The fourth species is usually in height fron1 two to three feet, 
growing upright: the fio,vers are about the same size with those of 
the preceding, are of a purple colour, and grow in racemes: the 
stalk, leaves, and ca]yx are covered with strong hairs. It is a native 
of Carolina. 

Culture. -These plants are increased by seeds, layers~ and 
suckers. 

The first sort is mostly raised from seeds procured from An1erica, 
'vhich should be so,vn in pots or boxes of light sandy mould, in the 
spring, plunging then1 in an easterly border, or in beds of light 
mould in the same aspect. When placed on a gentle hot-bed they 
sacceed better. They must, however, be inured to the full air in 
snn1n1er, being sheltered during the 'vinter from frost. When the 
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plants have had two years, growth, they n1ay be removed into sepa
rate pots, to be continued two or more years, when they may be 
planted out in the open ground in 'varn1 situations. 

The second sort is mostly increased by layers, which should be 
made from the young shoots, and laid down in the early aututnn. 
When they are well rooted, in a year or two, they may be taken off, 
and planted in pots separately filled with bog earth, or in a warm 
border of the same sort of earth. This is more hardy than the 

former. 
The third sort is increased in the san1e way as the first, and re

quires similar management. 
The fourth is preserved with difficu] ty in this clin1ate, but may 

be raised by layers. 
The most of the plants may likewise be increased by suckers, 

which should be taken off and planted in the spring, in nursery rows, 
for two or three years, when they may be removed to the places 
where they are to gro\v. 

T~ese plants, in the more hardy sorts, afford ornan1ent and variety 
in the fronts of shrubbery borders and clumps; and in the more 
tender sorts, among other potted green-house plants. 

2. Ll U M A R B 0 R E U M. 

TREE FLAX. 

TH rs genus contains plants of the herbaceous, annual, and peren
nial shrubby kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Pentagynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Gruinales. 

The characters arc: that the calyx is a five-leaved lanceolate 
peria.n~hiurn; .upright, small, permanent: the corolla funnel-form: 
petals five, oblong, gradua1ly ·wider above, obtuse, more .spreading, 
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large: the stamina have five aw 1-shaped filaments, upright, length of 
the calyx (also five rudiments, alternating): anthers simple, arro,ved: 
the pistillurn is an ovate germ: styles five, filiform, upright, length 
of the stamens: stigmas simple, reflex: the pericarpiurn a globose 
capsule, rudely pentagonal~ ten-valved, gaping at the tip: partitions 
n1e1n branaceous, very thin, connecting the valves: the seeds solitary 
-ovate-flatLish, acurninated, smooth. 

The species are: 1. _L. usitatissimunz, Con1n1on Flax; 2. L. pe
renne, Perennial Flax; 3. L. sujfruticosum, Shrubby Flax; 4. L. arho
reznn, 'rree Flax; 5. L. Africanum, African l~lax. 

'rhe first has an annual, sirnple, fibrous, pale brown root: the sten1 
upright, eighteen inches, two feet, and even more in height, round, 
smooth, leafy, branched only at top: the leaves are sessile, growing 
elose together, almost upright, perfectly entire: the flowers large, 
growing in a panicle, on round smooth peduncles: the calycine leaf
lets ovate-keeled, 'vilh a rnen1branous edge, when rnagnified appear
ing to be fringed with hairs: the petals wedge-shaped, deciduous, 
sky-blue, streaked with tleeper-coloured lines; white at the claws, 
and sotnewhat gna,ved at the tip. It is a native of Egypt, flo,vering 
in June and July. 

It may be said to be one of the n1ost valuable plants in the whole 
vegetable kingdon1; as from the bark of its stalks is manufactured 
flax or lint, for making all sorts of ]in en cloth; from the cloth, when 
'vorn to rags, is rnade paper: and frorn the seeds of the plant linseed 
-oil is expressed, which is much used by painters, and in other arts; 
and the refuse, after expression, forn1s the oil-cakes so valuable in the 
fattening of cattle and sheep. 

In the second species, from its perennial root rise three or four 
inclining stalks, having short narro'v ]eaves towards their base, but 
scarcely any about the top: the flowers are produced at the ends of 
the stalks, sitting very close; they are blue, and about the size of the 
cultivated sort, being succeeded by pretty large round seed vessels, 
ending in acute points. Its flowers appear fron1 June to August, 
and are of a delicate texture and very elegant blue colour, and the 
roots continue four or five years. 
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1.1here is a variety which is procun1bent, with sn1aller flowers. 

The third has a shrubby stalk a foot high, sending out several 

branches: the leaves very narrow, cotning but in clusters, but on the 

flowering branches broader and longer: the flowers at the ends of 

the branches, erect, on long slender peduncles: the calyxes acute

pointed: the petals large, entire, white, but before the flowers open 
pale yellow: they appear in July, but the seeds seldotu ripen in this 
cli1nate: the flowering stalks decay in the autumn, but the low et~ 
Sbrubby part continues with the other branches all the year. It is a 

native of Spain, &c. 
rrhe fourth species forms, if not a tree, as its name in1plics, 

a shrub of the height of several feet: it begins to flower in ~larch, 
and continues flowering to the close of sun1tner; but has not yet 

produced seeds in this clin1ate. It is a natiYe of the island of 

Candia. 
rrhe fifth has a suffruticose stiff stem, a foot high, round, 'vith 

irnple branches: the lea yes are sessile, upright, eYen, generally 

shorter than the internodes: the flowers in a terminating un1bel, 

'vhich is four or five cleft, with dichoton1ous rays: the petals are yel
low with villose claws, and turning ta·wny: the calyx acntninate and 
rugged at the edge. It is a nati vc of 1\frica, flowering in June 

and July. 
Cultltre.-These plants may be increased by seeds and layers, or 

cullings. 
rfhe t'VO first sorts are raised by so,viug the 5Ceds in tl1e early 

"' spring rnonths, as March or the following n1onth, the former in fields 

or plantation-grounds, where the soil is fresh, good, and 'vell reduced 

into order by frequent digging over, or ploughing and harrowing, in 
narrow drills, or broadcast, and raked or hnrro,ved in with a light 
harrow; the plants being afterwards kept perfectly clean from weeds 

by repeated hocings. 
Towards the end of August, when the plants have attained their 

full gro,vth, and begin to turn yello'v at bottom, and brown at top, 

and their seeds to ripen, it is proper tin1e to pull the1n; though, if it 
2 1{ 
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"\vere not for the sake of tl e seed, they might be pulled a little before 
the seeds ripen, by which the flax is generally better coloured and 
finer; hut if suffered to stand till the seeds arc fully ripe, it is 
con1n1only stronger, sorr1ewhat coarser, and more in quantity. It 
should be pulled up by handfuls, roots and all, shaking off all 
the n1ould; then either spreading then1 on the ground by hand
fuls, or binding then1 in sn1all bunches, and setting then1 upright 
~gainst one another, for ten days or a fortnight, till they are per
fectly dry, and the seed fully hardened, then housed, and the seed 
thrashed out, cleaned, and placed in a dry airy situation, being 
afterwards put up for use. The flax, after being rippled and 
sorted, should be carried to a pond of nearly stagnant \Vater, being 
placed in it wi lh the bundles crossing each other in different di
rections, so as to keep the whole in a close compact state, being 
kept just belo'v the surface of the water, by proper 'vf'ights ap
plied upon it. It should re1nain in this steep till the stems becon1c 
britL]e and the bark readily separates, when it nHlSt be taken out 
and spread thinly on a short pasture, being occasionally turned 
·until it becon1es perfectly bleached and dry, when it is in a proper 
state for the purpose of being converted into flax. 

· 1'he latter, or perennial sort, shou]d be so,vn in a bed or border 
of good earth, in shallow drills at the distance of six inches; and 
""·hen the planls are lwo or three inches in height they should be 
thinned to the satnc distances, and in autun1n be planted out in the 
places ,vbere they are to grow. l3ut it is probably a better practice 
to sow thetn at once in the places where they are to grow, thinning 
the1n out properly afterwards. 

'l'he three other sorts rnay he best increased by planting cut
tings of the branches in l}{)ts of light fresh earth, plunging thetn in 
the Lan hot- bed, or by layers laid down in the later sumrner n1onths. 
\Vhcn the plants in either n1ode have stricken good root, they 
n1ay be reLno,·ed into separate pots, and be 1nanaged as other 
.tender exotic plants that require the protection of the green .. 
}louse. 
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They may likewise be raised frorn seeds 'vhen they can be pro
cured, which should be sown in pots and placed in a hot-bed in the 

spnng season. 
A fe,v plants of the t\VO first sorts may be introduced in the 

clutnps and borders of the pleasure-ground; and the three other 
sorts afford variety in green-house collections an1ong other potted 

plants. 



PLA'rE XXXII. 

1 HELIANTHUS MULTIF. RUS. 

PERENNIAL SUN-FLOWER. 

THIS genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous fio,very 

kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Syngenesia Polygamia Frustranea, 

and ranks in the natural order of Co1npositre Oppositif'olice. 
'fhe characters are: that the calyx is com1non irnbricate, some

'vhat squarrose, expanded; scales oblong, broadish at the base, 
gaping eyery 'vhere at the tips: the corolla con1pound radiate: co
rollets hermaphrodite, very nun1erous in the disk: females fewer, 
much longer in the ray: proper of the hermaphrodites cylindric, 
shorter than the common calyx, bellying at the base, orbicular, de
pressed: border five-toothed, sharp, spreading: of the fern ales ligular, 
lanceolate, quite entire, very long: the stamina in the hernlaphro
dites consist of five filan1ents, curved, inserted belo\v the belly of 
the coro jlet, the length of the tube: anther cylindric, tubular: the 
pisti1lun1 in the hern1aphrodites is an oblong genn: style filiform, 
length of the corollet: stigrna two-parted, reflex: in the females, 
germ vt~ry sn1all: sty le and sligtna none: there is no pericarpium: 
llnchanged calyx: seeds in the hermaphrodites solitary, oblong, 
blunt, four-cornered, con1pressed at the opposite angles; the inner 
ones natTO\ver, crowned with two lanceolate, acute deciduous chaffs; 
in the fen1ales none: the receptacle chaffy, large, flat: chaffs lanceo
late, acute, two separating each seed, deciduous. 

1,be species cultivated are: 1 . . H. annuus, Annual Sun-flo,ver; 
2. Ii. indicus, Dwarf Annual Sun-flo,ver; 3. H. multiflorus, Perennial 
Sun-flower; 4. I-I. tuberosus, Tuberous-rooted Sun-flower, or Jeru
salern Artichoke. 
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There are several other species of the perennial sort that tnay be 

cultivated. 
The first has an annual root: the slem single or branched, fron1 

five or six to ten or fourteen feet in height, and in hot clin1ntes 
t'venty or more; when vigorous, the size of a 1nan's arm : the leaves 
are alternate, a span or a span and a half in length, and aln1ost as 
tnuch in breadth, rough, serrate, acurninale, hanging down at the 
end, on long petioles: the flower single (sotnctitnes several), nodding, 
a foot or more in diatneter. It is a native of l\1cxico, flowering fron1 
June to October. Martyn observes, that as to its turning with the 
sun, it is a vulgar error; Gerarde could never observe it; and he ha. 
seen four flowers on the sarnc slc1n pointing to the four cardinal 

points. 
There are varieties with double flo·wers, deep yello\Y, and sulphur-

coloured. 
The second species is perhaps only a variety of the first, though 

constant; but the leaves are convex above in the disk, and of a 
darker green. The peduncles arc less thickened at top, or rather of 
an equal thickness every 'vhere, ,vhence the fto,vers nod less. The 
scales of the calyx, except the inmost row, gro'v out into petioled 
.pendulous leaflets. It grows only from eighteen inches to three feet 
in height. It probably comes fron1 Mexico or Peru. 

The third has the stetn and peduncles scabrous: the leaves cor-
date-ovate: the calyxes loosely imbricate, neither squarrose nor 
drooping, consisting of forty to fifty scales: the stems n1any, upright, 
frotn five or six feel to eight or nine in height, branching, the sten1 
and each branch terminated by a flo·wer, the principal one sometimes
nine or ten inches in diameter, the lateral ones gradually smaller: 
t le leaves sotne opposite, others alternate. rrhere is a conslant 
: ·ccession of flowers from July to Noven1ber. It is a native of 

Virginia. 
In the fourth species the stems are several, rough, hairy, streaked, 

f o1n eight, ten, or twelve to sixteen feet in height, the size of a 
hi~,,~ ar : the leaves alternate, light green, rough, pointed, eight 
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inches broad, and ten or eleve1i inches long, deeply serrate, smaller 
towards the top: the branches n1any, long, frorn bottom to top: the 
flowers terminating, srnall; fiorels in the ray twelve or thirteen. 
~'hese seldotn blow before October, and in son1e seasons they do not 
expand at an. rrhc seeds never ripen here: the roots creeping, with 
1nany Lubers clustered together, thirty, forty, or fifty from one plant, 
n1easuring a peck, or in good soils half a bushel; they are, like the 
common potatoe, red on the outside, and very irregular in their 
shape, the size of a n1anJs fist in the largest. It is a native of Brazil. 

Culture.-AJI these flon·ery plants are easily increased, the two 
first sorls by seeds, and the others by dividing their roots. 

1'he seeds should be sown in the early spring n1onths, in the 
places where the plants are to grow and flower, in patches of three 
or four seeds together. 'Vhcn the plants are up they may be thinned 
out to one or two of Lhe best. 

rrhey rnay be had l110re forward by sowing them on a moderate 
hot-bed, under glasses, and afterwards transplanting therr1 to the 
situaLions where they are to grow. 

rfhe divided roots l11UJ be planted OUt in the places where they 
arc to ren1ain, either in the autumn or the early spring n1onths . 

. 'fhese plants produce a fine ornan1ental effect in the back parts 
of the borders, clu1nps, and other parts of pleasure-grounds, and by 
owing at different Litncs rnay be kept in flower for a considerable 

lcngLh of Lin1e. 

In the perennial sorts the decayed sten)s should be c"Jeared a-way 
when they begin to decline. 'fhey continue long. 

rrhc last, or tuberous-rooted sort, is increased by planting the 
sn1allcr roots, or the larger ones cut in pieces, a bud being preserved 
to each, either in the spring or autumn, allowing a good distance, as 
the roots n1ultiply greatly. In the autumn following, when the stems 
decay, tbc roots may be taken up for use. 

'Vhen culti\"ated for a crop, the sets should be planted in an 
open part of the kitchen-garden, in rows three feet or n1ore asunder, 
-- nd at least eighteen inches distant fro1n each other, to the depth of 
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four or five inches. The best titne is the later end of J:1arch, in a libl t 
s-oil. The roots may be taken up for use in Septctnber, and the 

whole crop housed in October. 'Vhen kept in sand in a dry place, 
they continue the whole 1vinter very good. 

2. HEDYSARUM OBSC.URUM. 

CREEPING-ROO'"fED 1-IEDYSARUM. 

Tn1s genus contains plants of the herbaceous flowering kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Diadelphia Decandria, and ranks 

in the natural order of Papzlionacea'. 

,.fhe characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthium, 

half-five-cleft: clefts su bulate, upright, permanent: the corolla is 

papilionaceous, streaked: banner reflex-con1pressed, ovale-oblong, 
emarginate, long: 'vings oblong, narro,ver than the other petals, 
straight: keel straight, con1 pressed, broader outwardly, transversely 

blunt, fron1 the base to the swelling part bifid: the stan1ina h(Lve dia
delphous filaments, (sitnple and nine-cleft,) bent in at a right angle: 
anthers roundish, compressed: Lhe pistillum is a slender germ, corn

pressed, linear: style subulate, bent in with the stan1ens: stign1a very 

sin1ple: the pericarpium is a legume with roundish, con1prcssrd 

joints, two-valved, and containing one seed: the seed kidney-shaped 

and solitary. 
'rbe species chiefly cullivatcd are: 1. 1-I. Allzagi, Prickly IIedy

sarun1; 2. II. Canadense, Canadian Iledysarum; S. II. gyrans, Sen
sitive I-Ieclysarunl; 4. II. coronarium, Cotntnon I-Iedysarun1, er 

French Fion£;ysuckle ~ 5. H. fie.ruosum, 'VaYed-podded llcdysaru1n; 
6. H. hzunile, Dwarf I-1 cdysarun1; 7. 11. spinosissilnu1n, Prickly I-Iedy

sarunl. 
'fhe first has the sten1s shrubby, about three feet high, branching 

out on eyery ~id '_ : the leaves are ~haped like those of broad-lcaYed 
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K~~t-grass, very sn1ooth, of a pale green colour, on short foot .. stalks. 
lT ndcr these con1c out thorns, near an inch long, of a reddish brow·n 
colour. , 'fhe flowers come out from the side of the branches in small 
~lusters , are of a purple colour in the tniddle, and reddish about the 
ritns. It is a native of the IJevant. 

~rhe second species is an upright plant, and n1ostly .sn1ooth: the 
sten1 streaked and angular: .the leaflets are lanceolate: the stipules 
a w !-shaped. It is perennial, and a native of Virginia, &c. fio,vering 
in July and August. 

'rhe third has a branching perennial root (biennial, annual): the 
sten1 shrubby, three feet high, wand-like, upright, very smooth , 
round, without knots: the leaves are alternate, petioled, hanging 
down or spreading, often vertical, son1etin1es simple, but usually 
tern ate, especially in adult plants: the middle leaflet lanceolate, long, 
flat,. quite entire, very sn1ooth, veined; the side ones very smal1, and 
seen1ing rather to be appendicles than leaflets; they are on short 
petioles, which are ren1arkable for a rnotion peculiar to them. The 
flowers Lnany and nodding. It is a native of Bengal. 

'rhe fourlh species has a biennial root: the stetns from two to 
three feet high, hollow·, sn1ooth, and branching: the leaves are com
posed of five or six pairs of oval leaflets, terminated by an odd one: 
they are alternate, and from the angles \vhich they form 'vith the 
stem and branches, peduncles come out five or six inches in length, 
sustaining spikes of beautiful red flowers, which open in June and 
July, and perfect seeds in September. It is a native of Spain, &c. 

'fhere is a variety 'vith 'vhite flowers. 
'fhe fiflh species js annual, and has some resemblance to the 

foregoing, but is tnuch sn1a1ler: the stalks rise near a foot high, and 
the ]eaves are composed of t'vo or three pairs of ov~te leaflets, ter
Ininated by an odd one: the flowers come out in spikes at the top 
of the sta.lks, and are of a pale red, intermixed with a litt]e blue. 
rl.,hey appear in July, and are succeeded by jointed pods. It is a 
native of the Levant. 

The sixth has a perennial root: the stems half a foot in length, 
1sually with one branch and leaf only: the leaflets obovate-oblong 
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villose underneath: the spike ovate. It is a native of the South of 
France, &c. flo,vering in July and August. 

The seventh is an annual plant: the leaflets four or five pairs, 
with an odd one, narro'v ·and oblong: the stem terminated by sn1a1l 
spikes of purple flowers, which are succeeded by small rough le
gumes. It is a native of Spain, &c. 

Culture.-All these plants are capable of being raised by sowing 
the seeds in the early spring. 

In the first sort they should be sown in pots of light earth, and 
plunged in a moderate hot-bed. 'iVhen the plants are of some 
growth they should be ren1oved into separate pots, and be replunged 
into a very moderate hot-bed, being properly shaded till they are 
'vell rooted. They should afterwards be gradually inured to the 
open air, being protected in winter as there may be occasion. 

'fhe seeds are often long in coming up. 
In the second sort the seed may be so,vn in the early spring, as 

April, on a bed of light fresh earth, or where they are to re1nain. In 
the first case they should be removed where they are to gro'v in the 
autumn. These plants should not be often ren1oved afterwards. 

The third sort is raised in the same manner as the first, and 
should have free air in the summer, and be protected occasionally 
in the winter. 

The other sorts are all increased in the same manner as the 
second, being pricked out while young, and in the autumn retnoved 
to the places where they are to grow and fio,ver. 

As the biennial sorts either decay or dwindle after flowering, they 
should be raised in fresh supplies every year from seed. 

These plants are very ornan1ental in the beds, borders, clumps, 
and other parts of pleasure-grounds, and some of thern an1ong othe 

potted plants. 

2L 



PLATE XXXIII. 

1. LA VATER A TRIM EST l S. 

ANNUAL LAVA'fERA. 

TH ts genus cqntains plants of the herbaceous shrub by perennial 
kinds. 

It belongs to ,the class and order Monadelphia Polyandria, and 
ranks in the natural order of Columniferce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a double perianthium: exte
rior one-le.afed, trifid, obtuse, short, permanent: interior one-leafed, 
half fi,·e-cleft, n1ore acute, more erect, permanent: the corolla has 
five obcordate flat petals, spreading, affixed below to the tube of the 
stamens: the stan1ina have nu~erous filaments, coalescing be~O\V into 
a tube; loose above (gaping at the tip and surface of the tube): an
thers reniform: the pis till urn is an orbicular germ: style cylindric, 
short.: stigmas several (seven to fourteen), bristly, length of the style:· 
the pericarpiutn is an orbicular ea psule, corn posed of as many cells 
as there are stigrnas, bivalve, and articulated in a 'vhorl round 
the columnar receptacle, at length falling off: the seeds solitary and 
reniforrn. 

The species cultivated are: 1. L. Cretica, Cretan Lavatera; 
.2. L. trimest1·is, Comn1on Annual I.~avatera; S. L. Thuringiaca, Great
flowered Lavatera; 4. L. arborea, . Tree Lavatera, or Mallo\v; 5. L. 
Olbia, Downy-leaved Lavatera; 6. L. triloba, 'rhree-lobed Lavatera.,; 
7. L. Lusitanica, Portuguese Lavatera. 

The first · has an annual fibrous root of thick fibres, a foot in 
1 ength, with innurnerable other capillary fibres: the sten1 round, 
rugged, five feet high, branched: the leaves on long petioles, very 
soft, tomentose, toothed, seven-angled, the angles of the upper one 
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·on short petioles: the stipules lanceolate: the flowers axillary, soli
tary, peduncled; peduncles longer than the leaf: the calyxes sub
ton1entose: the segments of the outer heart-shaped, with a very 
sharp point; of the inner obl9ng acute: the corolla large, spreading, 
pale violet or purplish, shaped like those of the Marsh-mallow, but 
larger: petals ernarginate: the capsules about twenty (fourteen) in a 
wing of a papery substance, somewhat sugged, about a columnar 
receptacle, which has n1any wings from the pern1anent sides of the 
capsules, like the cogs of a Inill-wheel, ending in a conical awl
shaped point: the seeds flatted a little, sn1ooth, subc'inereous or 
brown. It is a native of Sweden, flowering from July to September. · 

'"rhe fourth species rises with a strong thick stalk the height of 
eight or ten feet (in gardens), dividing into many branches at the 
top: in its wild state, when largest, fron1 four to six feet high, and as 
n1uch as four inches in diameter: the leaves are alternate, numerous~ 
cordate, roundish-seven-angled (some five, and others three-angled), 
the angles blunt, soft as velvet, shorter than the petioles: the stipules 
short, sn1ooth, acun1inate at the tip, broad at the base: the flowers 
n1ostly in pairs, so1uetimes three together, on upright peduncles an 
inch and a half in length: the outer calyx ovate at the base, divided 
half ·way into three broad blunt segments; inner only half the size, 
divided half way into five sharp segments: the corolla purplish red, 
'lith dark blotches at the base, spreading be11-shaped (like that of 
the comn1on Mallow), an inch or n1ore in diameter: the petals 
broader at top, narrow at the base, so that the calyx appears between 
the claws: the cylinder of filaments purple, woolly at the base: the 
germ very smooth: the style usual1y eight cleft at top : the stigmas 
revolute, reddish: the ring or 'vhorl of fruits is seven or eight cap
suled: the common receptacle awl-shaped, with a conoid globule at 
top, and srnall crescent shaped Jamellre . at the base and the inter
stices of the capsules: the capsules are reniformed-rounded, sharply 
three-cornered, n1embranaceous, wrinkled, closed on all sides, pale 
bay-coloured, not opening: the seeds kidney-shaped, and ash
colonred. It is a native of Italy, &c. flo·wering from June or July to 
Septen1ber or ()ctober. 
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The fifth has a round branched steru, five feet high, villose at top, 

reddish: the leaves soft, 'vhitish, tomentose, unequally serrate; the 

lower subcordate-hastate, five-angled; the upper ovate, three-cusped , 

the n1iddle lobe narrowed, acute, oblong: the stipules ovate-lanceo

late, villose: the flowers on short peduncles, axillary, solitary, very 

seldon1 two together; tenninating ones in a spike: the outer calyx 

ovate, with roundish-acute segn1ents; inner larger, 'vith lanceolate

acute segments: the corolla large, spreading very rn uch, reddish

purple: the petals 'vith narrowed c]a,vs, covered with white hairs, 

inserted into a flesh-coloured tube: the stan1ens purple: the genn 

roundish-compressed, with twenty grooves: the style divided into 

about twenty parts: the stigmas long, recurved: the capsules about 

t\venty' black, smooth, fixed in a ring about a thick striated cone: 

\Vhen the seeds are ripe, that part which is next to the axis appears 

naked, on account of the pellicle 'vhich forn1s the internal part of 

the capsule adhering to the axis. According to Linnreus, the leaves 

of the first year are very large, and those of the following much 

sn1aller, \vhich is a circumstance common to thi'3 with other plants of 

the same natural order. It is a native of the south of France, 

flowering frorr1 June to October. 

The sixth species has a round branched stem, fro1n three to fouL; 

feet in height: the leaves are alternate, pelioled, shorter than the 

petioles, roundish, but with the border so rolled back as to appear 

triangular: the stipules cordate, broad, acutninate, serrate: the 

flo,vers axillary: three peduncles, tnostly one-flowered, in each axil, 

upright, shorter than the petiole: the segments of the outer calyx 

broad-cordate, acuminate: the inner calyx twice as ]arge, five

cornered, acuminate, 'vith the corners prorninent: corolla large~ 

spreading, pale purple, with the claws white, hairy: the capsules 

about fifteen, in a ring about a column ending in a point. According 

to Linnreus, the whole plant is tomentose, being covered 'vith very 

small glutinous hairs, with other larger ones stellate at top mixed 

among thetn. It is a native of France and Spain, fio,y·ering from 

J une to Sep en1ber. 



rrhe sevenlh lS a native of Portugal, flowering in August and 
Septern her. 

Culture .-rfhe first two, or annual sorts, are readily increased, by 
sowing the seeds in a light soil in the places where the plants are to 
remain, or in pots, in the spring season, as about the latter end of 
l\1arch, in patches of four or five in each, giving them water occa
sionally when the weather is dry. vVhen the plants have attained a 
little growth, they should be thinned out to one or two of the 
strongest plants. When any are to be ren1oved to other plac~s, it 
should be done at this period, and with a little earth about the roots, 
due water and shade being given; but they seldotn succeed well by 
transplanting. 

All the other shrubby perennial sorts n1ay like\vise be increased 
by sowing the seeds, and managing the plants in the same manner. 

Most of these sorts will not last more than two years in this 
climate, unless the soH be dry, when they continue three or four. 

They in general require a \Varm dry situation, or to have their 
roots covered by old tan, or the protection of the green-house during 
the sererity of the winter season. 

'fhey are all highly ornamental in different parts of pleasure
grounds. The annual sorls have great beauty, in their flo_wers being 
large, nun1erous, and conspicuous, and are proper where large 
showy-flowering plants are required. The perennial kinds are also 
suitable for large borders and shrubbery compartments, having large, 
straight, upright, durable sten1s, terminated by branchy bushy heads, 
and very large soft foliage, that fonn a fine variety in assemblage 
1vith other plants, though their flowers are often hidden by their 
Jarge leaves. 
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~. I~ AT H Y R U S S AT I V U S. 

BLUE-FLOWERED LATHYRUS. 

'rH Is genus contains plants of the herbaceous climbing flowery 
kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Diadelphia Decandria, and ranks 
in the natural order of Papilionacece or Leguminosce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthiun1, 
half five-cleft, bell-shaped : divisions lanceolate, sharp: the two 
upper ones shorter; the lowest longer: the corolla papilionaceous: 
standard obcordate, very large, reflex on the sides and tip: wings 
oblong, lunulate, short, obtuse: keel half-orbiculate, size of the 
wings, and ·wider than the wings, gaping inwards in the middle: the 
stamina have diadelphous filaments, (single and nine-cleft) rising 
upwards: anthers, round ish: the pistillun1 is a compressed germ, 
oblong, linear: style erected upwards, flat, wider above, with sharp 
tip: stign1a, from the middle of the style to the tip villose in front: 
the pericarpium is a legume, very long, cylindric or con1pressed, 
acun1inate, on~-celled, bivalve: the seeds several, cylindric, globose, 
or but little cornered. 

The species cultivated are: 1. L. odoratus, Sweet Lathyrus, or 
Pea; 2. L. Tingitanus, Tangier Lathyrus, or Pea; 3. L. latij'olius, 
Broad-leaved Lathyrus, or Everlasting Pea. 

Several other species may be cultivated \vhere variety is wanted. 
The first is an annual plant, which rises from three to four feet 

high by n1eans of its long claspers or tendrils: the flower-stalks co1nc 
out at the joints, are about six inches long, and sustain two large 
flo'Yers, which have a strong odour, and are succeeded by oblong 
hairy pods, having four five or roundish seeds in each. It is a native 
of Sicily. 
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There are several varieties; as the purple-flowered, the white
flowered, the variegated or painted lady, sweet-scented, and the 

scarlet. 
The ~econd species has the stern four or five feet high: the leaf-

lets veined: the peduncles short, sustaining two large flowers with 
purple standards, the wings and keel bright red: the legumes long, 

jointed, containing several seeds. 
Martyn observes, that the whole plant is very smooth: the stem 

branched, running out on each siJe into a sl~nder sharp 'ving: the 
petioles angular, ending in bifid, trifid, or situ ple tendrils: the stipules 
lanceolate, acurninate~ produced downwards into an earlet, similar 
but much sn1aller: the peduncles son1etimes one-flowered. It is a 
native of Barbary, flowering in June and July; and although it has 
not the agreeable scent, or ~ariety of colours, or continuance in blow 
of the Sweet Pea, it is usually sown in gardens 'vith other annual 
seeds. 

The third has a perennial root: the stalks several, thick, climbing 
by means of tendrils to the height of six or eight feet, or even higher 
in woods: these die to the ground in autumn, and ne\v ones rise in 
the spring frorn the same root: the leaves stiff, n1arked with three or 
five strong ribs, rolled in at the edge, blunt at the end, but termina
ting in a little point or bristle; they are always in pairs, and on a 
·winged petiole; at the base of this are large stipules, shaped some
what like the head of a halbert: the tendrils multifid or branched: 
the peduncles eight or nine inches long. Each flower has an awl
shaped bracte at the base of the pedicel: the corolla pale purplish 
ro~e-colour: the legumes an inch and half long, and half an inch in 
breadth. It is a native of n1any parts of Europe, flowering at the 
end of June and beginning of July. 

It is a showy plant for shrubberies, wilderness quarters, arbours, 
and trellis-work; but too large and rampant for borders of the com
Inon flower-garden. 

There are many varieties ; as the red-flowered, the purple
flowered, the scarlet-flo,vered, and the large-fto,vered. 

Culture.-These plants n1ay be readily raised, by sowing the seeds 
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of the different sorts in the autumn or spring seasons at different 
titnes, in patches of sjx or eight together, in the places where they 
are to grow. Whe~·e the soil is light and dry, the autumn is the best 
season, as the plants appear n1ore early, but in other cases the spring 
should be preferred. The plants afterwards only require to be kept 
clean from weeds, and be properly supported by branchy sticks. 

The last sort may likewise be increased by transplanting the 
roots in the au tu1nn; but the plants in this way are seldom so good 
as by seeds. 

The two first sorts must be sown annually, but the last will 
rema1n n1any years. 

It is the practice with the gardeners who raise the first sorts for 
the London markets, to sow them in the autunn1, in pots, and secure 
then1 from severe weather, by placing them in hot-bed frames; by· 
which means they can bring them much more early to rnarket. 
They may be continued in flower the whole summer by repeated 
sowings in the spring. 'Vhen sown in pots they should be watered 
frequently. 

'rhey are all highly ornamental in the borders, clumps, and other 
parts of pleasure-grounds, when properly intermixed in their species 
and different varieties. 

2 l\I 



XIV. 

LY H IS CHALCED IC lit -

S ARLET L CHNIS. 

'rHrs genus contains plants of the hardy, herbaceous, flowery, 
pere1 nial kind. 

It belDngs to the class and order Decandria Pentagynia, and ranks 
in: the natural order of Caryopltyllei. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthium, 
oblong, membranaceous, five-toothed, permanent: the corolla has 
fi e petals: claws the length of the calyx, flat, margined: border. 
often cloven, flat: the stan1ina have ten filan1ents, longer than the 
caly<x\, alternately shorter, each of these fixed to a cla~v, of each 
petal: anthers incu1nbent: the pistillum is a subovate genn: styles 
five, awl-shaped, longer than the statnens: stigmas reflex against the 
sun, pubescent : the pericarpiurn is a capsule approaching to an 
ovate form, covered, one, three, or fi\·e ceJled, five-valved: the 
seeds very many, and round ish. 

The species cultivated are: 1. L. chalcedonica, Scarlet Lychnis; 
2. L. Flos cuculi, Red-fl~wered Lychnis, Meadow Pink, or Ragged 
Robin; 3. L. coronata, Chinese Lychnis; 4. L. viscaria, Viscous 
Lic~nis, or Catchfly; 5. L. diurna, Rose-flowered Lychnis, Wild 
Red Cam pion, or Red Bachelor's Buttons; 6. L. vespertina, White
flowered Lychnis, Wild White Campion, or White Bachelor's 
Buttons. · 

The first has a perennial root: the stems three feet high, upright, 
stiff, round, jointed, hairy : at every joint are two large leaves of a 
brow·nish green colour: the flowers tern1inating in a large flat-topped 
tuft, consisting of several bundles: the coro11a is of a scarlet or bright 
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d orange colour, varyir g to w 1ite, blush, and variab e, that is, pale 

red, growing paler till it becomes ahnost white. It is a native of 

Russia, &c. 
Besides its varying as above, there is a variety with very double 

flowers of a beautiful scarlet colour: it has a perennial root, fro1n 

'vhich arise two, three., or four stalks, according to the strength of 

the roots, which in rich moist land grow upwards of four feet high; 

the stalks are strong, erect, and hairy, being garnished the ·whole 

length \Vith spear-shaped leaves sitting close to the stalks, placed 

opposite; and just above each pair of leaves there are four smaller 

leaves standing round the stalk: the flowers are produced in close 

clusters sitting upon the top of the stalk: when the roots are strong, 

the clusters of flowers are very large, and make a fine appearance, 

coming out the latter end of June, and in moderate seasons continue 

near a month in beauty. The stalks decay in autun1n, and new ones 

arise in the following spring. 
The second has also a perennial root, bronwish white, subacrid: 

the stems from one to three feet high, upright, somewhat angular 

and grooved, swelled at the joints, purplish: they are procun1bent, 

and become upright at the titne of flo,vering: the stem-leaves oppo

site, connate, lanceolate, keeled, upright, sn ooth: the peduncles 

opposite, 'vith one generally between them: the calyx ten-angled, 

of a deep purple colour: the corolla pink or purplish red, varying 

sometimes to 'vhite: the border of the petals dividing into four seg

ments, of 'vhich the two outer are shorter anrl narrower: the c]a,vs 

have two sn1all spear-shaped teeth at the top: the capsule one

celled, the mouth 1 a vi g five teeth which turn back: the seeds 

flattish, rugged, of a brown ash-colour. It is a native of rnost parts 

of :Europe, flowering in May and June. 

In the third the ' hole plant is sn1ooth: the sten1 simple, round, 

upright, a foot high: the leaves opposite, en1bracing, oblong-ovate, 

acute, entire, an inch or a little more in lengtl : the fto,vers aggre

gate, about three, sessile: the calyx i · ten-angled: the petals are 

gashed, crenate multifid: the filan1en ls th length of the tu be of the 

corolla, filiform: the germ superior: ·tyl five, 1nuch hotter than the 
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tube of the corolJa. It is a native of China and Japan, flowering in 
June and July. 

'rhe fourth species has long, narrow, grass-like leaves, which 
come out from the root without order, sitting close to the ground ; 
between these come up straight single stalks, which in good ground 
rise a foot and half high; at each joint of the stalk come out two 
leaves opposite, of the same form as the lower, but decreasing in 
their size upwards; under each pair of leaves, for an inch in length, 
there sweats out of the stalk a glutinous liquor, which is ahnost as 
clatnn1y as birdlitne, so that ants and other insects which happen to 
light upon these places, or atten1pt to creep up to the flowers, are 
fastened to the stalk; whence the title of Catchfly: the root is 
perennial, yellowish on the outside, white within: the stem round, 
not grooved, stnooth, being terminated by a cluster of purple fio,vers, 
aud fron1 the t\vo upper joints come out on each side of the stalk a 
cluster of the same flowers, so that the \vhole forms a sort of loose 
spike: these appear in the beginning of May, and the single flo,vers 
are succeeded by roundish seed-vessels, which are full of small 
angular seeds, ripening in July. It is a native of most parts of 
Europe. 

'fhe fifth has likewise a perennial root, the thickness of the little 
finger, 'vhite, of a slightly acrid and bitter taste, furnished with 
nun1erous fibres: the stalks are several, upright, from one to three 
feet high, round, hirsute, jointed, purple, the joints s\velled: the 
uppern1ost branches forked: the leaves opposite, connate, ovate
acuminate, hirsute, slightly nerved: the calyx is hairy, striated, pur
ple, five-toothed; in the female more turgid: the petals purple, 
obcordate: at the bottom of the lamina or broad spreading part are 
two or four srnall upright 'vhite blunt appendicles: the gern1 is ovate, 
surrounded by a nectary at the base: the capsule one-ce1led, with 
ten teeth at the mouth: seeds gray, somewhat rugged. lt is a native 
of tnany parts of Europe. 

There is a variety 'vith double flo,vers, cultivated in gardens by 
the name of Red Bachelor's Buttons, which is an ornamental plant, 
and continues long in flower. 
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The sixth species has the stalks branched out much more than 111 

the fifth sort, being weaker and n1ore flaccid: the leaves are longer 
and more veined: the flowers stand singly upon pretty long pedun
cles, and are not produced in clusters as in that; it is very hairy, th 
calyx is n1ore swollen, and it flowers a month after it. 1\nd Dr. 
'Vithering remarks, that the petals on the n1ale plant have the larr1inre 
divided down to the claws, but in the fen1ale they are only cloven 
half way down. Dr. John Sibthorp also states, that the capsules 
in the fifth are roundish, and that its seen Lless flowers stand open 

through the day; while this has conical capsules, and ils odoriferous 
flo,vers open only towards evening. This also prefers a dry soil, 
'vhile that spreads in a moist one. It is common in Siberia. 

There are varieties with purple or blush-coloured flowers; 'vilh 
quadrifid petals; with herrnaphrodite flowers; with double flowers, 
cultivated jn gardens by the name of Double White Bachelor's 

.Buttons. 
Culture.-They n1ay be increased with facility in the single sorts 

y seed, and parting the roots; and in the doubles by dividing or 
slipping the roots, and sometimes by cuttings of their stalks. 

rrhe seed should be sown in the early spring, as in March, in a 
bed or border of light earth, in an eastern aspect, each sort separate, 
raking thetn in lightly, or they n1ay be sown in small drills. 'The 
plants come up in two or three weeks, when they should have occa
sional waterings and hand weedings: aod when the plants are two 
or three inches high, be planted out in beds or borders, in ro,vs six 
inches asunder, watering them till fresh rooted, letting them remain 
till the autumn or following spring, when they should be transplanted 

N"here they are to remain. 
Both the single and double may be increased by slipping the roots; 

but it is n1ore particularly applicable to the double sort, as they can
not with certainty be obtained fron1 seed: the season for performing 
this work is the autun1n, after the stalks decay, ,vhen the whole root 
n1ay either be taken up, and divided into as many slips as are fur
nished 'vith proper root-fibres, or the main root stand, and as n1any 
of the outer offsets as seem convenient be slipped off: these slips, 
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when strong, should be planted at once where they are to rernain; 
but 'vhen rather small and weak, it is better to plant then1 in nursery .. 
rows, half a foot asunder, to remain a year, and then transplant them 
for good where they are to stand. 

'The planting of cuttings of the stalks is mostly practised for the 
double scarlet sort, 'vhen it increases but sparingly by offsets of the 
root. It is performed in sutnmer, when the stalks are well advanced 
in growth, but before they flo,ver, or have becon1e hard and woody. 
Some of thern should be cut off close to the bottom, and divided into 
lengths of fron1 three to five joints, planting them in an easterly 
border of rich moist loamy earth, two-thirds of their length into the 
ground, leaving only one joint or eye out, 'vatering them directly, 
and repeating it occasionally with necessary shade in hot weather. 
They 'vill be 'veil rooted, and form proper plants for transplanting 
in the autumn. If the cuttings, as soon as planted, are covered 
down close with hand-glasses, it will greatly pron1ote their rooting, 
so as to form stronger plants before the 'vinter season comes on . 

. The only culture they require aftenvards is clearing thern frorn 
weeds in summer, and supporting 'vith stakes then1 which need it, 
cutting down and clearing a\vay the decayed stalks in the autumn. 

Of the third sort, as being rather more tender, some plants should 
be planted in pots, for n1oving under the protection of a frame or 
green-house in the winter season. 

They are all very ornamental for the pleasure-grounds, particu
larly the doubles, and prosper in any comn1on soil, remaining in all 
'veathers unhurt, being of n1any years duration in root; and, when 
of some standing, send up many stalks every spring, terminated by 
numerous flowers, making a fine appearance in summer. The Scarlet 
Double Lychnis claims the preference, though the single scarlet sort 
is also very showy. And all the other species in their respective 
double-flowered states are orncunentat They are all kept in the 
nurseries for sale. In planting out, the tallest growers should be 
placed the most backward, and the others more towards the front. 
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!l. LEUCOJUM VERNUM. 

SPRING SNOW-FLAKE. 

TH rs genus contains plants of the bulbous-rooted flowery peren

nial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order He/t'andria Monogynia, and 

ranks in the natural order of Spathacea 
The characters are: that the calyx is an oblong, obtuse, con1- · 

pressed spathe, gaping on the flat side, withering: the corolla is bell
shapedrexpanded: petals six, ovate, flat, conjoined at the base, 'vith 
the tips thickish and stiffish: the statnina have six setaceous fila
ments, very short: anthers oblong, obtuse, quadrangular, upright, 
distant: the pistillum is a roundish inferior germ: style clavate, 
obtuse: stigma setaceous, upright, sharp, longer than the statnens : 
the pericarpium is a top-shaped capsule, three-ce11ed, three-valvcd: 
the seeds severa"l, roundish. 

The species cultivated are: 1. L. 'l!ernum, Great Spring Snow
drop; 2. L. astivurn, Sutnn1er Sno,v-drop; 3. L. autumnale, Autumnal 
Snow-drop; 4.- L. strumosum, Many-flowered Cape Leucojum. 

The first has an oblong bulb, shaped like that of the Daffodil, 
but smaller: the leaves are flat, deep green, four or five in number, 
broader and longer than those of the Common Snow-drop: the 
scape angular, near a foot high, hollow and channelled: towards the 
top comes out a 'vhitish sheath, opening on the side, out of which 
con1e out two or three flowers, hanging on slender peduncles: the 
corolla is much larger than that of the Common Sno,v-drop; and the 
ends of the petals are green. They appear in March, and have an 
agreeable scent, not much unlike those of the Ha,vthorn. 

The flowers, which at first sight resen1ble those of the Co1nn1on 
Snow-drop~ are ea ily distinguished by the absence of the Three .. 



leaved N ectary: they do not con1e out so soon by a n1onth. It is 
called by Mr. Curtis, Spring Snow-flake. It is a native of Italy, &c. 

'rhe second species has a bulb the size of a Chesnut, somewhat 
ovate, oulward1y pa1e-bro,vn, inwardly white; coats numerous, thin, 
and closely con1pacted. But Miller asserts, that it is nearly as large 
as that of the Cornn1on Daffodil, and very like it in shape: that the 
]eaves also are not unlike those of the Daffodil, 1nore in nun1ber than 
in the first, and keeled at the bottorn, 'vhere they fold over each 
other, and embrace the stalk: the leaves are about a foot and half 
in length, upright, nearly linear, ahnost an inch in breadth, obtuse; 
the lower ones shortest: the scape a little higher than the leaves, 
hollow, slightly flatted, two-edged, a little twisted, one side some
tirnes obtuse, the other acute: the peduncles for the most part five 
fro1n the sarne sheath, each supporting a single flower, angular, and 
of unequal lengths: the flo,vers are pendulous, growing all one way, 
having liule scent: the petals are white, finely grooved within, not at 
all uniting at bottom; the tips thickish, a little puckered, and marked 
with a green spot. 'The flowers appear at the end of April or the 
beginning of May, and there is a succession of them during three 
weeks, or longer in cool 'veather. It is a native of Hungary, &c. 

'l,o distinguish it frotn Galanthus, Mr. Curtis names it Surnnzer 
Snow-flake; and in gardens it is known by the name of Great Summer 
Sno·w-drop; Late or Tall Snow-drop. 

'rhe third has a thick bulb for the size of the plant, con1posed of 
many glutinous coats, bitter, covered with a ·whitish n1embrane: the 
scape slender, brownish, a hand in height, supporting two or three 
stnall 'vhite flowers (son1etitnes only one), hanging down, having no 
s1nell. It is distinguished by its four or five capillary leaves," ,vhich 
begin to spring up after the flower is past, when the seed~ are ripen
ing, and sometin1es after the heads are ripe. They abide all the 
'vinter and spring following, and 'vither a'vay in the beginning of 
sutnn1er; leaving the scape to appear naked: the flowers are a little · 
reddish at the botlom next the stalk. It is a native of Portugal, 
flowering in Septen1ber. 

The fourth has a roundish white bulb, less than a hazel nut: the 
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leaves two or three, inclosed at the base ··n a wl1rte sheath, filiforn 
dotted with white, keeled at bottorn, flat, or a little convex on the 
hack, 'veak, and n1ore or less lying on tl1e ground: scape flex nose
erect, slender, about half a foot high, roundish, terminated by a 
spreading umbel of from three to seven flo,vers: the valves of the 
spathe lanceolate, acute, membranaceous., opposite, sometimes equal, 
so1netimes not, pale: the peduncles filiform, one-flowered, unequal, 
frotn one to t"ro inches in length: flowers without scent, coming out 
successively: petals white 'vithin, purplish without, oblong, lanceo
late, three lines in length; the three inner bluntish; the three outer 
acute, with a blunt greenish keel: anthers purple: germ three-cor
nered, green: style while, swelled out at bottom into a body larger 
than the gBrtn, plaited at bollorn; thence awl-shaped, bluntly three
cornered, the length of the stan1ens: stig1na obscurely trifid: capsule 
subglobular, three-cornered: the '¥hole plant is sn1ooth. It is a 
native of the Cape, flowering in November. 

Culture.-These plants are readily increased by off-sets from the 
roots, 'vhich should be separated frorn the old roots about every third 
year, in the sun1mcr season, as soon as their leaves begin to decay, 
in the same manner as other bulbous roots. 

'They rnay also be increased by seeds, 'vhich should be -sown i 
the latter end of August, in a border of light bog earth. The plant 
should ren1ain in this situation till the second summer, and be then 
taken up at the proper period and planted in beds, till they begin to 
flo,ver, when they should be removed into the borders. In this way 
they are three or four years before they fl.o,ver. 

The best tnethod is, to procure the roots from the nurserymen, 
and plant them in the beginning of the autumn, in an eastern or 
northern border, 'vhere the soil is of a boggy quality, in patches of 
three or four together, in the fronts, putting them in to the dept.h of 
about three or four inches. 

'fhe off-sets should be planted out in beds a year or two after 
being taken off, till fit to be set out for flo,vering. 

A sof loamy soil, or a mixture of loam and bog earth, are th 
2 ...... 
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n1osl suited to their hcallhy growth. The last sort requires protection 
in the bouse with other Cape bulbs. 

By planting then1 in the different aspects n1entioned, a longer 
succcesion of flowers may be produced. 

They are very ornamental in tl!e fronts of the borders, or the 
sides of the lawns, and other parts near the house. 

3. L YSIMACHIA NUMMULAR lA .. 

CREEPING MONEYWORT. 

'rn Is genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous biennial 
and perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order PentandTia Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Rotacete. 

· The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianthiun1, 
acute, erect, pern1anent: the corolla one-petalled, 'vheel-shaped: 
tube none: border five-parted, flat: divisions ovate-oblong: the 
stan1ina have five awl-shaped filatnents, opposite to the divisions of 
tl1e corolla: anthers acutninate: the pistillum is a roundish gern1: 
sty le filiform, the length of the starnens: stigma obtuse: the pericar
pium is a globular capsule, mucronate, onc-ce11cd, ten-valved (five
valved): the seeds very many, and angular: the receptacle globular, 
Yery large, dotted, (free.) 

rfhe species cultivated are: 1. L. Ephe1nerum, \Villo,;v-leaved 
I.Aoose-strife; 2. L. dubia, Purple-flowered Loose-strife; 3. L. strict a, 
1J pri gh t Loose-strife. 

rrhe first has a perennial root: the slenlS several, upright, more 
than three feet high: the. leaves narrrow, smooth, and at the base of 
these con1e out short side branches, with smaller leaves of the same 
shape: the flowers are pioduced in a long close upright spike, at the 
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top of the stalk: the corolla is ,vhite.: the stamens longer than the 

corolla. It is very distinct fron1 the second sort by its size, five
valved capsules, 'vhite flo,vers, and leaves without dots. It is a 

native of Spain, flowering frotn July to September. 
The second species is an annual (biennial) plant, too tender for 

the open air of this · clin1ate: it agrees with the fir-st sort in habit, 
structure, and glaucous colour: it has no dots under the Ieares: the 
petals are acuminate, a little longer than the caJyx, converging, and 
deep red: the stamens are longer than the corolla, \vith brown an
thers: and the flo,vers sessile in a spike. It is nearly allied to the 
first sort, and is a native of. the Levant, flowering in July and August. 

'The third has the stezn erect, four-cornered, sn1ooth: the leaves 

quite entire, acute, sn1ooth, dotted: the racemes sitnple: the pedi
cels in a sort of whorl, filifonn, an inch long: the bractes lanceolate, 
very short: the cli visions of the calyx lanceolate, snaoolh, dotted with 

red: lhe petals three times as long as the calyx, yellow, with red 
stripes and dots, and t\VO dark-red spots: the stan1ens shorter than 
the corolla. It is a native of North America, flowering in July and 

August. 
Culture.-·These n1ay all be easily increased either by sowing the 

seeds in the autun1n, as soon as they are fully ripened, on a rnoist 
border, with an eastern aspect; or by parting the roots, and planting 
thetn out at the san1e season, in the same situations. 

The plants should afterwards be kept clean, and in the first 

method ren1oved into the situations where they are to remain in the 

autumn. 
In the second sort the seeds should be sown on a hot-bed. 
The third sort is increased by planting the bulbs thro,vn out fron1 

the axils of the leaves. 
They all afford ornatnent and variety in the borders and other 

parts of pleasure-grounds. 



PLA'rE XXXV. 

1. LOBELIA CARDINALI 
1

• · 

' SCARLET LOBELIA_,. OR CAltDINAL S· FLOW.ER· •. 

'THIS genus contains plants of the herbaceous and under shrubby 
perenial kind. . 

It belongs tp the class and order Syngenesia .ll!Ionogamia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Campanacece. 

'fhc characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthiutn, 
five-cleft, very srnall: gro·wing round the germ, 'vithering: tooth lets 
nearly equal: the two superior ones looking more upward: the co
rolla one-petalled, irregular:. tube· cylindric,. longer than the calyx, 
divided longitudinally above: border five-parted, divisions lanceo
late; of which the two superior ones are srnaller, less reflex, n1ore· 
deeply divided, constituting an upper lip: the· three inferior ones 
tnore spreading, frequently larger: the stan1ina have five a'vl-shaped 
filatnents, the length of the tube of the petal, connate above: anthers 
connate into an oblong cylinder, gaping five 'vays at the base: the 
pistillum is a sharp-pointed, inferior genn :. style cylindric, 1ength of 
the stamens: stigma obtuse, hispid: the pericarpiutu. an ovale cap
sule, two or three-cellcd, two or three-valved, gaping at the top, girt 
by the calyx: dissepiments contrary to the valves: the seeds a great 
many, very small: receptacle conic. 

'l'he species cultivated are: 1. L. cardinalis, Scarlet Lobelia, or 
Cardinal's Flower; 2. L. siphilitica, Blue Lobelia, or Cardinal Flower; 
S. L. longifiora, Long-flowered Lobelia ; 4, L. pinifolia, Pine-leaved 
Lobelia; 5. L. inflata, Bladder-podded Lobelia. 

In the first, the root is cotnposed of many white fleshy fibres: the · 
ower ]caves are oblong, and of a dark purplish colour on their upper 
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'ide: the stalks are erect, about a foot and a half high, 'vith leaves 
about three inches long, and an inch and half broad in the tnidd e, 
on very short petioles and placed alternately: the stalk is terminate<! 
by a spike (raceme) of flowers, of an exceeding beautiful scarlet 
colour; they have a pretty long tube, which is a little incurred, and 
at the top they are cut longitudinally into five segments; the two 
upper, which are the snutllest, are greatly reflexed; the three under, 
which fonn the lower lip, are longer, and spread open. They appear 
at the end of July and in August, ·when they n1ake a fine appearance 

for a tnonth or tnore, and when the anturnn proves favourable produce 

good seeds .. It grows naturally in North An1erica. 
The second species has a perennial root: the stem sin1 ple, 

fron1.a foot to t'vo feet in height, and upwards, strong, simple, stnooth, 
'vith angles forn1ed by the decurrent edges of the leaves having stiff
ish hairs on them: the leaves are alternate, sessile, son1ewhat rugged: 
the flowers axillary, solitary,. nutnerous, large, on short peduncles, 

fonning altogether a long spike of a pale blue colour. It is a natire 

of Virginia, flowering fron1 August to October. 
The third is an annual herbaceous elegant plant, seldom above 

fourteen or sixteen inches in height; the whole of it rough-haired ~ 
the stem almost upright, very much branched fron1 all the axils: the 
leaves are alternate, sessile, subpinnatifid-toothed, sharpish, smooth, 
half a foot long: the pedllncles· one-flowered, axillary, solitary, vil
lose. 'rhe whole plant is poisonous. It is a native of Jamaica, 

flowering frorn June-to August. 
The fourth species is a shrubby., upright, branched plant, the 

branches surrounded 'vith abundance of narro'v sharp leaves an inch 
jn length: the flowers n1any, sma11, blne, at the tops of the twigs, 
among the leaves. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

'fhe fifth is a biennial plant in this clitnate: the sten1s channelled, 
hairy, t'vo feet high: the leaves about two inches long, anJ one broad in 
the tniddle, sessile, light green: flowers sn1all, on long, slender, axil
lary peduncles, forming a loose spike: the corolla light blue. It 

owers in July, and is a native of Virginia, &c. 
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·Cultu.re. -The two first kinds n1ay be increased by ·seed, cuttings 

.of their stalks, and parting the roots. 
The seeds should be sown in autumn, or early in spring, in a 

warm border, or in pots or boxes, so as to be moved to different situa

tions in different seasons, to have shelter from frost, and shade from 
the mid-day sun in sun1n1er. Those sown in autun1n generally CO!fle 

up tnore freely the following spring than those which are sown in 
that season. They should have shelter jn hard frosts, either under a 
frarne, or awning of mats, but be fully exposed in mild weather, giv
ing occasional waterings .in .the spring and sutnmer. When the 
plants have attained two or ,three inches growth, they should be 
pricked out in separate small pots of rich earth, giving water, and 
·placing ·Lhen1 in the shade till fresh rooted, repeating the 'vaterings 
occasionally in hot dry weather, and shifting then1 into larger pots as 
they may require; in winter n1oving the1n into a fran1e to have occa

sional shelter fron1 inclement weather; and in the spring following 
some of them may be turned out into the full ground about J\1arch, 

'vhen they 'vill flower the ensuing sun1n1er. Sotne should also be 
retained in pots ~o be moved under shelter in winter, ·as a resen·e in 

case those in the open air should be killed by frost. 
As these plants generally .flower in the greatest perfection the first 

and second year of their blowing, it is proper to raise a supply of 
ne'v plants every year or two, in order to have them flo,ver in the 

utmost perfection every year. 
rrhe cuttings of the young stalks should be divided ·into lengths of 

five or six inches, and be · planted in .an easterly border, two parts 

deep, ·being -covered down with hand-glasses, anrl 'vatered occa
sionally. They l110Stly emit roots, and forn1 youtlg plants in a month 
or six weeks; when the glasses should be taken .away; and the plants 
managed as the o tllers. 

These hardy sorts son1etimes afford off-sets from their · sides· .at 
bottom, which may be separated in autun1n, and potted for young 
plants, being managed as the seedlings. 

rrhe last three sorts n1ay . also be raised by seeds procured frotn 

abroad, wic:1 s h ou ld be so,vn in pots of light sandy earth in the 
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autun1n, and plunged in the bark-bed; and when the plants are three 
inches high, planted in separate pots, being re-plunged in the bark
bed, giving \Vater and occasional shade till they are fresh rooted. 
They must ren1ain constantly in the hot-house, and have frequen 
moderate waterings given them. 

1"'he first t'vo sorts have a fine appearance in the borders and clumps 
of pleasure-grounds, 'vhere they w·ill succeed 'vhen protected in 
winter fron1 frosls. 

And the lender sorts afford a fine variety in hot-house collections. 

2. J_.JILIUM CANDIDUM. 

WHITE LILY. 

THIS genus contains plants of the bulbous-rooted flo,very peren
nial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Hexandria ItJonogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Coronaria. 

'rhc characters are: that there is no calyx: the corolla is six
petalled, bell-shaped, narrowed beneath: petals upright, incumbent, 
obtusely carinated on the back, gradually 1nore expanding, wider; 
wilh thick, reflex, obtuse tips: nectary, a longitudinal, tubular line, 
engraven on each petal from the base to the middle: the stan1ina 
have six awl-shaped filaments, upright, shorter than the corolla: 
anthers oblong, incun1bent: the pisLillun1 is an oblong gern1, cylin
dric, striated with six furrows: sty le cylindric, length of the corolla: 
stign1a thickish, triangular: the pericarpiu1n is an oblDng six-fur
rowed capsule, with .a three-cornered, hollow, obtuse tip, three
celled, three-valved; the valves connected by hairs disposed in a 
cancellated rnanner; the seeds are nurnerous, incumbent in a twin 
order; flat, outwardly semi-orbicular. 

The species. cultivated are: 1. L. candidum, Comrnon 'Vhite 
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Lily; 2. L. Catesbmi, Catesby's Lily; 3. L. bulbiferum, Bulo-bearing 
or Orange Lily; 4. L. M artagon, Purple Martagon Lily, or 'furk's 
Cap; 5. L. Pornponiunz, Pon1ponian Lily; 6. L. cltalcedonictun, Scarlet 
Martagon I.Jily; 7. L. superbunz, Great Yellow Martagon Lily; H. L . 
Canadeuse, Canada Martagon Lily; 9. L. Caul hatcense, l(anlts
chalka Lily; 10. L. Philadelphicu1n, Philadelphian Martagon Lily. 

'fhe first has a large bulb, fron1 'vhich proceed ~evcral succulent 
fibres: the sten1 stout, round, upright, usually about three feet i 
height: the leaves nun1erous, long, narrow-pointed, smooth, sessile : 
the flowers large and white, tern1inating the stem in a cluster on short 
peduncles: the petals within of a beautiful shining white; on the 
outside ridged and less lun1inous. It is a native of the Levant 

flo,vering in June and July. _ 
'rhe principal Yarieties are; 'vith striped flo,vers, or wiLh blotched 

purple flowers, or ~vith variegated striped leaves, or with yellow
edged leaves, 'vith double flowers, and 'vith pendulous flowers. 

The first of these varieties is no'v becon1e con1rnon; but the pur
plc stain giving the flo,ver a dull colour, the cotnrnon 'vhite is gene
rally preferred: the second is chiefly valued for its appearance in 
winter and spring; for the ]eaves coming out early in the auturnn, 
spreading thernselves flat on the ground, and being finely edged with 
a broad yellow band, n1ake a pretty appearance ·during the winter 
and spring months, as it fio,vers earlier than the plain sort: the third 
is of little value, as the flo,vers never open well unless they are co
vered with glasses, nor have they any of the rich odour of the con1-
n1on sort: the fourth came originally fron1 Constantinople; the stalk 
is much more slender; the leaves narrower and fewer in nun1ber; 
the flo,i\rers not quite so large, and the pelals more contracted at the 
base; they always hang downwards; the stalks are sotneti1ues very 
broad and flat, appearing as if L'vo or tl1ree were joined together: 
when this happens, they sustain fro1n sixty to one hundred flowers, 
and sometimes more; this however is tnerely accidental, as the same 
root scarcely e\'er produces the san1e two years together. 

The second sp~cies is one of the least of the cultivated sorts, th 
whole plant when in bloon1 being frequently little n1orc than a foot 
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high; in its native soil it is described as growing to the height of 
two feet: the stalk is terminated by one upright flower: it is purple, 
slender, upright, round, smooth with a slight glaucous bloom on it, 
solid, stiffish: the root-leaves few, often only on the barren plant, on 
long petioles: the stem-leaves are nutuerous, alternately scattered, 
sessile, curved back, narrow-lanceolate, the upper ones gradually 
more ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, blunt with a purple tip, even on 
both sides, slenderly nerved, flat, a little fleshy, shrivelling: the 
flower has no scent, but is said by Catesby, to be variou~ly shaded 
with red, orange, and lemon colours: it is remarked by Mr. Curtis, 
that it varies considerably in the breadth of its petals, in their colour 
and spots; and that it flowers usually in July or .i\ugust. 

'fhe third has a subovate bulb in its native state, consisting of 
thick 'vhite loosely imbricate scales, putting out a few thick fibres 
from the botton1: the stein upright, a foot and half high, striated
angular, sn1ooth or slightly hairy, with numerous scattered leaves, 
the upper ones spreading out horizontalJy, acute, quite entire, obso
letely hirsute, a little rough to the touch, dark green, slightly ner\ed, 
sessile, lanceolate-linear, three or four inches long; each, excepting 
the lower, frequently producing a roundish and shining pale-grt'en 
bulb or two in the axil: the peduncle terminating, ronnd, thick, 
son1ewhat vi11ose; either solitary, or two, three or four toge her, 

. forming a sort of umbe]; some naked, others having a bracte or two: 
the flower without scent, red-orange ,vithin, pale-orange on the out
side. It is a native of Austria, &c. 

'fhere are varieties with double flowers, with variegated leaves, 
with srnaller stetns, and the bulb-bearing fiery Lily, which seldon1 
rises more than half the height of the others: the leaves are nar
rower: the flowers sma1ler, and of a brighter flame-colour, fe'v in 
nurnber, and rnore erect; they corne out a rnonth before those of 
the common sort, and the stalks put out bulbs at rnost of the axils, 
'vhich, if taken off when the stalks decay, and planted, produce 
plants. 

The sub-varieties are: the great broad leafed, the many-flowered, 
the smalJ, and the hoary bulb-beanng Lily. 

~ { 
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'rl!e fourth species rises with a strong stalk from three to 
four feet high: the ]eaves are broad; the flowers dark purple, \vith 
some spots of black; they are produced in loose spikes, appear in 
June, and have a disagreeable odour when near, but not so offensive 
as the seventh sort: the bulb is, according to lVIartyn, con1posed of 
lanceolate, yellow, loose scales, with thick, long, whitish fibres at 
bottom: the stem straig\lt, round, shining, from a foot and a half to 
four feet in heigh,t, ~t the top of the bulb furnished with rooting fibres 
in whorls, pale green at bottom, the rest having black spots scat
tered over it; above and belo'v the leaves are scattered, but in the 
n~idqle they are in ,vhorls; lanceolate, acute, somewhat nerved, quite 
entire, subpetio1ed; the stem tenninates in a loose raceme, many
flowered, . fe,v-flo,vered, or sotnetimes one-flowered only: the pedun
<?les purple; dotted with black, with lanceolate sharp bractes, two to 
the lower, and one to the upper flo,vers: the petals purple or pale, 
1nore or less spotted with black on both sides, the three outer hirsute, 
·with a raised line along the middle. It is a native of the south of 

Europe, &c. 
It varies with 'vhite flowers, with double flo,vers, with red flo·wers 

and hairy stalks, and with imperial divided stalks. 
The fifth species has a pretty large yello\v scaly root, fron1 which 

arises an upright stalk nearly three feet high, with long narrow leaves, 
alrnost triangular, having a longitudinal ridge on their under side; 
they are deep green, and terminate in acute points; the upper part 
of the stalk divides into four or five peduncles, each sustaining a 

single flower of a fine carmine colour, with a few dark spots scattered 
over it; they appear in July, and, when the season is not hot, con
tinue a considerable time in beauty. It is a native of the Pyre
nees, &c. 

It varies with double red .flowers, 'vith 'vhite flo·wers, with double 
'vhite flowers, with red spotted flo,vers, 'vith white spotted flowers, 
'vith yellow flowers, with yello'v spotted flowers, with early scarlet 
flowers, and the Major Scarlet Pompony. 

The sixth species is fron1 three to four feet in height; the leaves 
are much broader than th.ose of the fifth sort, and appear a~ if they 
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'vere edged with white; they are placed very closely upon the stalk . 
the flowers are of a bright scarlet, and selslotn n1ore than five or six 
in number: it flowers late in July, and in cool seasons continues in 
beauty great part of August. It is remarked by Linnreus, that the 
racerne, before the flowers open, is scarcely curved in, as in the fifth 
sort, and that the stem is clothed 'vith clustered leaves to the very 

top. It is a native of the Levant. 
According to Mr. Curtis, it varies in the nun1ber of flowers, fron 

one to six, and the colour in son1e is of a blood red: also ·with deep 
scarlet flow·ers, w.ith purple flow·ers, and with large bunches of 

flo,vers. 
The seventh has a round stem, very smooth and even, panicled at 

top, two feet high and more; the branches alternate, divaricating, 
upright, like the stem, reflex at top, flo·wer-bearing: the stem-leaves 
alternate, subpetioled, folded together at the base, ovate-oblong, 
acute, quite entire, smooth, five-nerved beneath, spreading; one 
flower at the end of each branch: the corollas are large and hand
some: the petals oblong, acute, 'vhite with large purple spots and 
sn1aller black ones from the n1iddle to the base : nectareous keel 
bearded: according to Catesby the flowers gro'v alternately on long 
footstalks, and are of an orange and len1on colour, thick spotted 
with dark brown; but 1\liller says they are produced in form of a 
pyran1id, and when the roots are strong there are forty or fifty on a 
stalk, large, yellow 'vith dark spots, and make a fine appearance, 
but smell so disagreeably, that fe,v persons can endure to be near 
thcn1: they appear at the end of June. · It is a native of N orlh 

Arr1erica. 
'rhe eighth species has oblong and large bulbs: the stems frotn 

four to five feet high: the leaves oblong and pointed: the flo,vers 
large, yello'v spotted w·ith black, shaped like those of the orange lily, 

and the petals not turned back so n1uch as in the other J\lartagons: 
they come out in the beginning of August, and, when the roots are 
large, in great nutnbers, making a fine appearance. .According to 
Catesby, on the top of the stem are about twelve pendulous flo,vers 
on long arched peduncles, and the petals are rcflccte.d ,·cry 
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little. It flowers in July and August, and is found in North 
America. 

'rhere is a variety with larger deeper-coloured i1ow·ers. 
The ninth has a round ish small bulb: the stetn quite si m pie 

round, even, a foot high: the leaves lanceolate or lanceolate-linear, 
sessile, four or six, striated, rather blunt, even, upright; two or three 
of the upper ones usually alternaLe, narrower: the fio,vers ternlinat
ing, few, an inch and a half in diatneter, on very short, naked, al
most upright peduncles: the petals ovate, blunt, even, striated, pur
ple, not rolled back, attenuated at the base: the filaments shorter by · 
half than the corolla: the anthers upright: the germ triangular and 
oblong: style none: stigmas three, oblong, curved back, almost the 
length of the gern1. It is a native of Kamtschatka. 

The tenth species has a smaller root than in the other sorts, scaly 
and white: the ste1n single, upright, near a foot and half high: the 
leaves in four or five whorls, short, pretty broad, obtu~e: the stem 
terminated by -two flowers which stand erect, upon short separate 
peduncles; they are shaped like those of the bulb-bearing fiery Lily, 
but the petals are narro,ver at their base, so that there is a consider
able space between then1, but upwards they enlarge and approxi
ntate, forn1ing a sort of open bell-shaped corolla, but they tern1inate 
in acute points: are of a bright purple colour, marked with several 
dark purple spots towards the base. It flowers in July, and the seeds 
ripen at the end of September. It is a native of North An1erica. 

Cttlture.-.All the sorts are capable of being increased by plant
ing the off-sets of the root, and by sowing seeds to obtain new va
rieties . 

.i\11 the sorts of these roots afford plenty of off-sets every year, 
which when greatly wanted may be taken off annually in autumn; 
hut once in two or three years is better, according as they are 'vanted; 
the proper tin1e for which is in sununer and autumn, when the flower 
is past and the stalks decayed, either separating the oft:.sets frotn the 
tnother bulbs in the ground, or taking the whole·up, and separating 
all the off-sets, small and great, from the main bulbs; the small off
sets being then planted in beds a foot asunder and three inches deep, 
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to remain a year or two; and the large bulbs again 1n the borders, 
&c. singly. The off-sets in the nursery beds may also, after having 
obtained size and strength for flowering in perfection, be planted out 
where they are wanted. 

The sowing of the seed is chiefly practised for the Martagons to· 
obtain new varieties, which should be done in autumn, soon after the 
seed is ripe, in pots or boxes of rich light sandy earth, 'vith holes in 
the bottorns half an inch deep; placing the pots in a sunny sheltered· 
siluation all winter, refreshing them at first often with water, and the 
plants will appear in the spring; when, about April, ren1ove then1 
to have only the morning sun all the summer, giving moderate 'vater
ings: in August the bulbs should be transplanted into nursery-beds 
in flat drills, an inch deep, and three or four asunder; when, as the 
bulbs will be very small, scatter the earth and bulbs together into the 
drills, covering thetn with earth to the above depth; and after having 
grown in this situation till the August or September following, they 
should be transplanted into another bed, placing them eight or nine 
inches each way asunder, to remain to show their first flowers; after 
which they n1ay be finally planted out into the pleasure-ground. 

New varieties of the other sorts may be raised in the same way. 
The bulb-bearing varieties may also be increased by the little 

bulbs put forth from the axils of the leaves 'vithout taking up the old 
bulbs. 

The same method of planting and general culture answers for all 
the different soi·ts. 

The most proper time, as has been seen, for planting and trans
planting thetn is in auturnn, when their flowers and stalks decay, 
which is general1y about Septen1ber, the roots being then at rest for 
a short space of tin1e, as well as for procuring roots to plant. The 
bulbs taken up at the above season rnay be kept out of ground, if 
necessary, till October or N ovetnber: the 'Vhite Lilies, however, do 
not succeed if kept long out of the earth, and all the others succeed 
best when planted again as soon as possible. The bulbs of all the 
sorts are sold at the nurseries. 

They should be· planted singly, as they soon inci·ease by off-sets 
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into large bunches, disposing thern in assemblage in different parts 
of the borders, and towards t~e fronts of the principal shrubbery 
clumps; placing them three or four inches deep, and at good dis
tances frotn one another, intermixing the different sorts, placing some 
forward, and others more backward, to effect the greater show and 

variety. 
Sorne may likewise be planted in separate beds by themse ves, 

twelve or fifteen inches asunder; either of different sorts together, or 
each in distinct beds, or in separate rows, &c. 

After being thus planted out, few of the sorts require any parti
cular culture, as they are capable of enduring all weather at every 
season. It is however necessary to destroy all 'veeds; and, as some 
of thern run up with pretty tall slender stalks, to support then1 with 
sticks to preserve effectually their upright position, by which t 1eir 

flowers 'vill appear to the best advantage. 
Sotne of the more tender sorts, as the second, fourth, eighth, and 

tenlh species, should, however, be protected in severe winters, by 
applying tanner's bark or some other sin1ilar substance over their 

roots. 
They should all, as has been said, remain undisturbed two or 

three years, or longer, as by remaining they flower stronger after the 
first year; and having increased by off-sets into large bunches, many 
stalks will rise frotn each bunch of roots, so as to exhibit a large 
cluster of flowers: it is, ho,vever, proper to take up the bulbs en
tirely every three or four _years at least, at the decay of the stalk, to 
separate the increased off-sets, both for propagation and to disbur
then the main roots, and give them room to take their proper 
gro·wth in. 

After being taken up in the autumn, all the sorts should, as just 
observed, be replanted as soon as possible, especially the White Lily 
sorts, as they soon begin to emit roots. 

They are all valuable as plants of ornament for the beauty of their 
flowers, w·hich have a noble appearance: they are of course proper 
ornaments for the pleasure-ground; and when the different sorts are 
properly intermixed, they effect a most elegant variety, succeedin 
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each other in blow upwards of three months. When wanted parti
cularly for shady or close places the common White Lily, Orange 
Lily, and common Martagons, are the 1nost proper, as they thrive 
under trees. The Orange Lily also answers well in small gardens' 
in the midst of buildings in towns and cities. Besides planting the 
different sorts for the beauty of their fl-owers, many of the striped
leaved White Lily sorts should be placed towards the fronts of the 
tnost conspicuous parts for the beauty of their leaves in autumn, win
ter, and spring, which, if disposed alternately 'vith the Comrnon 
White Lily, whose leaves are entirely green, a most striking yariety 

will be produced. 
The tall-gro,ving sorts are only proper for large borders and clumps, 

in mixture with other large herbaceous plants. 



PLATE XXXVI. 

1. MIRABII ... IS JALAPA. 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

'rnrs genus furnishes plants of the flo,very perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Nyctagines. 
,-fhe characters are: th.at the calyx has the outer perianthiutn 

one-leafed, erect-ventricose, inferior, five-parted: segrnents ovate
lanceolate, sharp, unequal, permanent: inner globular placed under 
the petal, with a contracted entire m9uth, and pern1anent: the corolla 
is one-petalled, funnel-form: the tube slender, long, thicker at top, 
placed on the inner calyx: border from upright spreading, entire, 
bluntly five-cleft, plaited: nectary spherical, fleshy, surrounding the 
genn, with a five-toothed mouth: teeth very smalJ, triangular, con
verging: the stan1ina have fi,·e filan1ents inserted into the orifice of 
the nectary, and alternate with its teeth, within the inner calyx free, 
tnore slender, fastened at botton1 to the tube of the corolla, filiforn1, 
the length ' of the corolla, inclining, unequal: anthers twin, roundish, 
rising: the pistillum is a turbinate germ, within the nectary: style 
filiform, the length and situation of the stan1ens: stigrna globular, 
dotted, rising: there is no pericarpium: the inner calyx incrusts the 
seed and falls with it: the seed single, ovate-five-cornered. 

The species cullivated are: 1. NI. jalapa, Common Marvel of 
}Jeru; 2. M. dichotorna, Forked Marvel of Peru; 3. M. longijlora, 
Sweet-scented Marvel of Peru. 

,-rhe first has a thick fleshy root: the sten1 thick, upright, n1uch 
branched, and divided three feet or more in height: the leaves are 
broad, oblong, and oppo5ite: flowers terminating, about six, in clus-
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ters close together without any leaflets between them, and not longer 
than the leaf. It is perennial, and a native of both the Indies, 
flowering from July to October. 

There are several varieties in the colour of the flo,vers, as purple 
or red, white, yellow, variegated purple and white, and variegated 
purple and yellow, but 'vhich resolve then1selves into two principal 
varieties; as with purple and white flowers, which arc Yariable; so1ne 
being plain purple, others plain white, but n1ost of thern variegated 
\Vilh the two colours, and all found occasionally on the same plant; 
and with red and yellow flowers, generally mixed, but son1ctimes 
distinct on the satne plant; some plants having only plain flowers, 
others only variegated, and others again both plain and variegated: 
but the plants which are raised from seeds of the purple and white 
never produce red and yellow flowers, or the contrary. 

All these varieties are highly ornamental during the n1onths of 
July, August, and September, and when the season continues n1ild, 
often last till near the end of October. rrhe flowers opening only 
towards the evening, while the \veather continues 'varn1, but in 
n1oderale cool weather, when the sun is ob~cured, they continue open 
altnost the whole day, and are produced so plentifully at the ends of 
the branches, that when expanded the plant seems entirely covered 
with the&n, and from so1ne being plain, others variegated, on the 
same plant, have a fine appearance. 

The second species resembles the first sort very n1uch: the stalks 
have thick swollen join ls: the leaves are smaller: the flowers not 
much n1ore than half the size, and do not vary in their colour from 
their natural purplish-red: the fruit is very ·rough. It is a native of 
Mexico; and con1n1on in the West Indies, where it is termed the 
Fou1' o'Clock Flower, fron1 the circumstance of the flowers opening at 
that tin1e of the day. 

In the third, the stalks fall on the ground, if not supported; they 
grow about three feet in length, and divide in Lo several branches; are 
hairy and clammy: the flo,vers come out at the ends of the branches, 
are while, have very long slender tubes, and a faint musky odour, as 
in the other sorts; are shut during the day, and expand as the sun 
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declines: the seeds are larger than those of the olhcr species, and as 
rough as those of the second sort. It is a native of Mexico, flo,vering 

from June till Septetn her. 
Culture.-In all the sorts the propagation is effected by sowing 

Lhe seed in the spring season, eilher on a warm border or in a hot
bed; but the latter method produces the plants considerably n1ore 

early, and in the greatest perfection. 
When cultivated on warrn south borders, in the places where the 

plants are to ren1ain, the seed should be sown about the tnidd1e of 
April, either in patches or in shallow drills, half an inch deep, and 
six inches asunder: and when the places can be covered with hand
glasses, or a frame and lights, or the seed be so·wn in pots under those 
protections, or any other occasional shelter during the night-tin1e 
and in cold weather, it will greatly forward the gern1ination of the 
seed, as well as the growth of the young plants afterwards. In the 
latter n1ethod, about June, the plants will be fit to plant out into the 
borders or into pots. l\1oist ,v-ea Lher should be chosen for this pur
pose, and 'vater and occasional shade be given ti11 well rooted: they 
then readily gro,v, - and acquire a tolerable size; but they do not 
attain to a large size, or flower so early by a month or six weeks as 
those forwarded in the hot-bed. 

In the latter method, a hot-bed shoulrl be prepared in March, or 
early in April, under frau1e and lights, and earthed over about six 
inches deep; then sowing the seed in the earth of the bed in shallow 
drills half an inch deep, as directed above, or in pots of rich earth 
the san1e depth, plunging then1 in the earth of the bed. 'I'he latter 
is the better tnethod. The plants soon rise; when they should have 
fresh air daily, in con1n1on with the other plants of the bed, and fre
quent refreshings of water; and 'vhen nearly two inches high, be 
planted out into another fresh hot-bed to forward them, placing them 
either in the earth of the bed, four or five inches asunder, or singly 
in small pots (thirty-twos), plunging them in the bed; water and 
shade should be immediately given till fresh-rooted, continuing the 
care of admitting fresh air every n1ild day ; and about the n1iddle or 
latter end of May, when they have acquired a good size and strength, 
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they should be inured by degrees to the full air, so as that they n1ay 
be ren1oved inlo it fully about the beginning of J unc, choosing mild 
cloudy moist weather, if possible, for the business; taking up such as 
grow in the beds, \Vith balls of earth about their roots, and planting 
them in the borders; but those in pots may be turned out with the 
whole ball entire, and planted in that \vay. Son1e should also be 
remov.ed into large pots for moving into particular situations. 
'Vater should be directly given, and occasional shade to such as 
require it, repeating the waterings to the \vhole, till they have struck 
fresh root and begun to gro,v, when they will not require any further 
culture, except the occasional support of sticks, 'vhich is n1ost neces
sary in the last sort. 

1\s the seed ripens \Yell, it will frequently prevent the trouble of 
preserving the roots. 

But when these are taken out of the ground in autun1n, and laid 
in dry sand during the winter, secure from frost, and planted again 
in the spring, they grow much larger and flower earlier than the 
seedling planls: or when the roots are covered in winter with tanner's 
bark to keep out the frost, they often remain secure in the borders, 
where the soil is dry. When the roots thus taken out of the ground 
are planted the following spring in large pots, and plunged into a 
hot-bed, under a deep frarne, they may be brought forward, and 
raised to the height of four or fire feet, and flower much earlier 
in the season. 

In collecting the seeds, care should be taken not to save any from 
the plants which have plain flowers; and in order to have variegated 
flowers, the plain flowers should be pulled off from those plants 
'vhich are intended to stand for seed. 

As the second sort is less hardy than tlle first and third, unless 
the plants are brought forward in the spring they seldom flower till 
very late, and their seeds do not ripen perfectly. 

All the sorts are proper for the principal borders of pleasure
grounds, being very ornamental in their large branchy growth, a5 

well as in their extensive flowering. 
The root of all the sorts is a strong purgative. 



2. M I M 0 SA S ~: N S I T I V A. 

SENSITIVE Pl-ANT. 

Tu1s genus contains plants of the shrubby and under shrubby 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Polygaruia Monacia, and ranks 
in the natural order of L01nentacece. 

The characters are: that lhe calyx is a one-leafed perianthiutn, 
fi,·e-toothed, very stnall: the corolla has one petal, funnel-forn1, half
five-cleft, sn1all: the statnina ·have capi1lary, very long fila1nents: 
anthers incumbent: the pistillun1 is an oblong gerrn: style filiforn1, 
shorter than the statnens: stigma truncated: the pericarpiurn is a 
long legume, with several transverse partitions: the seeds rnany, 
roundish, of various forrns. 

'rhe species cultivated are: 1. M. plena, Double-flowered r\.nnual 
Sensitive l\1imosa; 2. Ill. viva, Lively l\1imosa; 3. JJ;J. quadrivalvis, 
Quadrivalve-podded I-Iutnb]e Min1osa; 4. M. sensitiva, Sensitive 
PJant; 5. M. pudica, I-Iumble Plant; 6. M. virgata, Long-twigged 
1\llin1osa; 7. ll1. punctata, Spotted-stalked Mimosa; 8. M. pernambu
cana~ Slothful l\1imosa; 9. JV[. asperata, Hairy-podded Mimosa; 10. 
JJ,f. pigTa, Slow Atncrican Sensitive Plant; 11. Jtf. glauca, Glaucous 
J\1imosa; 12. M. cornigera, Ilorned lVIimosa, or Cuckold Tree; 13. 
M. lwrrida, Il orrid 1\.fi 1nosa; 14. M. Farnesiaua, :Farnesian I\1i Lnosa, 
or Sponge 'free; 15. J_~f. Nilotica, Egyptian Mjmosa; 16. M. verticil
lata, 'Vhorl-leaved Min1osa; 17.11f. arborea, Hough 'I'ree 1\fitnosa; 
18. NI. Lebbeck, I.~ebb~ck, or Egyptian Mitnosa; 19. M. latisiliqua, 
Broad-podded l\J itnosa; 2t). ill. ta1narindijolia, 'l'an1arind-Jeaved 
Arncrican l\1irnosa; 21. 11I. circinalis, SpirallVlin1osa; 22. M. pennata, 
Sn1all-Ieaved l\1irnosa; 23 . . JJ. latij'olia,· Broad-leaved Mimosa; .24. 

]t[. purpurea, Purple Mimosa, or Soldier 'Yood; 25. JI;J. reticulata, 
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Netted Mitnosa; 26. M. scandens, Clitnbing t,J in1o. a; 27. }ltf. myrti
folia, J\tlyrtle-leaved Min1osa ; 28. M. suaveolens, Sweet-scented 

Mimosa. 
The first, 'vhen cultivated in the garden, has great resernblance to 

the seventh sort; but the stalks never grow so erect, the wings of the 
leaves are longer, and stand rnore horizonta~: the heads of flowers arc 
much larger, the stamens are longer, and the flowers on the under side 
of the spike which ha Ye no stan1ens are double; the pods also arc 
shorter, and tnuch broader than those of that sort. 

It is annual; the steins round, herbaceous, stnooth, procu1nbent, 
rooting at all the joints: the lea Yes three-paired or four-paired, con
tracting with the least touch: fi·om the axils of these spring erect 
peduncles, four or five inches high, with scales the whole length, 
sustaining handsotne, yellow, altnost globular heads, the same size 
\vith those of red clover: the flowers different. in shape, nature and 
use; those in the n1iddle truly five-petalled, in stnall five-cleft calyxes, 
with many long stamens; but those in the circuit, instead of stamens, 
haYe oblong, beautiful, golden leaflets, n1uch wider and handsomer 
than the true petals, 'vhich are small and of a greenish colour. 
These double flowers are barren; but the single ones are succeeded by 
fiat, s1nooth, two-valved legumes, containing several black, shining, 
corn pressed seeds. It is a native of La 'T era Cruz. 

'l'he second species has trailing herbq.ceous stalks, puLling out 
roots at every joint, and spreading to a considerable distance. A 
single plant, in the stove, in one sun1mer, has spread near three feet 
quare, and the branches so closely joined, as to cover the surtace of 

the bed; but 'vhen pern1itted to grow thus, the plants seldom produce 
flowers: the leaflets are narrow, and the petioles are short and 
s1nooth: the flowers axillary, on naked p~duncles about an inch in 
length; they are of a pale yellowish colour, and are collected into 
sn1all globular heads: the legumes short, flat, jointed, containing 
three or four compressed, roundish seeds. It is a native of Jamaica. 

The third has a creeping root: the stalks slender, having four 
acute angles, anned pretty closely with short recurved spines: the 
leaves on long prickly foot-stalks, and thinly placed on the branches: 
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the wing~ two pairs, about au in ch asunder, short: the leaflets nat-
1'0'-Y, not very close: tbe peduncle's a.'illary, sustaining a small globu
lar head of purple tlowcrs: the legun1es four-cornered, two inches 
long, four-celled, four-valved; containing several angular seeds in 
each celL It was found at La \ T era Cruz. 

rrhe fourth species rises with a slender woody stalk, seven or eight 
feet high, arn1ed with short recurvcd thorns: the leaves grow upon 
long foot stalks which are prickly, each sustaining two pairs of wings; 
the outer pair has two lobes which join at their base, and are rounded 
on the outside, but straight on the inner edges, shaped like a pair of 
sheep-shears; they are much larger than the inner, are almost t\vo 
inches lo!Jg, and one inch broad in the middle: fron1 the place 
where these are inserted into the stalk, come out small branches, 
which have three or four globular heads of pale purplish flowers 
coming out from the side, on short peduncles: and the principal 
stalk has many of those heads of flowers on the upper part for nlore 
than a foot in length; and this, as also the branches, is terminated 
by similar heads of flowers~ the pods are broad, flat, jointed, opening 
by two valves, containing one, two, or three cornpressed orbicular 
seeds: the leaves tnore but slowly when touched, but the foot-stalks 
fall when they are pressed very harcL It is a native of .Brazil. 

rrhe fifth h:-ts the roots composed of many hairy fibres, which sit 
close together, from 'vhich come out several woody stalks, which 
decline to,vards the ground, unless they are supported; they are 
armed 'vith short recurved spines, and have \vinged or pinnate 
leaves, composed of four, and sometimes five pinnas, whose bases 
join at a point, where they are inserted into the foot-stalk, spreading 
upwards like the fingers of a hand: the flowers fro1n the axils, on 
short peduncles, collected in s1nall globular heads, of a yellow co
lour: the pods short, flat, jointed, in close clusters; aln1ost covered 
with stinging hairy covers. It is a native of Brazil. 

The sixth species has the spike round ish, nodding: the flowers 
ten-stamened, and yellow; the lower ones of the spike without sta
tnens or petals. It is a native of the West In dies, flo,vering in July 
and August. 
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'fhe seventh rises with upright branching ::,talks six or seven feet 
high, becon1ing woody towards the root, \Yith callous dots dispersed 
upon it, but not perennial (at least they are not so here in any situa
tion, the plants always decaying in winter); they are sn1ooth, and 
the leaves are composed of four or five pairs of long winged lobes, 
which have about twenty pairs of small leave~ ranged along the lnid
rib; are smooth and rounded at their points, of a full green on theii 
upper side, but pale on their under: these srnall leaves contract 
then1selves together on their being touched, but the foot-stalks do 
not decline at the san1e tin1e, as those do which are titled Hurnble 
Plants; it is therefore called the Sensitive Plant by way of distinc
tion: the flowers are produced upon long foot-stalks, 'vhich con1c 
out frorn the 'vings of the leaves, and are disposed in globular heads 
which nod downward, are yellow; and all those 'vhich have petals 
have ten stamina in each, but those situated round the border have 
neither petals nor stan1ina; those on the upper part of the spike arc 
succeeded by pods an inch and a half long, and a quarter of an inch 
broad, which change to a dark brown 'vhen ripe, inclosing three or 
four co1npressed, shining, black seeds. It is probably a native of 

Atncrica. 
'rhe eighth species has the sten1s seldotn rnore than t\vo feet and a 

half high, and smooth: the leaves are composed of three or four pin
nas, which are shorter, and the leaflets much narrower than in the first 
and seventh sorts; the heads of the flowers are srnallcr, beiug n1ade 
up of many long white filatnents, forn1ing altogether a round head 
and the pods longer and narrower, an inch long, and a quarter of an 
inch broad, with a round protuberance at each seed. It grows na
turally in all the islands of the West Indies, where it has its natne 
from the leaYes not contracting on being touched. 

'fhe ninth species has a shrubby erect stalk about five feet high, 
hairy and armed with short, broad, strong thorns, which are white, 
standing on each side, aln1ost opposite, or alternate: the leaves five 
or six-paired, 'vith a strong 1nidrib, and between each pair two short 
strong spines, pointing out each way: the leaflets extrernely narro·w 
and very close: towards the upper part of the stalk the fio,vers ar 
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produced frotn the sides on short peduncles; they are collected into 
globular heads, and are of a bright purple colour: the stalks are also 
terminated by smaller heads of the like flowers: the pods flat, jointed, 
about two inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad, spreading 
like rays, there being commonly five or six joined together at the 
base: they separate at each articulation, leaving the t'vo side metn
branes or borders standing: the seeds, which are compressed and 
square, drop out from the joints of the pods, which are hairy at first, 
but as they ripen becon1e smooth: the petioles do not fall on being 
touched, but the leaflets close up. It is a native of La Vera Cruz. 

The tenth has the sten1 recurved, prickles scattered over it in 
pairs: the leaves commonly six-paired, 'vith tnany paired pinnas: 
on the universal petioles there are recurved prickles between each of 
the partial ones; and there is a straight upright prickle which is 
longer, between each pair of the partial ones, in place of a gland: 
the heads are globular: the legumes 1nembranaceous-con1pressed, 
jointed, rugged. It is a native of South An1erica. 

The eleventh species has the spikes globular, large, peduncled: 
the flowers 'vhite, apetalou~, ten-stamened: the legun1es long, flat. 
It flowers in A pri1, and the seeds ripen in autumn; found at l.1a 
Vera Cruz. 

The twelfth is a tree which seldon1 exceeds twelve feet in height: 
it has numerous branches forming a pyran1idal figure: the leaves are 
smaJJ; the flowers are sinal], yellow, and void of scent, in a close 
cylindrical spike, an inch and a half long: the legumes coriaceous, 
containing a buttery pulp, in which the seeds are rolled up: the 
spines are very singular, subaxillary and connate at the base, re
sembling the horns of oxen ; brown~ shining, hollo'v, and the longest 
more than five inches in length; they are all over the tree; and when 
the pods are ripe and the leaves fallen, they have a singular appear
ance. It is a native of Carthagena, flowering in June and July, and 
ripening seeds in Septetnber. 

The thirteenth species has the branches angular, smooth, with a 
brown bark: the leaves sometimes two from the axil of the spines: 
partial four or five-paired, inner shorter, with leaflets from five ~ 
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·even-paired, outer eight to eleven-paired: leaflets linear, acute, 
srnooth: the spines in pairs white, purple at ·the tip: the flowers in 
a globular head, axillary and solitary, first sessile, then peduncled, 
shorter than the leaves: the legurnes compressed, and attenuated at 
the base. It is a native of the East and West In dies, &c. 

'rhe fourteenth has the flowers Inany· stamened, very fragrant, 
yello,v, in sessile heads: the petioles have a gland belo'v the leaflets: 
the legutnes are fusifonn. On account of the sweetness of its 
flowers, it has been dispersed through n1ost parts of Europe. It is 
brought by the Italian gardeners, who bring over Orange-trees, &c. 
in young plants, under the name of Gazia. It is a native of Saint 
Dotningo, flowering fron1 June to August. 

The fifteenth species is a tree which arrives at a large si7.e in 
countries where it grows natura1ly, hut in this clin1ate is rarely seen 
more than eight or ten feet high: it has the habit of the fourteenth 
sort; differing in having no callous dots upon the branches: the bark 
is purple: the spines in pairs, and longer than those of the four
teenth: the branches purple, even: the partial ]eaves about five pairs; 
between two pairs of the outer ones a gland is inserted into the 
common petiole: the legumes necklace-shaped, compressed: the 
joints roundish-rhomb-shaped: flowers many-stan1ened, in peduncled 
heads. It is a native of Egypt and Arabia. It is the tree which 
yields the Gum Arabic. 

The sixteenth has leaves simple, linear, and pungent or- hard and 
prickly at the end, and growing in 'vhorls six or seven together; but 
it has dissimilar leaves, and the primordial ones, or two or three first 
·leaves 'vhich appear on the seedling plants, are bipinnate. It is a 
native of New South Wales, flo,vering from March to May. 

According to Mr. Curtis, it is son1e years in arriving at it -· 
flowering state. 

'fhe seventeenth is a lofty tree, with an upright smooth trunk, 
covered with an ash-coloured bark: the branches diverging, bent 
down, s1nooth: the partial leaves twelve-paired: the universal petiole 
round, striated, ferruginous-pubescent: partial petioles also ferrugi
nous: the glands roundish, concave, between the petioles: the scale-
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lets bifid, minute, at the base of the partial petioles: pinnas sixteen 
or eighteen-paired, halved, su bsessile, acute, en tire, smooth.: the 
spikes peduncled, subg1obular, composed of aggregate, sessile, ,vhite 
flowers: the peduncles axillary, and slender: the seeds spherical, 
shinina black. It is a native of Jamaica, 'vhere it is called Mountain 

b 

or TVild Tamarind Tree. 
'rhe eighteenth has the leaves destitute of glands: the pinnas 

fron1 twelve to twenty, an inch in length: the bundles of flowets 
peduncled: the legutne a -span long. It is cultivated in the gardens 
at Cairo, where il flo,vers in June, and becon1es a large tree. It is 
probably a native of Egypt. 

The nineteenth has the bracteas half-cordate: the peduncles in 
threes: the flowers in heads: an obsolete gland on the coinn1on pe
tiole below the partial pinnas: the germs are globular, two- val ved; 
v;ith two roundish, conca \'e or hemispherical leaflets: the leaves very 

smooth. It is a native of the West Indies, flo,ve.ring rr1ost part of 

the sumn1er. 
The twentieth species has the branches with few recurved prickles~ 

the leaves four or five-paired: a gland between the lo·west partial 
ones, which are twelve-paired, but the lowest pinnule wants the op
posite on the inside: on the comn1on petiole are two re1note prickles, 
.underneath between each partial one: · the stipules wide, acurninate, 
purple: the legumes very wide. It is a native of Atnerica. 

In the . twenty-first, the ·leaves divirle into m&ny ratnifications: 
the leaflets are round ish, and placed in very regular order: the seeds, 
which are flat, and one half of a beautiful red colour, the other half 

·of a deep black, grow in long twisted pods, and hanging by a small 
thread for some time out of the pod, when they are ripe, make a 
very agreeable appearance. It was brought from the Bahama 
Islands . 

.The twenty-second species is frutescent, being a ·large procum
bent branching shrub: the panicle very much branched, naked, 
terminating the stetn and branches: the prickles small, scattered 
over the stern and panicle: the leaves having from twelve to twenty 
·pairs of partial leaves, 'vith an oblong melliferous por.e at the ba 
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of the general petiole: the leaflets linear and aln1ost capillary: there 
are no prickles on the peLioles or peduncles, but a gland above the 
base of the petioles: the flowers white, polygan1ous, in a vast diffused 
terminating panicle, of very many stnall globular heads. It is a 
native of the East Indies. 

The bark is there converted into a sort of tow, which is used for 
stopping cracks both in houses and boats. 

The twenty-third sort has the flowers many-slan1ened, sessile: 
the leaves are like those of the Walnut; and the flowers are purple. 
It is a native of South Atnerica. 

'fhe twenty-fourth has also purple flowers, and is a native of 
South Atnerica. 

'fhe twenty-fifth is a tree with rigid branches, that are flexuose 
from bud to bud: under each bud is a pair of horizontal, whitish, 
stipular thorns, the length of the leaves: the leaves are petioled, 
conjugate, or one-paired, with pinnate, six-paired leaflets: the com
n1on petiole terminated above by a gland, beneath by a prickle: the 
leaflets oblong-linear, blunt, at equal distances, the lowest sn1aller: 
the legutne oval, a hand in length and half as much in breadth, com
pressed, with large scattered seeds. It is a native of the Cape. 

The twenty-sixth climbs to the tops of the tallest trees, to the 
height of one hundred and fifly feet, frequently overspreading tnany 
of the neighbouring branches, and forrning large arbours: the withs 
are slender, but tough and flexile, striated, stiff, and smooth: com
mon petioles long, opposite, thickened at the base, round, very 
smooth, terminating in a tendril, by 'vhich the branches are sup
ported: the pinnas four-paired, petioled, oblong, blunt at top, emar
ginate, nerved, sn1ooth on both sides, shining: the glands none: the 
tendril long, upright, bifid at the end: the spikes axillary, erect, 
very long, many-flowered: the . flowers approxin1ating, subsessile, 
small: tnost of then1 are abortive; and according to Brow ne, the 
female plants throw out their flowers separate, and are succeeded by 
so many pods. It is a native of both Indies, and in the West 
Indies is called Cocoon. 

The twenty-seventh species is in height three or four- feet: the 
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branche alternate, upright, angular, with a very tough sn1ooth bark: 
the leaves of the young seedlings in pairs and pinnated, 'vith oval 
leaflets: but ·when the sten1 rises, the corn tnon footstalks of its leaves 
becon1e dilated, the leaflets cease to appear, and the whole shrub is 
furnished only with such dilated naked footstalks, 'vhich are to all 
intents and purposes leaves: they are alternate, Yertical, smooth, firm 
and glaucous: the stipules none: on their upper edge near the base 
a sn1all concave gland: the racen1cs are axillary, solitary, erect, of 
about six alternate heads, each having three or four sn1all 'vhite 
flo,vers : the pod linear, pointed, zigzag, brown, with a very thick 
margin: the seeds about six, oblong: the flowers on the young 
·branches are very numerous, and fragrant, like those of Spirrea 
Uln1aria. It is a native of N ew South vVales. 

It produces ripe pods, and perfect seeds in the stove, but in the 
green-house the flowers go off w"ithout any tendency to produce fruit. 

It is a shrub of quick growth, and which blows very readily. 
According to Mr. Curtis, the foliage is usually edged with red. 
In the twenty-eighth the branches are most acutely triangular, 

and much compressed: their edges bright red: the leaves alternate, 
four or five inches long, with a rib and margin like the last: the 
flowers in axillary racemes, yello,vish white, fragrant: the petals 
four: stamens numerous: the young capsules' sn1ooth and glaucous. 
It is a native of New South 'Vales. 

Culture.-They are all capable of being increased by seed, and 
some of the sensitive kinds by layers and cuttings, but the first is by 
much the best method. 

The seed, procured from the nurseries or seed-shops, should be 
sown in pots of light rich 1nould early in the spring, covering it in 
with fine earth a quarter of an inch deep, and plunging the pots in 
the hot-bed; if in a common hot-bed under frames and glasses, 
managing them nearly in the manner of tender annuals, and when in 
a bark-bed in the stove, little trouble is required. But n1oderate 
sprinklings of water should be given; and when the plants are two 
or three inches high, they should be planted out singly into sma11 
pots, preserving the earth to their roots, replunging them in the hot-
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bed, &c. giving water and occasional shade till Lhey are well rooted, 
repeating the waterings fi·equently. 'fhe plants should afterwards 
he continued either in the hot-bed under glasses, or plunged in the 
bark-bed of the stove, to facilitate their growth, preserve them in 
vigour, and increase the sensibility of the Sensitive kinds; adrnitting 

fresh air pretty freely. 
The perennial sorts, both shrubby and herbaceous, tnust be kept 

in the stove all winter, and principally the year round. 
And they must be frequently removed into larger pots to prevent 

the roots from getting through the pots, 'vhich they are apt to do, 
and by that tneans are often destroyed. 

The Acacia kinds arc the most tender, requiring the stove almost 
constantly, except a little in the heat of sum1ner, \vhen they must be 
placrd in a 'varm situation. 

They should always have a bark hot-bed, and be put in very 
small pots filled 'vith sandy mould, the heat of the stove being kept 
up to above temperate: as the leaves of some of them are shed, they 
have often the appearance of being dried 'vhen that is not the case. 

Where there is not the convenience of a stove, those who are 
curious to have the plants, n1ay have them in sununer, by the aid of 
a common dung or tan-bark hot-bed under frames and glasses, 
though not in winter; by raising some of the annual, or any of the 
other kinds, by seed in spring, in a hot-bed under a frame, &c. 
keeping up the heat of the bed until the middle of June, and con
tinuing the plants always under the fra1ne, raising one end of the 
lights a little, occasionally, in 'varm days to admit fresh air; and as 
they rise in height, raise the frame at bottorn, to allow then1 full 
room to gro,v. About Midsumrner, or soon after, some of the low 
spreading kinds may likewise be turned out 'vith balls, or plunged in 
their pots into a warm sunny border, and covered 'vith large hand
glasses, 'vhich may be lifted off occasionally just to view the plants. 
By these methods the plants may be preserved through the sutnmer 
in their sensitive quality, though not equal in perfection to those in 
stoves; nor can they be preserved alive in 'vinter out of the stove. 

r he shrubby kinds that afford spreading branches n1a.Y 1 e ]aycd 
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then take root, and are ready to pot off singly in the autun1n season. 

The Sensitive and llurnble sorts oflen branch out profusely, so as 
to furnish plenty of young shoots for cuttings, 'vhich should be 
planted in pots in the sun1rner season, plunging then1 in the bark
bed, where they often readily take root, and fonn good plants. 

'These modes should, however, only be practised when seed can-

not be procured. 
The general culture of all the species is afterwards to keep thetn 

always in pots placed in the stove, being plunged occasionally in the 
bark-bed, especially the Spreading Sensiti,·e kinds, frequent waterings 
being given in sutnmer and winter, but considerably the rnost in the 
sutnmer season; shifting them into larger pots as they increase in 
growth. And although n1ost of the sorts will live in the open air 
in the heat of surnmer, it is the best practice to ex pose then1 but 

sparingly. 
The fourth and fifth sorts are held in high estin1ation on account 

of the singular sensibility lodged in their leaves; which, in conse .. 
quence of being touched or shaken, either by the hand, a stick, or 
the least wind blo,ving upon then1, the wings of the leaves suddenly 

close, and the foot-stalks fall do,vn. 
'I'he periods of tirne ,vhich the leaves, <.~c. require to recover 

themselves, after falling from any irritation, are according to the 
vigour of the plant, the hour of the day, the sereneness of the attnos
phere, and the temperature of the heat of the stove, &c. being often 

from ten or fifteen 1ninutes to an hour or n1ore. 
'fhe plants also every evening naturally contract thernselves, and 

expand again in the n1orning. They are all ornarnental and curious. 
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3. MONARDA DIDYMA. 

SCARLET MONARDA. 

rrHIS genus contains plants of the fibrous-rooted herbaCCOL 
fio,very biennial and perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Diandria j}fonogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of T7erticillata. 

rrhe characters are: that the calyx is a one ... leafed tubular peri
anthium, cylindric, striated, with a five-toothed equal mouth, per
manent: the corolla unequal: tube cylindric, longer than the calyx : 
border ringent: upper lip straight, narrow, linear, entire; lower lip 
reflex, broader, trifid; middle segment longer, narrower, emarginate; 
lateral blunt: the stamina have two bristle-shaped filaments, the 
length of the upper lip, in which they are involved: anthers com
pressed, truncate at top, convex below, erecl: the pistillum is a 
four-cleft germ: style filiform, involved with the stamens: stigma 
bifid, acute: there is no pericarpium: calyx containing the seeds at 
the bottom: the seeds four, round ish. 

rrhe species cultivated are: I. M. fistulosa, Purple Monarda; 
2. M. oblongata, Long-leafed lVIonarda; 3. M. didynla, Scarlet Mo
narda, or Oswego Tea; 4. M.1·ugosa, White Monarda; 5. M. punctata, 
Spotted IV[onarda. 

The first has a perennial root, composed of many strong fibres, 
and spreading far on every side: the stems, near three feet high, are 
hairy and obtuse-angled; they send out two or four small side 
branches towards the top: the leaves oblong, broad at the base, but 
terminating in acute points, hairy, a little indented on their edges, 
on short hairy foot-stalks: the stem and branches terminating by 
heads of purple flowers, which have a long involucre, composed of 
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five acute-pointed leaves. It is a native of Canada, flolvering fronl· 

June to August. 
The second species differs fron1 lhe first, in having the leaves 

ovate at the base, and a little attenuated, and n1ore villose under
neath. It is a native of North An1erica, flo,vering fron1 July to 

1 epternber. 
'fhe third has a perennial root the sterns about two feet high, 

smoolh, acute-angled: the leaves indented on the edges, on very 
short foot-stalks; when bruised they e1nit a very grateful refreshing 
odour: towards the top of the plant come out two or four small 
side branches, with srnaller leaves of the same shape: the flo,vers 
are produced in large heads or whorls at the top of the stalk, and 
there is often a smaller whorl at a joint below the head; and out of 
the head arises a naked peduncle, sustaining a small head or 'vhorl: 
the flowers are of a bright red colour. They come out in July; and 
in a moist season, or 'vhen the plants gro'v in a moist soil, they con
tinue till the middle or end of Septen1ber. It is a native of North 
An1erica. 

The fourth species resen1bles the following, hut the leaves are 
longer, smooth, wrinkled a little like those of Sage, and the flowers 
·white. It is a native of North An1erica, flowering from July to 
September. 

The fifth has stems about two feet high, branching out fron1 the 
bottom to the top: the leaves lanceolate, coming out in clusters at 
each joint, ·where there are two larger leaves, and several smaller 
ones on each side; the larger leaves are two inches and a half long, 
three quarters of an inch broad, and slightly indented on their edges: 
towards the upper part of the stein the flowers come out in large 
'vhorls, with an involucre to each whorl con1posed of ten or twelve 
srpall lanceolate leaves, of a purplish red colour on their upper side 
(four larger, and four smaller, besides the leaves of the 'vhorls): the 
flowers are pretty large, of a dirty yellow colour spotted ·with purple. 
It is a biennial plant; and a native of Maryland and Virginia, 
flowering here fron1 June to October. 
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Culture .--All these plants may be increased by parting the roots, 
and some of them by slips and cuttings as ·well as seeds. 

As the first sort does not increase fast by the roots, the seeds 1nay 
be so,vn in the autumn on a bed of good earth, and in the following 
sum1ner the plants be removed into nursery rows half a foot apart, 
in a rather shady situation, and in the beginning of the follo·wing 
autumn set out where they are to remain and flower. They succeed 
best in a soft loatny soil not too 1nuch exposed. 

The roots should be divided either in the autumn or very early 
in the spring; but the former is the better, being afterwards either 
planted out in rows to remain till they are strong, or, 'vhen strong, 
at once to where they are to ren1ain. 

Strong slips or cuttings of the branches may be taken off in the 
beginning of sutnmer, and planted out in a shady border, due shade 
and 'vater being given till well rooted, when in the autumn they n1ay 
be removed to 'vhere they are to remain. 

The third sort succeeds best in a light soil, in an eastern situation. 
They all afford ornament in the borders and clumps of pleasure

grounds. 

2 R 



1. NIGELLA DAMASCEN A. 
LOVE IN A MIST. DEVIL IN .A. BUSH. 

'f HIs genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous flowering 
annual kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Pentagynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of M ultisiliquce. 

The characters are: that there is no calyx: the corolla has five 
petals, ovate, flat, blunt, spreading, more contracted at the base: 
the nectaries eight, placed in a ring, very short; each two-lipped; 
outer lip larger, Io,ver, bifid, fiat, con vex, marked with t\vo dots; 

. inner lip shorter, narrower, from ovate-ending in a line: the stamina 
have numerous awl-shaped filaments, shorter than the petals. An
thers corn pressed, blunt, erect: the pistillum has several germs (five 
to ten), oblong, convex, compressed; erect, ending in styles which 
are awl-shaped, angular, very long, but revolute, pern1anent: stigmas 
longitudinal, adnate: the pericarpium capsules as n1any, oblong, 
compressed, acuminate, connected on the inside by the suture, gap
ing on the inside at top : the seeds very many, angular, and 
rugged. 

The species cultivated arc: 1. N. damascena, Common Fennel
flolver; 2. N. sativa, Srnall Fennel-flower; 3. N. arvensis, Field Fen
nel-flower; 4. N. Hispanica, Spanish Fennel-flower; 5. N. orientalis, 
Yellow Fennel-flo,ver. 

~rhe first rises with an upright branching stalk a foot and a half 
high: the leaves n1uch longer and finer than those of the third: the 
flowers are large, pale blue, wi th a five-leaved involucre under each, 
longer than the flower; they are succeded by larger swelling seed· 
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vessels, with five horns at the top. It is a native of the South of Eu
rope, flowering from June to September. 

From the fine cut leaves about the flo,ver, it has the natnes of 
Fenneljlower, Devil-in-a-bush, and Love-in-a-rnist; but the first is be
come obsolete. 

'There is a variety with single 'vhite flowers, and another 'vith 
double flowers, which is frequently cultivated in gardens with other 
annuals for ornament. 

'rhe second species rises to the san1e height as the preceding: the 
leaves are not so finely cut, and are a little hairy: at the top of each 
stalk is one flower, composed of five white petals, which are slightly 

, cut at their end into three poinls; these are succeeded by oblong 
swelling seed-vessels with five horns at the top, filled 'vith sn1all pale
coloured seeds. It is a native of Candia and Egypt, flowering fron1 
June to September. 

The third rises 'vith slender stalks near a foot high, either single 
or branching out at the botto1n, and having a fe,v very fine-cut 
leaves, somewhat like those of Dill. Each branch is tern1inated by 
one star-pointed flower, of a blue colour, 'vithout any leafy involu
cre: they are succeeded by capsules, baYing five short horns, inclin
ing different ways at the top, and arc filled with rough black 
seeds. It is a natire of Gern1any, &c. flowering fron1 June to Sep
tetnbcr. 

1"'here is a variety 'vith white flo,vers, and another with double 
flowers. 

The fourth species rises near a foot and half high; the lower 
leaves are finely cut; but those on the stalks are cut into broader 
segments: the flowers are larger than those of the other species, and 
of a fine blue colour, ·with green veins at the back: the nectaries of a 
sea-green colour: the pistils are of equal length with the petals; 
they 'vith the stamens are of a deep purple or puce colour: the cap
sule has five horns, and is of a firmer texture than any of the other. 
It grows naturally in Spain and the South of France, flowering from 
.Tune to September. 

'rhere is a variet.Y 'vith double flo,vers. 
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'rhe fifth rises with a branching stalk a foot and half high; ~rith 
pretty long leaves, finely divided: the flowers are produced at the 
end of the branches: the petals are yellowish; at the base of these 
are placed eight nectaries, between which arise a great number of 
statnens, with an unequal number of germs, from five to eight or 
nine, oblong and compressed: the capsules are joined together on 
their inner side, terminate in horns, open longitudinally, and contain 
many thin compressed seeds, having borders round them. It is a 

native of Syria, flowering frorn July to September. 
Culture.-They are all increased by sowing the seeds on light earth 

'vhere the plants are to ren1ain, as they seldom succeed 'vell when 
transplanted in patches at proper distances; and when the plants are 
come up, they should be thinned, leaving only three or four in each 
patch, keeping then1 afterwards clear from weeds. 

The best season for sowing is March; but if some be sown in 
August, soon after they become ripe, on a dry soil and in a warm 
situation, they will abide the winter, and flower strong the succeeding 
year. By sowing the seeds at different times, they n1ay be continued 
in beauty most part of the sun1mer season. 

As they are all annual plants, they require to be raised every 

year. 
The varieties with double flowers are chiefly introduced into 

flower gardens. 
They afford ornament and variety among other annuals in the 

clumps and borders. 
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Q. NARCISSUS JONQUILLA. 

JONQUIL. 

THIS genus contains plants of the bulbous-rooted perennial 

flowering kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Hexandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Spathacece. 
The characters are: that the calyx is an oblong spathe, obtuse, 

compressed, opening on the flat side, shrivelling: the corolla has six 
ovate, acun1inate petals, flat, equal, inserted into the tube of the 
nectary externally above the base: nectary one-leafed, cylindric
funnel-form, coloured on the border: the stamina have six awl
shaped filaments, fixed to the tube of the nectary, shorter than the 
nectary: anthers oblongish: the pistillum is a roundish germ, ob
tusely three-sided, inferior: style filiform, longer than the sta.n1ens: 
stigma bifid, -concave, obtuse : the pericarpium is a roundish cap
sule, obtusely three-cornered, three-celled, three-valved: the seeds 
are many, globular, and appendicled. 

The species cultivated are: 1. N. pseudo-narcissus, Con1n1on Daf
fodil; 2. N. poeticus, Poetic, or '~1hite Narcissus; 3. N. bijlorus, Two
flowered Narcissus, or Pale Daffodil; 4. N. bicolor, Two-coloured 
Narcissus; 5. N. minor, Least Daffodil: 6. N. triandrus, Rush
leaved Narcissus, or Reflexed Daffodil; 7. N. m·ientalis, Oriental 
Narcissus: 8. N. Bulbodocium, !-loop-Petticoat Narcissus : 9. N. ta
zetta, Polyanthus Narcissus; 10. N. serotinus, Late-flowering N ar
cissus; 11. N. odorus, Sweet-scented Narcissus, or Great Jonquil; 
12. N. calathinus, Calathine Yellow Narcissus; IS. N.jonquilla, Con1-
n1on JonquiL 

The first has a large bulbous root, fron1 which come out five or 
six flat leaves, about a foot long, and an inch broad, of a grayish 
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colour, and a little hollo'v in the n1iddle like the keel of a boat: the 
stalk rises a foot and half high, having t"ro sharp longitudinal angles; 
at the top con1es out one nodding flower, inclosed in a thin spathe: 
the corolla is of one petal, being connected at the base, but cut almost 
to the botton1 into six spreading parls; in the n1iddle is a bell-shaped 
nectary, called by gardeners the cup, 'vhich is equal in length to the 
petal, and stands erect: the petal is of a pale brin1stone or straw· 
colour, and the nectary is of a full yellow: the seeds are round ish, 
black. It is a native of n1any parts of Europe, flowering in 

March. 
There are varieties with white petals and a pale y~Uow cup, 'vith 

yello'v petals and a golden cup, with a double flo,ver ~ 'vith three or 
four cups within each other; Tradescant's large double; long-tubed 
flowered; short-tu bed ; dwarf-stalked ; and the peerless Daffodil. 

Many other varieties have likewise been noticed by writers. 
'"fhe second species has a smaller and rounder bulb than the first: 

the leaves are longer, narrower, and flatter: the stalk or scape does 
not rise higher than the leaves, which are of a gray colour: at the top 
of the stalk comes out one flower frotn the spathe, nodding on one 
side: the corolla snow ,vhite, spreading open flat, the petals rounded 
at the points: the nectary or cup in the centre is very short, and 
fringed on the border with a bright purple circle: the flowers have 
an agreeable odour, appear in 1\iay, and seldon1 produce seeds. It · 

is a native of Italy, &c. flowering in April. 
There are varieties with double white flowers, ·with purple-cupped 

flowers, and with yellow-cupped flowers. 
The third usually produces two flowers : it frequently occurs, 

however, with one, more rarely 'vith three; in a high state of culture 
it probably may be found 'vilh rnore. When it has only one flower, 
it may easily be mistaken for one of the varieties of the second sort, 
but 1nay be dislinguished fron1 it by the petals being of a yeHowish 
hue, or rather a pale crearn colour; the nectary wholly yello,v, not 
having the orange or crimson rin1, and by its flowering at least three 
weeks earlier; the top also of the flowering sten1 very soon after it 
en1erges from the ground bends down and becon1es elbowed; where-
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as in that it continues upright till 'vi thin a short titne of the flower's 

expanding. It is a native of several parts of Europe, flo,vering in 
May. 

There are two or three varieties, as with sulphur-coloured flo,v

ers, and with w bite reflex eel petals, with gold-coloured borders. 

'rhe fourth species resembles the first; but the petals are white' 
the nectary is dark yellow and larger, with a spreading, waved, 

notched border. Gouan thinks it is easily distinguished by its leaves' 
which are scarcely a paln1 in length and half an inch in breadth; by 

its large flower, with cordate-ovate petals, itnbricate at the base, and 
sulphur-coloured, and by the nectary having a reflex mouth, twelve
cleft or thereabouts, the lobes also being toothed and curled: lhc 

scape is the length of the leaves, or a little shorter, and thick. 
It is a native of the South of Europe, flowering in April and lVlay. 

There is a large variety, which approaches in its general appear
ance very near to the first sort; but it is a much taller plant, and has 

its leaves more twisted, as well as more glaucous: the flower, but 

especially the nectary, is much larger, and the petals are n1ore spread
ing. It is of a fine deep yello'v colour, having sub-varieties with 
double flowers, and is a native of Spain, flowering in r\. pri1. It is 
sotnetitnes kno,vn by the tille of Great Yellow Spanish-Bastard Daf'-

j'odil. 

'l'he fifth is nearly related to the first sort, but is three times 

smaller in all its parts: the scape is scarcely striated: the spathe is 

greenish: the flowers In ore nodding: the petals distinct at the base, 
lanceolate, straight, not obliq ne or ovate: the margin of the nectary 
six-cleft, 'vaved, curled. But though the flo,vers are not so large as 
those of the other species, when the roots are planted in a cluster, 
they make a very pretty show, and have this ad\·antagc, that they 
Hower somewhat earlier than any of the others. It is a native of 
1 pain. 

'I'he sixth is of the sarne size wilh the second, but the lea Yes arc 
narro,ver by half and channelled: the spathe one-flo,vered: the 'vhoJe 
corolla snOY\J-whitc: the petals ovate-oblong: the nectary bell-shaped, 

horter by half than the corolla, with the n1argin straight, and un-
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equally crcnulale: the stamens three, seldorn six: the anthers dark 
yellow, shorter than the nectary. In nurseries the flowers are of a 
pale yellow, having two and sometimes three flowers from a spathe. 

l t is a native of Portugal. 
There are varieties with cup and petals wholly of a gold colour · 

with yellow, with a white cup; and with white, 'vith a yello·w cup. 
The seventh species is broad-leaved, having the appearance of 

the ninth sort: the corolla is white: the nectary erect, half or one
third of the length of the petals, trifid, yellow, with the lobes emar
ginate. It is a native of the Levant, flowering in 1\iay. 

There are several varieties. 
'rhe eighth has small bulbs: the leaves very narrow, having son1e 

resen1blance to those of the Rush, but a little compressed, with a 
longitudinal furrow on one side; they are seldom more than eight or 
nine inches long: the flower-stalk slender, taper, about six inches 
long: petal scarce half an inch long, cut into six acute segrnents: 
the nectary or cup is n1ore than two inches long, very broad at the 
brin1, lessening gradually to the base, forn1ed somewhat like the old 
farthingale or bell-hoop petticoat 'vorn by the ladies. It is a native 
of Portugal, flo,vering in April or May. 

The ninth species has a large, ronndish bulb: the leaves three or 
four, long, narro·w, plane: the scape or flower-stalk upright, broad
ish, angular, concave, from ten or twelve to eighteen inches in height: 
the flo,vers six or seven to ten fron1 one spathe, very fragrant, clus
tered, white or yellow. It is a native of Spain and Portugal, &c., 
flowering in February and March. 

'rhere are a great n1any varieties: the principal of which are; with 
yellow petals, with orange, yello,v, or sulphur-coloured cups or nec
taries; with white petals, 'vith orange, yellow, or sulphur-coloured 
cups or nectaries; with white petals, 'vith white cups or nectaries; 
and with double flowers of the different varieties. 

'rhe flower catalogues contain about a hundred sub-varieties 
under these heads. lt n1ay be observed, that " the varieties with 
'vhite petals and white cups are not so 1nuch esteen1ed as the others; 
there are, however, t'vo or three 'vith laro-e bunches of sn1a1l white 

. 0 
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flowe1~s, which are valuable for their agreeable odour, and for flower
ing later than l110St of the others. rx,here is also one with very dou
ble flowers, the outer petals 'vhite, those in the middle some w bite, 
others orangc··colourecl," which '~ has a very agreeable scent, flowers 
early, and is generally called the Cyprus Narcissus," and is the n1ost 
beautiful of all the ,·arieties when blown in glasses in roorns or other 
places. 

,-fhe lenlh has a Sll1all bulb: the leaves few, narrow: the stalk 
jointed, nine inches high: the corolla whitf', cut jnto six narrow seg
nlents: the cup yellow. It flowers late in the aulutnn, and is ana
tive o(Spain, Italy, and Barbary. 

'fhe eleventh species has the flower deep yellow, three tin1es as 
large as that of the ninth, son1etirnes one only frotn a spathe, but 
frequently rnore: the nectary not fringed, but divided at the mouth 
jnto six blunt lobes. It possesses more fragrance than many of the 
others. It is a native of the South of Europe, flowering in April and 
May. 

It varies with double flowers. 
The twelfth resernbles the ninth very rnuch, but the petals are a 

1ittle larger and sharper; the nectary is the san1e length 'vi th the 
petal; the leaves two or three, a foot or more in length: the stem is 
slender, strong, a foot in length: the flower:; t\VO or three frotn a 
spathe, very elegant, large and loose: the petals yello,v: the cup half 
an inch long, sinuated at the edge, of a deeper yellow colour. It 
flowers in A priJ, and is a nali ve of the southern parts of Europe and 
of the Levant. 

rrhe thirteenth is named fron1 the narrowness of its leaves, like 
those of Rushes; there are two or three of then1 usually on a plant, 
and they are angular, fleshy, and almost round: the scape is round, 
hollow, producing at top fro1n three to five flowers fron1 a spathe, 
sornetin1es no more than two~ very fragrant petals orbicnlate or 111U

cronate, both they and the cup yellow: the bulb sntall, white, C0\7 ered 
'vith dark men1branes. It is a native of Spain, flowering in April 
and May. 

It varies with double flowers. 
2 s 
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Culture.-All these different species and varieties may be in
creased ,vith facility, by planting the off-set bulbs from the roots; 

' and by sowing the seer\ in order to procure new varieties, which is 
chiefly practised for the fine sorts of Polyanthus Narcissus. 

For this last purpose the seed should be carefully saved from the 
best and rnost curious plants after being perfectly ripened. 

~,he seed should be sown soon after it becomes ripe, as about the 
beginning of August, in shallow boxes or fiat pans perforated with 
holes in the bollotns, and filled with fresh light sandy earth, being 
covered about a quarter of an inch deep with fine sifted n1ould, and 
placed in such situations as are only exposed to the morning sun, 
till the beginning of ,vinler, when they should be removed to have 
the full sun, and be sheltered fron1 severe \veather. In the spring, 
,vhen the plants appear, they should be occasionally watered in dry 
'veather, and be screened fron1 the mid-day heat, ren1oving then1 
into cooler situations as the wann season advances, keeping thern 
free fronl all sorls of weeds. rro\vards the latter end of the sutnmer, 
'vhen their sten1s decay, the surface mould of the boxes or pans 
hould be stirred or ,vholly removed, and some fresh n1ould sifted 

over the plants, being careful not to disturb the roots, and keeping 

thern rather dry in a shaded place. 
rrhey should have the sanle rnanngenlcnt annually, till the period 

of their leaves decaying in the third sun1mer, ,vhen the bu 1 bs 
should be taken up, and the largest separated and planted out on 
raised beds of light fine n1ould, in rows six inches apart, and three or 
four distant in then1, having the depth of two or three inches. rrhe 
smaller bulbs may be covered in on another bed with fine tnould, to 
remain till of sufficient size to be planted out as aboYe. 

'fhey should afterwards be kept clean; and \\'ben they show 
flowers so as to ascertain Lheir properties, they rnay be rernoved, and 
In an aged in the tnanner directed below. 

'fhe off-set bulbs of the old plants, especially 1 he don ble sorts, 
should be separated from the roots annually, or at furthest every two 
or three years, in the ]atler part of the sun1mer, when Lheir leaves and 
sterns decay, planting their larger bulbs out at different tin)es, fro1n 
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the end of August to the beginning of N ovctnber, iu order to afford 
Yariety; bnt the earlier they are planted the stronger they blow. 
'V hen left ont of the ground till February, or later, they 1nostly 
appear ' eak. 

'l'hcy succeed best 'vhere the soil is of a light, dry, fresh, haze], 
loamy quality, and the aspect south-easterly; as \vhere inclined to 
moisture they are \'Cry apt to be destroyed. 

'rhey afterwards only require to be kept free froa1 \Vceds, and to 
ha,·e the ground stirred above thetn in the aulunlll. 

'rhe snudl bulbs n1ay be planted out in rows in nursery-beds to 
increase for being p1anled out in the satne tnanner. 

'Vhen these roots are planted in the open borders or other places, 
in asse1nblage with other bulbous flowers, they should be deposited 
in little patches, about three or four roots in each, pulling then1 in 
'vith a blunt dibble, or holing theu1 in with a garden-trowel, three or 
four inches deep; in which n1ode they display their flowers tnore 
conspicuously than 'vhen planted singly. 

Vhere a large quantity arc planted out alone in beds in order to 
exhibit a full bloon1, as often practised 'vith the fine Polyanthus
Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. the beds should be four feet wide, with foot
and-half or two-feet wide alleys between thctn; in these beds the 
oots s1 oulcl be planted in rows length-ways, nine inches asunder, 

either with a blunt dib>blc or with a hoe, three or four inches deep, 
and six distant in each rowl covering them evenly with the earth, 
and raking the surface sn1oo Lh. 

In order to blow the Po~ljanthus-Narcissus and Jonquil in the 
highest perfection, curious florists often bestow parlicular Cdre in their 
culture: sotne, preparing beds of con1 post, as for the flne 1-I_yaci n Lhs, 
&c. tnanaging then1 in the san1c rnanner. J3nt they succeed well in 
beds of light dry tnould. 

'\rhere the bulbs of this sort are intended for sale, they should be 
lifted at furthest erery t vo Y''ars, to prc\'ent their bccon1ing :flatlcned 
by pressure, and of course less valuable. 

rfhe ul ' S ll 1a ,· C retained OUt of the ground t \YO Or three lll )11 lhs 
where it is n ecessary; but it is better to replant thctn as above. 
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Culture in Glasse.'t.-lt is sometirnes the practice to cultivate the 
Polyanthus Narcissus and some of the large Jonquil kind in glasses 
in roon1s, in order to blow in the winter or early spring season. }-,or 
this purpose dry firm bulbs should be chosen, and one placed in each 
single gla5s or bottle provided for the purpose, any time from Octo
ber till the spring, being then filled up to the r~ots of the bulbs with 
soft water, and deposited in a light warm place: in this method the 
plants soon begin to grow, and send forth flower-stems·, affording 
good flowers, which have a very ornamental appearance. 

'fhe principal circumstances to be regarded in this tnanagement 
are, those of keeping the glasses well supplied with fresh portions of 
'vater, so as constantly to be up to the lower part of the roots, and 
changing the whole, so as to keep it always in a pure state. 

rrhey n1ay likewise be raised in pots filled with light sandy mould, 

and placed in the same situations. 
Also in hot-houses, they may be made to blow early, when kept 

either in pots or glasses. 
'¥hen planted out in the manner mentioned above, in the borders, 

clun1ps, and other parts of pleasure-grounds, they are most of them 
highly ornamental, producing n1uch variety in the early spring 

n1onths. 
All the different principal sorts rnay be procured from the seeds-

men in London, 'vho in1port thern for sale from Holland, where they 

are raised in large quantities. 
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PLArrE XXXVIII. 

1. NEI.JUMBIUM SPECIOSUM. 
CHINESE WATER-LILY. 

See NYMPHCEA. 

~- ~OLANA PROS1"RATA. 

TRAILING NOLANA. 

THIS genus contains a plant of the herbaceous trailing annual 

kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia, and 

ranks in the natural order of .Asperifolice, or Lu1·ida:. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthiu nh 

turbinate at the base, five-parted, five-cornered: segments cordate, 
acute, pern1anent: the corolla is one-petal1ed, bell-shaped, plai tcd, 
spreading, somewhat five-lobed, twice as large as the calyx: the 
stamina have five awl-shaped filan1cnls, erect, equal, sho;-.ter than 
the corolla: anthers sagittate: the pistillum is as five round ish 
germs: style among the genns, cylindric, straight, the length of the 
stamen-s: sLigma capitate: the pericarpium properly none: (drupes 
five, decutnbent, three or five-celled :) the seeds fi,·e, with/ a succu

lent rind, roundish, with the inner base naked, irnmer~ed in the 
receptacle, two-cclled and four-ceJled (solitary). 

The species is N. prost'rata, 'l,railing N olana. 
It has an annual root, simple, filifonn, often three feet long, 

blackish: the stem a foot long, herbaceous, prostrate, round ish, very 
smooth, with while dots scattered over it the branches alternate, 
the low·er ones the length of the stalk: the leaves alteruatc, two to-
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gethcr, reflex, rhon1b-ovate, quite entire, blunt, so1newhat fleshy, 
an inch long, son1ewhat papulose, even, flat, veined, unequal, al
tcrnalcly larger and s1naller. According to Miller they come out 
single at son1e joints, by pairs at others, and frequently three or 
four at the upper joints: the petioles ancipital, scarcely shorter than 
the ]eaves, smooth, those belonging to the upper leaves vaguely 
ciliate: the peduncles lateral, solitary, spreading a little, an inch 
long, one-flowered, round, thicker at top, hairy: the flowers infe-

rior. It is a native of Java. 
Culture.-rrhese plants n1ay be raised by so,ving the seeds on a 

hot-bed in l\1Iarch. "\rVhen the plants are fit to remove, they should 
be planted out singly into sn1all pots filled with light earth, plunging 
them into a fresh hot-bed to bring then1 forward. When their flowers 
open in the sun11ner, as July, they should have a large share of air 
adn1ittecl 'vhcn the weather is 'varn1, to prevent their falling away 
'vithout producing seeds. Under this 1nanagement the plants oflen 
continue flo,vering till the early frosts destroy then1, and ripe seeds 

are produced in the beginning of the autun1n. 
rrhey afford variety an1ong other tender annuals. 
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PLArrE XXXIX. 

1. OENOTHERA FR-UTICOSA. 

HRUBBY OENOTHERA. 

1'Hrs genus contains plants of the herbaceous, biennial, peren
nial and under shrubby perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Octandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Calycanthemce. 

r.I'he characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed, superior, deci
duous perianthium: tube cylindrical, erect, long, deciduous: bor
der four-cleft: the segments oblong, acute, bent down: the corolla 
has four petals, obcordate, flat, inserted into the interstices of the 
calyx, and the same length 'vith the divisions of the calyx: the sta
mina have eight awl-shaped filan1ents, curved in,vards, inserted into 
the throat of the calyx, shorter than the corolla: anthers oblong, 
incumbent: the pistillum is a cylindrical gern1, inferior: style fili
form, the length of the stamens: stigma four-cleft, thick, blunt, 
reflex: the pericarpium is a cylindrical capsule, four-cornered, four
celled, four-valved, ·with contrary partitions: the seeds very many, 
angular, naked : the receptacle colun1nar, free, four-cornered, with 
the angles contiguous to the margin of the partitions. 

'fhe species cultivated are: 1. 0. biennis, Broad-leaved rrree
Primrose; 2. 0. longijlora, Long-flowered 'Tree-Prin1rose; 3. 0. rnot

{issima, Soft Tree-Prirnrose; 4. 0. ji·utzcosa, Shrubby rrree-Primrose; 
5. 0. pumila, Dwarf rrree-Primrose. 

The first has a biennial fusiforrn fibrous root, yellowish on the 
outside, while within: fro tu this, the first year, ari~e n1any obtuse 
Jea\'es, which spread flat on the ground; and fi~otn among n-h:ch, 
he second year, the stems corne out) three or four feet high, updght, 



of a pale green colour, the thickness of a finger, not hollow but 
piLhy, angular, slightly pubescent and rugged, Linged ,vilh purple, 
especially towards the botton1, branched alternately aln1ost fron1 the 
ground: the root-lea \ ' CS run down in lo a three-sided petiole an inch 
in length: the stetn~.le~l\·es sessile, bright lightish green, pubescent on 
bolh sides, wa red a little about the edge, and baYing a few stnall 
teeth near the base: they arc fron1 five to seven inches in length and 
two inches iu breadth, having a considerable tnidrib running the 
'vhole length, very \Yide and tinged with purple towards the base, at 
the back very pro1niaent, wilh ,vhilc ncn·cs springing fro1n it, and 
curved towards the point: the flowers are produced all along the 
stalks on axillary branche.3 , and in a tenninaling spike: the leaves 
on the forn1cr are sin1ilar to the ste1n-lcases, but n1uch s1ualler, 
being not n1ore than two inches long, and liule n1orc than half an 

i ~1ch in brcadlh: the flowers are solitary, each being separated by a 
leaflet or bracle, wider in proportion at the base than the proper 
leaves, and drawn tnore to a poi 1t, diruinishing gradually towards 
the top of the spike, till they becon1e linear, scarcely half an inch in 

length, and a line in breadth. 
It is obscrrccl that the flowers usually open between six and 

sc\Ten o'clock in the evening, whence the plant is called EYening or 

Night-Prin1rose: the uppennost flo,vers con1e out first in June, the 
stalk keeping continually advancing in height, and there is a conslant 
succession of flowers till ]ate in autun111. It is a native of North 
.An1erica.. 'rhe roots are said to be eaten in son1e countries in the 

spnng season. 
The second species has also a biennial root: the root-leaves are 

numerous, broad-lanceolate, toothletted, pubescent, 'vith a white 
rih, obliquely nerYed: the stems usually five, springing out below 
the root leaves, quite sin1ple, ascending, rough-haircd, green, with 
long spreading 'vhite hairs: the central sten1 grows up later: the 
sten1-leaves are ovale-oblong, sessile, like the root-leaves: the flowers 
axillary frorn the upper leaves, with the germ and calyx hairy. It is 
ren1arked by Curtis, that 1 uxuriant specin1ens exceed five feet in 
height, that the flowers are unco1nmonly large · anJ showy, and 
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continue blowing fron1 July to October. It is a native of 13uenos 
Ayres. 

The third has a shrub by stalk tnore than two feet high, hairy, 
'vith narro,v-lanceolate sessile leaves, a little waved on their edges, 
and ending in acute points: the flowers are axillary Jike the other 
sorts, at first pale yellow·, but as they decay changing to an orange 
colour, smaller than those of the first sort: the seed-vessels slender, 
taper, hairy. It is also a biennial plant, and a native of Bueno 
Ayres, flowering from June to October. 

The fourth species is a perennial, but altogether herbaceous, at 
least here, and therefore in1properly natned ji·uticosa: the flowers, 
'vhich are large and showy, though they open in the evening, ren1ain 
expanded during most of the ensuing day: the flower-buds, gern1, 
and stalk, are enlivened by a richness of colour which contributes to 
render Lhis species one of the most ornatnental and desirable. It is 
a native of Virginia. 

'The fifth has also a perennial fibrous root: the low·er leaves ovate, 
small, close to the ground: the stalk slender, near a foot high: lhe 
leaves smaller, light green, sessile, ending in blunt points: the flowers 
small, bright yello·w: it sends out many flowering-stetns, producing 
blossoms from April to July, opening in -~he morning as 'veil a 
evening. It is a native of North America. 

Culture.-These plants are all capable of being raised fro~ seeds, 
(lnd so1ne of them by parting the roots and cullings. 

The seed should be sown either in the aulurnn or early spring, 
in the first and third sorts, upon a bed or border in the open ground, 
thinning and "~atering the plants properly, and keeping then1 free 
fron1 weeds till the following autumn, 'vhen they n1ay be re1noved 
with balls of earth about their roots to the places where they arc to 
remain. Or some may be set out at the tin1e of thinning in nursery
rows, six inches apart. 

They also rise 'vithout trouble from the scattering of the seeds. 
In the second sort, the seed should be put into lhe ground in the 

open bordPrs or other parts, about the latter end of l\1arch, where 
the plants are to remain. One plant is sufficient in a place, which 

2 T 
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should have a stick set to support its branches when they have ad

vanced a little. 
'fhe fourth sort n1ay be readily increased by sowing the seeds as 

above, and by parting the roots and cuttings of the young branches, 
planting them out in the open borders or other places where they 
are to grow in the autumn, for the first method, and the spring for 
the latter, giving water as there may be occasion. 

In the fifth sort, the seeds should be so,vn in pots of light earth 
in the auturnn, plunging then1 in a hot-bed frame during the ,vinter. 
When the p]anls ha,·e attained proper growth in the spring, they 
sl ould be rernoved into separate pots, which should be protected in 
the following 'vinter under ·a garden frarne. And some 1nay be 
planted out in the open ground, where they often succeed in mild 

'vinters. 
The parted roots should be planted out in the spring, either in 

pots or the open ground. 
'fhe plants raised fron1 seed are in general the best, as flowering 

1norc strongly. 
By cutting do,vn the stetns of the plants in the first year of their 

flowering before they perfect their seeds, the plants may somelitnes 

be rendered tnore durable. 
'fhe first two sorts, as has been seen, are biennial, and the others 

perennial; the forrner should of course be raised annually. 
'I'hey are all proper for affording ornan1ent and variety, either in 

the open ground or among other potted plants. 'l'hc second and 
third sorts are often considered as green-house plan ls, but they 

. ucceed well in t.he open ground. 
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2. ORIGANUM DICTAMNUS. 

DITrr A Y 01~ CRETE. 

1'Hrs genus affords plants of the herbaceous annual and under

shrubby perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Didynamia Gymnospermia, and 

ranks in the natural order of T7erticillata. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a spiked in\·olucre, corn

posed of imbricate, ovate, coloured bractes: perianthiun1 unequal, 

various: the corolla one-petalled, ringent: tube cylindrical, com

pressed; upper lip erect, flat, blunt, cn1arginate: ]o,ver trifid, the 

segrnents almost equal: the stan1ina have four filifonu filatnenls, the 

length of the corolla, of which two are longer: anthers sitnple: the 

pistillurn is a four-cleft genn: style filiform, inclined to the upper 

lip of the corolla: stigma very slightly bifid: there is no pericar

pium: calyx converging, fostering the seeds at bottotn: the seeds 

four, ovate. 

rrhe species cultivated are: 1. 0. vulgare, Colnnlon 1\Ialjoratn; 

.2. 0. onites, Pot l\1arjorarn; S. 0. majorana, Sweet or J(noltcd ~Iar

jorarn; 4. 0. heracleoticum, \ 'V inter Sweet lVIa1:jorarn; 5. 0. lEgyptia
cum, l~gyptian Marjoran1; 6. 0. dictamnus, ])ittany of Crete or 

Candia. 

'rhe first has a perennial, creeping, horizontal, brown root, tufted 

'vith nutnerous fibres: the stem a foot, eighteen inches, or near two 

feet in height, upright, somewhat ·woody, a liule downy, and oflcn 

tinged with purple: the branches opposite, upright, rnorc lender lhau 

the stalk, in other respects sin)i)ar: the leaves are ovate, pointed; 

finely and thinly toothed, abo,·e nearly sn1ooth, beneath downy, 

dotted on bolh sides, the edges finely ciliate, spreading: the petioles 

downy: axils of the leaves, in the cultivated plant, bear nutnerou 
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srnaller leaves. It is an arotnatic and ornan1ental plant, growing 
wild in thickets and hedges, chiefly in a calcareous soil; and flowering 
frotn the end of June through the follow·ing tnonth. It is found in 

n1ost parts of Europe. 
'fhere are varieties with white flowers and light-green stalks ; 

with purple flowers and with variegated leaves; which is sometin1es 
cultivated in gardens under the title of Pot JJfarjoranz, used in soups. 

The second species ha~ the habit of Sweet Ma1:jorarn, but it is 
1,roody: the stems woody, perennial, a foot and half high, branched, 

spreading, 'vilh long hairs; the leaves sn1all, subsessile, acute, 
thinly serrate, ton1entose on both sides; 'vith rudiments of branche 
from the axils: the spikes heaped, as in the third sort, but oblong, 
by threes on each peduncle, the tniddle ones sessile, villose: the 
fto,vers are white, appearing in July. It is a native of Sicily. 

':l_lhe third has a biennial brown root, with many long tough fibres: 
the sten1s nutnerous, 'voody, branched, a foot and half high: the 
leaves are do·wny, entire, pale green, petioled: the flowers stnall, 
,vbite, appearing successively between the bractcalleaves, which are 
nun1erous, and form roundish con1pact terminating spikes. It be
gins to flower in July, 'vhen it is cut for use, and called l(notted 
]fatjoram, frorn the flowers being collected into ronndish knotted_ 

close heads. It is probably a nati\'C of China. 
rfhe fourth species has a perennial root, frotn 'vhich arise Illany 

branching stalks a foot and half high, hairy, and inclining to a pur
plish colour: the leaves ovate, obtuse, hairy, g reatly rcsen1 bling those 
of Sweet Marjora1n, on short foot-stalks: the flo,rcrs in spikes about 
two inches long, several arising together frorn the divi sions of the 
stalk: the flowers are sn1all, 'vhite, peeping out of their scaly coYers . 

It grows naturally in Greece, &c. 
It is at present conunon1y known by the narnc of TVinte1" Sroeet 

1\farjoram, but was forn1erly called Pot !vfa1joram, bei ng chiefly used 
for nosegays, as coming sooner Lo flo,vcr than Sweet l\la1jora rn. 

rrhere is a variety with variegated leaves. 
rrhe fifth is a prrcnnia1 plant with a low shrubby stalk, selrlonl 

·is1 1g tn(we l an a f()O l and half high, diridin 0' into branches : thf' 
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leaves round ish, thick, "\voolly, hollowed like a ladle; they are like 
those of comtnon l\tla1joram, but of a thicker substance, and have 
1nuch the san1e scent: the flowers are produced in roundish spikes, 
closely joined together at the top of the stalks, and at the end of the 
small side branches; they are of a pale flesh colour, peeping out of 
their scaly coverings. It is a native of I~gypt, flowering frorn June 
to August. 

The sixth species is also a perennial plant: the stalks hairy, about 
nine inches high, of a purplish colour, sending out srnall branches 
fro1n the sides by pairs: the leaves round, thick, woolly, very 'vhite; 
tl e 'vhole plant has a piercing aron1atic scent, and biting taste: the 
flowers are collected in loose leafy heads of a purple colour, nodding, 
and sn1all. It is a native of the island of Candia, flowering from 
June to 1\ ugust. 

Culture.-The four first sorts n1ay be readily increased by slips, 
cuttings, and parting the roots, and in the first and third sorts also 
by seeds. 

'fhe seed should be procured fresh from the seed-shops, and be 
sown in the early spring n1onths, as March or the follo,ving n1onth, 
on a bed or border of good light n1ould, raking it in lighlly. When 
the plants are up and have attained a few inches in growth, they 
should be planted out during n1oist "~eather, in a wann dry situation, 
in rows ten or twelve inches distant, to rerr1ain, water being giren 
occasional1y till they becon1e perfectly rooted. \Vhen the plants 
are designed for the borders or clutnps, the seeds may be sown in 
patches where the plants arc to ren1ain. 

,-rhc roots of the strongest plants n1ay be parted so as to hare 
son1e root-fibres to each in the early autun1n or spring season, and 
he planted out in rows in the sarne 1nanner as those raised fron1 seed; 
having the same 111anagen1ent afterwards till fresh rooted. rrhe slips 
or cutlings of the branches should be taken off in the sun1n1er, and 
immediately planted out where the plants are to re11ain . 

. All the sorts should be afterwards kept perf(~ct1.v clean from 
veeds during the sutnn1cr season, and in the autun1n have the de

cayed stalks c1earr d away, 1oosenit g the n)ould about the plants; 
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and when in beds, digging the alleys and thro\ving a little of the 

earth over the beds. 
'Vhen necessary the plants n1ay be removed into the pleasure 

ground, w·ith stnall balls of earth about their roots, either in the au-

tun1n or early spring. 
The other tender kinds may be increased by planting slips or 

cullings of the young shoots, in the spring and sun1n1er tnonths; in 
the fonuer season in pots of light earth, · plunging them in a mild 

hot-bed, but in the laller either in pots or warm shady borders; 

'vater being irnn1ediately gi\'en and occasionally repeated in sn1all 
proportions, being covered down by hand-glasses in the latter case, 
to expedite their rooting; being ren1oved when the plants begin to 

shoot at the top. ln the autnn1n the plants n1ay be retnoved into 
separate srnall pots, and aflerwards treated as the n1ore hardy plants 

of the green-house kind. 
The three first sorts are useful as culinary plants, as well as 

ornarnental in the borders of the pleasure ground: and the other 

kinds afford variety in the green-house collections. 
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PI.~ATE XL. 

1. PRIMULA VERIS. 

OXLIP. 

THIs genus contains plants of the lo'v fibrous-rooted herbaceous 

flowery perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia and ranks 

in the natural order of Precice. 
,-fhe characters are: that the calyx is a n1any-leaved involucre, 

many flowered, very sn1all: perianthiun1 one-leafed, tubular, five

cornered, five-toothed, acute, erect, permanent: the corolla mono
petalous: tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx, tenninated by a 
small hetnispherical neck: border spreading, half-five-cleft: segments 
obcordate, emarginate, obtuse: throat pervious: the statnina have 

five very short filaments, 'vi thin the neck of the corolla: anthers 
ac~minate, erect, couverging, included: the pistillun1 is a globular 
germ: style filiform, the length of the calyx: stigtna globular: the 

pericarpium is a capsule cylindrical, aln1ost the length of the peri

anth, covered, one-celled, opening 'vilh a ten-toothed top: the seeds 

nun1erous, round ish: receptacle ovate-oblong, free. 
The species culti vatecl are: 1. P. vulgaris, Common Primrose; 

2. P. elatior, Great Co,vslip or Ox lip; s. P. officina lis, Conunon Cow
slip or Paigle; 4. P. farinosa, Bird' s-e ye Prin1rosc; 5. P. longifolia, 
Long-leaved Bird's-eyc Pritnrose; 6 . . P. cortusoides, Cortusa-leaved 
Prin1rose; 7. P. 1narginata, SilYcr-cdged Primro~e; 8. P. Auricula, 

Auricula or Bear's-ear. 
'fhe first has a perennial root, growing ob1iq uely, appearing as if 

bit off at the end, beset with thick reddish scales which arc the re
mains of' past leaves, srnding do"·n nun1erous very long round 
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whitish fibres; it has a singular stnell, somewhat like that of ani se: 
the lea\Tes are obovate-oblong, about a hand's-breadth in length, 
nearly upright, tapering to the base, blunt, veiny, wrinkled, stnooth 
above, hirsute beneath, rolled back at the edge when young, slightly 
waveq, unequally notched, the mid rib 'vhitish, tern1inating in a foot
stalk of a reddish colour, channelled on one side and keeled on the 
other: the scapes or peduncles numerous, the length of the leaves, 
upright, round, hirsute, pale green, having awl-shaped bractes at the 
base, after the flo,vering is over bending back: the flowers upright, 
large, sweet-scented: the corolla is of a pale sulphur colour; each of 
the five clefts obcordate, and marked at the base with a spot of a 
rnuch deeper yello'v: the n1outh has a faint rim round it. The 
flower of the wild Primrose is a pale brimstone colour; but in sotne 

places it is found of a purple hue. 
'fhe varieties are nun1erous, being partly 'vild and partly pro

duced by cultivation. The principal of 'vhich are: the Co1nn1on 
Yellow-flowered: the 'Vhite: the Paper-w bite: the Red: the Double 
Yellow: the Double 'Vhite: the Double Red: the Double Pink: 
the Double Crirnson Primrose. It is a native of n1ost parts of 
Europe, flowering in lVIarch and April with the vVood Anen1one. 

It is observed, that a fine floyver of this sort should possess a 
graceful elegance of forn1, a richness of colouring, and a perfect 
symmetry of parts. The properties are n1ostly similar to those 
'vhich disLinguish the Auricula, in what relates to the stem or scape, 
the peduncles or flower-stalks, and the formation of the un1bel, bunch 
or thyrse, vulgarly tern1ed the truss: the tube of the corolla above 
the calyx should be short, \ve11 filled at the n1outh with the anthers, 
and fluted termination rather above the eye: the eye should be 
round, of a bright clear yellow, and distinct from the ground colour: 
the ground colour is 1nost adn1ired 'vhen shaded with a light and 
dark rich crimson, resen1bling velvet, with one mark or stripe in the 
centre of each division of the border, bold and distinct fro1n the 
edging down to the eye, where it should tern1inate in a fine point: 
the petals, technically termed the pips, should be large, quite flat, 
and perfectly circular, excepting the small indenl~res between each 
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IVISion, which separate it into five (sometimes six) heart-like seg
nlents: and the edging should resemble a bright gold lace, bold, 
clear and distinct, and so nearly of the satne colour as the eye and 
stripes, as scarcely to be distinguished from it. 

The second species has the leaves conlracted towards the n1iddle, 
ahnost as in the Cowslip: the scapes fc,v, erect, longer than the 
leaves, many-flowered: the flowers umbellcd, pedicelled, the outer 
ones generally nodding; like those of the Primrose in form and 
colour, but smaller. From which it is evidently distinguished by its 
In any-flowered scape; as it is from the cowslip by the flat border of 
the corolla. It is found in the woods and other places in this 
country, flowering in April and May. 

Martyn remarks that if it be a variety, it is rather of the fonncr 
than the latter. And Dr. Smith rather inclines to think that it is 
a hybrid production, or mule frorn a Pritnrose itnpregnated by a 
Cowslip. 

It varies much in the colour of the flowers, but the chief are 
purple-flowered, red-flo,\,.ered, gold-coloured, orange-coloured, with 
various shades of each. 

The third has a root like that of the Prin1rose, but smelling n1ore 
po,verfully of anise: the leaves obovate-oblong, contracted suddenly 
to·wards the n1iddle, or rather ovate with the petiole 'vinged, shorter 
than those of the Primrose by nearly one-ha] f, fu11er at the edge, 
which is somewhat folded as well as notched, stronger, of a deeper 
green, not running so taper at the base, covered on the under side 
with softer and shorter hair: the petioles smoother, ·whitish with 
scarcely any red in them: the scapes few, three or four times longer 
than the leaves, round, upright, pale, villose: the involucre at the 
base of the un1bel, surrounding the peduncles, consisting of many, 
very sn1all, concave, pale, acuminate leaflets: the flowers in an 
umbel, unequally pedicelled, hanging down, generally to one side, 
full ye11ow with an orange-coloured blotch at the base of each seg-

. ment, contracted about the middle of the tube, where the stamens 
are inserted, paler underneath, very fr~grant. It is a native of 

. Eqrope, flowering in A.pril. and May. 
2 u 
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'l'be varieties are the Con1n1on Single Yellow Co,vslip: Double 
Yellow Cowslip: Scarlet Cowslip: and Hose, dnd I-Iose Cowslip. 

The fragrant flowers of these plants n1ake a pleasant wine, ap
proaching in flavour to the n1 uscadel ,vines of the south of :France. 
It is cotnn1only supposed to possess a son1niferons quality. 

'rhe fourth species has a perennial root, somewhat prren1orse, 
with nun1erous, long, perpendicular fibres, and S\veet-scented: the 
ieaves obovate-lanceolate, bright green, sn1ooth and eYen, ·thickish, 
here and there turned back on tbe edges, underneath veined and 
powdered with white rneal: the scape a hand's-breaoth or span in 
height, far exceeding the leaves, round, upright, stiff and straight, 
of a pale green colour and mealy: the flowers sweet-scented, of a 

purple yellow colour, in an upright uinbel, baring at its base a 
n1any-lcaved i11volucre, each leaflet of · which is awl-shaped, and 
placed at the base of each peduncle. It is an elegant plant; IS a 
native of n1any parts of Europe, flowering in July and 1\ ugust. 

It varies in the size of the plant, having been fotn1d wild a foot 
and half in height, and in the cultivated plant a tendency to be
conle viviparous, has been observed by Curtis, or to produce one or 
n1ore tufts of leaves arnong the flowers of the utnbel. In its wild 
state it seeds readily, and frequently when cultiYated: the flowers 
also vary with different shades of purple, ·and have been found 

entirely white. 
The fifth bears a great affinity to the fourth, but the leaves differ 

in form, colour, and tnocle of gro,vth; when fnlly grow·n being twice 
the length of those of the other: they are not tnealy-, the under side 
being as green as the upper, and they have a greater tendency to 
grow upright: the sea pe is shorter ·and thicker: the flowers forn1 a 
similar urnbcl, but each is smaller, and in point of colour tnuch less 
·bril!iant. Upon the whole, though superior in size, 1t is inferior to 
rthat in beauty. It fto,vers ear.]y in 1\tlay. . . 

rrhe gixlh species, in the wrink.led appearance of its foliage, 
approaches the first sorl; 'v hilst in its inflorescence, the colour of 
its t~owers, and · solltary -scape, 'vhich -rises to an unusual height, i.t 

:,bears a affinity to the fourth. In the· w.i'rlter it loses -the 'leave 
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. entirely, and forms a sort of bulbous hy bernaclc under ground: this 

circumstance is necessary to be known, as it subjccls the plant to be 

thro\vn away as dead. It flowers in J unc and July; and is a native 

of Siberia. 
'fhe seventh, in its farinaceous ten 1ency, accords with the eighth 

sort, but is very unlike it in its wild state, the leaves being tnuch 

narrower: the flowers larger, and of a different C')lour: the colour of 

the flowers approaches to tl1at of lilac: it becon1es n1caly, particularly 

on the edges of the ]eaves, bel wecn the serratures, where it is so 

strong as to make the leaf appear 'viLh a white or sih·ery edge. It 

is a delicale pretty plant, 'vith a pleasing musky sn1ell, anJ tiowcrs 

in March and April. It is probably a nati\'·e of the Alps. 

The eighth species has the lca,·es fleshy, succuient, with the 

edges mealy, serrated; or entire, according to sorne-deeply and 

equally toothed all round, as others affirm; while some say that Lhe 

young leaves are entire: the adult ones serralc aboYe Lhe tniddle: 

the petioles leafy or winged : the .Jeaflets of the in vol uere u 1eq nal, 

wide, lanceolate or blunt: the flowers ycry sweet, four or fi,·e in an 

upright umbel; the calyx one-third of the length of the tube of the 

corolla, bell-shaped, toothed, 1nealy, as is also tbc scape: tl1e tube 

of the corolla gradually widenit~g upwards, not contracted at the 
. neck: the border concave: the segn1ents etnarginate but not deeply, 

and not cut to the neck: the tnost cotnn1on colours are yellow or 

red, but it is found also purple and variegated, with a ''"hite eye 
powdered with meal: capsule spherical or nearly so, flatLecl a little 

at top, of a coriaceous-cartilaginous substance, sprinkled with n1eal. 

It is a native of the n1ountains of Switzerland, Austria, &c. flowering 

in April and ~1ay. 
It varies much in the leaves and flowe~s; as the ob1ong-1eaved; 

roundish-leaved; hroad-leaved; narrow-leaved; green-leaved; white 

or meal -leaved; the purple-flowered, of various shades and variega

tions; red-flowered, with different shades an cl variegalions; yellow ... 

flowered, of different shades; double purple-flowered; double yellow

flowered; variegated purples, &c. 
With regard to the properties of a fine auricula, they are these 



according to .l\1 arLyn: " 'rhe stem should be strong, upright, and of 
such a height as that the un1bel of flowers tnay be above toe foliage 
of the plant: the peduncles or foot-stalks of the flowers should also 
be strong, and of a length proportional to the size and quantity of 
the flowers; '"hich should not be less than seven in nutnber, that 
the u n1 bel 1nay be regular and close: the tu be, eye, and border 
·hould be well proportioned; ,vbich they will be, if the dian1eter of 
the first be one part, of the eye three, and the whole border six parts 
or thereabouts: the circun1ference of the border should be round or 
nearly so, or at least not what is c·alled starry: the anthers ought to 
be large, bold, and fill the tube well; and the tube should terminate 

rather above the eye, 'vhich should be very white, srnooth and round, 
without cracks, and distinct fro1n the ground-colour: the ground
colour should be bold and rich, and regular, 'vhether it be in one 

uniforn1 circle or in bright patches: it should be distinct at the 
eye, and only broken at the outer part into the edging: a fine black, 
purple, or bright coffee-colour, contrast best with the white eye: a 
rich blue, or bright pink i.s pleasing, but a glowing scarlet or Jeep 
crin1son would be n1ost desirable, if well edged 'vith a bright green; 
this, however, can seldon1 be expected: the green edge is the princi
pal cause of the variegated appearance in this flo,ver, and it should 

be in proportion to the ground-colour, that is, about one-half of 
each: the darker grounds are generally co\·ered with a white p<nv
der, which seem necessary, as well as the 'vhite eye, to guard the 
flower frotn the scorching heat of the sun's rays.n 

It is observed, that all flowers that want any of the abore pro
perlies are turned out into the borders of the garden or rejected 
wholly by every gt)Od florist; for as there are varieties every year 
fron1 seeds, the bad ones n1ust tnake roorn for their betters: but in 

sorne the passion for new flowers so 1nuch prevails, that supposing 

the old flower to be greatly preferable to a new one, the latter must 

take place, because it is of their own raising. 
Culturc.-'fhese beautiful plants are raised without much diffi .. 

culty, by proper care and attention in their n1anagen1ent with re-
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spect to the parting of t 1e roots, and the planting then1 out in theu 
due season; they succeed best in a strong soil, and son1e of then1, as 

the Primrose kind, in a shady situation. 
Culture in the .Polyanthus kinds.-'rhese arc all ea pable of being 

increased by seed and the parting of tbe roots, the fonner being the 

only n1ethod for obtaining new varieties or a large supply of plants. 

The seed should he collected frorn such flowers as have large upright 

stems, anrl 'vhich produce n1any flowers upon the stalk, being large, 

beautifully striped, open, flat, and not pin-eyed, as frotn such seed a 

great variety of good sorts may be expected; care should be how
ever taken that no bad or conunon flowers stand near thetn, as they 

vtill be apt to debase then1, by the adn1ixture of their farina. 
The seeds should be sown in boxes or large pots filled 'vith light 

rich rnou]d. 'rhe proper season for this business is in the autumn, 

or the early spring; but the forrner is the better, as by sowing tilen 

the plants co1ne up well lhe san1e year, and are strong and fit to 
plant out the following spring, and are fine plants for flo,vering the 

second spring. In the first season the sowing should be per
formed as soon as possible after the seeds becotne well ripened, 

though some advise Decen1 ber as a good tin1e; but when in the 
]atlcr, or the spring season, it may be done in February, March, or 

the following month. 'The seed should be sown over the surface 

tolerably thick, being co\'ered in ' 'ery lightly, and the boxes or pots 

placed where they rnay have a little of the morning sun, but not by 

any tneans the rnid-day heats. The plants may be much forwarded 

by the pots or boxes being plunged in a n1ild hot-bed; in the spring, 

when dry, they should be frequently refreshed with water, in very 

n1oderate proportions at a time, ren1oving the plants rnore into the 
shade as the heat advances, as it soon destroys thern. ':rhe autumn

sown plants should have a \Yarm situation during the winter, or be 

protected fro1n frosts or severe weather by glasses or other n1eans. 
In the spring or early sumtner the plants of the different sow

ings will be sufficiently strong to plant out, for w hi eh a bed or shady 

border should be prepared, and made rich by neat's dung, on which 

the plants should be set out about four or five inches dista~t in every 
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direction, care being taken to water thern occasionally till well 
rooted, after which they only require to be kept free from weeds; 
and when they flower in the following spring the best flowers should 
be 1narked, and the rest be re1noved into the borders or other places 

for affording variety; and the valnable plants n1ay be rernoved, 

when they have finished flowering, into the borders or beds where 

they are designed to tiower and ren1ain, in the satne rnanncr as 

a.bove, watering thern slighlly till well rooted again. The roots 

afterwards require to be parted and ren1oved annually, and the earth 

of the borders renewed, lo pre,·eut their degenerating. 
It is necessary, in order to keep up a proper stock of plants, to 

raise new seedling plants e\'ery two or three years, as the old plants 

n1o~ tly decline in beauty after tbc third year. 
In the latter tnrthod, the roots should be parted in the heginning 

of the autun1n, as soon as the flowering is o,·er, and it n1ay likewise 

Le done early in the spring; bu l the fonner is the best time, as the 

·plants get strongP.r and flower better in the spring. 
In perfonning the work the pLants shoulJ be taken up out of the 

ground, and each bunch divided into sev<:>ral slip", 110t too small, 

·unless where a great increase is 'vanted, being careful to preser\'e 

·some root to each slip; they are then to be planted in a frt:sh dug 

border, enriched with dung as above, selling thcn1 five or six inches 

·asunder, giving thetn water directly, and repeating it occasionally 

till they have taken good root. 'l,be approved sorts 1nay in this way 

·be easily preserved. 
rrbese plants are obserred by the editor of 1\1iller's Dictionary to 

be Yery liable lo the depredations of snails and slugs, in the spring 

of the year .; the plants and pots therefore should be carefully ex-
. amined on all sitL's early in the n1orning. .But their worst ene1ny is 

a small red spider or A earn~, which in sumn1er forn1s its 'veb on the 

under side of the leaves. ':rhese little insects, scarcely visible without 

a n1agni(ying glass, cause the leayes to become ,Yellow ~nd spotted, 

and eventually destroy the plant: they n1ultiply with such rapidity 

as to take possession of a whole collection in a very short time. 

uch plants as appear infected should therefore be in1mediat~l 
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selected frotn the rest., taken up, and soaked for two or three hours in 
a strong infusion of tobacco "ratcr, and then replanted in a fresh soil 
or con1post, and retnovecl to a situation at a distance fron1 the for
mer. But if the 'vhole bed or border be overrun with this insect, it 
is best to take up all the plants, and, having soaked thetn, to plant 
then1 elsewhere. ~I' he bed or border shou 1 cl then be trenched up, 
and ren1ain fallow to the next season, or be planted with another 

crop not liable to this calan1ity. 
In their after-n1anagernent, they are said to " blow at the satne 

time, and require nearly the same treatrnent as Auriculas, both 'vith 
respect to soil and situation; they are ho,vever more impatient of 
heat and drought, and rnore partial to shade and moisture. rrhey 
tnay be set in the same sized pots, and in the san1c cotnpost as the 
1\uricula, only with the addition of more loam; or they n1ay be 
planted on cool shady beds or borders, being very hardy, and seldon1 
perishing in the coldest and wettest seasons, because their parent is 
a native of this country; but during the beats of summer they are 
frequently destroyed, unless proper precautions be taken. 1

1

his dis
like of heat seems to indicate," it is added, " that the Polyanthus is 
-rather the offspring of the Primrose, which requires shade, than of 
the Co,vslip, 'vhich grows in open pastures; though Mr. Miller seems 

to recrard it as a variety of the latter." 
u 

'fhe roots of the wild plants, when they can be procured, may 
'be taken up, divided, and planted out in the autnrnn, when they 

vill flower in the following spring. 
rrhe fourth sort readily seeds in its wild state, and also frequently 

'vhen cultivated: but it is scarcely worth the pains to raise it from 
seed, since a strong root may be divided so as to form n1any plants; 
the best time for doing this is in the spring, soon after the leaves are 
-expanded. Each off-set ·should he placed in a separate pot, filled 

· ·with two parts of. stiffish Joarn, and one part of light sandy bog earth, 
·watering and setting thcn1 in the shade, under a north wall or 
paling, but not under trees, l\eeping thcn1 there during sun1n1er .in 

pans of water, but in the autun1n, as the wet seuson con1es on, laking 
)them out of the _pans, and either laying the pots on their sjdes, or 
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placing then1 during winter under a common cucutnber fran1e, to 
keep then1 fron1 itntnoderate wet, which this plant cannot bear, 
although it be a native of boggy n1eadows. In the following, if not 
the same year, these plants will blo'v strong; and they should be 

thus treated every year, as they requi-re to have their roots frequently 

parted. 
,-fhe fifth sort is increased by parting the roots, either in Sep-

tember or at the beginning of l\'Iarch. It is hardy, of ready gro,vth, 
and will succeed either in the pot or border, by guarding it frorn the 
sun in sumn1er, and frotn severe frost and too tnuch 'vet in winter. 

rrhe sixth species, ,vhich is yet a rare plant, must be treated with 
care, as the fifth sort, and tnay be raised frotn seeds, or increased by 

parting the roots; but it is apt to be lost if not 'veil attended to. 
'I'he seventh sort is delicate, and should be placed in a pot of 

stiffish ]oarn, n1ixed with one-third rotten leaves, bog-earth, or dung, 
and plunged in a north border, taking care that it does not suffer for 
want of water in dry seasons; as when thus treated it increases by 

its roots nearly as readily as the Auricula. 
Cultu1·e in the Auricula kinds.-These plants may all be increased 

by seeds in order to procure ne'v varieties, and by slipping the roots 

to increase the irn proved kinds. 
In order to obtain good flowers frorn seeds, choice should be 

tnade of the best flowers, which should be exposed to the open air. 
that they n1ay have the benefit of showers, without ,\·hich they sel
dom produce good seeds: the time of their ripening is in J nne; 
which is easily known, by their seed-vessels turning to a brown 
colour, and opening, being then careful lest the seeds be scattered 
out of the vessel, as they will not be all fit to gather at the same 

time. 
The proper soil for this sort of seed is good, fresh, light, sandy 

n1ould, mixed with very rotten neat's dung, or very rotten dung frorn 
the bottom of an old hot-bed; with which the pots, boxes, or bas
kets in which the seeds are to be sown should be filled; and having 
levelled the surface very smooth, the seeds should be sown, sifting 
over them a little rotten 'villo\v mould; then · covering then1 with 
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a net or wire, to prevent cats or birds from sc1atching out, or burying 
the seeds so as to destroy them. Some persons never cover the 
seeds, but leave them on the surface, for the rain to "rash them into 
the ground, which is often the hest n1ethod. l'he boxes, &c. should 
then be placed so as to receive half the day's sun, during the 'vinter 
season; but in the beginning ofMarch be removed, where they may 
have only the morning sun till ten o'clock; for the young plants no'\v 

soon begin to appear, which, if exposed to one whole day's sun only, 
are all destroyed. The proper season for sowing the seed is in the 
latter end of sunHner, or beginning of autumn, as about Septen1ber, 
but they may be so,vn in the spring. 

During the summer season, the plants in dry weather should be 
often refreshed with wat~r, never giving them too great a quantity at 
once. In the July following, the plants will be large enough to 
ren1ove, at which tin1e a bed n1ust be prepared, or boxes, filled with 
the above-mentioned soil, in which they n1ay be planted about three 
inches apart, and shaded when in beds, every day, till they ar 
thoroughly rooted, as also in very hot dry weather; but if they are 
in baskets or boxes, they may be retnovcd to a shady situation. 

When planted in beds, there should be son1e rotten neats' dung 
laid about ten inches under the surface, and beaten down close and 
smooth: this will prevent the worn1s from drawing the young plant 
out of the earth, which they general1y do where this is not practised . 
This dung should be laid about half a foot thick, which 'vill entire! · 
prevent the worms getting through it until the plants are 'veil esta
blished in the beds; and the roots strike down into the dung by the 
spring, which n1akes their flowers stronger than usual: these beds 
should be exposed to the east, and screened from the south sun as 
Inuch as is necessary. 

In the spring following n1any of these flowers 'vill show; when 
such of them as have good properties should be selected, which 
should be ren1oved each of them into a pot of the same prepared 
earth, and preserved until the next season, at 'vhich time a judgn1ent 
of the goodness of the flower rnay be formed; but those that pro
duce plain-coloured or sn1all flowers should be taken out, and 

2 X 
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planted in borders in the out-parts of the garden, to n1ake a show·, 
or gather for nosegays, &c.; the others, which do not produce their 
flo,vers the satne year, n1ay be taken up, and set out into-a fresh bed; 

to ren1ain till their properties are known. 
In the second tnethod, the offsets or slips n1ay be taken fron1 th 

old roots, in the spring or autun1n, and be planted into sn1all pots 
filled with the same sort of earth as 'vas directed for the ·seedlings., 
and during the sun1n1cr season be set in a shady place, and rnust 
be often gently refreshed with water, and in the autumn and 'vinter 
be sheltered fro1n violent rains. In the spring following these plants 
produce :flowers, though but weak; therefore, soon after they are 
past flowering, they should be put into larger pots, and the second 

year they 'vill blow in perfection. 
In order to obtain a fine bloorn 0f these flowers, the plants should 

be preserved fron1 too n1uch wet in winter, which often rots and 
spoils them, letling them have as much free open air as possible; 
but not be too n1uch exposed to the sun, 'vhich is apt to forward 
their budding for flower too soon; and. the frosty n1ornings, which 
often happen in M arch, thereby destroying their buds, if they 
are not protected; to prevent 'vhich, those 'vho are curious in 
these flowers place their pots in autun1n under a comn1on hot-bed 
frame, wher~, in good weather, the plants 1nay enjoy the full air, by 
drawing off the glasses; and in great rains, snow or frost, be screened 

by covering then1. 
1\.bout the hcginn ing of February,. when the ~veather is 1nild, the 

upper part of the earth in the .Auricula pots should be taken off as 
low as can be, without disturbing their roots, filJing up the pols 'vith 
fresh rich earth, which greatly strengthens then1 for bloom. As those 
plants 'vhich have strong single heads always produce the largest 
clusters of flowers, the curious florist should pull off the oflsets as 
soon as it can be done 'vith safety Lo their gro,ving, to encourage 
the tnol.her plants to flower the stronger; they should also pinch off 
the flowers in autun1n, where they are produced, and not suffer 
thetn to open, that the plants may not be weakened by it. 'rhe pots 
sl1ould be covered with n1ats in frosty ·weather, during the titue of 
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prevent their blowing. When the flo,ver-slerns begin to advance 
and the blossom buds grow turgid, they must be protected from 
hasty rains., which \Vould \Vash off their white meally farina, and 
greatly deface the beauty of their flowers, keeping thern as much 
uncovered as possible, otherwise their sterns will be drawn up too 
weak to support their fl0wers, (which is often the case when their 
pots are placed near walls) giving them gentle waterings to strengthen 
them, but none of the \Vater should be let fall into the centre of the 
plant, or an1ong the lea,·es. 

When the flowers begin to open, their pots should be re-tnoved 
upon a stage (built with rows of sheh·es, one above another, and 
covered on the top, to preserve them from wet: this should be open. 
to the n1orning sun, but ·sheltereJ from the heal Qf the sun in the 
n1iddle of the day): in this position they 'vill appear to much 
greater advantage than when they stand upon the ground; for, their 
flo,vers being low, their beauty is hiu; whereas, when they are 
advanced upon shelves, they are fu-lly seen. In this situation they 
n1ay remain until the beauty of their flowers is past, when they n1ust 
be set abroad to receive the r.ains, and have open free air, in order to 
obtain seeds, which \<vill fail if they are kept too long under shelter. 
When the seed is ripe it should be gathere{l when it is perfectly dry, 
and exposed to the sun in a " ·indow upon papers, to prevent its 
growing mouldy, letting it retuain in the pods till the season for 

SOWJilg. 

It is observed .by .the editor of 11iller's Dictionary, that " those 
w.ho are Yery nice in raising Auriculas, direct the com.post to be 
made of one half roUen cow-dung two years old; one sixth fresh 
sound earth of an open texture; one eighth earth of rotten leaves: 
one twelfth coarse sea or river sand; one twenty· fourth soft decayed 
willow wood; one twenty-fourth peaty or n1oory earth; one twenty
fourth ashes of burnt vegetables, to be spread upon the surface of 
the other ingredients. 'fhis con1post is to be exposed to the sun 
and air, turned o\·er once or twice, and passed as often through a 
coarse screen or sieve; then be laid 111 a regular heap from fifteeen 
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to eighteen inches thick, and in this state retuain a year, turning it 
over two or three titnes, and keeping it free from 'veeds.'' 

It is added, that " the pots for J\ uriculas should be hard baked: 
the inner dian1eter of the top be six inches and a half, of the bottom 
four inches, and they should be about seven inches deep, for cotn
mon-sized blootning plants: but sn1aller plants and offsets should 
have sn1allcr shallower pots, and Yery large plants should have larger 
pots in proportion: the bottom should have a stnall degree of con
cavity, and the hole should be half an inch in diameter: the rims 
should project about. half an inch, in order to take up and remove 
then1 _with greater ease and safety. 'rhe pots should be buried in 
wet earlh, or in1n1ersed in 'vater three or four days or a week, befor~ 
they are wanted, to take off their absorbent property." 

In the after-managetnent of the plants, they should be potted 
annually soon after bloon1; curtailing their fibres, if grown very 
long, and cutting off the lower part of the 1nain root if too long or 
decayed. 'The offsets at this season strike freely, and become 'vell 
established before winter. 'The plants should be carefully examined, 
and where any unsoundness appears, be cut out entirely 'vith a 
sharp penknife, exposing the wounded part to the sun, and when it 
is quite dry, applying a cen1ent of bees-wax and pitch in equal 
quantities, softened in the sun or before a fire. If the lower leaves 

be yello'v or dried np, they should be stripped off in a direction 
lownwards.. IIaving put the hollow shell of an oyster over the bole 
of the pot, three parls of it should be filled ·with compost, highest 
in the tniddlc, placing the plant there, with its fibres regularly dis
tributed all round; then filling the pot up 'vith the con1post, adding 
a lillle clean coarse sand close round the stetn on the surface, and 
st 'iking the boltotn of the pot against the ground or table to settle 
the earth. rrhe true depth of planting is 'vithin half an inch of the 
)o,vest leaves, as the most valuable fibres proceed from that part; 

and the offsets 'vill he thereby encouraged to strike root sooner. 

'Vhen these have fonned one or more fibres of an inch or two in 
length, they In ay, by means of a piece of hard 'vood, or by the 
ingers, be separated 'vith safety, and planted round the sides of a 
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sn1a1l pot, fil1cd with the san1e compost, till they are sufficiently 

grown to occupy each a separate pot; if a s1na1l hand glass be 

placed over each pot it will cause the fibres to grow n1ore rapid1y; 

but if it be long continued, it will draw up an cl weaken the plants. 

And in the beginning of l\1ay, as soon as the operation of potting is 

finished, the plants should be placed in an airy, shaded Situation, 

but not under the drip of trees. I-Iere they 1nay remain till Sep

ten1ber or ()cLober, \vhen they should be retnoved into shelter. 

'fhe plants should, in the first favourable weather in February, be 

divested of their decayed leaves; and by the middle of that n1onth 

earthing then1 up; that is, taking away the superficial n1ould of the 

pots about an inch deep, and pulling in fresh compost, with the 

addition of a Jittle loarn,, to gi,?e it more tenacity. 'rh is contributes 

greatly to the strength of the plants, and the vigour of their bloon1; 

at the san1e tin1e it affords a favourable opp\)rlunity to separate 

such off~els as appear to hc1ve sufficient fibre to be taken off at this 

early season. 'fhe pots with these offsets sbould be placed in a 
frarue, in a she] tercd situation, till their roots are established. 'I'hough 

frost, unless it be very rigorous, will uot destroy the plants, it will 
injure then1, and perhaps spoil the bloom, especially early in the 

spring; they should therefore be co,·ered 'v1lh n1ats in a severe sea

son. \\Then any plant has n1ore than one or two pnncipal sletns, il 

is advisable to pinch off the smallest and weakest, in order to render 

the blossotns of that which ren1ains larger and nore vigorous. And 

when the flowers (pips) becotne turgid and begin to expand, the 

plants should be sc]ected fi·otn the rest, ren1uving thcn1 to a cahu 

s 1ad.Y corner, suspending sn1all hand-glasses over thenL 

In this cult He the slages for the pots to stand on whilst in bloon1 

should have a northern aspect, and should consist of four or five 

rows of she1ve3, rising one above another, the roof being co\·cred 

with frarnes of glass; the tallest blowing plants being placctl behind, 

and the shortest in front. 'fhe plants n1ust be regularly \Vatered two 

or three times every \veek during the bloon1ing season. 

AH these planls are highly ornamental; the former in beds and 

bo dcrs, and the latte · sorts an1ong curious potted flowering plants. 
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2. P .JEONIA '"fENUIFOLIA. 

FINE-LEAVED PJEONY. 

'rHIS genus con1pnses plants of the laTge herbaceous flowery 

perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Digynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Multisiliqua;. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-leaved perianthium, 

small, permanent: leaflets round ish, concave, reflex, unequal in size 
and situation: the corolla -l1as -fiv·e roundish petals, concave, nar

rower at the base, "Spreading, very large: the -starnina have numerous 
filaments, (about three hundred) capillary, short: anthers oblong, 
quadrangular, erect, four-celled, large: the pistillum consists of two 
ovate germs, erect, tomentose: styles , none: stigrnas con1pressed , 

oblong, blunt, coloured: the pericarpiurn has as many -capsules, 
ovate-oblong, spreading and reflex, ton1entose, one-eel led, one-valved, 
opening longitudinally inwards: the seeds several, oval, shining, .co

loured, fastened to the opening suture. 
rrhe species are: 1. P. officina lis, Con11non Peony; 2. P. tenuifo-

lia, Slender-leaYed Pe011y. 
rrhe first has a thick large root, constituted of ·scyeral thick fleshy 

tubers, hanging by strings to the n1ain head, 'vith upright round 
smooth stems, branching half a yard or two feet in height: the 
leaves are large, many-lobed, 'vith oblong-oval spreading folioles: 
the flowers large, deep red or purple, on the terminations .of the 

stalks. 
There are t'vo principal varieties: the Common Female and ~1ale 

Peony. 
The fonner of lhese has the roots .con1posed of several roundish 

thick knobs or tubers, 'vhich hang helo'v each other, fastened with 
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strings: the stalks are green, about two feet and a half high: the 

leaves cotn posed of several unequal lobes, 'vhich are variously cut 
into n1any segn1ents: they are of a paler green than those of the 
latter sort, and hairy on their under side: the flowers are smaller, 
and of a deeper purple colour. 

The latter has the roots con1posed of several oblong knobs hang
i11g by strings fastened to the main head: the stems the same height 
with the preceding: the leaves are con1posed of several ovate lobes, 
sorne of which are cut into two or three segments; they are of a lu
cid green on their upper side, but are hoary on their under: the 
sterns are tenninatcd by large single flowers, composed of five or six 
large roundish red petals. 

'fhe flowers in both sorts appear in 1\lay, and are natives of seve
ral parts of Europe, as Switzerland, Dauphine, Carniola, Pied1nont, 
Silesia, &c. 

Thtlillcr says, that" it i_s scarcely necessary to observe that the old 
nan1es of l\1ale and .Fe1uale have nothing to do here 'vith the sexes, 
the flowers of both being hern1a ph rod i Le.'-' 

'l'here are several subvarieties of the Fen~ale l~eony with double 
flowers, differing in size and colour, cultivated in gardens. 'fhe llfale 

Peony also yaries with pale, and white flowers; and with larger lobes 
to the leaves: they also vary n1uch in different countries. 

" '"!'here is the 1'oreign l_)eouy, with a deep-red flower: . the roots 
are cotn posed of round ish knobs, like those of Lhe Female Peony: the 
]caves are also the sarne, bul of a thicker substance: the stalks do 

not rise so bigh :· the flowers have a greater nurnber of petals, and 
appear a little later. lt is a nali,,e of the Le rant. The large double 
purple Peony is probably a su b-Yariety of lhis." 

'l'he Hairy Peony, with a larger double red flower: the roots like 
the con1n1on b..,emale Peony; but the stalks· taller, and of a ·purplish. 
colour: the leaves much longer, wilh spear-shaped entire lobes: the 
flowers large, and of a deep red colour._ 

'rhe Tartarian, 'viih roots corn posed of oblong fleshy tubers of a 
pale colour: the stalks about two feet high, pale green: the leaves 
eo nposed of screral lobes, irregular in shape and size, some having 
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six, others eight or ten spear-shaped lobes, son1e cut into t\vo or three 
segments, and others entire; of a pale green, and downy on their 
under side: the stalks are tern1inaLed by one flower of a bright-red 
colour, a little less than that of the cornmon l?cmale Peony, havincr 

fewer petals. 
'rhe Portugal Peony, with a single s'veet flower, has not roots 

composed of roundish tubers, but has two or three long taper forked 
fangs like fingers: the stalk rises li ttlc n1ore than a foot high: the 
leaves are composed of three or four oval lobes, of a pale colour on 
their upper side, and hoary underneath: the stalk is terminated by a 
single flower, which is of a bright reel colour, srnaller than the above, 

and of an agreeable sweet scent. 
rrhe second species has a creeping root, putting forth tuberou 

fibres, with tubercles the size of a hazel nut, white, fleshy, of a bit
terish taste: the stem scarcely a foot high, and commonly single, but 
in the garden eighteen inches high, and several from the san1e root: 
the root-leaves none: the stern round, very obscurely grooved, 
smooth, as is the whole plant, naked at bottotn, having there only 
a few sheathing scales: the leaves frequent, alternate, the upper ones 
gradually less, on a round petiole, channelled above, quinate: the 
leaflets cut into very n1any narrow segments: the upper leaves si m ply 
multifid: the flower sessile at the uppern1ost leaf, subglobular, ac
companied by two leaflets, one multifid, the other simple, both 

dilated at the base. It is a native of the Ukraine. 
Culture.-'rhe single sorts are easily raised by seed, and the dou-

ble by parting the roots. 
The seed should be sown in auturnn, soon after it is perfectly 

ripened, or very early in the spring, (but the former is the better 
season,) on a bed or border in the open ground where the soil is 
rather light, raking it in lightly. It may also be sown in sn1all 

drills. 
The plants should afterwards be properly thinned, kept perfectly 

free from 'veeds, and be occasionally 'vatered when the 'veather is 

hot and dry. 
As they should r.ernain tvvo seasons in the beds, it is necessary in 
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the second autu1nn to spread son1e light tnould over tl em, Lo the 
depth of an inch: and in the aulurnn following they tnay be ren1ovcd 
'vhere they are to rcn1ain. Plants of the double.fio,vcrcd kinds are 
often produced frorr1 these. 

The roots of the old double-flowered plants 1nay be taken up in 
the beginning of the auturnn, and divided so as to have one bud or 
eye or n1ore to each part, or cro,vn, as without care in this respect 
they never form good plants. And where regard is had to the flo,v
ering, they should not be too 1nuch divided, or the off-sets tnade 
too sn1all, as 'vhen that is the case they do not flower strong. But 
where a great increase is wanted, they n1ay be divided n1ore, being 
]eft longer in the nursery-beds. 

1,hey should be planted out as soon as possible after they are 
separated, though when necessary they n1ay be kept son1e time out 
of the earth. The large off-sets may be set out at once where they 
are to remain; but the sn1all ones are best set in nursery-beds for a 
year, or till of proper strength for planting out. 

The plants n1ay aftenvards be suffered to ren1ain several years 
unremoved, till the roots are increased to very large bunches, 
and then be taken up, when the stalks decay, in aututnn, divided, 
and replanted in their allotted places in the n1anner directed 
above. 

1\ll the sorts are hardy plants, that are capable of flourishing in 
any common soil in aln1ost any situation, either in open exposures 
or under the shade of trees. 

The Portugal variety, however, should have a warmer situation 
and ]iQ:hter soil than the others. 

v -

They are proper ornamental flowery plants for large borders, 
and may be had at all the public nurseries. In planting, one should 
be put here and there in different parts, placing them with the 
crowns of the 1oots a little within the surface of the earth, and at a 
yard at least distant fron1 other plants, as they extend thernseh·es 
widely every way, assun1ing a large bushy growth; and, together 
with their conspicuous large flowers, exhibit a fine appearance, 

2 y 
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and are often planted at the terrninating corners of large borders 
adjoining principal walls, displaying a bushy growth in their fo
liage and flowers. When the flowers are gone, the capsules open
ing lengthways discover their coloured seeds very ornamentally, 
especially in that called the Male Peony and varieties. And to for
'vard this, the capsules n1ay be slit open on the inside at the proper 
valve; whereby they 'vill expand much sooner, and display their 
beautiful red seed more conspicuously. 
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PL.A_'I,E XLI. 

1. PA JC lAT UM MARITIMUM. 

SEA PANCRATIUl\'1. 

Tnrs genus contains plants of the bulbousorooted flo,very peren
nial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Hexandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Spathacece. 

The characters are: that the calyx is an oblong spathe, obtuse, 
compressed, opening on the flat side, shrivelling: the corolla has six 
petals, lanceolate, flat, inserted into the tube of the nectary on the 

outside above the base: nectary one-leafed, cylindric-funnel-form, 
coloured at top, with the mouth spreading and twc1ve-cleft: the sta
n1ina have six filaments, awl-shaped, inserted into the tips of the nec
tary, and longer than they are: anthers oblong, incumbent: the 
pistillum is a bluntly three-cornered germ-, inferior: style filiforn1, 
longer than the stamens: stigtua blunt: the pericarpiun1 is a roundish 
ea psule, three-sided, three-celled, three-val vcd : the seeds several, 
globular. 

The species cultivated are: 1. P. maritimum, Sea Pancratium; 
2. P. Illy1·icunt, Il1yrian Pancratium; 3. P. Zeylanicutn, Ceylonese 
Pancratium; 4. P. 111.exican1an, Mexican Pancratiurn; 5. P. Cari

bleum, Caribean Pancratiun1; 6. P. Carolinianznn, Carolina Pancra
tium; 7. P. Amboinense, Broad-leayed Pancratium; 8. P. Verecun
dum, Narcissus-leaved Pancratium. 

The first has a large, coated, bulbous root, of an oblong form, 
coyered with a dark skin: the leaves are shaped like a tongue; are 
more than a foot long, and one inch broad, of a deep green, six or 
se yen of then1 rising together fi·om the same root, en corn passed at 
bottom with a sheath: between these arises Lhe stalk, which is a foot 
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ancl a half lon<r, naked, sustaining at the top six or eight ,vhite flo,v-
\:'l 

ers, enclosed in a sheath, which withers and opens on the side, to 

n1ake 'vay for the flowers to come out. 
According to Mr. Miller, the root resembles that of the Squill, 

but is less, covered with a brown skin, and white within, the coats 

pellucid and gently striped, viscid or full of a clammy juice, bitter 
to the taste without acrin1ony. It is a native of the · South of 

Europe. 
The second species has a large bulb, covered with a dark skin, 

~ending out many thick strong fibres, striking deep in the ground : 
the leaves are a foot and half long and t'vo inches broad, of a grayish 
colour: the sea pes thick, succulent, near t'vo feet high: the flo,vers 
six or seven, white, shaped like those of the first sort, but with a 
shorter tube, and much longer stamens. It flow·ers in June, and 

frequently produces seeds. It is a native of the South of Europe. 
rrhe third has a pretty large bulbous root: the leaves long and 

narrow, of a grayish colour, and pretty thick, standing upright: the 
stalk rises among them, a foot and a half high, naked, sustaining one 
flo,ver at the top: the nectary is large, cut at the brin1 into tnany 

acute segn1enls: the stan1ens long, and turning towards each other 
at their points; in 'vhich it differs frorn the other species: Lhe flower 
has a very agreeable scent, but is of short duration. It is a native of 

Ceylon. 
'fhe fourth species has the stem or scape a long span in height, 

round, forked towards the top, or diYiding into two peduncles, with 
two oblong tender men1branaceous greenish leaflets, and tenninated 
each with a white flower, divided to Lhe very base into six narro'v 
segrnents; in the rniddle of these is a white bell-shaped tube, which 
Linnreus names the nectary, more tender than the petals; the n1outh 
angular~ and from each angle putting forth a filament, long, slender 
and white, terminated by an oblong incurved saffron-coloured an
ther : the flowers have no s1nell, and shrivel up over the fruit: leaves 
four, reclining, stnooth, pale green and somewhat glaucous, ·idged, 
slightly grooved in the middle, and with a single streak on each side, 
otherwise veinless, a long span or a little n1ore in length, an inch or 
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an inch and half in width, produced to a point at the end. It flow
ers in lVIay. 

'rhe fifth has the leaves about a foot long and two inches broad, 
having three longitudinal furrows: the stalk rises about a foot high, 

then divides like a fork into t'vo sn1all foot-stalks, or rather tubes 
' 'vhich are narro,v, green, and at first encompassed by a thin spathe, 

which withers, and opens to give way to the flowers: these are white, 
and have no scent. It is a native of the West Indies. 

'I'he sixth species has a roundish bulbous root, covered l\'ilh a· 
light brown skin, fron1 which arise several narrow dark green leaves, 
about a foot long: an1ong these comes out a thick stalk (scape). 
about nine inches high, sustaining six or seven white flowers, with 
very narrow petals, ha \'ing large bell- shaped nectariurns or cups, 
deeply indented on their brims: the stamens do not rise far above 
the nectarium. It is a native of Jan1aica and Carolina. 

'I'he seventh has the bulb oblong, 'vhite, sending out several thick. 
fleshy fibres, 'vhich strike down,vard: the leaves are on very long 
foot-stalks, son1e oYate, others heart-shaped, about seven inches long 
and five broad, ending in points, having n1any deep longitudinal 
furrows; they are of a light green, and their borders turn inwards:. 
the stalk thick, round and succulent, rising near two feet high, sus-· 
taining at the top several white flowers, shaped like those of the other 
sorts; but the petals are broader, the tube is shorter, and the stamens. 

are not so long as the petals: there is a thin sheath, 'vhich splits 
open longitudinally. It is a native of An1boyna. 

'fhere are several Yarielies: as the ArnP_rican, which grows natu
rally in the islands of the 'Vest In dies, 'vhere it is called TV.hite Lily; 
and the latifolium and ovatum also gro'v naturally in the same place. 

'fhe eighth species has the leaves a foot and a half long, half an 
inch wide: the scape erect, compressed, a foot high: the spa-thes 
oblong-lanceolate, acutninate, whitish, shrivelling; the outer larger,. 
an inch and half in length: the flowers fragrant, on three-cornered 
pedicels, scarcely half an inch long. It is a native of the East In
dies; flowering fron1 June to August. 

Culture.-All these plants are capable of being increased by 
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planting off-sets from the roots in the latter end of summer, \vhen 
their sten1s and leaves decay. The roots may be divided every se-

cond or third year. 
In the t\vo first sorts, the off-sets may be planted out in nursery-

beds for a year or two, to becon1e sufficiently strong, 'vhen they tnay 

be ren1oved into 'vann sheltered dry borders; the first being shel
tered frotn frost in severe winters, and the latter in very severe wea
ther, by being covered with tanner's bark, straw, or peas-haulm. 'rhe 
second sort n1ay also be increased by seeds sown in pots, and plunged 

in a hot-bed. 
'fhe other sorts 1nust be planted out in small pots filled with 

light earlh, separately plunging them in the bark-bed of the stove. 
'I'hey should be kept constantly in the tan-bed, and have the ma

nagen1ent of other tender bulbs. In this \vay they generally succeed 

well. 
The two first sorts afford variety in the dry 'varm borders of the 

pleasure-ground, and the other kinds produce variety as well as 

fi·agrance in the stoYe collections. 

Cl. SOLDANELI~A ALPINA. 

ALPINE SOLDANELLA. 

'rn r s genus contains a plant of the lo'v herbaceous perennial 

kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Pentandria 1-"fonogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Precice. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianth, 

straight, permanent; segments lanceolate: the corolla one-petalled, 
· bell-shaped, 'videning gradually, straight: n1outh torn into rnany 
clefts, acute: the statnina have five awl-shaped filatnents, anthers 

sitn ple, sagitatte: the pis till urn is a round ish germ; sty le filifonn, 
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length of the corolla, permanent: stigma simple: the pericarpium is 
an oblong capsule, round, obliquely striated, one-celled, opening by 
a n1any-toolhed top: the seeds nun1erous, acuminate, very small: 
the receptacle columnar, free. 

'rhc species is S. alpina, Alpine Soldanella. 

It has a perennial fibrous root: the leaves ahnost kidney-shaped, 
about three quarters of an inch over each 'vay, of a dark green co
lour, on long footstalks: among these arises a naked :flo,ver-stalk or 
scape, about four inches long, sustaining at the top t'vo small open 
bell-shaped flowers, with the brim cut into n1any fine segments like 
a fringe: the n1ost frequent colour is blue, but_it is sometitnes snow
'vhite. It flowers in .April, and the seeds ripen in July., It is a 
native of the Alps. 

There is a variety which has all the parts smaller; the petiole is 
shorter and more slender, and the leaves are not so much rounded , 
but gradually widen fron1 the petiole. 

Culture.-This is increased by parting the roots in the autumn 
about September, planting them in pots or in a cool shady situation, 
where the soil is of a n1oist loan1y kind, being frequently 'vatered 
when the season is dry, and kept from the sun. 

The seeds soon after they become ripe may also be so,vn in pots 
or boxes filled 'vith the above sort of n1ould, being placed in the 
shade, and frequently 'vatered. The plants rise in the spring, and 
in the autun1n following should be removed into separate pots, to 
have the protection of a frame in winter. They succeed best in a·· 
northern aspect. 

These plants afford variety among other potted plants. 



PLATE XLII. 

1. PAPAVER ORIENTALE. 

EASTERN POPPY. 

Tu r s genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous fibrous

rooted annual and perennial kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Rhoeadece. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a two-leaved perianthiun1, 

ovate, emarginate: leaflets subovate, concave, obtuse, caducous: 
the corolla has four roundish petals, flat, spreading, large, narrower 
at the base; alternately less: the stamina have numerous fila
ments, capillary, much shorter than the corolla: anthers oblong, 
compressed, erect, obtuse: the pistillutn has a roundish, large germ: 
style none: stign1a peltate, flat, radiate: the pericarpium is a crowned 
capsule, with the large · stigma, one-celled, half-many-celled, open
ing by many holes at the top under the crown: the seeds numerous, 
very sn1al1: receptacles, longitudinal plaits, the sarne nun1ber with 
the rays of the stign1a, fastened to the 'vall of the pericarpium. 

'I,he species cultivated are: 1. P. Somnije1'"u1n, White Poppy; 
~- P. Rhoeas, Corn or Red Poppy; 3. P. Ca1nbricum, Welsh l)oppy; 

.4. P. Orientale, Oriental Poppy. 
The first has the stalks large, stnooth, fiye or six feet high, branch

ing: the leaves large, grayish, en1bracing at the base, irregularly 
jagged on their sides: the flowers tern1inating, whilst enclosed in the 
.calyx hanging down, but before the corolla expands becotning erect: 
the calyx is composed of two large oval grayish leaves, that separate 
and soon drop off: the corolla is con1 posed of four large, roundish, 
white petals, of short duration; and succeeded by large roundish 
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heads as big as oranges, flatted at top and botton1, and having an 
indented crown or stigtna: the seeds are white. It is a nati,·e of the 
southern parts of Europe, but probably originally frotn Asia. 

'There are several varieties, differing in the colour and mulLipli
city of their petals, which are preserved in gardens for ornan1ent: the 
Single-flowered sort is chiefly cultivated for use. 

The Common Black variety of Poppy has stalks about three feet 
high, smooth, and dividing into se,·eral branches: the leaves are 
large, srnooth, deeply cut or jagged on their edges, and en1bracing: 
the petals purple 'vith dark bottoms; succeeded by oval sn1ooth 
capsules filled with black seeds, \Vhich are sold under the nan1e of 
:Nlaw-seed. 

Of this there are n1any sub-varieties: as with large double flowers, 
variegated of several colours; with red and white, purple and white, 
and some finely spott.ed like Carnations. 

There are few plants whose flowers are so handsome; but as 
they have an offensive scent, and are of short duration~ they are not 
in general much regarded: they are annual, flowering in June. 

'.rhe second species has the stetn from one to two feet high, up
right, round, branched, purplish at botton1, \Vith spreading hairs, 
bulbose at the base: the leaves are sessile, fanning a kind of sheath 
at bottom, hairy on both sides; the segments or leaflets unequally 
toothed or serrate, each tooth rolled back at the edge, callous at 
top, and terminated by a stnall spine: the peduncles long, round, 
upright, one-flowered, red, the hairs on it spreading horjzonlally. 
It is a native of every part of Europe, &c. flowering fronJ June to 

August. 
There is a variety with an oval black shining spot at the base of 

each petal, from 'vhich n any beautiful garden sub-varieties arc pro
duced which have double flowers, white, red bordered with wbite, 
and variegated. 

In t 1e third the stalks are a foot high, and srnooth: the pinnas 
of the leaves are deeply cut on their edges; and there are a few 

801all ]eaves on the stalk shaped like the lo·ver ones: the upper part 
of the stalk is naked, a nu sustains one large yellow fio1vcr, appear-

2 z 
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ing in June; being filled with small purplish seeds. It is a native 

of l¥ ales, &c. 
The fourth species has a perennial root, composed of two or three 

strong fibres as thick as a nlan's little finger, a foot and a half long, 
dark brown on the outside, full of a tnilky juice, ,vhich is very bitter 
and acrid: the leaves a foot long, closely coYered with bristly white 
hairs: the sten1s two feet and a half high, very rough and hairy, hav
ing leaves towards the lower part like the root-leaves, but smaller: 
the upper part is naked, and sustains at the top one very large flower, 
of the san1e colour with the con1tnon red sort. It was found in Ar .. 

menia, and flowers here in Th!ay. 
There are a few varieties, differing in the colour of the flo,vers; 

and it is said that the flower is son1etimes double, but 'vith us it is 

always single. 
Culture.-1\ll the different sorts may be increased by seeds, and 

the two last sorts also by patting and planting out the roots. 
The seeds should be sown in the autun1n, or very early in the 

spring, (but the fonner is the better season), either in the places 
,vhere the plants are to gro,v, or in beds, to be afterwards planted 
out. The first is probably the best n1ethod, as these plants do not 

bear ren1oving well. 
'Yhen they arc cultivated for ornan1ent, seed of the finest double 

sorts should be carefully provided and n1ade use of, and be sown in 

patches. 
In the practice of lVI r. Ball, in cultivating the first sort for the 

purpose of preparing opium fro1n it, " the seed was sown at the end 
of February, and again the second "Teek in J\1arch, in beds three feet 
and a half wide, well prepared 'rith good rotten dung, and often 
turned or ploughed, in order to n1ix it 'vell, and haye it fine, either 
in srnall drills, three in each becJ, or broadcast; in both cases, thin
ning out the plants to the distance of a foot frotn each other, when 
about two inches high, keeping thern free fron1 weeds." They pro
duced fron1 four to ten heads each, and showed large flowers of dif
ferent colours. " 'Vith an instrument sotnething like a rake, but 
with three teeth, the drills rnay, he says, be made at once." He 
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found that the plants did not bear transplanting; as, out of 4000 
which he transplanted, not one plant came to perfection. 

The roots of the two last sorts may be divided in the autumn, or 
spring, (but the first period is the better,) leaving some root fibres to 
each parting, planting thetn out where they are to ren1ain, as soon 
afterwards as possible. 

In all the sorts the plants only require afterwards to be kept free 
from 'veeds, and those raised from seed properly thinned out. 

They all afford ornament and variety in the clumps, borders, and 
other parts of pleasure grounds and gardens; and the first sort 1nay 
sometimes be grown to advantage for the purpose of having the juice 
which it affords made into opium. 

2. PULMONARIA VIRGINICA. 

VIRGINIAN LUNG-WORT. 

THis genus furnishes plants of the hardy perennial fibrous-rooted 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Asperij'olice. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthium, 
five-toothed, prismatic-pentagonal, permanent : the corolla one-

. petaled, funnel-form: tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx: border 
half-five-cleft, blunt, from upright-spreading: throat pervious : the 
stan1ina have five filatnents, in the throat, very short: anthers erect~ 
converging: the pistiHum has four germs: style filiforn1, shorter than 
the calyx: stigrna blunt, emarginate: there is no pericarpium: calyx 
unchanged, fostering the seeds at bottom: the seeds four, roundish, 
blunt. 

The species cultivated are: 1. P. qfficinalis, Common Lungwort; 
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2. P. angustifolia, Narrow-leaved Lungwort; 3. P. Virginica, Virginian 

Lungwort. 
The first has a perennial fibrous root: the lower leaves rough, 

about six inches long, and two inches and a half broad, of a dark 
green on their upper side, marked with n1any broad whitish spots, 
but pale and unspotted on their under side: the stalks aln1ost a foot 
high, having several stnaller leaves on thern sianrliog alternately: 
the tlo,vers are produced in small bunches at the top of the stalks, of 
different colours. It is a native of Europe, flowering from March to 

May. 
'I'he second species has leaves 1nuch narrower than those of the 

first sort, and covered with soft hairs, not spotted: the stalks rise a 

foot high, and have narro'v leaves on then1, of the san1c shape 
with those below, but smaller, and aln1ost emh1acing: the flowers 
are produced in bunches on the top of the stalks, of a beautiful blue 

colour. It is a native of Sweden. 

It varies with '"bite flowers. 
rrhe third has a perennial, thick, fleshy root, sending out many 

small fibres: the stalks a foot and half high, dividing at the top into 

several short branches: the leaves near the root four or five inches 
long, two inches and a half broad, srnooth, of a light green, on 
short foolstalks; those upon the stem din1inish in their size upwards~ 
are of the sarne shape, and sessile. Every small branch at the top 
of the stalk is terminated by a cluster of flcnvers, each standing upon · 
a separate short peduncle. 'rhe most con11non colour of these 
flowers is blue _: but there are some purple, others red, and some 
white. 'fhey appear in April, and if they have a shady situation 
continue in beauty great part of Nlay. It grows upon tnountains in 

most parts of North America. 
Cult~re.-1,hese plants are increased by seeds, and parting the 

roots. 
'fhe seeds should be sown in the spring, in a bed or border of 

con11non earth, raking then1 in. '!'hey soon cotne up, and in the 
latter end of the summer they should be put out, either where they 
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are to remain, or in nursery-beds, till October, when they should be 
planted out finally. 

rrhe roots should be parted in the autumn, as about August or 
September, but the sooner after they have done flowering the better. 
They should not be divided too small, and be planted directly; ·when 
they flo,ver strong in the follo·wing spring. They afford ornatnent in 
shady situations. 



PLATE XLIII. 

1. PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS. 

COMMON PHILADELPHUS. 

rfHIS genus contains plants of the hardy decidUOUS flowering 

shrubby kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Icosandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Hesperidece. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthium, 

four or five-parted, acuminate, permanent: the corolla has four or 
five roundish petals, flat, large, spreading: the stamina have twenty 
or twenty-five awl-shaped filaments, the length of the calyx: anthers 
erect, four grooved: the pistillum is an inferior germ: style filifonn, 
four or five parted: stigmas simple: the pericarpium is an ovate cap
sule, acutninate at both ends, naked at the top by the calyx being 
barked, four or five-celled: partitions contrary: the seeds numerous, 
oblong, sn1all, decumbent, arilled, fastened to the thickened edge 
of the partitions : arils club-shaped, acuminate, toothleted at the 

base. 
The species is P. coronarius, Comtnon Syringa, or Mock Orange· 
It is a shrub that sends up a great nutnber of slender stalks from 

the root, seven or eight feet in height, having a gray bark, and put
ting forth several short branches fi~om their sides: the leaves ovate or 
ovate-lanceolate; those upon the young shoots three inches and a 
half long, and two broad in the middle, tern1inating in acute points, 
and having several indentures on their edges; they are rough and of 
a deep green on their upper side~ and pale on their under; stand op 
posite upon very short footstalks, and have the taste of fresh cucum
bers: the flowers come out from the side, and at the end of the 
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branches, in loose bunches, each on a short pedicel; they are white, 
and have a strong scent, ·which at some distance resembles that of 
orange-flowers; but near, it is too powerful for most persons: the 
flowers appear at the end of May, and continue a great part of June. 
It is a native, probably, of the South of Europe. 

'rhere are two varieties: the dwarf syringa, ·which seldom rises 
above three feet high: the leaves are shorter, more ovate, and little 
indented on their edges: the flowers con1e out singly from the side 
of the branches, and have a double or treble ro'v of petals of the 
san1e size and form as the other, and the flowers have the same scent; 
but flowering very rarely, it is not so 1nuch in estin1ation. 

'The Carolina syringa, ·which rises with a shrubby stalk about' 
sixtecen feet high, sending out slender branches frotn the sides, op
posite to each other: the leaves sn1ooth, shaped like those of the 
pear-tree, entire, opposite, on pretty long footstalks: the flo,vers are 
produced at the ends of the branches; they are large, but 'vithout 
scent; each has four white oval petals spreading open, and a large 
calyx composed of four acute-pointed leaflets. 

Culture .-These plants may be increased by suckers, layers, and 
cullings. 

The suckers are sent from the roots in great plenty; these should 
be taken fron1 the old plants in autun1n, and be planted in a nur
sery, to. grow one or two years till they have obtained sufficient 
strength, when they n1ay be ren1oved to the places where they a~e to 
ren1a1n. 

~fhe layers may be laid down in the autun1n, being made fron1 
be young twigs. These may be taken off in the following autun1n, 

when 'veil rooted, being planted out 'vhere they are to ren1ain. 
rrhe cuttings of the young shoots n1ay be planted in the aututnn, 

in a shady situation, where they soon form plants. 
The plants are extrernely hardy, and thrive in almost any soil or 

situation, but grow taller in light good oTound than in that which is 
st' ff. 

They are cotnmonly disposed in plantations of flowering shrubs, 
atnong others of the same growth; mixing very well 'vith lilacs, 
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guelder roses, and laburnums; and particularly valuable from their 
thriving under the shade of trees, and forming a blockade against 
low buildings, where persons have no objection to their strong 

smell. 

~- P ASSI.FLORA C~RULEA. 

COJ\IMON PASSION FLOWER. 

THIS genus contains plants of the herbaceous and shrubby flow

ering kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Gynandria Pentandria, (Pentan-

dria Trigynia,) (JJfonadelphia Pentandria,) and ranks in the natural 

order of Cucurbitacece. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianthium, 

flat, coloured: the corolla has five petals, setnilanceolate, flat, blunt, 
of the san1e size and form with the calyx: nectary a triple cro,vn; the 
outer longer, encircling the style ·within the petals, n1ore contracted 
above: the statnina haYe five awl-shaped filan1ents, fastened to a co
lumn at the base of the genn, and united at bottom, spreading: 
anthers incutnbent, oblong, blunt: the pistillun1 is a round1sh germ, 
placed on the apex of a straight, cylindrical column: styles three, 
thicker above, spreading: stign1as capitate: the pericarpium is a 
fleshy berry, subovate, one-celled, pedicelled: the seeds yery many, 
ovate, arilled: rec"' ptacie of the seeds triple, growing longitudinally 

to the rind of the pericarp. 
'fhe species cultivated are: 1. P. ccerulea, Comn1on or Blue Pas-

sion·flower; 2. P. incarnata, Rose-coloured Passion-flower; 3. P. lutea, 

·Yellow Passion-flower; 4. P. serratifolia, Notch-leaved Passion

flower; 5. 1~. uzal?f'onnis, Apple-fruited Passion·flower; 6 P. qua

drangular is, Square-stalked Passion-flower; 7. P. alata, 'Ving-stalked 
·Passion-flower; 8 . P. laurifolia, Laurel-leaved Passion-flo,ver, or 
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Water Letnon; g. P. 'lllultijlora, Many-flo,vered Passion-flo,ver; 
10. P. 'rubra, Red-fruited Passion-flower; 11. P. Murucuja, 1\foon
shaped-leaved Passion-flower; 12. P. f7espertilio, Bat-winged Pas
sion-flower; 13. P. rotundifolia, l1ound-leaved Passion-flower; 14. p. 
ciliata, CiJiated Passion-flower; 15. P. suberosa, Cork-barked Pas
sion-flower; 16. P. holosericea, Silky-leaved Passion-flon·er; 17. P. 
glauca, Glaucous-leaved Passion-flo,ver; 18. P. 1ninima, Dwarf Pas
sion-flower. 

The first rises in a fe\v years to a great height, 'vith proper sup
port: it n1ay be trained up rnore than forty feet high: the stalks will 
grow aJn1ost as large as a man"'s arm, and are covered with a purplish 
bark, but do not become very 'voody: the shoots ofteu grow to the 
leng~h of twelve or fifteen feet in one snmrner, and being very slen
der, must be supported, otherwise they will hang to the ground, 
intermix with each other, and appear very unsightly: at each joint 
is one leaf composed of five smooth entire lobes; the n1iddle one, 
which is longest, alrnost four inches long, and one inch broad in the 
middle; the others are gradually shorter, and the two outer lobes are 
frequently divided on their outer side into two srnaller ones: their 
foot-stalks are near two inches long, and have two embracing stipules 
at their base; and from the san1e point issues a long clasper or ten
dril; the flowers come out at the same joint 'vith the leaves, on pe
duncles almost three inches long; they are blue, have a faint scent, 
and continue only one day: the fruit is egg-shaped, the size and 
shape of the Mogul-plum, and when ripe of the same yellow colour. 
It grows natura1ly in BraziL 

'There is a variety 'vith much narrower lobes, divided aln1ost to 
the bottom: the flowers cotne later in the su n11ner: the petals are 
narrower, and of a purer 'vhite colour. 

The second species has a perennial root: the stalks are annual, 
slender, rising four or five feet high: at each joint one leaf~ on a short 
foot-stalk, having mostly three oblong lobes, but the two side ones 
are son1etin1es divided part of their length into two narrow seg
nlents, and thus becoming five-lobed; they are thin, of a light green, 
and slightly serrate: the flowers are produced from the joints of the 

.A 
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stalk, at the footstalks of the leaves, on long slender peduncles, in suc
cession as the stalks advance in height during the summer months: 
they have an agreeable scent, but are of short duration, opening in 
the tnorning, and fading away in the evening: the fruit is as large as 

a middling apple, changing to a pale orange colour wh.en ripe. It 

grows naturally in Virginia. 
'fhc third has a creeping root, sending up 1nany 'veak stalks, 

1 hrcc or four feet high: the leaves are shaped like those of ivy, and 
alrnost as large, but of a pale green and very thin consistence: the 
peduncle is slender, an inch and half long: the flowers dirty yellow, 
not larger than a sixpence when expanded. It is a native of Virgi-

nia and J atnaica, flowering in May and June. 
The fourth species is perennial and shrubby: the stems are round; 

the younger ones very slightly villose, and climbing very high: the 
stipules are linear and acuminate: the footstalks of the leaves fur
nished with two pairs of glandules: the leaves ovate, smooth, and 
slightly serrated round their whole outline: the peduncles are one- _ 
flowered and solitary: the flowers have an extremely agreeable 
odour. It is a native of the ''rest In dies, flowering from 1\1ay to 

October. 
'rhe fifth has a thick sten1, triangular, by slender tendrils thrown 

out at every joint rising to the height of fifteen or twenty feet: at 
each joint is one leaf, six inches long, and four broad in the middle, 
of a liYe1y green and lhin texture, having a strong 1nidrib, ,vhence 

arise several srnall nerves, direrging to the sides, and curving up 
towards the top: petioles pretty long1 having two small glands iu the 
n1iddle: two large stipules encompass the petioles, peduncles and 
tendrils at the base: the peduncles arc pretty long, baYing also two 
small glands in the middle: the cover of the flower is composed of 
three soft velvety leaves, of a pale red, with son1e stripes of a lively 
reel colour; the petals are white, and the rays blue: the flowers be
ing large make a fine appearance, but are of short duration; there is 
howeYer a succession for some tin1e: the fruit is roundish, the size of 
a large apple, yellow when ripe, having a thicker rind than any of 

the other sorts. It gr ,nvs naturally in the 'Vest Indies. 
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In the sixth the vtenl is ahnost sirnple, thick, rnen1branaceot s at 
the four corners, son1ewhat hispid: the leaves are petioled, five or 
six inches long, entire, somewhat rugged, but without any pubes
cence: the tendrils very long, axillary: stipules in pairs, ovale at 
the base of the petioles, on which arc six glands: the peduncles op
posite to the petioles, thicker: the fl0wers very large, encompassed 
by a three-leaved involucre, the leaves of which are roundish, con
cave, entire, sn1ooth, pale: the fruit is very large, oblong, anJ fleshy: 
the flo,ver is much larger, though very like the above sort in colour. 
It is a nali ve of Jamaica. 

'rhe seventh species is very like the preceding at first sight: the 
open flower has also a general resemblance; but the peduncle is 
cylindrical; the three divisions of the involucre srnall, lanceolate, 
'vith glandular serratures; the pedicel thickest at the insertion into 
the convex base of the flower: the five or six outer petals are oblong 
'vith an awn, the inner longer; the outer principal rays thinnest and 
shortest; itnperfect rays in a double row, belo'v and distinct from 
them a single ro'v: no itnperfect operculutn; operculum partly hori
zontal and partly turning up to the colun1n, then folding back down 
again and en1bracing the column, with which it is so connected that 
it appears inseparable, but is not joined to the colun1n : nectary 
round the column, confined by the base: the colun1n con1es to the 
bottorn of it. It is a native of the 'Vest lndies. 

If this does not equal the first sort in elegance, it exceeds it in 
magnificence, in brilliancy of colour, and in fragrance, the flo,vers 
being highly odoriferous. 

The e"ghth has a suffrutescent stern, with 'ery divaricating, fili
fonn branches: the leaves a little cn1arginate at the base, nerred, 
and yery srnooth, on short petioles compressed a little, ha,·ing two 
glands under the base of the leaf: the tendrils are Yery long: the 
peduncles the length of the petioles : the three leaflets of the involu
cre are roundish, concave, with blunt glandular tooth1ets about the 
edge, and pale: the five leaflets of the calyx are broad--lanceolate 
slightly 1nembranaceous at the edge, horned with a point or awn, 
smooth, variegated on the inside with blood-red dots: petals fire Lh 
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length of the calyx, narrower, acuminate, with blood-red dots scat
tered over then1: the flowers are very handsorne and odoriferous, but 
the fruit ovate and watery. It flowers in June and July, and is a 

native of J arnaica. 
'fhe ninth species has slender stalks, sending out many srnall 

branches, and climbing to the height of twenty-five or thirty-feet: 
by age they becotne 'voody towards the bottotn, and their joints are 
not far asunder: the leaves are on short slender petioles, three inches 
and a half long, and two broad in the tniddle, rounded at the base, but 
terrninating in a point at top, sn1ooth, entire, and of a lively green 

colour: the flowers are axillary, on long peduncles, having an agree
able odour, but seldom continuing t'venty hours open. 'fhcre is a 
succession of then1 from June to Septetnber, and the ft·uit will son1e
tin1es ripen in this climate. It grows naturally at La Vera Cruz. 

'The tenth has an herbaceous stern, twining round, grooved, hir
sute, red: the lobes of the leaves entire, nerved, somewhat · hispid, 
sofl: the petioles round, red, villose, without glands: the tendrils 
subaxillary: the flowers alternate, nodding, on solitary one-flowered 
peduncles: the fruit spherical, tnarked with six lines, scarlet 'vhen 
ripe, hirsute. It is a native of the West Indies, flowering in April 

and May. 
'rhe elerenLh species has an herbaceous, grooved, smooth stem: 

the leaves ovale or oblong, two-horned, with an intern1ediate bristle, 

three-nerved, veined, stnooth, entire: dots on the back hollowed, pel
lucid: the peLio1es grooved, smooth, destitute of glands: the tendrils 
subaxillary, filiforn1, long: the flowers in pairs, axillary, scarlet, large: 
the berry ovate, the size of a pigeon,s egg, and pedicelled. It is a 

native of lhe West Indies. 
'rhe twelfLh has slender, striated, roundish stalks, less than a straw, 

of the san1e thickness frotn top to bottom, and of a brownish red 
colour, di\'iding into many slender branches: the leaves shaped like 
the wings of a bat when extended, about seven inches in length, or 

rather breadth, from the base to the top not tnore than two inches 
and a half, the upper ones smaller, the n1iddle ·wider, and the lower 

narrower, sn1ooth and somewhat shining; the colour in the upper 
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ones pale, in Lhe n1iddle deeper, in the lower darker green, with two 
purple tubercles or glands to,vards the base, where they arc con
nected ·with the petiole; which is set half an inch from the base of 
the leaf, three nerves springing fron1 it, two extending each ·way to 
the narrow points of the leaf, the other rising upright to the top, 
·where is the greatest length of the leaf: the flowers are on short 
round peduncles from the axils of the middle and upper leaves, white 
a~d of a tniddle size, about three inches in diarneter when expanded: 
they arc without sc€nt, open in the evening or during the night, in 
the n1onlh of July, and finally close about eight or nine o'clock in 
the n1orning. It is a native of the West Inclies. 

'The thirteenlh species has the stetn suffi,utescent at boLton1, sub
divided, angular, grooved: the leaves semiovate, three-nerved, veined, 
smooth on both sides, marked behind longitudinally with pellucid 
dots: lobes tern1inated by very stnall bristles; the n1iddle one a little 
larger than the others: the petioles short, without glands: Lhe ten
drils filiform, very long: the stipules two, opposite, awl-shaped: the 
peduncles axillary, filiforn1, an inch long: the flowers nodding, pale 
green, rather large: the berry egg-shaped. It is distinguished from 
the other sorts by its rounded leaves slightly three-lobed at top only. 
It is a native of Jamaica. 

'fhe fourteenth runs to a great height, and has dark-green glossy 
leaves: the involucrun1 is composed of three leaves di,·ided into ca
pillary segtnents, each terminating in a viscid globule: the pillar 
supporting the germen is bright purple 'vith darker spots: the petals 
are greenish on the outside, and red within: the crown consists of 
four ro,vs of radii, 'vhich are varied with white and purple. It is a 
native of Jamaica. 

The fifteenth species rises with a weak stalk to the hcigl1t of 
twenty feet: as the stalks grow old, they have a thick fungous bark 
like that of the Cork-t ·ee, which cracks and splits: the smaller 
branches are covered with a smooth bark: the leaves are smooth, 
on very short petioles: the n1iddle lobe is n1uch longer than the la
teral ones, so that the whole leaf is halbert-shaped: the flowers arc 
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small, of a greenish yellow colour: the fruit egg-shaped, dark purple 
when ripe. It is perennial, and a native of the vVest Indies, flower

ing frorn June to Septen1ber. 
In the sixteenth species the stalks rise twenty feet high, dividing 

into n1any slender branches, covered 'vith a soft hairy down: the 
leaves arc shaped Jike the point of a halbert, three inches long, and 
an inch and half wide at the ba~e, light green, soft and silky to the 

touch, standing obliquely to the foot-stalks: the flowers are not half 
so large as those of the cornmon or blue Passion-flower; the fruit 

stnall, ronndish, ye1lo·w when ripe, leaves ovate, tomentose on both 
sides: lateral lobes short; ·with an obsolete gland underneath behind 

the sinus of the lobe. It grows naturally at La Vera Cruz, flowering 

n1ost part of the sun1n1er. 
In the seventeenth, the whole plant is very s1nooth and even: the 

leaves glaucous underneath, undotted: the petioles furnished with 

two or four glands below the rniddle: the stipules acute, quite en

tire, n1orc lban half an inch in length: the flowers are sw·eet. It is 

a native of Cayenne. 
'fhe eighteenth species has the stem twining, simple, becoming 

corky at the base 'vith age, round, smooth: the leaves su bpeltate, 
subcordate: lateral lobes alrnost horizontal; all acute, nerved, 
sn1ooth on both sidrs : lhe petioles short, round, reflex, sn1ooth: 

the glands two, opposite, sn1a1l, sessile, cone a ve, brown, in the n1id

dle of the petioles: the stipules t\vo, opposite, awl-shaped, by 
the side of the petioles: the tendrils long, l~ etween the pelioles: 
peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than the petioles, loose, one
flowered : the flowers stnalJ, whitish : Lhc berry stnall, blue, egg

shaped. 
Culture.-In all the sorts it is either by seeds, layers, or cuttings, 

according to the kinds. 
'The first or hardy sort is capable of being raised either by seeds, 

layers, or cuttings: the seed should be sown in the early spring, as 
March, in large pots, half an inch deep, either plunging them in a 
warm border, and as the 'veather becomes warnJ rnoving them to th 
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shade; or in a hot-bed, which will forward the germination of the 
seed n1ore fully, and the plants will rise sooner; which should af
terwards be hardened gradually to the open air till the autumn, 
and then placed under a garden-frame for the winter, to haYe shel
ter fron1 frosts, and in the spring planted out in pols, or some in 
the nursery; and in a year or t'vo they may be transplanted 'vhere 
they are to ren1ain, against some wann south wall. 

'rhe layers should be laid down fi~on1 son1e of the branches in 
the common way in the spring, when they will readily crnit roots, 
and make proper plants by autun1n; when, or rather in spring fol
lowing, they should be taken off and transplanted either into pot 
in nursery rows, or 'vhere they are to ren1ain. 

'rhc cuttings should be made in February or March fron1 the 
strong young shoots, in length fron1 a bout eight to ten or twelve 
inches, planting them in any bed or border of co1nmon earth, giv
ing frequent watering in dry 'veather, and when sunny and hot, if 
in a situation exposed to them, a n1oderate shade of mats 'vill be of 
much advantage. They will emit roots at bottotn, and shoots at 
top, and becon1e good plants by autumn, allo,ving then1 the occa
sional shelter of 1nats, &c. during the 'vinler's frost; and in the 
spring let them be plantcu out. If a quantity of these cuttings be 
planted close, and covered down with hand-gJasses, it wi1l forward 
their rooting; observing, however, when they begin to shoot at top, 
to remov the glasses, in order to adrnil fresh air. 

The seeond and third, or green-house kinds, may be increased 
by seed, layers, and parting the roots : the seed, obtained from 
America, should be sown in pots iu ~larch or April, plunging 
lhen1 in a hot-bed to raise the plants, which afterwards inure to the 
open air in sumtner, giving them the shelter of a green-house or 
frame in winter: and in the spring following plant sornc out in 
pots, placing then1 a nong the green-house plants ; and others 
may be planted in the fu1l ground, uuder a wann fence, to take 
their chance. 

rhe layers should be made in the SU1llll1er from young shoot:, 
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which 'vill readily grow, and become good plants for potting off in 
autumn. 'fhe parting the roots should be done in spring, before 
they begin to shoot. 'I'he second sort n1ultiplies exceedingly by its 
creeping roots; which should be divided into slips, and planted in a 
bed of rich earth till autumn, when some should be transplanted into 
pots for occasional shelter in winter. 

All the other rr1ore tender stove kinds are capable of being in
creased by seeds, layers, and cuttings: The seeds are procured chiefly 
frorr1 abroad; and should be sown in spring in pots, plunging then1 
in a hot- bed, or in a stove bark-bed: the plants soon appear, which, 
·when three inches high, should be pricked out in separate s1nall 
pots, giving water, and re-plunging then1 in the hot-bed, occasion
ally shading them till rooted: as they advance in growth, they 
should be sh]fted into larger pots, and be retained constantly in the 
stove. 

The layers should be n1ade from the young branches in the spring 
or beginning of sun1mer, which 'vill readily grolv, and be fit to pot 
off separately in autun1n. 

The cutlings should be made in the spring or sun1mer, from the 
young shoots, planting therr1 in pots, plunging then1 in the bark, and 
giving \Vater frequently; when most of thetn 'vill take root, and be 
fit to pot off singly in auttunn. 

In respect to their general culture; as in severe winters, in the 
first sort, the branches, if not duly protected, are sotnetinJes killed, 
it is advisable at such tin1es, whilst the plants are young in parti
cular, to gi\'e them the shelter of n1ats during the inclen1ent season, 
and protect their roots with dry litter laid o\·er the ground; care
fully uncovering their branches as soon as the frost breaks: this co
Yeriug, however, is only necessary in very severe frosts. 

'l.,he green-house sorls should generally be potted, to n1ove to 
shelter in winter, either of a green-house, or deep garden-frame: 
some pL.nts of each sort may also be planted in the full ground 1 in a 
warn1 border, to take their chance; covcrinO' the o-round over their 

0 b 

r0ots in severe weather; and in the different orders of planting, plac-
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ing stakes for the support of their climbing growth in the su1nn1er. 
And all the stove kinds must constantly be kept in pots, placed in 
the stove, and for the most part plunged in the bark-bed; placing 
strong stakes for the purpose of training the branches to, and ma
naging them as other stove-plants of a similar growth. 

The first sort is highly ornamental in the open ground when 
trained against southern walls, &c.; and those of the green-house, 
and stove kinds, atnong other plants in these coUections. 

3 B 



PLATE XLIV. 

1. PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS. 

SYRINGA, OR MOCK ORANGE. 

THis genus contains plants of the hardy deciduous flowering 
shrubby kind . 

It belongs to the class and order Icosandria ]fonogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Hesperidece. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthiun1, 
four or five-parted, acun1inate, pern1anent: the corolla has four or 
five roundish petals, flat, large, spreading: the sta1nina have twenty 
or twenty-five awl-shaped filaments, the length of the calyx: anthers 
erect, four-grooved: the pistillum is an inferior gerrn: style filiform, 
four or five-parted: stigmas simple: the pericarpium is an ovate 
capsule, acuminate at both ends, naked at the top by the calyx 
being barked, four or fi ve-celled: partitions contrary: the seeds 
numerous, oblong, small, decun1bent, arilled, fastened to the thick
ened edge of the partitions: arils club-shaped, acurninate, tooth
leted at the base. 

The species is P. coronarius, Co.mmon Syringa or Mock Orange. 
It is a shrub that sends up a great number of slender stalks from 

the root, seven or eight feet in height, having a gray bark, and put
ting forth several short branches frorn their sides: the leaves ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate; those upon the young shoots three inches and a 
half long, and two broad in the middle, terminating in acute points, 
and having several indentures on their edges; they are rough and of 
a deep green on their upper side, and pale on their under; stand 
opposite upon very short footstalks, and have the taste of fresh 
cucumbers: the flowers come out frotn the side, and at the end of 
the branches, in loose bunches, each on a short pedicel; they are 
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white, and have a strong scent, which at some distance resernbles 
that of orange-flowers; but near, it is too powerful for most persons : 
the flowers appear at the end of May, and continue a great part of 
June. It is a native, probably, of the South of Europe. 

There are two varieties: the Dwarf Syringa, which seldom rises 
above three feet high: the leaves are shorter, more ovate, and little 
indented on their edges: the flowers con1e out singly from the side 
of the branches, and have a double or treble ro'v of petals of the 
same size and forn1 as the other, and the flowers have the satne 
scent; but flowering very rarely, it is not so n1uch in estimation. 

The Carolina Syringa, which rises with a shrubby stalk about 
sixteen feet high, sending out slender branches from the sides, oppo
site to each other: the leaves sn1ooth, shaped like those of the pear
tree, entire, opposite, on pretty long footstalks: the flowers are pro
duced at the ends of the branches; they are large, but without scent ; 
each has four 'vhite oval petals spreading open, and a large calyx 
cornposed of four acute-pointed leaflels. 

Cultu1·e.-These plants 1nay be increased by suckers, layers, and 
cuttings. 

The suckers are sent fron1 the roots in great plenty; these should 
be take·n from the old plants in autun1n, and be planted in a nursery, 
to grow one or t'vo years till they have obtained sufficient strength, 
when they may be removed to the places ·where they are to rernain. 

The layers may be laid down in the autumn, being made from 
the young twigs. These rr1ay be taken off in the following aulumn, 
'vhen 'veil rooted, being planted out where they are to remain. 

The cuttings of the young shoots tnay be planted in the autumn, 
in a shady situation, 'vherc they soon form plants. 

The plants are extremely hardy, and thrive in almost any soil or 
situation, but grow taller in light good ground than in that "rhich 
is stiff. 

They are con1n1only disposed in plantations of flo~ering shrubs, 
an1ong others of the satne gro,vth; n1i!ing ''ery 'vell 'vith lilacs, 
guelder roses, and laburnums; and particularly valuable from their 
thriving under the shade of trees, and forming a blockade against 
low buildings, 'vhere persons ha,·e no objection to their strong smell. 
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2. POLEMONIUM CJERULEUM. 

BLUE GREEK VALERIAN. 

THIS genus contains plants of the fibrous-rooted, herbaceous 

flowering perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Jlt[onogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Campanacece. 

rrhe characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, half
fi,·e-cleft, inferior, goblet-shaped, acute, permanent: the corolla one
petalled, wheel-shaped: tube shorter than the calyx, closed by five 

valves placed at the top: border five-parted, wide, flat; segments 
round ish, blunt: the stamina have five fi)aments, inserted into the · 

valvf's of the tube, filiform, shorter than the corol1a, inclining: 
anthers round ish, incumbent: the pistillum is an ovate, acute, supe
rior gern1: style fiJiform, the length of the corolla: stigma trifid, 
revolute: the pericarpium is a three-cornered capsule, ovate, three
ce11ed, three-valved, opening three 'vays at top, covered: partitions 

contrary to the valves: the seeds very n1any, irregular, sharpish. 
The species are: 1. P. ce£ruleum, Comrnon Polen1onium; .2. P. 

reptans, Creeping Polen1onium, or Greek Valerian. 
The first has a perennial, fibrous root: the herb stnooth; the 

stetns upright, rising to the height of eighteen or twenty inches, 
seldom more, leafy, panicled: the leaves alternate, unequally pin
nate, many-paired; leaflets elliptic-lanceolate, quite entire: the 
corolla between bell-shaped and wheel-shaped, blue: the calyx 
be11-shaped, half-five-cleft: the filaments dilated at the base and 

rnem branaceous: capsule clothed with the calyx, ovate-globular, 
obsoletely thn~e-grooved, thin, subpellucid: seeds six in each celJ, in 
a double row, fastened to the inner angle of the cell, variously an
gular, eroded on the surface, of a dark rust colour. It is a native of 
Asia, flowering in May. 
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There are varieties with white flowers, with variegated flowers, 
and with variegated leaves. 

The second species has creeping roots, by which it multiplies 
very fast. The leaves have seldom n1ore than three or four pairs of 
leaflets, which stand at a much greater distance from each other 
than those of the common sort, and are of a darker green. The 
stalks rise nine or ten inches high, sending out branches their 'vhole 
length. 'rhe flowers are produced in loose bunches, on pretty long 
peduncles; they are smaller than those of the common sort, and of a 
lighter blue colour. It is a native of America. 

Culture.-These plants may be increased by seeds and parting 
the roots. 

The seeds should be sown in the spring, upon a bed of light 
earth, and when the plants are pretty strong they should be pricked 
out into another bed of the same earth, four or five inches asunder, 
shading and 'vatering then1 until they have taken new root; keeping 
thetn clear frotn weeds until the beginning of autumn, and then 
transplanting them into the borders of tl1e pleasure-ground. The 
plants are not of long duration; but by taking thern up in auturnn 
and parting their roots they n1ay be continued son1e years: but the 
seedling plants flower stronger than those frorn offsets. 

'fhe varieties can only be continued by parting the roots at the 
above season. They should have a fresh light soil, which is not too 
rich, as the roots will be apt to rot in winter, and the stripes on the 
leaves to go off. 

The second sort n1ay be increased by seeds or offsets in the san1e 
1nanner, and is equally hardy, but rnuch less beautiful. 

They afford ornament among fio,very plants in the borders and· 
other parts. 



PLATE XLV. 

I. PHLOX PANICULATA. 

PANICLED LYCHNIDEA. 

'rHrs genus comprises plants of the herbaceous, fibrous-rooted, 
flo,very, perennial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Rotacea. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed penanthiutn, 
cylindrical, ten-cornered, five-toothed, acute, pern1anent: the co
rolla one-petalled, salver-shaped: tube cylindrical, longer than the 
calyx, naiTO\Ver belo,v, curved in: border flat, five-parted: seg
ments equal, blunt, shorter than the tube: the stan1ina have five 
filaments, within the tube of the corolla, two longer, one shorter: 
anthers in the throat of the corolla: the pistillum is a conical germ: 
style filiform, the length of the stan1ens: stign1a trifid, acute: the 
pericarpiutn is an ovate capsule, three-cornered, three-celled, three
valved: the seeds solitary, ovate. 

The species are: 1. P. paniculata, Panicled Lychnidea; 2. P. 
suaveolens, White-flowered Lychnidea; 3. P. maculata, Spotted
stalked Lychnidea; 4. P. pilosa, Hairy-leaved Lychnidea; 5. P. 
Carolina, Carolina Lychnidea; 6. P. glaberrima, Smooth Lychnidea; 
7. P. divaricata, Early-flo,vering I.Jychnidea. 

The first has the stalk smooth, of a light green, about two feet 
high, sending out a fe\v side branches: the leaves are near three 
inches long, and one broad in the middle, of a dark green, and 
sessile: the flowers in a tenninating corymb, corn posed of many 
smaller bunches, "vhich have each a distinct footstalk, and support 
a great nutnber of flowers, 'vhich stand on short slender pedicels:. 

• 
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the calyx short, cut almost to the botton1 into five narrow acute seg
ments: the corolla is pale purple, appearing late in July, and often 
followed by seeds which ripen in autumn. It is a native of North 
America, flo·wering in August and September. 

'rhe second species has \vhite flowers, rnoderately S\veet-scented. 
It is a native of North America, flowering in J u]y and August. 

The third has upright stalks, of a purplish colour, closely covered 
'vith white spots, and about three feet high: the leaves about three 
inches long, and one broad at their base, ending in acute points. 
'"fo,vards the upper part of the stalks are small branches opposite, 
each tern1inated by a s1nall bunch of flo,vers; but on the top of the 
principal stalk is a long loose spike of flowers, composed of sma1l 
bunches fro1n the axils at each joint; each cluster having one com
nlon peduncle near an inch long, but the pedicels are short. 1",be 
flowers are of a bright purple colour, and appear late in July: if 
the season be temperate, or the soil rnoist, they continue in beauty 
a great part of August, but rarely perfect seeds in this c1itnale. It 
is a native of North An1erica, flowering in August. 

The fourth species has the stalks about a foot high: the leaves 
narrow-lanceolate, ending in acute points, sessile, a little hairy: the 
calyx cut into acute segments ahnost Lo the bottom: the tube of the 
corolla slender and pretty long, cut at top into five ovate spreading 
segn1ents: the flowers light purple, appearing at the end of June, 
but seldotn producing seeds in this climate. It is a native of North 
America. 

The fifth resern hies the sixth, but the ste1n is three times as high, 
and some,vhat rugged: the leaves wider, and ovate-lanceolate: the 
corymb consisting of nun1erous flowers, wilh several peduncles fron1 
the uppermost axils of the leaves, erect, and fastigiate into a sort of 
corymb of a dark purple colour. It grows naturally in Carolina, 
fio,vering from July to September. 

The sixth species has the stalks near a foot and half high, dividing 
into three or four small branches towards the top, each terminated 
by a corymb of flowers: the lower leaves opposite, three inches long, 
and near half an inch broad at the base, ending in long acute points, 
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sn1ooth and sessile; the upper ones are alternate: the tube of the 
corolla h<;·ice the length of the calyx ; segments of the border 
roundish, spreading, of a light purple c-olour: the flowers appe~~ in 
June, but seldom produce seeds in this climate. It is a native of 

N ort.h A1ncrica, flowering fron1 June to August. 
The seventh species has the ste1ns almost upright, simple, and 

then divided into two branches: the leaves opposite on a simple 
slein, in five oppositions, softish, rugged; the upper ones alternate: 
the flowers fi·otn the partings of the sten1 and the axils of the alter
nate leaves, two together on separate pedicels: the calyx five-parted: 
the corollas pale blue, with a crooked tube: the flowers appear at 
the .end of :1_\,lay, or beginning of June, hut are rarely succeeded by 
seeds in this climate. It grows naturally in North America. 

Culture.-'rhese are generally increased by parting their roots,_ 
as they do not often produce seeds in this climate. ':rhe best time 
for perforn1ing th~s is in autumn, when the stalks begin to decay. 
'fhe roots should not, however, be divided into too small heads, 

'vhen they are expected to flower 'vell the following summer; nor 
should they be parted oftener than every other year, as, when they 
are too often ren1o¥ed and parted, it greatly 'veakens the roots, sq 
that they send out but few stalks, and those so 'veak as not to rise 
their usual height, and the hunches of flowers are much smaller. 

'The large root offsets may be planted out at once where they are 
to ren1ain; but the small ones in nursery-rows, for further increase 

Jn SlZe. 

When the roots are parted and removed, it is a good 'vay to lay 
some old tan, or mulch, upon the surface of the ground about their 
roots, to prevent the frost from penetrating; for, as they will have 
put out new roots before 'vinter, the frost, when it is severe, often 
kills the fibres, whereby the plants suffer greatly, and are sometimes 
w·ho1ly destroyed. 

The first and sixth sorts may be increased pretty expeditiously 
by their spreading roots, but the others but slowly this way; of 
course it is a better method to have recourse to cuttings. The best 
season for planting the cuttings is about the end of April, or the 
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beginning of the following n1onth, 'vhen the young shoots fron1 the 
roots, which are about t\VO inches high, should be cut off close to 
the ground, and their tops shortened, being then planted on a bor
der of Jight loamy earth, and shaded frotu the sun until they have 
taken root; or if they are planted pretty close together, and covered 
\Vith bell or hand-glasses, or in pots, shading them every day from 
the sun, they 'vill put out roots in five or six weeks; but on their 
beginning to shoot, the glasses should be gradually raised to admit 
the free air to thetn, otherwise they are apt to draw up weak, and 
soon spoil: as soon as they are well rooted, the glasses should be 
taken off, and the plants inured to the open air; being soon after
wards removed into a bed of good soil, planting thetn about six 
inches distance every way, shading them from the sun, and \Vatering 
till · they have taken new root; after which, when kept clean fro1n 
'veeds, they require no other care till autumn, when they should be 
removed into the borders or other parts, 'vhere they are designed to 
remain. 

When some of the plants are put into pots, and sheltered under a 
hot-bed frarne in 'vinter, they flo,ver stronger the following sumtner. 

These plants succeed best in a moist rich mellow soil, gro,ving 
taller, and flowering more strongly and in larger bunches. In poor 
dry soils they often die during the summer, when not constantly 
\Vatered with care. 

Some of the plants afford ornament in the borders, ch1n1ps, and 
other parts of pleasure-grounds; and those planted in pots tn be 
placed in court-yards, or other places near the habitation, 'vhen 
they are in beauty, and being mixed with other flo,vers, are highly 
ornarnental. 
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2. POLYGALA CHAM£BUXU.S. 

BOX-LEAVED MILKWORT. 

Tn1s genus contains plants of the woody, under shrubby, and 
herbaceous perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Diadelphia Octandria, and ranks 

in the natural order of Lomentacece. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-leaved, small perianth: 

leaflets ovate, acute: two below the corolla, one above that, and 
two in the middle, subovate, fiat, very large, coloured, (the 'vings) 
permanent: the corolla su bpapilionaceous: standard aln1ost cy lin
drical, tubular, short, with a srnall reflex mouth, bifid: wings; keel 
concave, con1pressed, ventricose towards the tip: appendix of the 
keel, in rnost of the species two three-parted pencil-shaped bodies, 
f~lsleneJ lo the keel towards the lip: the , sta rnina have diadelphous 
filcunents (eight connected) enclosed within the keel: anthers eight, 
siruple: the pistillutn is an oblong gerrn: style sin1ple, erect: stigma 
tenninating, thickish, bifid: the pericarpiun1 is an obcordatc capsule, 
corn pressed wilh an acute tHargin, t\vo-celled, two-valved: partition 
conlrary to the n.tlvcs; opening at each tnargin: the seeds solitary, 
oYate (wilh a glandular utnbilicus). 

,.fbc species cultivated arc: ]. P. m,l;rtf-folia, ~Iyrtle-leav~d 1\.Iilk
woi L; 2. 1~. Chama:bu.t"us, Bo"· -leaved 1\'filk-wort. 

The first has a shrubby stctn , covered with a sn)ooth bro·wu bark, 
ri~ing four or five feet high, and seivling out several spreading 
bn.1ncbes towards the top: the leaves about an inch long and a 
quarll r of an inch broad, lucid green, ar d sessi le. 'fhc flowers are 
produced at lbe ends of the branches; they arc large, white on 1hc 
oulside, but of a bright purple within: wit gs cxp' H.lcd wide, and 
.standard incurved. It continues flowering rnost part of the s1 nu1er: 
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each ce1l of the seed-vessel contains one hard smooth shining seed. 
It grows naturally at the Cape of Good Hope. 

'rhe second species rises with a slender, branching, woody stalk, 
about a foot high, 'vhcn it grows upon good ground, but on a rocky 
soil it is seldon1 111ore than half that height. The branches are 
closely garnished with stiff so1ooth leaves, of a lucid green: from 
between the leaves, towards the top of the branches, the flowers 
co1ne out upon very short peduncles; they are w bite on the outside, 
but within are of a purplish colour 1nixed with y~llow, and have a 
grateful odour. 1 ccording to l\1artyn, it is an elegant little ever
green shrub, of lo'v growth, with l ,aves like those of Box, producing 
fio,,·ers fron1 1\lay to October, but n1ost plentifully in l\lay and 
June: each flower slands on a peclu11cle, proceeding frorn a kind of 

triphyllous cup, forrned of floral leaves. It is a native of .1-\ustria, &c. 
Cultzrre.-'l'be first sort may be increased by seeds, 'vhich should 

be sown in srnall pots, filled with light loan1y earth; soon after they 
arc ripe, placing then1 where they n1ay have the n1orning sun only 
till October, when they should be placed under a hoL- bed fran1c, 
and be plunged into old tnnncrs' bark which has lost its heat, where 
they n1ay be dctendcd fron1 fcost during the winter, and in the 
spring the pots should be plunged into a 1noderatc ho -l.)ed, which 
will bring up the plants. 'Vhen these appear, they sbou1d not be 
too te~Hlcrly treated, but have a large share of free air achlliltcd to 

then1; when t 1cy are fit to transplant, they should be carefully 
~haken out of the pots, and separated, planting each into a S1H all 

pot filled wilh soft loan)y earth, and plunged into a yery n1oderate 
hot-bed, to forward their taking new root, shading thcn1 fi·on1 the 
sun, and gently refreshing them with water as they n1ay require; 
"\Vhen they arc rooted, they must be gradually inured to the open 
air, and in June they n1ay be placed abroad in a shelLc ·cd situation, 
where they n1ay ren1ain till the 1niddle or latter end of October, 
according as the season pro,·es favourable; then they rnns be rc
n1oved into the green-house; and tr 'ated in the san1c Y\'a.Y a"' the 
Orange-tree, being can·ful not to o·ivc lhe1n too n1uch wet :Jcri!1g 
the winter season. 
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The second sort ·was formerly thought difficult to raise by seeds; 
but at present it is readily increased by parling its creeping roo_ts, 
and planting them in bog earth, on a shady border, 'vhere it thrives 
very well, and spawns n1uch. 

'fhe first affords variety 'vhen set out an1ong other potted plant~ 
of the green-house kind; and the latter, in the borders, &c. 

3. PHYSALIS AI~KEKENGI. 

WINTER CHERRY. 

'rillS genus con1prises plants of the herbaceous and shrubby 
ornamental kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Lurida. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianthiun1_, 
ventricose, half-five-cleft, small, five-cornered, w·ith acun1inate seg
ments, pern1anent: the corolla one-petalled, wheel-shaped: tube 
very short: border half-five-cleft, large, plaited: segn1ents wide, 
acute: the stan1ina haYe five filan1ents, awl-shaped, very sn1all, con
''erging: anthers erect, converging: the pistillum is a roundish genn: 
style filiforn1, generally longer than the stan1ens: stign1a blunt: the 
pericarpiun1 is a subglobular berry, two-celled, stnal1, within a 
very large, inflateJ, closed, five-cornered, coloured calyx: the re
ceptacle kidney-forn1, doubled: the seeds very nutny, kidney-forn1, 
con1 pressed. 

rrhe species are: 1. P. angulata, Tooth-leaved vVinter Cherry; 
2. P. Pl.tbescens, "\Voolly vVinler Cherry; 3. P. Alkekeugi, Con1111on 
Winter Cherry; ·4. P. Pensylvanica, Pennsylvanian 'Vinter Cherry; 
5. P. viscosa, Clamn1y Winter Cherry; 6. P. somnifera, Clustered 
'V inter Cherry; 7. P. fletr:·uosa, Fexuous Italian Winter Cherry; 8. P. 
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arDoresccns, rrree-like Physalis, or \V inter Cherry; g. P. Curassavzca, 
Curassavian vVinler Cherry. 

rrhe first has a straight stenl, the thickness of the Jiltle finger, 
about a foot high, three-cornered below, four-corneretl above, as arc 
also the branches, 'vhich come out obliquely frorn top to botlotu, in 
alternate order, and are thicker at the base: the lower leaves wider 
and rounder than those about Lhe n1iddle of the sten1, and these 
larger than those of the branches, deeply toothed or jagged: the 
:flo·wers five-cornered, of an extretncly pale ycll~,v colour, with spots 
of a darker yello'v at the base. It is a native of both the Indies, &c. 

'There is a variety 'vhich is taller, with entire leaves, sn1aller 
:flowers of a paler yellow colour. 

rrhe second species branches out very 'vide close to the ground, 
and the branches frequently lie upon it; they are angular and full 
of joints, dividing again into sn1aller branches: the leaves are on 
pretty long footstalks, about three inches long and a] n1ost t'wo broad, 
having several acute indentures on their edges: the :flowers produced 
on the side of the branches upon short, slender, nodding peduncles; 
they are of an herbaceous yello'v colour with dark holtoms, and are 
succeeded by large, swelling bladders, of a light green, inclosing 
berries as large as con1n1on cherries, 'vhich are yellowish 'vhen ripe. 
It flowers in July, and is a native of Virginia. 

These are both annual plants. 
rrhe third has perennial roots, creeping to a great distance: they 

shoot up many stalks in the spring a foot high or more: the leaves 
of various shapes, sorne angular anci obtuse, others oblong and 
acute-pointed, of a dark green, on long footstnlks: the flowers axil
lary, on slender peduncles, white, appearing in July; the berry 
round, the size of a small cherry, enclosed in the inflated calyx, 
vhich turns of a deep red in the autun1n. It is a native of the 

South of Europe, &c. 
The fourth species has 1nany procurnbent or erect stems, scarcely 

a foot in height, somewhat :flexuose, roundish, or obscurely angular 
on the top, at the flowers branched, having an obscure down scat
tered over them: the leaves are alternate, ovate, blunt, serrate-

• 
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rcpand, a1 1nost naked above, obscurely tomentose underneath, next 
the flowers in pairs: the flowers axillary on very short peduncles, 
Jarger than those of the con1n1on sort, and of a pale yellow colour. 
'rhey are succeeded by very sn1all ye1lowish berries, which ripen in 
the autun1n 'vhcn the season proves warrn. It is a native of North 
An1crica, and flowers frotn July to Septe1nber. 

'fhe fifth has a creeping root, sending up a great number of 
sn1ooth stalks, about a foot high, dividing to\vards the top into 
stnall spreading branches: the leaves heart-shaped or ovate, about 
three inches long, and two broad near their base, entire, rough to 
the toucb, of a pale yellowish green, alternate, on pretty long foot
stalks: the Bowers are towards the top, axillary, on long slender 
peel uncles; of a dirty yellow colour with purple botton1s. They 
appear in June and July, and are succeeded by viscous berries 
about the size of the connnon sort, of an herbaceous yellow colour, 
enclosed in a light green swelling bladder. It is a native of America. 

'fhc sixth species rises 'vith a shrubby stalk, near three feet high, 
dividing into several branches which grow erect, and are covered 
'vith a woolly down:· the leaves ovate-lanceolate, alrnost three inches 
long, and au inch and a half broad in the n1iddle, downy, and on 
short petioles: the flowers sn1al1, of an herbaceous white colour, 
si Lling very close to the branches, and succeeded by sn1all berries 
nearly of tbc sa n)e size as the conunon winter cherry, and red 'vhen 
ripe. 1 t is a nalivc of Spain, Sicily, &c. flowering in July and 
August. 

'fl1c seventh rises to the heio'ht of five or six feet, sendin& out 
b 0 

long flexuose branches core red with a gray bark: the ]eaves oblong-
o\·ate, often placed opposite, sometin1es by threes round the branches, 
to 'vhich tLcy sit dose: the flo"·ers in cl1sters at the base of the 
petioles, sn1all, of an herbaceous yellow colour: they are succeeded 
by round purplish berries having ten cells, each including one seed. 
It Howcrs in J u1y and .A ugusl, but not unless the season is warm. 
J l is a nati,·c of LLe East In dies. -

rrhc eighth species has a sbrubby stalk, ten or twe1ve feet high, 
r1 i riding towards the top in to several sn1a1l branches, covered wi h 
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the end of the branches opposite; the lower lea Yes frou tl : c to 
tour inches long, and two broad in the rniddlc, dnnving to a point 
at both ends; they arc of a pale gre "'ll, and downy: the fio,vcrs frotn 
the axils towards the end of the bra1 cl es, one or tv.·o at Lhe san1e 
joint opposite, on short no lding peduncles; are small, of a pale 
dirty yellow colour, with purple botto1ns: berries srnall, spherical, 
red, enclosed in an oYal dark purple bladder. It flowers in J nne 
and July. 

'fhe ninth has a perennial creeping root: the stalks several, 
lender, about a foot high, beconJing somewhat woody, but seldon1 

lasting above two years; the leaves alternate, on short footstalks; 
they arc about two inches long, and an inch and half broad: the 
flowers axillary towards the top, on short slender peduncles: petals 
small, sulphur-coloured, ·with dark purple bottoms: they appear in 
July and August, but are rarely succeeded by berries in this clin1alc. 
It is a native of Curassao in the 'Vest Indies. 

CultuJ'e.-'These plants are all capable of being increased by 
seeds; the second, third, fourth, and fifth sorts, also by parting the 
roots; the sixth, seventb, eighth, and nintb, likewise by cutlings. 

In the first sort, the seed should be sown in Ll e early pring, as 
1\ pril, in pots of light earth, plunging thcn1 in a n1oderatc hoL-bcd. 
\V hen the plants ha\·c e: cquirecl a few inches in growth they should 
be ren1ovcd into scpa~·atc pots, gradua11y inuring thcrn to the opc1 
air, in order that they tnay be rernoved with balls into the clltnps or 
borders. But it is probably a better 1nethocl to so'v the in in the 
laLLer end of 11ay in the places 'vhere they are to rcn1ain, as they do 
nnt hear transplanting well. 

rfhey lil 1St be raised annua]J_v. 

J n the herbaceous kinds the seeds should be sown in the au lnrnn 
as soon a they are ripe, or carJy in the spring, in the beds, borders' 
or clu nps where they are to remain; or they may be transplanlec 
into o•hcr beds, to ren1ain till the following :tutumn, when th ;y n1ay 

he retnoved to the situations ·where they are to remain. 

'fhe roots tnay be parted either in the early autun1n or spnng 
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season, when the weather is n1ild. The divided parls should have 
root-fibres left at the bottoms and a bud in each at the tops, in order 
to their succeeding properly. 

In the sixth and seventh sorts, the seeds should be sown in pots 
of light n1oulcl in the early spring and plunged in a mild hot-bed. 
\Yhen the plants have had a little growth they should be pricked out 
into separate sn1all pots, proper shade and water being given; being 
afterwards managed as the shrubby exotics of less tender plants. 

rrhey may likewise be raised from cuttings made in the later 
spring or sumn1er months, which should be placed in pots of light 
n1ould and plunged in the hot-bed, due shade and ·water being given 
till they have stricken root. 

And the two last sorts may be raised from seeds or cuttings in 
the same way, by the aid of the bark hot-bed of the stove. 

'The first and the other herbaceous sorts are curious ornamental 
plants in the borders, clumps, and other parts of pleasure-grounds, 
and the four best shrubby sorts in the green-house and stove 
collections. 
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P L1\.'fE XLVI. 

1. JlUDBECKIA PURPUREA. 

PURPLE RUDBEC lA. 

THIS genus contains plants of the he1·baceous biennial and peren
nial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Syngenesia Polygamia Frustranea, 
and ranks in the natural order of Composita Oppositif()lice. 

The characters are: that the calyx is common with a double row 
ef scales; scales flat, "·id ish, curtailed, six in each row: the corolla 
compound radiate: corollets hermaphrodite, numerous, in a conical 
disk; fen1ales about twelve, very long in the ray: proper of the her
maphrodite, tubular-funnel-forn1, with a five-toothed border: fen1ale 
ligulale, lanceolate, with two or three teeth, flat, pendulous: the 
stamina in the hern1aphrodites: filaments five, capillary, very short: 
anther cylindrical, tubular: the pistillum in the hern1aphrodites: 
genn four-corned: style filifonn, the length of the corol1et: stigma 
two-parted, revolute: in the females: germ very sn1a1l: style none: 
stigma none: there is no pericarpiurn: calyx unchanged: the seeds 
in the hermaphrodites solitary, oblong, crowned 'vith a nlembrana
ceous four-toothed rin1: in the fen1ales none: the receptacle chaffy, 
conical, longer than the cotnmon calyx: chaffs the length of the 
seeds, erect, channelled-concave, deciduous. 

The species cultivated are: 1. R. laciniata, Broad Jagged-leaved 
Rudbeckia; 2. R. digit at a, Narrow Jagged-leaved Rudbeckia; S. R. 
llil·ta, I-I airy Rud beckia; 4. R. purpurea, Purple Rud beckia; 5. R. 
angustif'olia, Narrow Simple-1eaved Rudbeckia; 6. R. triloba, rrluee
lobed Rudbeckia. 

3 D 
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'rhe first is by son1e di\rided into two species, which are thus 
described: the root of the former is perennial, but the stalk is an
nual: the lower leaves are cotnposed of five broad lobes, deeply cut 
into acute points, and some of then1 jagged almost to the midrib; 
the outer lobe is frequently cut into three deep segments: the stalks 
rise seven or eight feet high, and divide at top into several branches; 
are smooth, green, and have single, oval heart-shaped leaves, some 
indented on their edges, others entire: the peduncles naked, tenni
nated by a single flower with yellow rays, like the sun-flower, but 
sn1al1er: the latter is also perennial, and has sn1ooth green stalks; 
but they rise higher: the leaves have all five lobes, which are much 
narrower, end with sharper points, and are very acutely indented 
on their sides: the flowers are sn1aller, and the petals narrower. 
"rhey are both natives of North i\.merica, flowering here in July. 

The second species has a perennial root like the former: tbe 
leaves at botton1 are composed of seven or nine lobes, some entire, 
others jagged to the n1idrib; they are of a dark green and sn1ooth: 
the stalks rise six feet high, and divide into tnany branches; they are 
of a purple or iron colour, and \'ery stnooth : the stem-leaves to
'vards the botton1 are hand-shaped, and con1posed of five lobes; 
higher up they have but three lobes, and at top the leaves are single: 
the flowers are smaller than those of the preceding, but of the same 
shape and colour. It is a native of North An1erica, flowering in 

August and Septetnber. 
In the third, the root continues four or five years: the leaves are 

oblong, ovate, and hairy: the stalks rise a foot and half high, and 
have one or two leaves near the bottom: the peduncle is naked near 
a foot in length, and is tenninated by one pretty large yello·w flower, 
shaped like the sun-flower: the florets of the ray are very stiff, and 
slightly indented at their points: the disk is very pron1inent, and of 
a dark purple colour. The flowers will continue six weeks, and there 
is a succession of them from the n1iddle of July, till the frost puts a 
·stop to them. It is a native of Virginia. 

The fourth species is a perennial plant 1ike lhe third. The leaves 
are longer and broader, are srnooth, and have three veins: the pe-
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duncles are taller, and have two or three narrow leaves on each, 
placed alternately: ~n the top is one flower, 'vith long narrow, re
flexed, peach-coloured florets in the ray: the disk is very prominent, 
and of a dark purple colour: it flowers at the same time ,vith the 
third, but the flowers are of not so long duration. It is a native of 

· Carolina and Virginia. 
The fifth has the root perennial: the stalks four or five feet high: 

the leaves narrow, smooth, opposite: the florets in the ray of the 
flower yellow, long, twelve in number: disk dark red: the scales of 
the calyx spreading and alrnost awl-shaped. It is a native of Virgi
nia, flowering in August and September. 

The sixth species is biennial: the lower leaves are divided into 
three lobes, but those upon the stalks are undivided; they are hairy, 
and shaped like those of the first sort: the stalks branch out on their 
sides, and are better furnished with leaves than the others: the flowers 
are very like those of the first sort, but smaller. It grows natural1y 
in several parts of N orLh America. 

Culture.-All the sorts of these plants may be increased by off
sets, parting the roots and seeds. 

The offsets in the perennial sorts should be taken off and planted 
out in the early autumn: \V hen the stems decay the roots may also 
be divided and planted out at the same time, or in the early spring 
n1onths. 

As these plants are often liable to go off soon, some should be 
frequently raised to keep up the stock; and as others have a ten
dency to become biennial, and decay 'vithout increasing the root, 
they should have the flower-stems cut do,vn in the early summer, to 
encourage the growth of the root offsets, for slipping in the following 
autumn. 

_ All the sorts may be raised from seed, and the biennial sorts rnust 
always be raised annua11y in that \Vay; likewise such of the peren
nial kind as are biennially inclined, sowing the seeds in April, .in a 
border of lighl earth, raking them in; and when the plants are two or 
three iriches high, pricking the1n out in nursery-rows till autumn, 
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then planting then1 out where they are to rernain. They should 
have a light dry soil and rather warrri situation. 

'rhey afford much ornament and variety in the borders and 

clumps, arnong other flowering plants. 

~- R 0 S A L U T E A. 

SINGLE YELLOW ROSE. 

· ·,-rn Is genus contains plants of the deciduous flowering shrub 

and evergreen kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Icosandria Polygynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Senticosl£. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth: tube 

ventricose, contracted at the neck; with the border spreading five
parted, globular : segtnents long, lanceolate-narrow (in sorne of 
thetn two alternate ones appendicled on both sides; two others, 
also alternate, naked on both sides; the fifth appendicled on 
one side only): the corolla has five petals, obcordate, the length 
of the calyx, inserted into the neck of the calyx: the stamina have 
very many filaments, capillary, very short, inserted into the neck of 
the calyx: anthers three-cornered: the pistillum has numerous germs, 
in the botton1 of the calyx: styles as many, villose, very short, com
pressed close by the neck of the calyx, inserted into the side of the 
germ: stign1as blunt: there is no pericarpiun1: is a fleshy berry, 
turbinate, coloured, soft, one-ce1led, crowned with the rude seg
ments, contracted at the neck, formed from the tube of the calyx : 
the seeds nun1erous, oblong, bispid, fastened to the inner side of the 
calyx. 

The species cultivated are: 1. R. lutea, Single Y ello'v Rose; 
2. R. sulphurea, Double Yellow Rose; S. R. blanda, Hndson's-Bay 
Rose; 4. R. cinnamomea, Cinnamon Rose; 5. R. arvensis, White Dog 
Rose; 6. R. pimpinnellifolia, Sn1all Burnet-leaved Rose; 7. R. spino.-
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stss~nla, Scotch Rose ; 8. R. parvijlora, Srnall-flowered An1erican 
Rose; 9. R. lucida, Shining-leaved American l~ose; 10. It Carolina, 
Carolina Rose; 11. R. villosa, Apple Rose; 12. R. provincialis, Pro
vence Rose; 13. R. centifolia, Hundred-leaved Rose; 14. R. gallica, 
Red Rose; 15. R. damascena, Damask Rose; 16. R. sempervirens 
Evergreen Rose; 17. R. pumila, Dwarf Austrian Rose; 18. R. turbi
nata, Frankfort Rose; 19. 1~. rubiginosa, ~weet Briar Rose; 20. R. 
1nuscosa, Moss Provence Rose; 21. R. moschata, J.\;1 usk Rose; 22. R. 
alpina, Alpine Rose ; 23. Jt semperflorens, Deep-red China Rose; 
24. R. alba, White Rose. 

The first has 'veak stalks, which send out n1any slender branches 
closely anned with short crooked bro,vn prickles: the leaflets two or 
three pairs, ovate and thin, smooth, of a light green, shaq)ly serra le: 
the flowers on short peduncles, single, bright yellow, without scent. 
It is a native of Germany, &c. 

There is a variety termed the Austrian Rose, which has the stalks, 
branches and leaves like those of the Single Yellow Rose, but the 
leaves are rounder. The flowers are also larger: the petals have 
deep indentures at their points; are of a pale yellow on the outside, 
and of a reddish copper colour, orange-scarlet, or Barre colour 
within; are single, have no scent, or a disagreeable one, and soon 
faH away. It has sotnetirnes flowers entirely yello'v on one branch, 
and copper-coloured on another. 

The second species differs fron1 the preceding, not only in the 
dou b1eness of the flowers, but in having the leaflets si m ply serrate, 
not glandular, pubescent and glaucous underneath; whereas in that 
they are doubly serrate, glandular and glutinous, and of a shining 
green colour, the stipules lacerated; the fruits hemispherical and 
glandular, which in the other are subglobular and smooth : the 
prickles on the stem are of two sorts in this; a few being larger, and 
many smaller. It is a native of the Levant, flowering later' than 
that, as in July. 

'The third has the stetns, 'vhen full grown, unanned; the younger 
-ones, or those of the first year, are armed with slender straight pric
kles bent a little back at the top: branches round, unarrned, shin-
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ing, reddish: the leaflets corr1n1only seven, oblong, sharply and a} ... 
most equ~Uy serrate, smooth: the petioles smooth, generally anned 
,vith one or two spinules. It is a native of Newfoundland and 
I-Iudson,s Bay, flowering frorn May to August. 

The fourth species rises about four feet high: the branches are 
cQvered wilh a purplish srnooth bark, and have no spines, except at 
th:e joints in1media~ely under the leaves, where they are commonly 
placed by . pairs; tht:,r . are short and crooked: the leaflets seven, 
ovate, serrate, hairy on their under side: the leaves of the calyx nar
rgw and , en~ire: the flower stnall, with a scent like cinnamon, whence 
its. naJlle. But, acco~di~g to Parkinson, the shoots are somewhat 
red, ,yet not so red as the double kind, anned with great thorns, 
almost like the Eglantine bush; thereby showing, as well by the 
;multiplicity of its shoots as the quickness and height of its shooting, 
its wild nature: the roses are single, somewhat large, and of a pale 
red colour. It is a native of the South of Europe. 

1'here is a double variety, in which the shoots are redder'; the 
flowers srnall, short, thick, and double, of a pale red colour at the end 
of the leaves (petals), somewhat reddei· and brighter- towards the 
middle. It is the sn1allest and earliest of the double garden roses, 
flowering in May. 

The fifth has round, glaucous, often mahogany-coloured stems; 
with very long, thong-like branches, bowing, 'vith scattered, hooked 
prickles, smaller than in the co~mon Dog-Rose: the leaflets five or 
seven, but tnostly five, ovate, pointed, sn1ooth, simply serrate, glau
cescent underneath: the petioles prickly: peduncles three or five in 
a terminating cyme, (rarely solitary) mahogany-coloured, covered 
with a glandular roughness, not all exactly fron1 one point, accorn
panied by a fe,v lanceolate bractes, and each bearing a single white 
flower, like the con1mon Dog-Rose, but never red or blush-coloured, 
and less fragrant: fruit oblong; but in ripening it becomes globose, 
and deep red: the styles, as soon as they have passed through· the 
neck of the calyx, are corn pacted into a cylinder, resembling a single 
style, terminated by a knob composed of the stigmas, ·which distin
guishes it fron1 the other species. It is a native of England, &c.; 
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The sixth species has been confounded with what is con1n1onl.r 
called the Scotch Rose; and some think it is not dist1nct frorr1 that. 
In the garden plant, according to Pallas, there are larger and seta
ceous prickles intern1ixed, and nine leaflets, the lower ones sn1aller. 
'rhe flo,vers are 'vhite, and the segn1ents of the calyx entire. 

And the Siherian shrub is very elegant, a foot and half or at 
most two feet in height; the trunk thorny all over, the thickness of 
the little finger, very tnuch branched, the branches collected into an 
ovate forn1: the spines on the trunk and branches very frequent, 
bristle-shaped, transverse or reclining, gray: the leaves very small, 
on red petioles, sotnetimes stnooth, sotuetimes with stnall prickles on 
thetn: the stipules v.ery narrow with 'vider earlets, external and ser
rate: the leaflets cotnmonly seven, but sometin1es nine or five, the 
size of the little finger nail, oval, cut round, sharply double-serrate, 
stiffish, rugged, n1ore or less reluse, on son1e shrubs rather acute : 
the peduncles so1neti1nes rough, son1etin1es sn1ooth, with a ternate 
and si m pie leaf, almost to the flower: the fruit globose, smooth, and 
'vhen ripe black, dry and iusipid, being crowned with the segtnents 
of the calyx. Itr is a native of the South of Europe, as well as Asia, 
flowering here in May and June. 

The seventh has its stetns about two feet high, upright, much 
branched, with numerous straight, unequal, very slender needle-like 
prickles, on the young branches, which often disappear frotn the old 
ones: the leaflets seven or nine, sn1alJ, roundish, blunt, serrate, 
sn1ooth, sessile: their comrnon petiole is sometimes prickly: the pe
duncles solitary, one-flowered, smooth, or very seldotn prickly: the 
sti-pules small, halbert-shaped, toothed: the tube of the calyx almost 
hemispherical, stnooth: the segn1ents are entire: the petals white or 
cream-coloured, yello'v at the base, delicately fragrant, sometimes 
striped with red: the fruit globose, deep reed, black when quite ripe, 
sn1ooth, but some.tin1es somewhat prickly. It is a native of n1ost 
parts of Europe. 

1'here are several varieties, as the Striped-flowered, or 'vith va
riegaled flowers, red striped with ·white. 

rrhe Red Scotch Rose, ,vhich seldotn rises more than a foot high : 
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the stalks are covered with a brown bark, and are closeJy arn1ec 
with small spines; the leaves are very small; the flowers are also 
smaiJ, sessile, and of a livid red colour: the fruit is round, of a deep 
purple colour inclining to black when ripe . 

.l-\nd, according to "Vithering, there is also a variety 'vith prick!y 
peduncles, and creatn-coloured flowers, changing to white. 

Lawrence likewise mentions a double Scotch Rose. 
The eighth species very much resembles the two following sorts; 

but differs in having the stem two feet high, the petioles hairy at the 
top, and the flo,vers in pairs. It rises with several slender stems to 
the height of two or three feet, covered with a brownish green bark,, 
and anned with a few sharp spines: the leaflets are seven or nine, 
oblong-ovale and sharply serrate: the leaves of the flower-cup have 
often linear leafy elongations : the corolla Is single and of a pale 
reddish· colour. 

rrhere is a variety with a double flower. 
'J'he ninth rises with several sn1ooth stalks to the height of five or 

six feet: the young branches are covered with a sn1ooth purple 
bark: the leaves are con1posed of four or five pairs of spear-shaped 
leaflets, smooth on both sides, of a lucid green on the upper surface, 
but pale on the under, and deeply serrate: the segn1ents of the ea
] yx long, narrow and entire: the flowers of a livid red colour, single, 
.with little scent, appearing in July. 

The tenth species has the sten1 five or six feet high, smooth: the 
stipular prickles two: the leaflets seven, oblong-ovate or nearly lan
ceolate, smooth, not shining, but opaque, serrate, paler underneath: 
the petioles prickly: the peduncles several, branched, forming a co
rynlb, unarmed, 'vith glandular hairs scattered over thern: the leaflets 
of the calyx undivided, hispid on the outside: the petals obcordate·, 
red. It is a sort that flowers late; and, like the two preceding, a 
native of North America. 

The eleventh grows upright to the height of four feet or n1ore: 
the b1;anches are upright and short: the prickles on the stem and 
branches scattered, small, awl-shaped, nearly straight: the leaflets 
s~ven, elliptical, bluntish, clothed on both sides with short veh·et-
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like down, fragrant when rubbed, their serratures fringed with glands: 
the petioles downy, prickly, glandular: the peduncles terminating, 
mostly soli Lary, one-flowered, rough with rigid glandular bristles: 
the genu globular, bristly : the segments of the calyx long, downy, 
prickly on the outside: the corolla of a full rose-colour, not very 
odoriferous: the fruit globular, larger than in ar1y other sort, and for 
the rnost part bris·tly and blood-red. It is found in Europe and Asia, 
and known as the cultivated sort in plantations, &c., both in a single 
and doub-le stale. 

The fruit has a pleasant acid pulp surrounding the seeds, and is 
sotnetitnes made into a consen·c or swceltneat, and served up at table 
in deserts, (~c. 

'I'he l welfth species is well known in gardens, and one of the 
most beautiful sorts: the flowers are sometin1es very large, and the 
petals closely folded over each other, like cabbages, whence it is 
called the Cabbage Rose: the fl0wers have the n~ ost fragrant odour 
of all the sorts. 

According to Parkinson, the Great Double-Darnask Provence, 
or I-Iolland Rose, has its bark of a reddish or brown colour: the 
]eaYes likewise tnore reddish than in others, and sornewhat larger. 

u 

It usually grows very like the Darnask Rose, and n1uch to the san1e 
height: the flowers are of the san1e deep blush colour, or rather sotne
what deeper, but much thicker, broade1·, and rnore dou bJe by three 
parts ahnost, the outer leaves turning back, when the flower bath 
stood long blown, the middle part itself being folded hard· with srna1l 
leaves: the scent comes nearest the Da1nask Rose, but is n1uch short 
of it. 

There are se,·eral varieties, as the Red Provence Rose: the stern 
and branches are not so great as those of the other, but greener, the 
bark not being so red: tbe flowers are not so large, thick and double, 
but of a liule deeper dan1ask or blush colour, turning to red, but not 
coming near Lhe full colour of the best Red Rose: nor is the scent 
so sweet as .that of the Damask Provence, but con1iog near that of 
the ordinary Red Rose. It is not so plentiful in bearing as the Da
tnask Provence. 

3 R 
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rrhc Blush Pro\Tence Rose, in which the stalks rise fron1 three to 
four feet high, and are unarn1ed: the leaves are hairy on their under 
,jde: the peduncles have some small spines: the segrnents of the 
calyx are setni-pinnate: the corolla has five or six rows of petals, 
·which are large, and spread open; they are of a pale blush colour, 

and have a rnusky scent. 
The White Pro,Tcncc Rose, which differs only in the colour of the 

flo·wers. 
The Great and Srnall Dwarf Provence Roses, called Rose de 

l\!eaux, differ frotn each other in little except size: the smaller of the 
two is generally known by nursery-men and gardeners by the name 
of Pon1pone Rose. It throws out numerous stems, 'vhich rarely ex
ceed a foot or a foot and half in height; usually straight, rigid, and 
very prickly: Lhe flowers very small, and distinguished by the bril
liant colour of the central petals, appearing in June. 

All the sorls flower fronl July t0 Au_gust. 
The thirteenth rises with prickly stalks about three feet high: the 

leaves have three or five leaflets, 'vhich are large, oval, smooth, and 
of a dark green with purple edges: the peduncles are set with brown 
bristly hairs: the segrncn ts of the calyx are smooth and setnipinnate: 
the flowers are very double, and of a deep red colour, but have little 

scent. It is a native of China. 
'fhe varielies are very numerous; as the Dutch llundred-leaved 

Rose; the Blush 1-:Iundred-leaved Rose; the Singleton's I-Iundred
leaved Rose. 

'fhe Single and Double Velvet Rose, which, according to Park
inso[}., has the old stern covered with a dark-coloured bark, bnt the 
young shoots of a sad green, 'vith fe,v or no thorns: the leaves are 
of a sadder green than in most roses, and very often seven on a stalk: 

the flower is single; or double 'vith two rows of petals, the outer 
larger, of a deep red like crimson velvet; or tnore double, wi[h six
teen petals or more in a flower, n1ost of thetn equal: they have all 
less ~cent than the ordinary Red Rose. .. 

The Burgundy Ro~e, which is an elegant little plant, not more 
than a foot or eighteen inches in height. 
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The Sultan Rose ; the Stepney Rose ; the Gurnet Rose ; the 
Bishop Rose; and the Lisbon Rose. 

The fourteenth species bas the stalks gro·wing erect, and scarce 
any spines; they rise from three to four feet high: the leaves are 
con1posed of three or five large oval Jeaflets, which are hairy on their 
under side: the leaves of the calyx are undivided: the flowers are 
large, but not very double, spread open wide, and decay soon; they 
are of a deep red colour, and have an agreeable scent. " Parkinson 
gives the Red Rose the epithet of English, as this and the 'Vhite are 
the n1ost antient and known Roses to the country, and assumed by 
our precedent kings of all others, to be cognizanccs of their dignity, 
and because the Red is n1ore frequent and used in England than in 
other places. 'rhe flowers, he says, vary in colour; son1e are of an 
orient red or deep crimson colour, and very double, allhough never 
so double as the \iVhite; some again are paler, tending so mew hat to 
a dan1ask; and son1e are of so pale a red, as that they are rather the 
colour of the Canker Rose; yet all for the 1nost part with larger 
leaves than the damask, and with many more yellow threads (sta
mens) in the middle: the scent is n1uch better than in the White, but 
not cotn parable to the excellency of the Dan1ask Rose; yet this, 
being 'vell dried and kept, will hold both colour and scent longer 
than the Dan1ask." 

'fhere are several varieties: as the Red Officina) Rose; the Mundi 
Rose, which has the flowers very elegantly striped or variegated 
'vith red and 'vhite; in other circumstances it so perfectly resembles 

· the Red Rose, that there can be no do"u bt of its being a variety of 
that; indeed it frequently happens that a Red Rose or two appears 
on the san1e plant with the variegated flo,vers. 

'fhe Chilcling Rose, the Marbled Rose, and the Double Virgin 
Rose, 'vhich have great affinity with each other, according to 
l\1iller. 

The fifteenth rises with prickly stalks ejght or ten feet high, co
vered with a greenish bark, and anned 'vith short prickles: the leaves 
are cotnposed of five or seven oval leaflets, dark green abo,·e, but 
pale underneath; the borders frequently turn brown and are slightJy 
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serrate; the peduncles are set with prickly hairs; the calyxes are 
semi pinnate and hairy; the corolla is of a soft pale red, and not very 

double, but has an agreeable odour; the heps are long and sn1ooth. 

It is a native of the South of France, &c. 
There are several varieties~ as the Red Damask Rose, the Blush 

Damask Rose, which differ only in the shade of colour. 
The York and Lancaster Rose, which agrees ·with the Dan1ask in 

stalk, leaf, &c., differing only in the flower being variegated with 

'vhite stripes. Mr. I-Iart's Rose has the white stripes tnore distinct: 

the flowers in these being less double than in several others, are fre

quently succeeded by fruit, and have ripe seeds, frotn which other 

varieties 1nay be obtained. A.ccording to Parkinson, " sometimes 

one half of the petal is of a pale whitish colour, and the other half 

of a paler datnask than common; or one petal is white or striped with 

'vhite, and the other half blush or striped with blush; sometimes also 

striped 0r spotted over, and at other times little or no stripes or marks, 
and the longer it remains blown open in the sun, the paler and the 

fewer stripes, marks or spots will be seen in it. The smell is of a 
sweet Dan1ask Rose scent." 

'"fhe Red J\1onth1y Rose, the vVhite Monthly Rose, ,vhich are so 

called frotn their continuing to blow.,. in succession during the greater 

part of the sumn1er; not that they blow in every month, as the name 

implies. rfhey are in every respect like the Damask Rose; unless 
it be that they are more full of prickles than that. 

The Blush Belgic Rose, 'vhich rises about three feet high, 'vith 
prickly stalks: the leaves are con1posed of five or seven leaflets, 
which are oval, hairy on their under side, and slightly serrate: the 

peduncles and calyxes are hairy, and 'vithout prickles; the calyxes 

.are large and semipinnate; the flowers very double, of a pale flesh 

.colour, 'vilh little scent, genera1ly in great quantities. 
1,h~ Red l3elgic Rose, which differs only in having the colour of 

-the flower a deep red. 
'rhe Great Royal Rose, and the ltnperial Blush Damask Rose. 
rrhe sixteenth species has slender stalks which trail upon the 

ground unless they are supported, and if trained up to a pole or the 
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tetn of a tree wi11 rise twelve or fourteen feet high; they arc anned 
with crooked reddish spines, and have small leaves, with seven oval 
acute leaflets, of a lucid green, and serrate: the leaves continue on 
all the year: the flowers are smalJ, single, white, and have a musky 
odour. In their natural place of growth they continue in succession 
great part of the year, but their time of flowering in this climate is 
June. It is a native of Germany. 

The seventeenth has the branches with a great abundance of 
prickles, which fall off on the stems: the fruits are large and pear
shaped. It is a native of Austria and Italy. 

1,he eighteenth species has the young shoots covered with a pale 
purplish bark, set with a nu1nber of small prickles like hairs: the 
older branches have but few thorns : the fruit is very large: the 
flower is thick and double as a red-rose, but so strong swelling in the 
bud, that many of them break before they can be full blown; and 
then they are of a pale red-rose colour, between a red and a damask, 
with a very thick broad hard umbone of short yellow threads in the 
middle: the segn1ents of the calyx are quite entire: the sn1ell is 
nearest a red rose. 

The nineteenth has yellow hooked prickles on the stem, which is 
five or six feet high: the leaflets seven, very fragrant, elliptic o1· 
subovate, above smooth and wrinkled, underneath rust-coloured with 
resinous atoms or little dots: serratures glandular: the petioles also 
glandular and prickly: the peduncles muricate and in corymbs: 
the calyx glandular: the petals rose-colour, white at the base: the 
fruit scarlet, muricate, but sometimes smooth, farinaceous, in
sipid. 

The cultivated plant grows larger and more erect: the leaves are 
bigger and much sweeter than in the 'vild one, the rusty cplour of 
them disappears, and the 'vhole puts on a more vigorous appearance: 
the sweet scent is supposed to proceed from the gland. It is ana
tive of most parts of Europe. 

There are varieties with double flowers: as the Cotnmon Double 
Sweet Briar, the Mossy Double Sweet Briar, the Evergreen Double 
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Sweet Briar, the Marbled Doubled Sweet Briar, the Red Double 
Sweet Briar, the Royal Sweet Briar, and the Yellow Sweet Briar. 

r-rhe twentieth species, 'vhich is n1ostly denominated the Moss 
Rose, from the moss-like pubescence on the calyx, has the stalks and 
branches dosely arn1ed with brown spines: the peduncles and calyx 
are covered with long hair-like moss: the flowers are of an elegant 
critnson colour, and have a most agreeable odour. It is known to 
us only in its double state, and the country to which ·we are indebted 
for it is not ascertained. 

'The twenty-first, or Musk llose, rises with 'veak stalks to the 
height of ten or twelve feet, covered with a smooth greenish bark, 
and armed 'vith short strong spines: the leaflets seven, light-green 
and serrate: the flowers in large bunches, in form of umbels, at the 
end of the branches, are white, and have a fine musky odour, ap
pearing in July and August, and continuing in succession till the 
fi·ost stops them. 11he stalks are too weak to support themselves. 
':fhere is a variety with double flowers. 

'rhe editor of Miller's Dictionary considers the Evergreen l\1usk 
Rose of Miller to be the san1e wilh this. 

rrhe twenty-second species is a lo'v shrub, with reddish-brown 
sten1s, the lower half or thereabouts of which is covered with 
straight awl-shaped slender 'vhite not pungent prickles; the upper 
part is quite naked: the stipules ciliate-glandular at the edge: the 
petioles hispid, and glandular: the leaflets commonly seven, smooth 
on both sides, ovate, biserrate, ciliate, glandular: the peduncles 
naked, unanned: flowers solitary, red, n1id,dle-sized. It is a native 
of the Alps, &c. flowering in June and July. 

r-l'he twenty-third has a height seldon1 exceeding three feet: the 
flowers large in pr~porl.ion to the plant, semidouble, with great 
richness of colour · (dark red) uniting a rnost delightful fragrance, 
co1ning out in succession during the greater part of the year, only 
n1ore sparingly in the winter tnonths: tbe segn1ents of the calyx 
leafy at the en cl, one larger than the rest: the gern1s and peduncle 
-sometimes, but rarely, sn1ooth. It is a natire of China. 
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The twenty-fourth species in its wild stale has ovate leaves, 
mooth and deep green above, paler and slightly hairy underneath, 

unequally serrate and blunt: the stem and petioles villose, prickly: 
the peduncles solitary, long, hispid: fruits ovate, smoolh, but n1ore 
frequently having a few slender prickles on them: calyxes sn1ooth, 
green, half-pinnate. It is a native of Europe, China, &c. 

According to Parkinson, there are two varieties of the White 
Garden Rose; one attaining sometimes the height of eight or ten 
feet, with a stock of a great bigness, the other seldon1 higher than 
Damask Rose. Both have sotnewhat sn1aller and whiter-green 
leaves than in tnany other roses, five most usually on a stalk, and 
paler underneath; as also a 'vhiter-green bark, armed with short 
prickles. rrhe flowers in the one are 'vhitish, with an eye of 
blush, especially towards the bottom, very double, and for the 
n1ost part not opening so fully as the Red or Damask Rose. In 
the other n1ore white, less double, and opening more. Some have 
only two or three rows of petals; and all . have little or no 
smell. 

Culture.-In all the sorts the increase may be effected by suckers, 
layers, or by budding upon stocks of other sorts of roses; but this 
last method is only practised for sorne peculiar sorts, which do not 
gro'v 'veil upon their o'vn stocks, and seud forth suckers sparingly. 
'V here more sorts than one are to be had upon the satnc plant, such 
sorts only should be budded upon the same stock as are nearly equal 
in their manner of growth, otherwise the strong one will dra'v all the 
nourishment from the weaker. 

The suckers should be taken off in October, and planted out 
either in nursery-rows, or the places where they are to remain; as 
'vhere they are pern1itted to stand upon the roots of the old plants 
1nore than one year, they grow woody, and do not form so good 
roots as if planted out the first year. 

rrhe best method to obtain good-rooted plants is to lay down the 
young branches in autumn, 'vhich 'vill take good root by the autumn 
following; especially when watered in dry weather; 'vhen they may 
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be taken off frotn the old plants, and be planted out where they are 
to ren1ain. ,-fhe seeds are son1etin1es sown in the autumn, to pro
duce new varieties, in beds of light n1eHow earth, or in drills, espe
cially for the Co1n1non Sweet Briar kinds, and for raising hedges- of 
thetn. 

1\ln1ost all Lhe sorts Jelight in a rich moist soil-and an open situa
tion, in 'vhich they produce a greater quantity of flowers, and those 
much fairer, than when they are upon a dry soil, or in a shady 
s}Luation. rfbe pruning which they afterwartls· require is only to 
cut out their dead wood, ancl. take off all the suckers, 'vhich should 
be done every auturnn; and if there are any very luxuriant branches, 
'vhich draw the nourislunent frotn the other parts of the plant, they 
should be taken out, or shortened, to cause thetn to produce more 
branches, if there be occasion for them to supply a vacancy; but it 
is best to avoid crowding then1 with branches, which is as injurious 
to these plants as to fruit-trees; for, if the branches have not equal 
benefit fron1 the suo and aiF, they will not produce their flowers so 
slrong, or in so great plenty, as when they are more open, and 
bclter exposed to the sun, so as to have a more :Free circulation of 
air. As the l\Ioss Provence Hose scldon1 sends, out suckers, and does 
not strike very freely by layers, it is often increased by budding it 
upon stocks of the other sorts; but the plants are best when raised 
frQ.tn layers. 

1'hc best sort for flowering early and late is the Monthly, next to 
which in flowering in the open air is the Cinnarnon, 'vhich is in1n1e
diatc1y followed by the Dcunask Rose, then the Blush, York, and 
Lancaster; after which, the Provence, Dutch I-I undred-leavcd, 'Vhite, ·. 
and n1ost other sorts: and tbe }a test sorts are the Virginia and Musk 
Roses, which, if planted in a shady situation, seldom flower until 
Septetnber; and, if the au tunn1 proves. n1ild, continue often till the 
middle of October. And the plants of the two sorts of Musk Roses 
should be placed against a wall, pale, or other building, that their 
branches rnay be supported, otherwise they are so-slender and weak 
as to trail upon the ground.. 'fhese plants should not be pruHed 
tLnlil ~pring, because their branches arc so1newhat tender; so that 
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when they are cut in winter, they often die after the knife; these 
produce their flowers at the extremity of the same year's shoots in 
large bunches, so that their branches must not be shortened in the 
summer, lest the flowers should be cut t>ff. The shrubs will gro\v to 
be ten or twelve feet high, and must not be checked in their growth, 
if intended to flower well. They are all highly ornamental plants, 
mostly for the shrubbery borders and clumps, being planted accord-

\ ing to their habits of growth. 

3 F 



PLA'rE XLVII. 

1. RHODODENDRON PONTICUM. 

PON'TIC RHODODENDRON. 

THIS genus contains plants of the hardy, deciduous., and ever
green, fio,vering, shru bby kinds, Dwarf Rose-bay. 

It belongs to the class and order Decandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Bicornes. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted permanent pe
rianth: the coro11a one-petalled, 'vheel-funnel-form: border spread
ing, with rounded segments: the stamina have ten filiform filaments, 
almost the length of the corolla, declined. Anthers oval: the pis
tillum is a five-cornered retuse germ. Style filiform, the length of 
the coro11a. Stigma obtuse: the pericarpiutn is an ovate capsule, 
subangular, five-celled, divisible into five parts: the seeds numerous, 
very stnal1. 

The species are: I. R.jetTugineum, Rusty-leaved Rhododendron; 
2. R. hirsutzun, I-I airy l{hododendron; 3. R. chatncecistus, Dwarf Rho
dodendron, or Rose-bay; 4. R. ponticzun, Purple Rhododendron; 
5. 1~. maximum, Broad-leaYcd Rhododendron. 

The first rises with a shrubby stalk near three feet high, sending 
out n1a:1~" ~rregular branches, covered with a purplish bark. The 
leaves ate lanceolate, an inch and half long, and half an inch broad 
in the n1iddle, entire, with reflexed borders, lucid green on their 
upper surface, and. rusty-coloured underneath, placed all round the 
branches without order. 'rhe flowers are produced in round bunches 
at the ends of the branches: the corolla is funnel-shaped with a short 
tube, and is cut into five obtuse segtnenls at the brin1, spreading a 
1ittle open, and of a pale rose colour. It is a native of Switzerland, 
flowering fron1 l\1 ay to July: 
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'l'he second species seldorn rises two feet high, and sends out 
many short woody branches, covered w·ith a light brown baric 'fhc 
leaves are ovate-lanceolate, about half an inch long, and a quarter 
of an inch broad, sitting pretty close to the branches; they are en
tire, and have a great nun1ber of fine ferruginous hairs on their 
edges and under side. 'rhe flowers are producerl in bunches at the 
ends of the branches. The tube of the corolla is about half an inch 
long: the fire segments of the brirn are obtuse, spread half open' 
and are of a pale red colour. It is a native of the mountains of 
S \Vitzerland. 

The third is a small shrub, very tnuch branched, the extren1c 
branches leafy. The leaves are oblong, hard, on short reddish pe
tioles. · The peduncles one, or n1ore, an inch long, villose, reddish 
brown, terminating. Calyx deeply five-cleft, of the satne colour 
with the peduncle; the segments acute. The corolla purple, the 
segn1ents ovate. The stamens longer than these. 'rhe style longer 
than the stamens. It is a native of Austria, &c. 

'fhe fourth species has an upright trunk, shrubby, con1n1only 
the height of a man, but sometimes only half so high, frequently 
thicker than the human arm, very much branched from the bottorn 
irregularly; the wood white, the bark ash-coloured. 'The branches 
round, scattered, with a smoothish testaceous bark. 'l'be led\.('. 
alternately scattered, coriaccous, large, quite entire, very sn1ooth, 
becoming ferruginous underneath, scarcely nerved except the Inid
rib, having a longitudinai streak on the upper suface, of a wide
lanceolate fonn, more attenuated towards the thick petiole. The 
flowcriug- buds fonn cd in autumn for the year following, and con
sisting of ferruginous, ovate-acute, concave, very srnooth, itnbricalc 
scales. 'fhe flowers in a short racerne at Lhe end of the branchlcts, 
about ten, and Yery handsome. It is a nali,·e of the Levant, flowcr
iug in May and J unc. 

rrhe fifth species rises in its native soil, fifteen or sixt<:cn feel 
high, with a shrubby stalk, sending out a fe ·w branches toward$ thC' 
top. 'fhe leaves stiff, sn1ooth, six inches long and two broad, of a 
lucid green on their upper side, and pale on their under, ,,·hil:-t 
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young; but afterwards changing to the colour of rusty iron: they 
have short thick footstalks, and are placed 'vithout order round the 
branches: between these the buds are formed for the next year's 
flowers; these swell to a large size during the autu1nn and spring 
n1onths till the beginning of J unc, 'vhen the flowers burst out from 
their covers, · forn1ing a round ish sessile bunch or corymb. It is a 
native of N orlh America, flo,vering here from June to August. 

Culture.-These plants rnay be increased by sowing the seeds, 
which are very stnal1, as soon as possible after they are procured, 
either in a shady border, or in pots filled with fresh loam, ha ing 
the1n very lightly covered \Vith a little fine mould, and plunging the 
pots up to their rims in a shady border, and in hard frost covering 
them with bell or hand-glasses; taking them off in mild \Veather. 
\tVhen they are sown early in autumn, the plants come up the fol
lowing spring, when they must be kept shaded fron1 the sun, espe
cially the first sun1mer, and duly refreshed with water; in the autumn 
following ren1oving then1 to a shady situation, on a loamy soil, 
covering the ground about the roots \Vith moss, to guard them from 
frost in winter and keep the ground moist in the sutnmer season. 

rrhey nlay also be increased from suckers or offsets, which they 
produce plentifully 'vhere they grow naturally, but seldom in this 
clitnale. 

rrhey are very ornanlental in the border, clumps, and other parts 
ofshrubberies. r 
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~. l()B NIA HI 1 PIDA. 

ROS :.J ACAC L • 

'rHIS genus comprises plants of the hardy deciduous tree and 
shrub sorts, with tender kinds for the stove. 

It belongs to the class and order Diadelpllia Decandria, and rank · 
in the natural order of Papilionacece or Leguminosa:. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, small, 
bell-shaped, four-cleft; the three lower toothlets more slender; the 
upper fourth toothlet wider, scarcely ernarginate to the naked eye, 
all equal in length: the coroUa papilionaceous: standard roundish, 
larger, spreading, blunt: wings oblong, ovate, free, with a very short 
blunt appendix; keel almost semiorbicular, compressed, blunt, the 
length of the 'vings: the stamina have diad e) phous filaments, (simple 
and nine-cleft) ascending at top: anthers roundish: the pistillun1 is 
a cylindrical, oblong gertn: style filiform, bent upwards: stign1a 
villose in front at the top of the style: the pericarpiun1 is a legurnc 
large, compressed, gibbous, long: the seeds few, kidncy-fortn. 

The species cultivated are: 1. R. Pseud-Acacia, :False or Comn1on 
Acacia; .2. R. hispida, Rose Acacia, or Robinia; S. R. Caragana, 
Siberian Abrupt-leaved Robinia; 4. R. ji·utescens, Shrub by Robinia; 
5. R. pygrnaa, Dwarf Robinia; 6. R. spinosa, 'fhorny Robinia; 7. R. 
violacea, Ash-leaved Robinia; 8. R. 1nitis, Sn1ooth. Indian Robinia. 

It grows very fast whilst young, so that in a fe,v years frorn seed, 
the plants rise to eight or ten feet high, and it is not uncon1n1on to 
see shoots of this tree six or eight feet long in one sun1n1er: the 
branches are armed with strong crooked thorns: the leaflets eight 
or ten pairs, ovate, bright green, entire, essile: the flowers cotne 
out from the ~ide of the branches in pretty long bunches, hanging 
do,vn like those of Laburnum: each flower on a slender pedicel, 
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white, and smel1ing very s\veet: they appear in June, and when the 
trees are full of flower, make a fine appearance and perfume the air 
round then1; but they seldon1 continue n1ore than a week. It is a 
nali,,e of North America, where it grows lo a very large size, and 
the wood is much valued for its duration. 

'l'hcre is a variety which has no thorns on the branches, but 
'"·hich is easily kno,vn at first sight by its peculiar appearance. 

And the Echinated, or Prickly-podded American False Acacia, 
in \vhich the pods are n1uch shorter, and closely beset with short 
prickles, but in other respects agrees with the cornrnon sort. 

'rhe second species rises in its native situation sometirnes to the 
height of twenty feet, but in this climate seems to be of low growth; 
the branches spread out near the ground, and produce their flowers 
Yery young; the young branches, and also the peduncles and 
calyxes, are closely armed with small brown prickles, or rather stiff 
bristly hairs, like raspberries and some sorts of roses: the leaves are 
like those of the first sort, but the leaflets are larger and rounder: 
the flowers are larger and of a deep rose colour, but they have no 
scenl: they come out early in June, and n1ake a fine appearance; 
each flo,ver is on a short separate pedicel: the legumes flat oblong. 
It is a native of Carolina. 

The third has arboreous trunks, con1monly branched fro1n the 
botto1n, slender, with a smooth, shining, coriaceous bark, covered 
by a greenish ash-coloured skin: branches alternate, very much. 
divided; twigs rod-like, weak, very leafy, ash-coloured or greenish, 
with longitudinal nerves running from bud to bud: buds alternate, 
frequent, bearing both leaves and flowers, unarn1cd, with the stipule 
of the hud-lea \'CS soft, but in the new branches spinescent, divarica
ting, rigid. It is a native of Siberia, flowering in April and May. 

The fourth species has a branched trunk frorn the botton1, with a 
dusky or greenish-ash-coloured bark; there are cornn1only n1any 
lateral shoots or suckers fi·on1 the root: the branches rod-like, pliant, 
loaded with leaves and flowers, of a shi~1ing yellowish colour, with 
longitudinal gray neiTes, with tri plc spines: the leaves on the shoots 
of the year alternate, with spinescent stipules; fron1 the buds in 
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bundles, with unanned stipules: the leaflets clustered, obovale, atte·
nuated at the base, ·with a spinule at the end: petiole spinescen t, · 
after the leaves arc fallen, hardening with the stipules into a triple 
spine: the peduncles on the branches of the preceding year fi·on1 
each bud, one, two, or three, bent a little at the joint, one-flowered . 
It is a native of Siberia, by the 'T olga, &c. 

The fifth has trunks covered with a shining yellowish bark: wood 
of a very deep bay, almost as hard as horn: the older twiO's round, 

. 0 

with a beautifully golden shining cuticle; branchlets gray, with very 
frequent two-s pined buds: the spinules slender like needles, spread
ing, arising from the stipules, in the older branches deciduous: the 
leaflets four or six in the spontaneous shrub clustered in bundles, 
quite sessile, linear acuminate, a little hispid: the peduncles spring
ing singly fron1 most of the buds on the branchlets among the leaves, 
the length of the leaflets, bent at the joint. In this clin1ate it is a 
low· shrub, seldorn rising n1ore than three feet. The flo,vers are yel
low·, and appear in April. It is a native of Siberia. 

rrhe sixth species resembles the third sort, but is distinguished 
by its stiff or thorny stipules: it is a shrub above the height. of a 
1nan: the leaflets six or eight, ovate, even: comn1on petiole woody, 
the whole of it perennial, thorny at the end: the stipules awl-shaped, 
thorny, perennial: the trunk is scarcely an inch and half in diatneter, 
with branches often a fathon1 in length, subdivided, twisted and 
diffused, so as to form a hemispherice1l head, full of branches and 
thorns. Being covered with flowers during the 'vhole sun1mer, it 
a ppears very beautiful: the wood bay-coloured within~ on the outside 
yellow, and very hard: the cuticle on the younger branches greenish 
yello,v, less shining, and more strigose than in the fifth sort, \rith 
ash-coloured longitudinal nerves, running frotn branch to branch: 
the branches are round, divaricating, alternate: the thorns spreading 
out every ·way almost at right angles, alternate, very large, arising 
ii·on1 the permanent petioles enlarged, tnarkcd also with the scars of 
the leaflets, and having at the base on each side a srnal1, bristle
shaped spinule, standing up, and arising from the stipules: there are 
seve ·al ]eaves and t'vo or . three flowers fron1 the axils of all the 
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spines on the branches: the petioles are spinescent: the leaflets cotn
lnonly two pairs, but sotnetitnes three and even four, linear-lanceo
late, tnucronate at the end with a spinule, opposite and remote: the 
peduncles are so short that the flo,vers seem to be sessile. It is a 

natire of Siberia. 
()n account of the length and toughness of the branches, and its 

large stout thorns, it is admirably adapted to fonn itnpenctrable 
hedges, and is sufficiently hardy to bear our climate. 

'fhe seventh is an upright tree without thorns, growing to the 
height of twelve feet: the leaves alternate, numerous~ shining; having 
three leaflets on each side, sometimes two, very seldo1n five; these 
are ovate, blunt, ernarginate, entire, petioled, opposite, two inches 
long: the racemes axillary, half a foot in length; pedicels short, 
two-flowered, nutnerous: the flowers have the smell and colour of 

violets. It is a native of Carthagena. 
'fhe eighth species has a shrubby stem, three feet high, upright, 

branched: the leaflets ovate-lanceolate, smooth, bright green, two or 
three- paired: the racetnes terminating, short: the corolla ye11ow: 
the legun1c oblong, narrowing to each end, smooth: the branches 
round, unarmed: the leaflets five, ovate, stnooth, quite entire: the 
racernes have three flowers fixed at each tooth, each on its proper 
pedicel: the calyx subtruncate. It is a native of the East Indies, &c. 

Culture .-The first six hardy sorts are all capable of being Jaised 
frorn seeds, cuttings, layers, and suckers; but the seed method is 

said to afford the best plants. 
'fhe seeds should be sown about the end of March or beginning 

of the following month, on a bed of light tnould, being covered to 
the depth of half an inch. In the first sort and varieties the plants 
1nostly appear in the course of six or eight weeks; but in the other 
kinds often not till the next spring. They should be well weeded and 
watered, and when sufficiently strong be set out in the spring or 
a Ilurnn in nursery-rows, for two or three years, in order to retnain 
to have proper gr8wth for final planting out. 

'rhe cuuings should be n1ade fron1 the young shoots, and planted 
out in the beginning of autumn, in a shady border where the soil is 
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mellow. They are n1ostly 'vell rooted in the course of a twelve
month, 'vhen they may be removed into nursery-rows as above. 

The layers should be n1ade from the young wood, being laid 
down in the autumn, when in the course of the year they mostly be
conle well rooted, and n1ay be taken off and planted out in nursery
-rows as the seedling plants. 

The suckers, which are produced in plenty from the t'vo first 
sorts, 'vhich 1nay be removed in the early autumn or spring, and 
planted out in nursery-rows or in beds, to be afterwards removed 
into them. 

The two last, or tender sorts, may likewise be raised from seeds 
and cuttings, but they must be so~~n and planted in pots, filled with 
good mould, to have the assistance of a hot-bed in the stove, by 
being plunged in it. When the plants have attained a little 
,growth, they should be shaken out of the pots, and planted separately 
in small pots filled with the san1e sort of earth, plunging them in the 
tan-bed, affording due shade till well rooted, managing them after
wards as other tender stove plants. 

The plants are most tender while young; they should therefore 
be kept in the stove tan-bed till they have acquired strength, when 
they may be preserved in the dry stove, 'vith a temperate heat in 
winter, and be exposed in the open air in sum.mer, in a warm shel· 
tered situation when the 'veather is fine. 

'rhe hardy sorts have a fine effect in the border, clumps, and 
other parts of pleasure-grounds, and the tender kinds afford variety 
in the stove collections. 

3 G 



1. SYMPHYTUM 0 liENTALE~ 

EASrfERN COMFREY. 

Tu1s genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous perennial 

kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Petandria Monogynia, and ranks 

·in the nel;tural order of Asperifolice. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianth, 

erect, five-cornered, acute, pern1anent: the corolla one-petalled, 
bell-shaped: tube very short: border tubular-bellying, a little thicker 
than the tube: n1outh five-toothed, obtuse, reflexed: throat fenced 
by five lanceolate rays, spinulose at the edge, shorter than the bor
der, converging into a cone: the stamina have five awl-shaped fila
n1ents, alternate with the rays of the throat; anthers acute, ereet, 
covered: the pistillum is as four genns: style filiform, length of the 

corolla: stigma simple: there is no pericarpium: calyx larger, 
'videned: seeds four, gibbous, acuminate, converging at the tips. 

The species cultivated are: 1. S. officinale, Comtnon Cotnfi·ey: 
2: · S. tuberosum, 'Tuberous-rooted Con1frey; 3. S. 01·ientale, Oriental 

Comfrey. 
The first has a perennial root, fleshy, externally black; the stem 

two or three feet high, upright, leafy, winged, branched at the top, 
clothed with short bristly hairs that point rather downw·ard: the 
leaves waved, pointed, veiny, rough; the radical ones on footstalks, 

and broader than the rest; the clusters of flowers in pairs on a 
con1mon stalk, with an odd flower between them, recurved, dense, 
hairy: the corolla yellowish-white, sometimes purple: the rays 
downy at each edge. It is a native of Europe and Siberia. 
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There are varieties 'vith white flo,vers, purple flowers, \Vit.h blue 
flo,vers, and 'vith red flowers. 

The second species has the roots composed of many thick fleshy 
.knots or tubers, wh ·eh are joined by fleshy fibres: the stalks rise a 
foot and half high, and in dine on one side: the leaves on the lower 
part are six inches long, and two inches and a half broad in the 
middle, ending in acute points, and not so rough and hairy as the 
first; they are alternate and sessile: the two upper leaves on every 
branch stand oppC>"site, and just above them are loose bunches of 
pale yellow flowers, the corolla of which is stretched out furthe 
beyond the calyx than in the con1mon sort. It is a native of Ger
tnany, &c. and flo,vers from May to October. 

The third has a perennial root: the stalks two feet high: the 
leaves rounder, and armed with rough prickly hairs: the flo,vers in 
bunches like the first sort, but blue: they appear in ~1arch, but 
seldon1 produce seeds in this climate. Found near Constantinople. 

Culture.-'rhese plants n1ay be increased by seeds or parting the 
roots, but the latter is 1nore practised. The seed should be sown in 
the spring, in a border of comn1on earth; in the autumn the plant 
'vill be proper to set out where they are to retnain, or to remove into 
other pots. rrhe roots should be parted in the aututnn, and planted 
out either in beds about a foot frorn plant to plant, or where they 
are to ren1ain; alrnost every part will grow, and the plants are 
hardy, and· succeed in any soil or situation : they only require to be 
kept clean afterwards. They produce variety in mixture in the 
borders. 
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Z. SAL V I A I N D I C A. 

INDIAN SAGE. 

'fHIS genus contains plants of under-shrubby, herbaceous, and 
shrubby kinds .. 

It belongs to the class and order DiandZ'ia lJ!Ionogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Verticillatce. 

1"'he characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, 
tubular, striated, gradually 'videning and compressed at the top: 
1nouth erect, two-lipped; lower lip two-toothed: the corolla one
petalled, unequal: tube widening at the top, compressed: border 
ringent, upper lip concave, con1pressed, curved inwards, emarginate; 
lower lip wide, trifid,. middle segtnent larger, roundish, emarginate: 
the stamina have Lwo fila~nls, very short; two threads are fastened 
transversely to these almost in the 1niddle, on the lower extretnity of 
,~,hich is a gland, on the upper an anther: the pistillum is a four
cleft gern1: sty le filifonn, Yery long, in the sarnc situation with the 
slan1cns: stign1a bifid: there is no pericarpium. Calyx very slightly 
converging> having the seeds in the botlotn of it: the seeds four, 
roundish. 

'fhe species cultivated are:· 1. S. £:f!icinalis, Garden Sage; .2. S. 
grandijlora, Broad-leaved Garden Sage; 3. 8. triloba, rrhree-lobed 
Sage, or Sage of Virtue; 4. S. sclarca, Cotnrnon Clary; 5. S. argent ea, 
Silvery-leaved Sage or Clary; 6. S. ·cerbeuaca, ·v crvain Sage or Clary; 
7,. S. Indica, Indian Sage or Clary; 8. S. I-Iorminu'ln, Red-topped 
Sage or Clary: 9. S. glutinosa, Yellow Sage-or Clary; 10. S. ]fe.ricana, 
1\lexican Sage; 11. S. Canariensis, Canary Sage; 12. S. Aj1·icana, 
Blue-flowered African Sage; 13. S. aurea, Gold-flowered African 
Sage; 14. S. pomifera, _t\pple-bearing Sage; 15. S. formosa, Shining
leaved Sl1ge. 
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The first is a branching shrub, about two feet in height: the 
younger branches are tornentose and whitish: the leaves arc wrinkled, 
cinereous 'vhite or tinged with dusky purple, on Yery short petioles, 
sornetimes eared at the base: the flolrers tenninating, in long spikes 
cornposed of six-flowered 'vhorls, approxin1ating, yet distinct. It is 
a native of the south of Eu~ope and Barbary. 

'rhe Yarieties are: the Cornn1on Green Sage, the ' 1\r onn,vood 
Sage, the Green Sage with a variegated leaf, the Red Sage, the Red 
Sage with a variegated leaf, the Painted or Parti-colonrcd Sage with 
red leaves striped with white, or white, red, and green n1ixed, found~ 
says Johnson, "in a country garden by 1\Ir. John Tradescant, and 
by hin1 imparted to other Io,·ers of plants/' 'rhere is also Spanish 
or Lavender-leaved Sage, in w hi eh the lea\·es are linear-lanceolate, 
very narrow and quite entire, in clusters on the side of the stalks; 
they are very hoary, and the branches arc covered with a hoary 
down: the leaves on the upper part of the stalk arc narrower than 
those of Rosemary; the Howers grow in closer spikes, and are of a 
light blue colour. 

But the ·variety with red or blackish leaves is the tnost cotnn1on 
in culli vaLion: and the 'Vorn1wood Sage is in greater plenty than 
the Co1nn1on Green-leaved Sage. 

In the second species the stalks do not grow so upright as those 
of the Cotnmon Sage; they are \·cry hairy, and divide into several 
branches: the leaves are broad, woolly, on long petioles, serrate, and 
rough on the upper surface: the ]ea,·es on the flower-stalks are 
oblong-ovate, on shorter petioles, and very slightly serrate: the 
whorls are pretty far distant, and few flowers in each; the_y arc of a 
pale b1ue, and about the san1e size \Yith those of the cornn1on sort. 
It flowers in June, and in good seasons the seeds ripen in autumn. 
'fhis sage is preferred to all the others for le?.... It is often called 
Balsan1ic Sage. 

The third has the leaves narrower than those of the con1n1o:1 sort; 
they are hoary, and some of them are indented on Lhei.r edges to
'vards the base, which indentures have the appearance of cars. 'rhe 
spikes of flowers are longer than those of the two preceding sort ~ 

I I 
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and the ,vhorls are . generally naked: the flowers are sn1aller, and of 
a deeper blue than those of the Con1mon Sage. It is a native of 
the south of Europe. 

The fourth species has the lower leaves large, in good ground 
seven or eight inches long, and four broad at the base, ending in 
blunt points: the stetns large and clamn1y, about two feet high, 
with leaves of the san1e shape, but sn1aller, and sending out small 
opposite side branches: the flowers in loose terminating spikes, 
cotnposed of 'vhorJs, of a pale blue colour. It is biennial, and a 
native of Syria, &c. flowering frotn July to September. 

It is observed, that " a wine is n1ade from the herb in flower, 
boiled with sugar, 'vhich has a flavour not unlike Frontiniac.'' 

The fifth has the leaves of a thick consistence, having several 
irregular indentures o~ their borders: the stem near a foot and half 
high, sending out two or four branches near the bottotn, which grow 
erect, the whorls of flowers large, tov.:ards the top barren. It is a 
native of the island of Candia, and biennial, flowering in June. 

The sixth has a perennial brown root, the thickness of the middle 
finger, striking deep into the earth, and furnished 'vith numerous 
fibres: the stems nearly upright, two feet high, set with horizontal 
son1ewhat viscid hairs, purplish, especially at the joints: the root
leaves on long petioles, varying in forn1, oblong, rounded at the end, 
sometimes a little pointed, not unfrequently heart-shaped at the 
base, but more commonly the leaf runs do,vn on each side the 
foot-stalk, and to a greater length on one side than on the other, 
very slightly hirsute, on .the margin irregularly waved .and serrate or 
toothed, paler beneath, veiny and n1arked with small glandular con
cave dots: stem-leaves somewhat remote, the lowern1ost on short 
fools talks, theu ppermost sessile: the flowers in whorls, aln1ost naked, 
containing about six flowe-rs. It is a native of all the four conti
nents, flowering during the whole surn1ner from June, and even in 
October. 

The seventh has the lower leaves heart-shaped, acutely crenate, 
of a thick consistence, seven or eight inches long, and four broad a 
the base, where they are eared: the sten1 four feet high, having two 
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or three pairs. of stnaller lea Yes on the lower part of t 1e joints: the 
upper part, for the length of two feet, has whorls of flowers, at two 
or three inches distance from each other, 'vithout any leaves under 
then1: the calyx is hairy and blunt: the hcln1et of the corolla arched, 
erect e:tnd blue, tern1inating in a blue point; the two side segments 
of the under lip are of a violet colour; the tniddle segment, which is 
indented at the point, is white, and curiously spotted with violet on 
the inside; the two side lobes turn yello,v before the flower drops. 
It is a native of India, flowering from May to July. 

rrhe eighth has the stems erect, about a foot and half high: the 
leaves shaped like those of the common Red Sage, gradually dimi
nishing in size to the top: the stems have whorls of small flowers, and 
are terminated by clusters of small leaves, and forming two varieties; 
one 'vith purple and another with red tops. For the sake of thi 
coma they are preserved in gardens for ornament. ~rhey flower in 
June and July, and their seeds ripen in the autun1n. It is a native 
of the south of Europe. 

'rhe ninth has an abiding root, corn posed of strong wood fibres: 
the leaves four inches long, and three broad at the base, of a pale 
yello,vish green colour, upon footstall·s three or four inches long: 
the stems strong, near four feet high, having smaller leaves belo' , 
and the upper part closely set with whorls of large yellow flower .. 
'I'he 'vho]e plant is very dan1n1y, and has a strong scent, son1e,vhal 
like con1mon Garden C1ary. 'l'he flo·wers are used in Ilolland 
to give a flavour to the Rhenish wines. It is a native of Gern1any 
&c. flo,vering from June to N ove1nber. 

The tenth has the stern shrubby, eight or ten feet high, sending 
out slender four-cornered branches of a purplish colour: the leaves 
thin, pale green, and hairy on their under side, on long slender 
footstalks: the flowers in close thick spikes at the end of the 
.branches, having a fine blue colour. It is a native of 1\Jexico, 
flowering from 1_\,fay to July. 

The eleventh has the stem shrubby, five or six feet high, dividing 
tnto many branches covered 'vith a flocky down: the leaves three 
inches and a half long, and an inch and half broad at the base, 
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where are two acute angular ears: petioles long and 'voolly: the top 
of the stalk branches out into many footstalks, fornting a sort of 
panicle: the flowers are of a light blue colour, and are ranged in 
whorled spikes, having two sn1all leaves under each 'vhorl. It is a 
native of the Canary Islands, flo,vering fron1 June to Septerr1ber. 

The twelfth rises with a shrubby stalk four or five feet high, 
dividing into branches: the leaves are ovale, of a gray colour: the 
flowers corr1e out in whorls towards the end of th~ branches; they 
are of a fine blue eolour, larger than those of the connnon Sage, 
appear in succession most of the summer n1onths, and those which 
come early are often followed by seeds ripening in autumn. It is a 
native of the Cape. 

The thirteenth also rises wilh a shrubby stalk seven or eight feet 
higb, ·covered w-ith a light-coloured bark, sending out branches the 
whole length, which grow almost horizontally: the leaves are of a 
gray colour: the flowers, in thick short spikes at the end of the 
branches, are very large, and of a dark gold colour. It is a native 
of the Cape, flowering from May toN ovember. 

The fourteenth has the stem shrub by, four or five feet high, 
dividing into ·several branches: the flowers of a pale blue colour: 
the branches have often punctures made in them by insects, pro
ducing protuberanees as big as apples, in the san1e tnanner as galls 
upon the Oak, and the rough baHs upon the Briar. It is ren1arked 
by 1\farty-n, that the comn1on Sage has the sarne excrescences in the 
island of Candia or Crete, and that they carry them to market there 
under the name of Sage Apples. It 'vas found at Candia. 

The fifteenth has the sten1 suffruticose, the height of a n1an, 
upright, brachiate, somewhat knotty, loosely chapped, ash-coloured: 
the branches and branchlets opposite, spreading, four-cornered, 
naked at the base, rufous: shoots four-grooved, green at the top, 
clammy: the leaves spreading, acute (in the garden bluntish), cre
nate-serrate, somewhat wrinkled, veined, 'vith the midrib and veins 

· pron1inent only beneath, subcoriaceous, greenish, but paler on the 
back: petiole scarcely half as long as the leaf, round on one side, 
grooved -on the other: .flowers very many, fyon1 the axils of th 
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shoots, in a sort of whorl, in the garden conunonly five together, the 
t\vo lower of which are later: they are on short, spreading, one
flowered peduncles, jointed at the top. It is a native of Peru, 
flo\vering most part of the summer. 

Culture.-Tbese plants are in most of the sorts raised without 
much difficulty. 

Culture in the Sage Kind.-This in all the varieties may be effected 
by slips or cuttings of the young shoots from the sides of the 
branches, sometimes also by bottom rooted offsets, and likewise by 
seed. Slips both of the former and same year's growth may be used. 

Those of the first sort may be employed in April, but the latter 
not till May, or later; these, however, most readily strike root, and 
assun1e a free growth. 

In either case moist weather should be chosen; and having re
course to some good bushy plants, a proper quantity of the outward 
robust side shoots, about five, si~, or seven inches long, should be 
slipped off, trimming off all the lower leaves, then planted out in 
some shady border, with a dibble, in rows half a foot asunder, 
putting them do,vn almost to their tops, giving water directly, to 
settle the earth close, as well as to promote an earl.v etnission of 
root-fibres, and repeating the waterings occasionally in dry weather: 
the slips in general soon emit fibres, and shoot freely at top; when 
they have a tendency to spindle up with slender shoots, or run up to 
flower, it is proper to top thetn short, in order to force out laterals 
below, to asun1e a bushy growth: they 1nostly forn1 tolerably bushy 
plants by the autun1n, when, or in the spring following, they n1ay 
be removed, 'vith balls of earth about their roots, and planted 'vhere 
they are to remain, either in four feet beds, or in continued rows, a 
foot and half asunder, if designed as a close plantation for use: 
those designed for the pleasure-ground should be disposed in the 
borders, &c. so as to afford variety. 

Where there are rooted offsets, they tnay be slipped off separately 
with the fibres to then1, either as the plants stand in the ground, or 
the bunches of plants taken up and divided into as many separate 

l H 
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slips as are furnished with roots, being planted out at once where 

they are to retnain. 
The plants raised from young slips generally form the slrongest 

and _most bushy plants. 
In raising these plants fron1 seed, which is but seldon1 practised, 

it should be sown in April, in a bed of light rich earth, raking it in: 
the plants soon cotne up; and when about two or three inches high, 
should be pricked out, the strongest in nursery rows, half a foot 
asunder, to gain strength till the autumn or spring following, and 
then planted out wilh balls where they are to stand. 

In the after-culture of this species and varieties, all ·that is re-
quisite is the keeping them clean from weeds in summer, cutting 
down the decayed flower· stalks in aututnn, and slightly digging 
between the rows in the san1e season, to keep them clean and decent 
during the winter, &c. But where this digging is not done in the 
autun1n it should not be omitted in the spring. 

'fhe leaves of the Sage should be gathered ,vith care and atten-
tion, not to cut the tops too close, to render the plants naked and 
stubby, especially ,vhen late in autun1n and winter; in which they 
would be n1ore liable to suffer from severe frost than whe_n the head 
is preserved son1ewhat full and regular: besides, in this state the 
plants continue longer in a prosperous free g~·owth. 

When, in any old plantation, naked, stubby, or decayed parts 
occur, they should be cut out, and any straggling irregular growths 
reduced to order by occasional pruning in spring or sumtner, by 
which the plants will more readily emit fresh shoots and forn1 full 

heads. 
Fresh plantations of Sage should be formed as the old ones 

decline. 
In continuing them where the ground is much itnpoverished, a 

1ittle dry rotten dung should be pointed in lightly, to give more 

vigour to the plants. 
Culture in the Clary Kind.-These in the herbaceous kinds are 

easily raised from seed, and in the perennial sorts by parting the roots. 
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'fhc seed should be sown in March, in any bed or border of 
common earth, raking it in; and when the plants have got leaves of 
two or three inches growth, they should be planted out in showery 
weather, in rows eighteen inches distant, and at the same distance 
in the lines: they soon strike root, and gro·w large, furnishing large 
leaves, fit for use in autumn, winter, and the following spring. 

rrhe perennial sorts are raised from seed in the same manner, 
setling the young plants out in the summer in nursery- rows till 
aututnn, when they should be planted out into the borders, &c. 

The annual sorts may be sown in spring in the borders, in 
patches, to remain. 

The roots in the perennial kinds tnay he patted in autumn, or 
early in the spring, and planted out where they are to remain. 

Culture in the tender Shrubby J(inds.-These are easily increased 
by cuttings of the young shoots; they should be planted in pots in 
the spring, and plunged in a hot-bed, where they soon emit roots at 
bottom and shoots at top, and should be gradually hardened to the 
full air: but cuttings planted in sun1n1er will often strike 'vilhout 
the aid of a hot-bed when planted either in pots or in a bed of 
.natural earth, under fran1es and lights, or covered close with hand
glasses, and shaded fron1 the mid-day sun, being occasiona11y 
watered. 

The young plants should aftenvards be potted off separately, and 
n1anaged as other shrubby exotics of the green-house. 

The last sort requires a w_ann dry green-house in winter, and to 
be very sparingly watered. 

Son1e of the sorts are useful as culinary plants, others for the 
purpose of ornament iri the borders, &c. ancl the tender sorts in 
green-house collections. 



PLATE XLIX. 

1. SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS. 

CANADA PUCCOON. 

THIS genus contains a plant of the low herbaceous flowering 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Rhoeadete. 

The characters are : that the calyx is a two-leaved perianth, 
ovate, concave, shorter than the corolJa, caducous: the corolla has 
eight petals, oblong, blunt, spreading very much, alternately interior 
and narrower: the stamina have very many filaments, sirnple, shorter 
than the corolla: anthers sin1ple: the pistillum is an oblong com
pressed germ: style none: stigma thickish, two-grooved with a streak, 
height of the stamens, permanent: the pericarpium is an oblong cap
sule, ventricose, sharp at both ends, two-valved: the seeds very 1nany, 
round, acutninate 

The species is S. Canadensis, Canadian Sanguinaria, Blood wort, 
or Puccoon. 

It has a tuberous, thick, fleshy root, placed trans\rersely, 'vith 
several slender fibres descending from it, of a reddish saffron colour, 
and yielding a juice of the same hue, which is bitter and acrid, and 
flows also from the leaves and footstalks when cut. In the sprin.g 
the root puts forth slender round srnooth stetns, palish green or 
brownish tinged with purple, each terminated by a little conical 
head, which expands into a white flower of eight petals, at first con
cave, then flat, and finally rolled back so as to be convex, marked 
·with slender streaks : filaments white, with saffron-coloured anthers. 
When the flowers are about expanding, a single leaf comes out upon 
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each flower-stalk, at first small, compressed, and protecting the flo,ver 
with its foot-stalk; but afterwards becon1ing larger, and unfolding 
into lobes, like those of the fig, which are thickish, smooth, internally 
of a deep glaucous green, externally of a 'vhitish glaucous colour 
with frequent veins, most conspicuous on the outside; on petioles 
'vhich are flat and slightly grooved on the inside, and convex on the 
outside. rrhree or four flo"rer-stems arise from each root, and are 
surrounded at the base by oblong, n1e1u branaceous, tender, striated 
scales: the root, leaves, and flowers have no smell. It is a native of 
.An1erica, and flowers here in the beginning April. 

There are varieties with single flow·ers, 'vith semi-double flowers, 
and full flowers. 

Culture.-This plant is reaclily increased by parting the roots, 
and planting them out in the borders or other places where they 
are to remain, in the autumnal season, when the leaves and ten1s 
decay. 

They should have a loose soil, with a n1ixture of bog earth and 
rotten leaves, and sheltered situation, not too 1nuch exposed to the 
sun : the roots should not be parted oftener than every two years. 

They afford variety in the borders, clutn ps, and other parts among 
other low-growing bulbous-rooted plants. 

2. SAXIFRAGA C ASSIFOLIA. 

OVAL-LEAVED SAXIFRAGE. 

THIS genus contains plants of the low hardy herbaceous peren
nial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order D~candria Digynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of 1Ucculent ce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, five
parted, short, acute, permanent: the corolla has five petals, spread-
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ing, narrow at the base: the stamina have ten awl-shaped filan1ents: 
anthers round ish: the pistillurn is a round ish acuminate germ, end
ing in two short styles: stigtnas blunt: the pericarpium is a subovate 
two-beaked capsule, two-cellcd, opening between the points : the 
seeds nurnerous, minute. 

'fhe species n1ostly cultivated are: 1. S. Cotyledon, Pyratnidal 
Saxifrage; 2. S. granulat'a, 'Vhite Saxifrage; S. S. crassifolia, Thick
leaved Saxifrage ; 4. S. umbrosa, London Pride; .5. S. hypnoides, 
Mossy Saxifrage, or I.Jadies' Cushion; 6. S. sarmentosa, China Saxi
frage; 7. S. rotundij'olia, Round-leaved Saxifrage. 

'"fhere are other species that n1ay be cullivated. 
The first has the panicle very tnuch branched, n1any-flowerec.l, or 

branched a little with few flowers: the petals unspotted or spotted; 
and according to Miller, 'vho has made three species of it, the roots 
are perennial and fibrous, and the leaves are gathered into circular 
heads, embracing each other at the base like the con1mon !-louse
leek, in sorne of the sorts tongue-shaped, about two inches long, 

.·and a quarter of an inch broad: the stem about a foot high, pur
plish, a liLtle hairy,- and sending out several horizontal branches .the 
. ,vholc length : the flo,vers are in stnall clusters at the end of the 
branches; white with several reel spots on Lhe inside. But in others 
the leaves are sn1al1er. It is a native of the .Alps. 

It is observed, that whe_n these plants are strong Lhey produce 
very large pyra1n1 s of flo,vers, wl1ich n1akc a fine appearance; and 
being kept in the shade, and screened from 'vind and rain, continue 
in beauly a considerable tin1e: they flower in June. There are seve
ral varieties. 

'I'he second species has the root con1posed of several little grains 
or knobs, attached to one n1ain fibre, and throwing out small fibres 
frorn Lheir base: the sten1 is erect, round, pubescent, lea(y, some
what viscid, branched and panicled at top, of a brown or reddish 
hue, with which colour the leaves, &c. are also tinged, giving the 
whole herb a rich glowing appearance; these parts are also clothed 
'vith the same kind of hairs, especially the calyx, which is very 
clammy to lhe touch: the leaves are somewhat fleshy, lobed, and 
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cut; those next the root on long footstalks; those on the stetn alter
nate, subsessile. It is a native of Europe, flowering in May. 

It varies with double flowers, in which state it is cullivated as an 
ornamental plant. 

'rhe third has the root superficial, black, scaly, with the relics of 
dead leaves, the thickness of a finger or thun1b, round, sending down 
filiform fibres from the lower surface: the stems from the axils of the 
leaves of the year preceding at the lops of the roots alternate, very 
short, aln1ost upright, covered with the sheaths of the leaves, quite 
simple, but branched in autumn: the leaves three or four, alternate, 
spreading very n1uch, obovate-oblong, crenulate, subreluse, very 
sn1ooth, veined, a span long, flat, coriaceous: the petioles shorter 
by half than the ]eaves, roundish, channe1led, sn1ooth, with a 'vide 
metnbrane at the base, of an ovale fonn, embracing, and in the win
ter season serving for a getn: the scape or peduncle tern1inating, 
solitary erect, a span high, the thickness of the little finger, roundish, 
very stnooth, purplish, almost naked, tnany-flowercd: the panicle con
tracted, naked, blood-red, cornposed of pedate racen1es : the flow
ers inferior, drooping, pedicelled: the pediccls short) round, rugged. 

It is observed, that "the stem changes every year into root; that 
which flowers one year losing its leayes during the winter, turning 
to the ground, becon1ing black, and putting forth fibres:'' and after 
the plant has flowered, the stem puts forth branches from the axils 
of the leaves, 'vhich have the panicle of flovvers for lhe next year 
included in their gems. 

According to Curlis, the leaves are large, red on the under, and 
of a fine shining green on their upper surface, and n1ay be ranked 
arnong the n1ore handson1e kinds of foliage: the flowering stems, 
according to the richness and 1noisture of the soil in which they are 
planted, rise from one to two or even three feet high; at top sup
porting a large bunch of purple pendulous flowers, expanding in 
April and May, and, if the season prove favourable, n1aking a fine 
appearance. It is a native of Siberia. 

It is rema ked, that " there is another Saxifrage in gardens, ex
ceedingly like this in appearance, but differing, in producing larger 
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bunches of flowers, and in baYing larger, rounder, and more heart
shaped leaves." 

The fourth species has the leaves all radical, aggregate in tufts, 
spreading, running down into the petiole, even and quite smooth, 
often purple beneath: the scape a span high, erect, red, hair~, 

n1any-fiowered, with a fe·w sn1all alternate bractes: the flowers up
right: the calyx finally reflexed: the petals obovate-lanceolate, white 
or flesh-coloured, n1ost beautifully dotted with yello\v and dark red: 
the gern1 altogether superior, rose-coloured: the capsule ventricose, 
tipped with purple. It is a native of Ireland and England, flower
ing in June and July. It has the names of None-so-pretty, and 
London Pride. 

The fifth has long slender fibrous roots, throwing many procunl
bent leafy shoots, 'vhich grow matted together, forming thick tufts: 
fron1 the common origin of these arises a solitary erect round stem, 
bearing two or three straggling linear undivided leaves, and tertni
nating in an upright panicle of a fe,v large white flowers: the leaves · 
are alternate, linear, acute, pale green, smooth, their edges only 
often hairy 'vith soft 'vhite 'voolly threads: the leaves on the shoots 
simple and undivided; those at the bottom of the stem all deeply 
three-cleft, with the segments divaricate. According to Withering, 
the sten1, fruitstalks, and calyx are thickly set with short hairs ter
Ininated by red globules, and the rest of the plant thinly set with fine 
'vhite hairs. It is a native of Britain, flo,vering in May, and often 
again sparingly in July and August. 

'fhe sixth species has the root-leaves pelioled, cordate-suborbi
cular, hairy, crenate, with blunt lobules, oleraceous, having w·hite 
veins on the upper surface, beneath liver-coloured: the petioles 
round ish, longer than the leaf: the stem herbaceous, round, a foot 
and half high, almost ]eafiess, pubescent, as the 'vhole herb is, with 
hairs standing out; the whole raceme compound, the partial racemes 
drooping at Lhe end before they flower. Branched runners proceed 
in abundance from the axils of the root-leaves, terminating in root
ing off-sets: three of the petals are smaller, whitish stained 'vith red; 
two larger, w·hite. It is observed, that ''its round variegated leaves, 
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and strawberry-like runners, with the uncommon magnitude of the 
two lower pendent petals, joined to the very conspicuous glandular 
nectary, in the center of the flower, half surrounding the germ, render 
it strikingly distinct." It is a native of China and Japan, flowering 
in June and July. 

The seventh has the lower leaves almost round, on long footstalks, 
deeply divided, hairy and green above, pale beneath: the stems 
erect, about a foot high, channelled and hairy, with kidney-shaped 
leaves: the stem puts out a few slender footstalks fron1 the upper 
part, which, together with the stem itself, are terminated by stnall 
clusters of flowers, white spotted with red. It is a beautiful plant, and 
a native of Switzerland, &c. 

Culture.-The first sort 1nay be readily increased by planting off
sets taken from the sides of the o]d plants in small pots filled with 
fresh light earth, placing them in the shade during the sumtner, but 
letting them be exposed to the influence of the sun in winter: all the 
off-sets should be taken off, as by that means they will flo\ver n1uch 
stronger: the young plants afford flowers the second yea·r. 

The second sort may likewise be increased in the same 'vay, 
'vhich should be planted out where they are to remain in July, when 
the sten1s decay, in fresh undunged earth, giving the1n a shady situa
tion till winter: they should be set out in large tufts, and 'vhen in 
the open ground have a shady place assigned thetn. 

The third sort may be increased with little trouble by parting the . . 
roots, and planting them out in the spring or autumn in the open 
ground, or in pots in the former situation, being protected in severe 
weather, and in the latter removed to the green-house or a garden 
frame. 

The fourth may also be raised by off-sets in the satne way, a 
shady situation being chosen. 

'I,he fifth sort is easily increased by planting its trailing rooted 
branches in the autumn where they are to re1nain: it should have a 
1noist soil and shaded situation. 

The sixth may be readily raised by the runners, which may be 
3 I 
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planted in pots to be placed in the green-house, though it will bear 
the open air in mild winters in a wann sheltered situation. 

The last may be increased by parting the roots and planting them 
out in the early autumn: it should have a moist shady situation, with 
a rather stiff loamy soil. 

'They all afford ornament and variety in the clumps, borders, and 
other parts of pleasure-grounds; except the sixth, which must have 
a place in th~ green-hQuse collection. 
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PLATE L. 

1. SYRINGA VULGAR! 1

• 

LII.~AC. 

Tu 1 s genus contains plants of the deciduous flowering shrub by 
kind. 

IL belongs to the class and order Diandria Monogynia, and ranks in 
the natural order of Sepiaria. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, tubu
lar, small: mouth four-toothed, erect, permanent: the corolla one
petalled, funnel-form: tube cylindric, very long: border four-parted, 
spreading and rolled back : segtnents linear, obtuse : the stamina 
have two filaments, very short: anthers small, within the tube of the 
corolla: the pistillum is an oblong genn: style fi]ifornl, length of the 
stamens: stigma bifid, thickish: the pericarpiun1 is an oblong cap
sule, compressed, acuminate, t'vo-celled, two-valved: valves con
trary to the partition: the seeds solitary, oblong, compressed, acu
minate at both ends, ·with a metnbranaceous edge. 

The species cultivated are: I. 8. vulgaris, Common Lilac: 2. S . 
Persica, Persian J..;ilac. 

The first is a shrub, which grows to the height of eighteen or 
twenty feet in good ground, and divides into many branches; those 
of the White sort grow more erect than the Blue; and the Purple or 
Scotch Lilac has its branches yet more diffused. The branches of 
the White are covered 'vith a smooth bark of a gray colour; in the 
other two it is darker; the leaves of the vVhite are of a brighter 
green; they are heart-shaped in a11, ahnost five inches long, and three 
inches and a half broad near the base, placed opposite, on foot-
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stalks an inch and half in length . The buds of the future shoots, 
'vhich are very turgid before the leaves fall, are of a very bright green 
in the White sort, but those of the other two are dark green. The 
flowers are always produced at the ends of the shoots of the fanner 
year; and belo'v the flowers other shoots con1e out to succeed them ; 
as that part upon which the flowers stand decays down to the 
shoots below every winter. There are generally two bunches or 
panicles of flo,vers joined at the end of each shoot; those of the Blue 
are the stnallest, the flowers also are smaller, and placed thinner than 
either of the others; the bunches OI) the 'Vhite are larger, but those 
of the Scotch are larger still, and the flowers fairer; it of course makes 
the best appearance: the panicles of flowers grow erect, and, being 
intern1ixed with the bright green leaves, have a fine effect, which 
'vith the fragrancy of the flo,vers, renders it one of the most beauti
ful shrubs of the garden:_ the flowers appear early in May, or to
'vards the end of April, and when the season is cool continue three 
·weeks; but in hot seasons soon fade. It is supposed a native of 
Persia. 

'There are several varieties: as with 'vhite flowers, 'vith blue flow
ers, with purple flowers, or Scotch Lilac. 

The second species is a shrub of n1uch lower growth than the com
nlon sort,. seldom rising n1ore than fi,·e or six feet high: the sten1s are 
covered 'vith a smooth brown bark: the branches are slender, plia
ble, extend wide on every side, and frequently bend down where 
they are not supported: the leaves t\VO inches and a half long, and 
three fourths of an inch broad, of a deep green colour: the flowers 
in large panicles at the end of the fonner year's shoots, as in the for
mer; of a pale blue colour, and having a very agreeable odour. 
They appear at the end of May, soon after those of the common 
sort, and continue longer in beauty, but do not perfect their seeds 
in this climate. 

There are several varieties: as the co1nn1on purple-flowered, white
flowered, blue-flowered, and the laciniated or cut-leaved. 

Culture.-These plants are n1ostly raised by suckers or layers, and 
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sometimes by seeds. The suckers should be taken off in the autumn 
or spring, with root-fibres to them, and he planted out either in 
nursery-rows, to retnain a year or two, or where they are to remain. 
The layers may be made from the young pliant shoots, and be laid 
down in the auturnn, in the usual way, when in the autumn following 
they rnay be taken off and planted out, as in the suckers. 'fhe first 
sorl n1ay likewise be raised fron1 seeds sown in a bed of common 
earth, in the autumn or spring, keeping the plants clean 'vhen they 
come up. They afford variety in the large borders and other parts 
of shrubberies. 

~- SARRACENA FLAVA. 

YELLOW SARRA.CEN A. 

THIS genus contains plants of the herbaceous perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Monogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Succulenta. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a double perianth; lower 

three-leaved: leaflets ovate, very stnall, deciduous; upper five-
1 aved;. leaflets subovate, very large, coloured, deciduous: the corolla 
has five ovate petals, bent in, covering the stamens: claws ovate
oblong, straight:. the stamina have numerous small filan1ents: anthers 
simple: the pistillu.m is a round ish germ : style cylindrical, very 
short: stigma clypeate, peltate, five-cornered, covering the stamens, 
pern1anent: the pericarpium is a roundish five-celled capsule: the 
seeds numerous, roundish, acutuinate, small. 

'I,he species are:. 1. 8. flava, Yellow Side-saddle Flower; .2. S. 
purpurea, Purple Side-saddle Flower. 

The first has the leaves near three feet high, small at the bottotn, 
but widening gradually to the top; they are hollow, and arched over 
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at the n1outh like a friar's cowl: the flowers grow on naked pedicels, 
rising fron1 the root to the height of three feet, and are of a green 
colour. It is a native of Carolina, \Tirginia, &c. flowering in June 
and July. 

'rhe second species has a strong fibrous root, which strikes deep 
into the soft earth, fron1 which arise five, six, or seven leaves, in pro
portion to the strength of the plant; these are about five or six 
inches long, hollow like a pitcher, narrow at their base, but s·well 
out large at the top; their outer sides are rounded, but on their inner 
side they are a little compressed, and have a broad leafy border 
running longitudinally the whole length of the tube; and to the 
rounded part of the l~af there is on the top a large appendage or ear 
standing erect, of a brownish colour; this surrounds the outside of 
the leaves about two thirds of the top, it is eared at both ends, 
and waved round the border: fron1 the centre of the root, between 
the leaves, arises a strong, round, naked footstalk, about a foot 
high, sustaining one nodding flower at the top : the leaflets of the 
upper calyx are obtuse, and bent over the corolla, so as to cover 
the inside of it; they are of a purple colour on the outside, but green 
lvithin, only having P.urple edges: the petals are of a purple colour, 
and hollowed like a spoon. It is a native of n1ost parts of North 
America, in boggy situations. 

Culture.-As these plants grow naturally in soft boggy situations, 
they are raised 'vith difficulty here. 'rhe best mode is to procure 
them from the places of their natural gro,vth, and to have thetn 
taken up with large balls of earth to their roots, and planted in tubs 
of earth; they should be constantly watered during their passage, 
otherwise they decay before they arrive: as there is little probabi
lity of raising these plants fi·om seeds, so as to produce flowers in 
many years, if the seeds should even grow, young plants should be 
taken up for this purpose, as they are more likely to stand than 
those which have flowered two or three times. When the plants 
are brought over, they should be planted into pretty large pots, 
'vhich should be filled 'vi th soft spongy earth, n1ixed with rotten 
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·wood, moss, and turf, which is very like the natural soil in which 
they grow. These pots should be put into tubs or large pans 
which will hold water, with which they must be constantly sup
plied, and placed in a shady situation in summer; but in winter 
be covered with moss, or sheltered under a frame, otherwise they 
will not live in this climate; having free a1r admitted in tnild 
open weather. 



PLATE LI. 

1. SCABIOSA ATROPURPUREA. 

SWEET SCABIOUS. 

THIs genus contains plants of the herbaceous, annual, biennial, 
perennial, and shrubby kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Tetrandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Aggregatte. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a common perianth, many
flowered, spreading, many-leaved: leaflets in various rows surround
ing the receptacle, and placed upon it, the inner ones gradually 
less: proper perianth double, both superior; outer shorter, mem
branaceous, plaited, perrnanent; inner five-parted, with the segments 
subulate-capillaceous: the corolla universal equal, often frotn un
equal ones; p,roper one-petalled, tubular, four or five-cleft, equal or 
unequal: the stan1ina have four filan1ents~ subulate-capi11ary, 'veak: 
anthers oblong, incun1bent: the pis.tillum is an inferior gern1, in
volved in its proper sheath as in a calycle: style fi]iforrn, length of 
the corolla: stigma obtuse, obiique]y cmargjnate: there is no peri
.carpium: the seeds solitary, ovate-obloug, involute, crowned vari
ous]y with proper calyxes .: the receptacles common convex, chaffy, 
.or naked. 

The species 1nostly cultivated are: 1. S. alpinq,, Alpine Scabious; 
~. 8. leucantha, Snowy Scabious; 3. S. succisa, Devil's-bit Scabious; 
4. 8. integrifolia, Red-flowered Annual Scabious; 5. 8. tatarica, Giant 
Scabious; 6. Sr f5Tamuntia, Cut-leaved Scabious; 7, S. stellata, Starry 
Scabious; 8~ S! atropurpu-rea, Sweet Sea bious; g. 8. argent ea, Silvery 
Scabious; 10. S. graminifolia, Grass-leaved Scabious; 11. S.Aj'ricana, 
1\..fricC;ln Sc(lbiops; 1~. S. Cretica, Cretan Scabious. 
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The first has a perennial root, con1posed of many strong fibre· 
which run deep in the ground: the stems several, strong, chan
nelled, upwards of four feet high: the leaflets four or five pairs, 
unequal in size and irregularly placed, ending in acute points: the 
fio,vers are on naked peduncles, at the ends of the branches, of a 
'vhitish yello'v colour, appearing at the end of June. It is a native 
of the Alps of Switzerland, &c. 

'rhe second species has a perennial root: the lower leaves aln1ost 
entire, serrate: stem stiff, two feet high, bifid at top~ spreading; in 
the division arises a naked peduncle, which, as also the divisions, 
are each terminated by a single flower, composed of many white 
florets. It is a native of the south of France, &c. 

'fhe third has also a perennial, oblong, blackish root, near the 
thickness of the liLtle finger, often growing obliquely, stumped at the 
lower end so as to appear as if bitten off, whence its trivial name, 
and furnished 'vith long whitish fibres: the stem from a foot to 
eighteen inches in height, upright, branched at top, round, rough 
with hair, and often of a reddish colour: the branches are lengthened 
out, and each bears one flower: the root-leaves are ovate, quite en
tire, blunter than the others; the stem-leaves lanceolate, the lo,ver 
ones rernotely toothed, but the upper ones entire; all dark-green, 
rather coriaceous, harsh and hairy: the flowers in nearly globular 
heads. It is a native of Europe, flowering fron1 August to the end 
of October. 

The fourth species has an annual root: the stem is not hispid: 
the branches patulous: the root-leaves like those of the Daisy, ovate, 
bluntish, rugged, n1ore acutely serrate; stem-leaves few; branch
leaves lanceolate, embracing, ciliate at the base, seldom toothed or 
pinnatifid, ver~ long. It is a native of Germany, flo,vering fron1 
June to Augu-st. 

The fifth rises 'vith a strong branching stalk four or five feet high, 
closely anned ·with stiff prickly hairs; lower hairs spear-shaped, 
about seven inches long, and near four broad in the .middle, deeply 
cut on the sides; the stem-leaves more entire, ome of them sharply 

3 ]{ 
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·errate; those at the top linear and entire: the flowers from the sides 
and at the top of the stalks, white, and each sitting in a bristly 
calyx: the root is biennial. It is a native of 'rartary, &c. 

The sixth species has the root-leaves villose, ash-coloured, deeply 
pinnatifid; 'vith the pinnules blunt, distinct, the Io,ver ones linear 
and entire, the upper gradually wider, blunt, gash-toothed: the 
stem-leaves bipinnate, 'vith the leaflets linear, naiTO\V, unequal, 
scarcely pubescent: the sten1 a foot and half in height: it flowers 
v.ery late, even in November, and is perennial. It is a nativ:e of the 
south of France, &c. 

The seventh is annual, the sten1s three feet high, hairy: the 
leaves oblong, deeply notched; the upper ones cut alrnost to the 
n1idrib into fine segments: the flowers on long peduncles: the re
ceptacles are globular: the florets large, spreading open like a star, 
of a pale purple colour. It is a native of Spain and Barbary, 
flowering in July and August. 

It varies with different jagged leaves, and with red and white 
flowers. 

rrhe eighth species has a fibrous annual biennial root, crowned 
'vith a large tuft of oblong leaves, variously jagged and cut on the 
edges: the stems upright, numerously branched on every side, three 
feet high or n1ore: the calyx is twelve-leaved, recurved, linear, the 
length of the corolla: the flower very dark purple, 'vith white an
thers: the fruit ovate: the receptacle subulate, with bristle-shaped 
chafFs. It fl.o,vers - fron1 June to October: the flowers are very 

.sweet, and there is a great variety in their colour, some being of a 
purple approaching to black, others of a pale purple, son1e red and 
others variegated. It also varies in the leaves, sorne being finer cut 
than other~: and sometin1es fron1 the side of the calyx come out 
many slender peduncles sustaining small flo,vers, like the (proliferous 
or) Hen-and-chicken Daisy. 

The ninth is a low perennial plant, with a branching stalk 
sprea,ding wide on every side; the leaves are of a silvery colour; 
the- flowers are small, pale,~ and ha:ve no scent: the stem has white 
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hairs thinly scattered over it: the root-leaves are somewhat toothed: 
sten1-leaves undivided, and ciliate towards the base. It is a native 
of the Levant, fl.o,vering from June to October. 

The tenth species has a perennial root, from which arise three or 
four stalks, the lower parts of which have linear !eaves about four 
inches long, and the eighth of an inch broad, of a silvery colour) 
ending in acute points: the upper part of the stalk is naked for six 
or seven inches in lenglh, and sustains at the top one pale-blue 
flo,ver. It is a native of the mountains of Dauphine flowering in 
July. 

The eleventh has a \Vcak shrubby stalk, which divides ir:to seYeral 
branches, and rises about five feet high: the leaves arc ovate-lanceo
late, three inches long, and an inch and half broad, deeply crenate, 
of a light green, and a little hairy: the peduncle tenninating, sus
taining one pale flesh-coloured flo,ver. It is a native of Africa, 
flowering frotn July to October: it varies in the leaves. The ,·ariety 
with the leaves finely cut, has, according to 1\riiller, the stalks hairy, 
and dividing into several branches: the bottom leaves are lanceo
late crenate and entire; but those on the upper p:1rt of the stalk are 
hi pinnate: the flowers are produced on long naked footstalks fron1 
the Pnd of the branches; are of a pale flesh-colour and ldrgc, but 
no scent. 

The twelfth rises with a shrubby stalk three feet high, and divides 
into several 'voody knotty branches: the leaves are natTo,v, silvery, 
entire, four inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad: the flowers 
stand upon very long naked peduncles at the end of the branches, 
and are of a fine blue colour. It is a native of Candia and Sicily.. 
According to l\1iller, the plant from Candia has shorter and n1uch 
broader leaves, and not so white as those of the Sicilian; the flowers 
are not so large, and arc of a pale purple colour. 

Culture.-All the annual and biennial sorls n1ay be increased by 
seed, 'vhich should be sown in a bed or border of con1mon 1nould, 
or in pots to be forwarded in the hot-bed in the early spring 
n1onths; but the biennial sort is better sown in the latter end of the 
ummer, as about August, as they flo,ver stronger and rnore fully 
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the folloYving summer. Sotne n1ay ho,vever be so,vn at both 
easons. 

When the plants have attained some growth, in the spring-so\vn 
sort, they should be pricked out in the places where they are to 
grow, on beds, to be afterwards removed: and in the autumn-sown 
sorts into nursery-rows, six or eight inches apart, to be removed into 
the places where they are to ren1ain, with balls about their roots, in 
the following spring, being duly ·watered and kept free from \veeds. 

r-rhe starry sort is best sown in patches in the borders or clumps 
·where the plants are to flower. 

The herbaceous perennial kinds n1ay be readily increased by 
sowing the seeds in a bed or border of good light earth, in the spring 
eason, the plants being planted out 'vhen they have attained a little 

growth where they are to grow.: they are also capable of being 
raised by parting the roots and planting them out where they are to 
gro'v in the auturnn. 

The shrubby kinds may be readily raised by planting slips or 
cuttings of the young branches in the spring or summer season, in 
the former season in pots, and plunged in a moderate hot-bed, or 
under a glass frame; but in the latter, in the open ground, being 
well shaded and watered. They soon become tolerably well rooted, 
and in the autumn may be potted off into separate pots filled with 
light loamy earth, and n1anaged in the same manner as other exotic 
green-house plants during th~ winter. 

The annual and perennial sorts afford ornament and variety 
among other plants of the flower kind in the borders, &c. and the 
hru.bby kinds produce variety in green ... house collections .. 
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2. SCILLA CAMP ANULATA. 

BELL-FLOWERED SQUILL. 

THrs genus contains plants of the hardy, bulbous-rooted, peren
nial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Hexandria Monogynia, and rank 
in the natural order of Coronaria. 

The characters are : that there is no calyx: the corolla has six 
ovate petals, spreading very much, deciduous: the stamina have six 
a·wl-shaped filan1ents, shorter by half than the corolla: anthers 
oblong, incumbent: the pistillum is a roundish germ: style sin1ple, 
length of the stamens, deciduous: stigma simple : the pericarpium 
is a subovate capsule, smooth, three-grooved, three-celled, three-· 
valved: the seeds many, roundish. 

'I'he species are: 1. S. maritima, Officina! Squill; 2. S. Lilio
Hyacinthus, Lily-rooted Squill; 3. S. Italica, Italian Squill; 4. S. 
Peruviana, Peruvian Squill; 5. S. anuena, Nodding Squill; 6. S. cam
panulata, Spanish Squill; 7. S. auturnnalis, Auturnnal Squill. 

The first has a very large root, somewhat pear-shaped, composed 
of many coats as in the Onion, and having several fibres coming 
out at the bottom, and striking deep in the ground. Frorn the 
n1iddle of the root arise several shining leaves, a foot long, and two 
inches broad at their base, lessening all the 'vay to the top, where 
they end in points; they continue green all the winter, and decay in 
the spring: then the flower-stalk comes out, rising two feet high, 
naked about half 'vay, and terminated by a pyran1idal thyrse of 
fio,vers, which are while. It is a native of Spain, Portugal, &c. 
flowering here in April and May. 

'rhere are varieties with a red, and 'vith a ·white root. 
The second species has a scaly root like the Lily; it is oblong 
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and yellow, very like that of Martagon: the leaves are shaped 11ke 
those of the 'V bite Lily, bu l are sn1aller: the stalk is slender, and 
rises a foot high; it is terminated by blue flo,\· ers, which appear in 
June. It is a native of Spain, Portugal, &c. 

The third has a round ish solid bulb, like that of the hyacinth: 
-the leaves corue out sparsedly, and are very like those of the Euglish 
hare-bells: the stem seven or eight inches high, tenniuated by 
clustered flo,vers of a pale blue colour; at first disposed in a sort of 
un1bel or depressed spike, but aflerwards drawing up to a point and 
fanning a conical corymb. 

rrhe fourth species has a large solid root, raised a little pyramidal 
in the n1iddle, covered with a brown coat, from this come out before 
winter five or seven leaves, six or eight inches long, of a lucid green, 
keeled, and spreading almost flat on the ground: from the c< ntre of 
these come out one, two, or three scape-.,, thick, succulet:t, six or 
eight inches high, terminated by a conical corymb of flowers, upon 
pretty l9ng pedicels. 

There are varieties 'vith a deep blue, and with a white flower; it 
is often kno,vn by the name of I-Iyacinth of Peru. It is a native of 
Spain, Portugal, and Barbary. 

The fifth has a large solid purplish root, from which come out 
five or six leaves, lying on the ground, above a foot long, and an 
inch broad, keeled, channelled, and of a lucid green; from among 
these arise t'vo, three, or four purplish stalks, eight or nine inches 
.high, sustaining towards the top five or six flowers, which come out 
singly from the side; they are of a violet-blue colour, and appear in 
April. It is a native of the Levant. 

In the sixth species the bulb is oblong, white, whence con1e out 
five or six leaves a foot lc.)ng, and half an inch broad, of a lucid 
green, and a little keeled: scape nine or ten inches high, finn, and 
sustaining many flowers at the Lop, disposed in a loose panicle, each 
on a pretty long pedicel which is erect, but the flower itself nods: 
the corolla is of a deep blue-violet colour. It is a native of Spain 
.and Portugal, flowering in May. 

rrhe seventh has the bulb ovate-round ish, coated, whitish: the 
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leaves nun1erous, 1nuch shorter than the scape, two or three inches 
long, linear, obtuse, channelled, spreading, scape from three or four 
to six inches in height, round, upright, striated, below whitish green, 
above purplish, appearing villose when magnified. Sometitnes there 
is a second scape: the flowers six, ten, or even t'venty in a corymb, 
'vhich is soon lengthened out into a racetne. It is a native of 
France, Spain, &c. 

It is observed, that " most old writers distinguish a larger and a 
sn1aller sort; but these differ merely in size: and some have noticed 
a variety with white flowers."'' 

Culture.-These plants may be increased by offsets from the 
roots, and by seeds, but the first is the better mode. 

rrhe offsets may be taken off every other year, and be planted 
out at the time the leaves and stems decay. 

The seed should be sown in the autumn, on light mould, in 
shallow boxes or pans, in the same 1nanner as the Hyacinth, the 
same circun1stances being attended to in the culture. 'fhe plants 
are long in flowering in this way, except in the last species, ·which 
should have a dry loamy soil. 

The first sort, as being a native of the sea-shores, cannot be well 
propagated in other situations, as the plants are apt to be destroyed 
by the frosts in ·winter, and to gro'v indifferently in the summer 
season from the want of salt water. 

They afford variety in the beds and borders of pleasure-grounds. 



PLATE LII. 

1. SEDUM A ACAMPSEROS. 

EVERGREEN ORPINE. 

Tars genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous succulent 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Decandria Pentagynia, and 
ranks in the natural ordP.r of Succulentce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a five-cleft perianth, acute, 
erect, perrnanent: the corolla has five petals, lanceolate, acuminate, 
fiat, spreading: nectaries five; each a very small emarginate 
scale, inserted into each germ at the base on the outside: the 
stamina have ten awl-shaped filam~nts, length of the corolla: an
thers round ish: the pistillum has five oblong germs, ending in 
n1<_>re slender styles: stign1as obtuse: the pericarpium five capsules, 
spreading, acuminate, compressed, etnarginate towards the base, 
opening on the inside longitudinally by a suture : the seeds nume
rous, very small. 

The species cultivated are 1. S. Telephium, Orpine Stonecrop; 
:2. S. Anacampseros, Evergreen Orpine; 3. S. Aiz·oon, r-r ellow Stone
crop; 4. S. populifolium, Poplar-leaved Stonecrop; 5. S. stellatum, 
Starry Stonecrop; 6. S. Cepcea, Purslane-leaved Stonecrop; 7. S. 
dasyphyllum, rrhick-leaved Stonecrop; 8. S. reflexum, 1~ ellow Stone
crop; g. S. rupestre, Rock Stonecrop; 10. S. Hispanicum, Spanish 
Stonecrop; 11. S. album, White Stonecrop; 12. S. acre, Biting 
Stonecrop, or Wall Pepper; 13. S. sex·angulare, Insipid Stonecrop; 
14. S. Anglicum, English or Mild White Stonecrop; 15. S. annuum, 
Annual Stonecrop. 

The first has a perennial tuberous root: the stems from one to 
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t'vo feet high .and upwards, upright, sin1ple or unbranched, leafy, 
round, smooth, soJid, reddish and often dotted with red: the leaves 
almost covering tbe sten1, sessile, ovate, fleshy, tooth-serrate, sn1ooth 
and even, of a blueish-green colour: the coryn1bs tern1inating, 
many-flowered, close or heaped together: the flowers deep purple, 
very rarely 'vhite in this climate, though that seems to be the most 
comn1on colour in son1e foreign countries. It is a native of 
rortugal. 

There are several varieties,. as with purple flowers, with 'vbite 
flowers, with broad leaves, and the Greater Orpine. 

'fhe second species has fibrous perennial roots: the stems trailing: 
the leaves standing alternate round the stems, alrnost an inch long,.. 
and half an inch broad: the flowers in a con1pact corym, sitting 
close on the top of the stem: they are star-shaped, of a purple 
colour, and appear in July. It is an evergreen; and a native of 
Germany. 

'rhe third has a perennial root, composed of many thick fleshy 
fibres, from which come out several stalks rising near a foot high: 
the leaves are alternate on every side, thick, two inches and a half 
long, and three quarters of an inch broad, and slightly serrate: the 
flowers bright yello,v. It is a native of Siberia, flowering from July 
to Septetnber. 

rrhe fourth species has the leaves cordate, thick and fleshy: the 
'Slem herbaceous, branched, erect, patulous, even, a foot high: the 
leaves alternate, remote, only at the ramifications, blunt, fleshy, 
smooth. When it grows in an open situation, exposed to the sun, 
the )eaves and stalks become of a. bright red colour. It is a nati,·e 
of Siberia, and the only hardy Sedun1 cultivated with us that has a 
shrub by stalk: the leaves are deciduous. It flowers in July and 
August, and is proper for a rock plant. 

'rhe fifth is a low annual plant: the stalks rise three inches high, 
dividing at top into two or three pa·rts: the flowers come out singly 
from the side of the stalk; are white, star-pointed, and succeeded by 
star-pointed rough capsules. It is a native of Germany, &c. 

'fhe sixth species has also an annual root: the stalks six or se,·en 
3 L 
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_inches high, ·dividing into smaller branches, which sustain sn1all 
. ·white flowers, growing in large panicles., It is a native of Germany, 
. Francc,.&c. 

'I'here is a variety ,vhich has the stem more erect, and the lower 
]eaves in threes or fours,. the next opposile, and the uppennost 
alternate. 

The seventh has a perennial (biennial) root, con1posed of small 
white fibres: the sten1s nun1erous, weak, prostrate and creeping, 

, .about three inches: long or son1ewhat Inore, branched, in tufts, 
round, 'veak, clannny, lea(y: the flowering branches erect: the 
leaves mostly opposite, closely inlbricate, sessile, very thick and 
fleshy, broader than long, convex on the lower, nearly plane on the 
upper surface, glaucous oflen 'vilh a tinge of purple; dotted and 
so1netin1es having a net of red veins: on the flowering branches 
they are alternate.. It is a nalive of rnany parts of F"urope, as 
France, &c. 

When introduced into a garden, it propagates itself freely upon 
,,ralls, in 'vaste places, and about garden pots; and no plant is 
better adapted to the purpose of decorating rock-work, as it grows 
.,vilhout any trouble, in any aspect, n1ultiplying Yery n1uch by young 
shoo~s, and always looks beautiful. 

The eighth species has also a perennial root: the stems round~ 
leafy, branched at the base, often hanging down, . erect at the top: 
the leaves scattered, alternate, adnate-sessile, loose at the base, and 
produced, erect above, cornpressed, acutninale, extren1ely succulent, 
.smooth, rather glaucous, frequently tinged with red; the lower ones 
turned back; when old they easily fall off: the flowers are in a ter
minating subcymed panicle, 'vith n1any-flowered branches, for the 
n1ost part recurved: the flowers erect, bright yel1ow. It is a native 
of Europe, and is common here on 'valls and thalched roofs, and 
rocks in the northern counties, flo,vering in July. 

'rhe ninth is a little smaller than the eighth: the leaves closely 
imbricate (before flowering) in five or six rows, glaucous, flatted a 
little, acun1inate; on the flowering stetn son1ewhat ren1ote, as in that 
~ort, all erect, not bent back at the point. According to \i\ iLhering, 
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the disposition of the leaves in five or six rows may be best observed 
by viewing the plant with the ends of the branches opposed to the 
eye: the panicle subcymeJ, many-flowered, lvilh the branchlets 
scarcely retlexed: the flo,vers of a bright ye11ow or gold colour, often 
six-cleft. It is a native of England and 'Vales, &c. perennial, 
flo,vering in July. 

This, as we.ll as the above, is cullivated in Holland and Germany 
to mix with lettuces in salads. 

The tenth has a slender, fibrous, perennial root: the stems seve• 
ral, a hand high, rec~ ining at the base, and then erect, round, tinged 
with red: the leaves, on the flowering stems, pale green dotted with 
purple, oblong, thickish, round on one side and flat on the other; 
towards the top, under the flowers, n1ore swelling and shorter: 
leaves on young plants or barren shoots, in bundles, glaucous, \Vith
out any purple dots, thinner, frorn a narrow base widening gradually, 
and ending jn a blunt point: the stems di,·ide at top into a few· 
branchlets, fonning a sort of urnbe], (or rather cyme) bearing sessile, 
star-like ·white flowers, stained with pale purple fron1 a purple 
groove running along the petals: these are six, sorncti n1cs se\'en in 
number, keeled and cusped. It is a native of Spain and Carinthia, 
flowering in J u]y. 

,.fhe eleventh species has a perennial, fibrous root: the stems 
decumbent at botton1, and there throwing out fibres; flowering steu1s 
upright, frorn three inches to a span in height, round, leafy, branched; 
smooth: the leaves scattered thinly, spreading out horizontaiiy, ses-
ile, cy1indrica1, very blunt, smooth, fleshy, somewhat glaucous and 

generally recldish: panicle tern1inating, allernalely branched, stib
cyn1ose, many-flowered, smooth. It is a native of Europe, on rocks, 
walls and roofs, flowering in J u]y. 

· It is eaten by some as a pickle. 
~rhe twelfth has also a perennial, fibrous root: the sten1s n urne

rons, growing in tufts, n1uch b! anched, decumbent, and creeping at 
the base, then upright, three inches high, srnooth, round, very leafy: 
the leaves closely imbricate, blunt, ftatted a little, fron1 upright 
spreading, loose at the base: the cymes terminating, solitary, few-
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flowered: the flowers erect, sessile. It is a native of Europe, 
flowering in July. 

The thirteenth species has the habit of the preceding sort, but 
is son1ewhat larger: the leaves are subcylindrical; not ovate, and 
come out 1nostly by threes in a double row, and hence appear to be 
in1 bricate in six rows; this is most obvious in the young shoots: 
they are very spreading, loose at the base, and scarcely gibbous: 
the cyn1e is leafy: the flowers of a golden-yellow colour. It is not 
acrid. It is a native of many parts of Europe, flowering at the end 
of June. 

The fourteenth has an annual, fibrous root: the stems in tufts, 
decumbent at the base, smooth, red, leafy: the leaves mostly alter
nate or nearly opposite, bluntish, somewhat glaucous, produced and 
loose at / the base: the cymes tern1inating, solitary, almost leafless, 
racetned: the flowers erect, five-cleft. It is a native of Britain and 
Norway. 

The fifteenth species is aJso an annual plant, with an erect stalk, 
seldom rising above two or three inches high; the leaves are of a 
grayish colour: the flowers are sn1a1l and white, and gro'v at the top 
of the stalk, in a reflexed spike. It is a native of the North of 
Europe. 

Culture.-These plants are all raised without much difficulty, by 
proper care and attention to have the soil dry and of the poor sandy 
kind. 

Culture in the Orpine sorls.-These may all be readily increased· 
by planting cuttings, during the summer months, in light mould in a 
shady situation, or in pots placed in similar situations. The plants 
in the open ground, as well as those in pots., should be kept clean 
from weeds, and be watered frequently when the weather is dry. 

They may likewise be raised by parting the roots, and planting 
them in a similar manner in the spring or autumn. 'Vhen the 
plants are once well established, they spread rapidly, and require 
little or no care. 

C~lture in the Stonecrop kind.-These are raised without much 
trouble, by planting out their trailing stalks in the spring or summer 
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season, which readily take root. They thrive tnost perfectly on old 
\Va1ls, buildings, or rock-works. 'Vhere cuttings or roots of the 
perennial kinds are planted in sorne soft mud, placed upon such 
situations, they quickly take root and spread into the different joints 
and crevices, covering the whole in a very short tin1e. 

rrhe seeds of the annual sorts also, lvhen sown soon after they 
beco1ne ripe in such situations, soon come up and support them
selves vt'ithout further trouble. 

Most of the perennial sorts are kept in the nurseries in full 
plants, fit for setting out in the borders, pots, &c. either in the spring 
for flowering the same year, or in the autumn to flower in the foliow
ing year.~ 

'rhese plants may be planted out in any dryish light soil, in 
borders, beds, and other places, and in the sides of dry banks, or in 
any elevated rubbishy soil, as lvell as in pots to move to different 
parts occ~ional1y; or also son1e of the evergreen kinds, to introduce 
in their/ pots among lvinter plants under shelter, to increase the 
variety. In most sorts, they may also be introduced as rock plants, 
to embellish artificial rock-works, ruins, and other sintilar places in 
pleasure-grounds. The Stonecrops and other low trailing kinds may 
also be made to occupy the tops of any low walls, pent-houses, 
sheds, or other low buildings. 

The twelfth and thirteenth sorts may likewise be disposed in 
patches towards the front of borders, &c. as they spread thick and 
tufLy close to the ground, and flo,ver abundantly; and being planted 
in pots, are propyr to place in the outside of windows, copings of low· 
lVal1s, ·and in balconies, and court yards, in assemblage with other 
low fancy plants; they wi1l closely overspread the surface, and 
flower profusely as far as they extend. 
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2. SOPHORA TJ1:TRAPT.ER.A. 

WINGED-PODDED SOPHORA . 

'rn1s genus contains plants of the herbaceous, flowery, perennial, 

and shrubby exotic kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Decandria JJ;Ionogynia, and ranks 

in the natural order of Papilionacece or Legurninosce. 

'fhe characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, 
short, bell-shaped, gibbous at the base above : mouth five
toothed, oblique, obtuse: the corolla papilionaceous, five-petalled: 
standard oblong, gradually wider, straight, re flexed at the sides: 
'vings two, oblong, appendicled at the base, length of the standard: 
keel two-petalled, 'vith the petals conformable to the ·wings, the 
lower margins approximating and boat-shaped: the stamina have 
ten filaments, distinct, parallel, awl-shaped, length of the corolla 
'vithin the keel: anthers very sn1all, rising: the pistillun1 is an 
oblong germ, cylindrical: style size and situation of the stamens: 
stigma obtuse: the pericarpium is a legume very long, slender, one
celled, knobbed at the seeds: the seeds very many, roundish. 

The species cultivated are: 1. S. tetraptera, 'Ving-podded So
phora; 2. S. microphylla, Small-leaved Shrubby Sophora; S. S. alope

curoides, Fox-tail Sophora; 4. S. australis, Blue Sophora; 5. S. tinc
toria, Dyer's Sophora; 6. S. alba, 'Vhite Sophora; 7. S. tomentosa, 

Downy Sophora; 8. S. occidentalis, Occidental Sophora; 9. S. japo

nica, Shining-leaved Sophora; 10. S. capensis, V·etch-leaved Sophora; 
1 L. S. aurea, Golden-flo,vered Sophora; 12. S. myrtillifolia, Round
leaved Sophora. 

The first is a magnificent tree, displaying its pendulous branches 
of 1arge golden flowers in May and June. It is a native of New 
Zealand. 
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The second species is a smooth tree, with small leaves almost 
~edge-shaped; the flowers large and yellow; the legun1e con1pressetl, 

torulose, flat at the back apd belly, keeled at the sides with longilu
dinal membranes. It is a native of New Zealand, flowering in May 
and June. 

The third has a perennial creeping root, from w hi eh arise several 
erect stalks frorn three to four feet high: the leaves uneq ua1ly pin .. 
nate: the flowers pale blue and sn1all, in long axillary spikes stand
ing erect close to the stalk: they sn1e1l sweet. It is a native of the 
Levant, flowering in July and August. 

'fhe fourth species has a herbaceous stetn, most cotnmonly de
cumbent: the leaves cuneate-oblong, smooth, yellowish green; the 
stipules ensiform, longer than the shortest petiole; the flowers are 
blue. It is a native of Carolina, flowering in June and July. 

The fifth has a perennial root, from 'vhich arise several stalks 
about a foot and half high, sending out from the bottom a great 
number of stnall branches: the flowers come out towards the end of 
the branches in short spikes; are yellow, and appear in J uJy. It is 
a native of Barbadoes and Virginia. 

The sixth species has the stem even, high, ·dark purple: the leaves 
like those of Laburnutn, even, elliptic, smooth on both sides, an inch 
and half long: the stipules scarcely any: the raceme a foot long, 
pendulous: the flowers white, the size of those of Laburnum. It 
flowers in June, and is a native of Virginia and Carolina. 

The seventh species has a downy stem, six or se,·en feet high : 
· the ]eaves unequally pinnate, composed of five or six pairs of leaf .. 

lets: the flowers in short loose axillary spikes, large and yellow, not 
unlike those of Spanish Broom, Yoid of scent: the pods larger, 
'voolly, five or six inches long, having four or five large s'vellings, in 
each of which is a roundish bro,vn -seed as big as a pea. It is a 

-native of Ceylon. 
'I,he eighth is a shrub, with a round hoary-pubescent stem, and 

round spreading subtomentose branches, six or seven feet in height: 
the leaves on alternate, long, spreading, round, hoary petioles, thick .. 
ened at the base: leaflets opposite, mostly six-paired with an odd 
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on~, entire, flat, hoary, white tomentose beneath, on ~hort round 
petioles: the flowers in a sort of spike: the peduncle tenninating, 
erect, a foot long, simple, round, 1nany-flowered: flowers close, 
biggish, peduncled, yellow. It is a native of the West In dies; -

flowers there in 1_\llay and June. 
The ninth species has the branches round, even, purplish: the 

leaves alternate, unequally pinnate; leaflets subopposite, on very 
short petioles, ob]ong, blunt 'vith a poi!lt, quite entire, glaucous 
beneath, smooth, spreadiug an inch long: the flowers on panicled 
racemed branchlels, of a white colour. It is a native of Japan. 

The tenth is a tender pubescent shrub, when more advanced in 
its wild state naked: the leaves alternate, unequally pinnate: leaf

lets twenty-three, narrow-lanceolate, equal, quile entire, shining 
above, subtonlentose beneath: the raceme ternlinating, conlposed 

of white recurved flowers. It is a native of the Cape. 
The eleventh species is a shrub the height of a man: the root 

has the sn1ell and taste of liquorice: the sten1 upright, round tuber
cled, gray: branches alternate, spreading, like the stem: the leaves 
alternate, unequally pinnate, spreading, eight inches long: petioles 
round on one side, channelled on the other, pubescent: the leaflets 
fl'om twelve to fifteen pairs, opposite, on short petioles, those of the 
outmost longer, quite entire, one-nerved, bright green, paler beneath, 
spreading very much, flat: the stipules linear, acute, pubescent, 
brownish, erect, permanent: the racen1es axillary, solitary, pedun
cled, spreading, bracted, pubescent, four or fi \'e inches long: the 
flowers alternate, nodding, yellow, eigh~ or nine lines in length, on 
round pedicels jointed at the top. It · is a native of Africa, and 

:flowers there in July. 
The twelfth has a shrubby, round, leafy, even stem: the branches 

almost upright, ton1entose, somewhat angular towards their tops: the 
leaves scattered, on short petioles, ten lines long, and four broad, 
quite entire, rounded at the end with a reflexed point, grooved above 
and keeled beneath, coriaceous. On each side of the petiole an 
awl-shaped tomentose stipule, twice as long as the petiole: the 
flowers to,vards the en.d of the branches from the axils of the leaves, 
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solitary, on peduncles the length of the adjacent leaf, white-tornen
tose: seldom two-flowered. It is a native of the Cape, flowering 
from November to January. 

Culture.-The first five sorts are hardy, and may be increased by 
seeds or parting the roots. 

The seeds should be sown in the spring in pots of fine mould, 
and lvhen the plants are come up they should be removed into 
separate pots, till they have obtained sufficient strength, when they 
may be planted out where they are to grow. 

'rhe roots may likewise, in many of the sorts, be parted at the 
same season and planted in pots, or where they are to rernain. 

The first and second sorts may also be raised from cuttings and 
layers, planted or laid down at the same season. These, 'vhen 
planted against a wall, so as to be protected from frost in winter, 
succeeq very well. 

All the other sorts are tender, and require the hot-house or stove. 
They are increased by sowing the seed in the early spring, in pots 
filled with fine mellow light mould, and plunged in the hot-bed 
under glasses, or in the bark-bed. When the plants have advanced 
a little in growth, they should be removed into separate pots, filled 
with soft loarny mould, being well watered and replunged in the 
bark-bed till fresh rooted; being afterwards managed as other exotic 
stove plants, but with little lvater. They likewise sometimes suc
ceed by layers and cuttings, treated in the same manner. 

The first sorts afford variety in the borders and among potted 
plants, and the latter in stove collections. 

3 l'-



PLATE LIII. 

1. SEMPERVIVUM ARACHNOIDEUM. 

COB\'VEB HOUSELEEK. 

'rnrs genus contains planls of the succulent, hardy, herbaceous, 
evergreen, and shrubby perenial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Dodecandria Polyginia, (Dode
cagynia,) and ranks in the natural order of Succulentce. 

'fhe characters are: that the calyx is a six to twelve-parted pe
rianth, concave, acute, permanent: the corolla has six to twelve 
petals, oblong, lanceolate, acute, concave, a little bigger than the 
calyx; the stamina have frorn six to twelve filaments (or more), su
bulate-slender: anthers roundish: the pistillun1 from six to twelve 
germs, in a ring, erect; ending in as rnany spreading styles: stigmas 
acute. 

'rhe species cultivated arc: I. S. tector.urn, Cornn1on Houseleek; 
2. S. globiferum, Globular 1-Iouseleek; 3. S. arachnoideum, Cobweb 
Houseleek; 4. S. montanum, lVIountain I-Iouselcek; 5. S. arboreum, 
Tree Houseleek; 6. Canariense, Canary IIouseleek. 

'rhe first has a perennial fibrous root: the root-leaves in form of 
a full-blown double-rose, sessile, wedge-shaped or obovate, sotnewhat 
rnore than an inch long, very fleshy, thick, flat above, a liLtle con
vex beneath, keeled and whit ish, smooth on both sides, the edges 
fringed with hairs and generally tinged with red, pointed, upright, 
gradually sn1a1ler inwards: offsets on long footstalks, globular, the 
size ofa pigeon's egg or larger, composed of erect leaves lying over 
each other: the flowering-sten1 upright, fi·om nine inches to a foot 
in . height, round, fleshy, pubescent, having alternate, lanceolate, 
thinner leaves on it, of a reddish colour, at top branched and form-
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ing a sort of corymb; the branches spreading and bending back: the 
flowers numerous, clustered, upright, pubescent, flesh-coloured, all 
growing one 'vay. It is a native of Europe, flow·ering in July. 

The second species has the leaves much narro,ver, and the heads 
furnished with a greater number of them than those of the first sort, 
which grow more compact, and are closely set on their edges with 
hairs: the offsets are globular, their leaves turning inward at the top, 
and lying close over each other; these are thrown off from between 
the larger heads, and, falling on the ground, take root, whereby it 
propagates very fast: the flower-stalks are smaller, and do not rise 
so high as those of the former; and the flowers are of a paler colour. 
It is a native of Russia, Austria, &c. flowering in June and July. 

rrhe third has much shorter and narrower leaves than the first : 
the heads are small and very compact: the leaves are gray, sharp
pointed, and have slender ·white threads crossing from one to the 
other, intersecting each other in various manners, so as in some nlea
sure to resemble a spider's . web: the flower-stalks about six inches 
high, succulent and round, having awl-shaped succulent leaves 
placed on them alternately: the upper part divides into t'vo or three 
branches, upon each of which is a single ro\v of flowers ranged on 
one side; each composed of eight lanceolate petals, of a bright red 
colour, 'vith a deep-red line running along the middle; they spread 
open in form of a star. It is a native of Switzerland and Ita1y, 
flowering in June and July. 

The fourth species greatly resembles the first, but the leaves are 
maller, and have no indentures on their edges: the offsets spread out 

from the side of the older heads, and their leaves are n1ore open and 
expanded: the flower-stalk is nine or ten inches high, having some 
narrow leaves be]o,v; the upper part is divided into three or four 
branches, closely set with deep red flowers composed of twelve pe
tals, and twenty-four stan1ens with purple anthers. Jt is a native of 
Germany, &c. flowering in June and July. 

The fifth rises with a fleshy smooth stalk eight or ten feet high, 
dividing into many branches, 'vhich are terminated by round heads 
or clusters of leaves lyinO' over each other like the petal of a double--
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rose, succulent, of a bright green, and having very sn1all indenture~ 
on their c:dges: the stalks are n1arked with the vestiges of the fallen 
leaves, and have a light brown bark: the flower-stalks rise from the 
centre of these heads; and the nurnerous bright-yellow flowers form a 
large pyran1idal spike, or thyrse. It is a native of Portugal, &c. 
flowers through the winter, con1monly fron1 Decernber to 1\iarch. 

The sixth species seldon1 rises above a foot and a half high, un
less the plants are drawn up by tender management: the stalk is 
thicl7 and rugged, chiefly occasioned by the vestiges of decayed 
leaves: at the top is a very large crown of leaves, disposed circularly 
like a full-blolvn rose, large, succulent, soft to the touch, and pliable, 
ending in obtuse points which are a little incurved : the flower-stalk 
con1es out frotn the centre, and rises near two feet high, branching 
out from the bottom, so as to forn1 a regular pyramid of flowers, 
which are of an herbaceous colour. It is a native of the Canary 
Islands, flowering in June and July. 

A variety of this 'vith variegated leaves 'vas obtained from a 

branch accidentally broken fi·otn a plant of the plain sort, at Bad
mington, the seat of the Duke of Beaufort. 

Culture.-'rhe different herbaceous sorts are all capable of being 
increased without difficulty by planting their off-set heads, which 
should be slipped with a few root fibres to them, and planted in the 
spring season on rubbish rock-works, or other places, or in pots for 
variety: and the tender green-house sorts n1ay be raised from cut
tings of the branches and froin seeds ; but the first is the better 
tnethod. 

The cuttings should be made fron1 the smaller branches in the 
early sumn1er rnonths, and be planted out in pots, or a bed of fine 
earth, in warm shaded situations: where the cuttings are succulent, 
they should be laid in a dry place for a few days to heal over the 
cut part; they should be shaded frotn the sun; and those in pots 
1ightly watered in dry weather: when they are become ·well rooted, 
they should be carefully removed into separate pots of a middle 
size, being placed in tqe green-house. Some forward these plants by 
means of bark hot-beds. 



The seeds of the Canary kind should be sown in the autumn or 
arly spri11g in pots of light n1ould, placing thern in a garden-fran1e to 

pro ect them fron1 frost, having the air freely admitted in mild wea .. 
ther: when the plants are come up, and ha\·e a little strength, they 
should be removed into smaJl pots and placed in the green-house. 

The first sorts are ornatnental on ·walls, buildings and rock-,vorks 
as well as in pots; and the last hvo kinds among other potted green
house plants. 

2. STRELITZIA REGij_ £. 

CANNA-LEAVED STRELITZI.A. 

Tu Is genus affords a plant of the herbaceous e .. otic perennial 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria lJ;fonogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Scitaminece. 

The characters are: that the calyx is an universal spathe, tern1i
nating, one-leafed, channelled, acuminate, fron1 spreading declining, 
many-flowered, involving the base of the flowers; partial spathes 
lanceolate, shorter than the flowers : perianth none: the corolla is 
irregular: petals lhree, lanceolate, acule; the lowest boat-shaped; 
the two upper bluntly keeled: nectary Lhree-leaved: the two lower 
leaflets a little shorler than the petals, fron1 a broad base awl-shaped, 
'vaved at the edge, folded together, including the genitals, towards 
the tip behind augmented with a thick appendix, in form of half an 
arrow head; the ]o,vest leaflet short, ovate, con1pressed, keeled : 
the stamina have five filarnents, filiform, placed on the recep_ 
tacle : three in one leaflet of the nectary; two with the sty le enclosed 
in the other leaflet: anthers linear, erect, con1n1only longer than the 
filaments, included : the pistillum is an inferior germ, oblong, ob
tusely three-cornered: style filiforn1, length of the stamens: stigmas 
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three, awl-shaped, higher than the petals, erect, at the beginning of 
flowering time glued together: the pericarpium is a subcoriaceous 
capsule, oblong, obtuse, indistinctly three-cornered, three-celled, three
valved: the seeds nu1nerous, adhering in a double row to the central 

receptacle. 
The species is S. Regina, Canna-leaved Strelitzia. 
It has all the leaves radical, petioled, oblong, quite entire, with 

the n1argin at bottom waved and curled, very smooth, glaucous be
neath, coriaceous, a foot long, pern1anent: the petioles somewhat 
con1pressed, three feet long and n1ore, the thickness of the thumb, 
sheathing, erect, smooth : the scape the length and thickness of the 
petioles, erect, round, covered with alternate, ren1ote, acuminate 
sheaths, green with a purple margin: the general spathe a span long, 
green on the outside, purple at the edge; partial spathes whitish: 
the pelals yellow, four inches long: the nectary blue : according to 
Curtis, the spathe contains about six or eight flowers, which becom
ing vertical as they spring forth, form a kind of crest, 'vhich the 
glowing orange of the corolla, and fine azure of the nectary, render 
truly superb. A native of the Cape. 

Culture.-These plants are raised from seeds, brought from their 
native situation, and sown in pots of good fine mould, plunged in a 
hot-bed to get then1 up; the plants when of sotne growth should be 
rernoved into separate pots, and be replunged in the tan-pit of the 
stove; afterwards, when the plants are large, they should have plenty 
of mould, that the roots may be extended into the rotten tan, and in 
that way render then1 n1ore strong for blowing their flowers: it may 
likewise sometin1es be raised from the roots, when they are suffered 

to strike in the above n1anner; it is said to succeed best in the dry 
stove and conservatory. 

It is highly ornamental an1ong stove plants. 
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PLATE LIV. 

1. 1 0 L I D A G 0 S T R I C T A. 

WILLOW-LEAVED GOLDEN ROD. 

'Tuis genus contains plants of the tall, herbaceous, flowering, 
perennial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order 8yngenesia Polygamia 8upet:flua, 
and ranks in the natural order of Compositce Discoidece. 

The characters are: that the calyx is oblong, imbricate, con1mon: 
scales oblong, narro,v, acun1inate, straight, converging: the corolla 
is compound radiate: corollets hermaphrodite tubular, very n1any, 
in the disk :-female ligulate, fewer than ten, ( comn1only five) in the 
ray: proper of the hern1aphrodite funnel-form, 'vith a five-cleft, patu
lous border:-female ligulate, lanceolate, three-toothed: the statnina 
in the hermaphrodites: filaments five, capillary, very short: anthers 
cylindrical, tubular: the pistillum in the herrnaphrodites: gern1 ob
long: sty le filiforn1, length of the stamens: stigma bifid, spreading:
in the females: germ oblong: style filiform, length of the hermaphro
dite: stigmas two, revolute: there is no pericarpiutn: calyx scarcely 
changed: the seeds in the hermaphrodites solitary, obovate-oblong: 
seed-down capillary :-in the females very like the others: the re
ceptacle flattish, naked. 

rrhe species cultivated arc: 1. S. Virgaurea, Common Golden-rod; 
2. S. Canadensis, Canadian Golden-rod; S. S. altissima, Tall Golden
rod ; 4. S. JJ;Ietvicana, ~1exican Golden-rod ; 5. S. viminea, Twiggy 
Golden-rod ; 6. 8. bicolor, 'fwo-coloured Golden-rod ; 7. 8. rigida, 
!lard-leaved Golden-rod; 8. 8. ccesia, 1\llaryland Golden-rod; g. 8. 

jle.ricaulis, Crooked-stalked Golden-rod; 10. 8. sempervirens, Narrow
leaved Evergreen Golden-rod. 
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The first has a perennial root, of long simple fibres: the stem 
very various in height, frotn ten inches to three feet, cornn1only 
branching into a panicle, more or less flexuose, never entirely stiff 
and straight, leafy, angular, striated, a little downy; at the base 
round and often purple: the leaves elliptic-lanceolate, somewhat 
rugged, and stiffish; those next the root wider, on longer petioles, 
and more ·widely serrate; stem-leaves for the most part indistinctly 
crenate-serrate, son1etin1es alrnost quite entire, varying in size, often 
rccurved ; the upper ones gradually din1inishiug into lanceolate 
downy bractes: all somewhat hairy, or covered with short stiff down, 
paler underneath; footstalks ·winged: the flowers in tenninating and 
axi11ary erect clusters or corymbs, forn)ing a dense leafy pubescent 
pa 1icle, which varies extrctnely as to luxuriance and nun1ber of 
flowers; in a barren soil and on mountains being shorter, more dense 
and less con1pound. They are of a golden colour. It is a native of 
l~urope, Siberia, and Japan, flowering fro1n July to Septe1nber. It 
has son1etimes the natnes of 'Vound-,vort and Aaron's rod. 

~.,here are several varieties ; as the purple-stalked broad leaved, 
'vhich has the stalks stiff, purplish brown, t'vo feet high: the panicles 
axi1lary and terminating ; each flower on a long slender footstalk, 
pale yellow, appearing at the beginning of August : the leaves lan
ceolate, almost four inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad, 
deeply serrate, pale green beneath. 

The Comn1on Golden-rod, which has the lower leaves ovate-lan
ceolate, two inches long and an inch broad, slightly serrate, on pretty 
long footstalks: the stems slender, a foot and half high; wiLh sn1all, 
narrow, entire, sessile leaves: the flowers in panicled bunches, clus
tered together, forming a thick erect spike, appearing in i\ugust and 
Septen1ber. rrhe narrow-leaved, which has the stalk round, sn1ooth, 
a foot and half high: tbe leaves narrow-lanceolate, an inch and 
quarter long, and an eighth of an inch broad, ahnost entire, sessile: 
the flowers in small clustered branches from the axils, to which they 
sit very close ; and the stalk is terminated by a roundish bunch. 
rx~he Dwarf Golden-rod, ,vhich has the lower leaves indented : the 
stalk seldom 1nore than a foot high, branching out ahnost frotn tl 
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botton1·: the branches tern1inated by short, cluste1ed, erect· spikes: 
the leaves on the stein and branches very narrow. acute-t)ointed aud 

, I 

entire: 'rhe vVelch Golden-rod, which has the lower leaves narrow-
lanceolate, an inch and half long, and a quarter of an inch broad, 
sn1ootb, slightly serrate, a little hoary on the under side: the stalk 
about six inches high, with the san1e sort of leaves on it, only smaller: 
the flo,vers in roundish clustered tern1inating spikes, much larger 
than those of the common sort,. and appearing five or six weeks ear
lier in the season. 

'rhe second species has the stalks round, smooth, and two feet 
high; the leaves narro'v and rough, with three longitudinal veins, 
two inches and a half long, and a quarter of an inch broad in the , 
middle, sessile, ending in acute points, and having sornetin1es a few 
slight serratures : t.he flowers in a roundish tenninating panicle, 
the lower spikes of which are reflexed, but those at the top erect 
and joined very close. 'l'hese appear in July. It is a native of 
Canada. 

The third has the stems numerous, straight,. rigid, frorn three to 
four feet and a half high, the thickness of a straw or n1ore at the 
base, round, slightly streaked, hirsute, clothed frotn top to bottorn 
at short distances w·ith leaves, which are 'vidish, oblong, pointed,. 
rough, at their upper and lower parts thinly crenate, in the middle 
serrate, the serratures n1inutely crenate; those on the upper branches 
:not serrate, but only n1inutely crenate; they arc green on both 
sides, 'vilh a few oblique veins, and are hairy along the nen,e and 
Yeins ~t the back, but without hairs every 'vhcre else: the flower 
very many, on the upper branches, in long rod-li kc spikes, some-
vhat reflexcd, having four, five, or six florets in the ray: they appear 

in August and Septetnbcr. It is a native of New England, 'Virginia, 
and Carolina. 

1,here are several varieties; as the Tallest Golden-rod -the 
Hairy Golden-rod-the Recurved Golden-rod-the Virginia Golden
r-od. 

'I,he fourth species has oblique stalks, a foot and half high, smooth, 
3 N 
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with a hrowu bark: the leaves stnooth, spear-shaped, entire, three 
inches long, and three quarters of an inch broad: the flowers con1e 
oul on branching footstalks on the side of the stalks, arc ranged on 
one side, and haYe a few stnall ]eaves under the flowers, ·which appear 
at the end of August. It is a native of North Atnerica. 

The fifth has sruooth erect stalks, a foot and half high: the leaves 
narrow, s1nooth, entire, dark green: the flowers in close corn pact pa
nicles at the top of the stalk ; spike short, clustered : the flowers 
]arge, bright yellow, appearing in Septen1 ber. It is a native of North 
Anlerica. 

'rhe sixth species has the lower leaves oval, six inches long, and 
three broad, ending in acute points, serrate, having several strong 
longitudinal veins on long footstalks which have leafy borders or 
wings: the stalks a foot and half high, branching out aln1ost fron1 
the bolto1n, garnished with sn1all, spear-shaped, entire leaves: the 
branches gt o'v erect, are closely furnished with small leaves, and are 
tenninated by short close spikes of 'vhite flowers; or rather, having 
a yello'v disk and a white ray, in close racemes. It is a native of 
North An1erica, flowering in September. 

The seventh has the stalks two feet high: the lower leaves ovate, 
stiff, smooth and entire, four inches long, and t \VO inches and a half 
broad, on footstalks four inches in length; those on the upper part 
of the stalk are spear-shaped, entire, and etnbrace the stalk half 
round : the flowers in loose, spreading, terminating panicles; spikes 
short, clustered, bright yello,v, appearing in August. It is a native 
of New England. 

'fhe eighth species has the stalk slender, stnooth, a foot and half 
high: the leaves narrow-spearshaped, two inches long, and half an 
inch broad, indented on their edges, and ending in acute points: the 
flowers in a loose terminating panicle, with the spikes closer and 
thicker towards the top. It is a native of Maryland, flowering in 
September. . 

'rhe ninth has the lower leaves four inches long, and ahnost two 
broad; their footstalks t'vo inches long, having a membrane or \YinO' 
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on eacb side: the stalk rises two feet high; Lhcy are slender, srnooth, 
and of a light purple colour: the leaves ovate-lanceulate, indented, 
near two inches long, and three quarters of an inch broad, of a pale 
green on their under side: the flowers are produced in short bunches 
from the axils aln1ost the whole length; Lhe lower spikes are an 
ineh long, but the upper ones are almost round: the flowers are of 
a brimstone colour, and appear late in August. It is a native of 
Canada. 

The tenth species is retnarkable for its red stalk, higher than a 
n1an, with very srnooth and somewhat fleshy leaves, a little rugged at 
the edge, continuing the whole winter; it flo,vers very ]ate, so that 
in the Northern countries the frost cornmon1y prevents them from 
opening. It is a native of North America. 

Culture .-These plants are all readily increased by slipping or 
parting the roots, and planting them out in the autumn or winter 
soon after Lbeir stems decay, or very early in the spring before they 
beg·in to shoot; but the fonner is the better season, in the places 
where they are to grow: they succeed in alrnost any soil or situation, 
and afterwards require only to be kept clean frotn weeds, and to have 
the decayed stems cut down when they begin to decay in the auturnn. 
'Vhen they have increased considerably in the roots, they should 
always be slipped as above. 

In planting out they require much room, as they spread consi
derably. 

rrhey afford considerable variety and ornament in larger border 
and clurnps. 
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Z. S E N E C I 0 E I..~ E G A N S. 

DOUBLE PURPLE GROUNDSEL. 

'l'nrs genus contains plants of the herbaceous, annual, and pe
rennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Syngenesia Polygamia Superjlua, 
and ranks in the natural order of Compositce Discoidece. 

'fhe characters are: that the calyx is common calycled, conical, 
truncate: scales awl-shaped, very many, parallel in a cylinder con
tracted above, contiguous, equal, fewer covering the base inlbricate
wise, the tops tnortised: the corolla con1pound, higher than tl e ca
lyx: corollets hern1aphrodite, tubular, numerous in the disk: fen1ale3 
ligulate in the ray, if any present: proper in the hern1aphrodites 
funnel-fonn: border reflex, five-cleft: in the · females, if any, oblong, 
obscurely three-toothed : the stamina in the hermaphrodites, fila
ments five, capillary, very srnaU: anther cylindric, tubular: the pis
ti1Iun1 in both: germ ovate: style filiform, length of the stamens: 
stigmas two, oblong, revolute: there is no pericarpium: calyx coni
cal, converging: the seeds in the hern1aphrodites solitary, ovate: 
.pappus capillary, long; in the fetnales very like the hennaphrodites: 
the receptacles naked, flat. 

The species cultivated are: 1. S. hierac?folius, Hieracium-leaved 
Groundsel; 2. S. Pseudo- China, Chinese G rounsel; 3. S. ha status, 
Spleenwort-leaved Groundsel; 4. S. elegans, Elegant Groundsel, or 
Purple J aco brea. 

The first is an annual plant, with a round, channelled, hairy 
stalk, rising three feet high: the flowers in a stale of terminating utn
bel, cotnposed of dirty-white florets. It is a native of North Ame
rica, flowering in .A. ugust. 

'fhe second species has a perennial root, composed of sotne thick 
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fleshy tubers, sending out n1any fibres on every side; from which 
come out some large cut leaves shaped like those of the turnep, but 
smooth: the flower-stalk slender, a foot and half high, sustaining at 
the top a few yello'v flowers. It is a native of the East In dies. 

The third has a herbaceous perennial stalk, branching out at the 
bottom, and rising about two feet and a half high; having narrow 
leaves at bottom, seven or eight inches long: the upper leaves are 
smaller, and em bracing; they are very clamn1y: the upper part of the 
stalk divides into several very long peduncles, each sustaining on~ 
yellow· flower. It is a native of the Cape, flowering n1ost part of th ·! 
sutnmer. 

The fourth species is an annual plant, having rnany herbaceous 
branching stalks, near three feet high : the flowers are produced in 
bunches on the lop of the stalks; are large, the ray of a beautiful 
purple colour, and the disk Jello,v. It is a native of the Cape, flow
ering fron1 June or July till the beginning of autun1nal frosts. 

'fhere are varieties with very double purple, and 'vith equally 
double white flowers. rrhc fonner is no~r chiefly cultivated. 

·rrhere are n1any other species that may be cultivated for 
-variety. 

Culture. -1'hc first and two last sorts are readily increased by 
planting cnllings of the branches in pots filled with fine mould in the 
sutnn1er season, shading them ti1l tbey have taken root; and, as the 
,vinter approaches, rcn1oving them under the protection of the green
house, where they should remain till May, ,vhen they n1ay be planted 
out in the borders or clumps. 

'rhey tnay likewise be raised from seed, which should be sown in 
the spring in pots, an dp laced in a gentle hot-bed. 

rrhe second sort should be rnore careful1y attended, being raised 
from off-sets, which should be planted in pots in the spring season, 
<tqd plunged in the hot-bed of the stove, where the plants should be 
constantly kept. 

'rhe first and two last sorts afford variety in borders, and arnong 
potted plants; and the second in stove collections. 
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[). SPAR'"fi.UM JUNCEUM. 

SPANISH BROOM. 

1 II r c genus contains plants of the deciduous and evergreen 

kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Diadelphia Decandria and ranks 

in the natural order of Papilionacere or Leguminosce. -
'rhe characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, cor

date-tubular: at the upper edge very short, below towards the tip 
marked with five toothlets, coloured, small: the corolla papiliona
ceous, five-celled : standard obcorclate, the 'vhole reflexed, very 
large: wings ovate, oblong~ shorter than the standard, annexed to 
the filaments: keel two-petalled, lanceolate, oblong, longer than the 
wings, (the carina! margin connected by hairs,) inserted into the fila
ments: the stan1ina have ten connate filan1ents, adhering to the 
gern1, unequal, gradually longer; the uppern1ost very short; the 
lower nine-cleft: anthers oblongish: the pistil1un1 is an oblong germ, 
hirsute: style a w )-shaped, rising: stign1a gro,ving to the upper side 
of the top, oblong, villose: the pericarpiun1 is a cylindric legun1e, 
long, obtuse, one-celled, two-va.lved: the seeds many, globe-kidney 
fonn. 

'rhe species cultivated are: 1. 8. scoparium, Cotntnon Broom ; 
2. 8. junceum, Spanish Broom ; 3. 8. 1·adiatum, Starry Broon1 ; 4. 8. 
1nonosper1num, \Vhite-flo vered Single-seeded Brootn; 5. 8. sphcerocar
pum, Yellow-flowered :' jtigle-seeded Broom; 6. 8. 8corpius, Scorpion 
Broom; 7. S. angulatum, Angular-branched Broom; 8. 8. spinosum, 
Prickly Broom. 

The first grows frotn three to six feet high or more, very much 
branched; the branches upright, rushy, evergreen, angular, flexible, 
leafy, smooth except the very young ones which are downy; th . 
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leaves ternate, sn1al1, ovate, acute, downy and edged with soft hairs 
bending inwards; the leaf-stalks are also slightly hairy, and flat
tened : the flowers axillary, solitary or two together, rarely three, 
nodding, on round stnooth peduncles, furnished on each side with a 
very tninute stipule, of a fine yellow colour. It is a native of Eu ... 
rope, flowering in May and June. 

rfhere are several varieties, so1ne of which rnerit a place among 
flo,vering shrubs; as that with a purple calyx, and the flowers strongly 
tinged with orange, as well as that which is very hoary. 

The second species has the branches sn1ooth, flexible, eight or 
ten feet high; the lo,ver ones have small tooth leaves, at the end of 
the shoots of the scune year; the flowers are disposed in a loose 
spike, are large, yellow, have a strong agreeable odour, appear In 
July, and in cool seasons continue in succession till Scpten1ber. It 
is a native of all the Southern countries of Europe. 

There is a variety with double flo,vers. 
The third has low stetns, 'vith opposite four-cornered branches : 

the leaves' opposite, sub-sessile: leaflets sessile, thin, subpubescent: 
the petioles extremely short, but pern1ancnt, three-cornered, gibbous, 
very blunt, thicker than the branch let to be supported: the flo,vers 
terminating, in threes, sessile. In its natural state it is a low shrub; 
·when cultivated it becon1es 1nuch larger, though rarely exceeding 
two feet and a balf in height, but the branches spread very n1uch 
and forn1 a large bush; they are angular and pliable, and always 
come out by pairs opposite: the leaves narrow and awl-shaped, 
placed round the stalk, spreading out like the points of a star: the 
flo,vers in small spikes at tbe end of the branches, bright yellow, but 
not tnore than half the size of the second sort, and without scent. It 
flo,vers in June, and is a naLiYe of Italy. 

'The fourth species has a thick stalk, covered with a rugged barl~ 
when old; it rises eight or nine feet high, sending out n1auy slender 
rush-like branches of a silvery colour, aln1ost taper, l\. hich tenninate 
in very slender bending ends; these ha,·e a few na1To\~ p ar-shaped 
I aves on the lower branches: the flo,vers are produ · d in ·ery 
hort spikes or clusters on the side of the branches: are "' lllall and 
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'vhite. It is a native of Spain and Portugal, flowering in June and 

July. 
'l'he t1fth has an upright stern:- the branches nu1nerous, slender, 

round, srnooth, slightly striated, having a few tubercles scattered 
aYer then1, below leaflets : the leaves on the younger branchlets 

stnall, lanceolate, deciduous, silky, with very short hairs pressed 
close: tbe flowers sn1all, racemed, each on a very short pediceL It 
is a native of the South of Europe and Barbary, flowering in June 

and July. 
rrhe sixth species is a shrub 'vholly covered with alternate spines, 

on which the flo,rers are placed; this renders it quite inaccessiole: 
the bra~1ches and leaves are striated and ash-coloured, and the latter 

<.·de a little villose: the flowers are yellow and rather large. It is a 
nati,-c of the South of Europe and Barbary, flowering in March and 

1\ pr·l. 
'fhe seventh has the stalks and branches slender, having a few 

~rifoliate and single leaves t c wards the bottom : the branches have 
six angles or furro\\'s: the flowers srnall, of a pale y~llow colour, 
produced in loose sp:kes at t 1e en ls of the branches, rarely produc .. 
ing seeds in this clirnate. It is a natire of the Levant. 

· The eighth species has stalks five or six feet high, sending on~ 
n1any flexible branches, arn1ed wi n long spines: flowers ternlinat
ing in clusters, each upon a long ped~cel: corolla bright yellow, ap
pearing in June. It is a native of Italy and Spain. 

Culture.-The three first sorts are hardy, but the others more 
tender, especially in their young growth. 

They are all capable of being raised frorn seeds, and the double
blossomed sorts by layers and cuttings. 'l'he seeds should be sown 
in the early spring, as about April; the hardy sorts in beds of com
nlon earth, either in drills or by bedding in to the depth of an inch : 
but in the tender sorts in pots or beds hooped over to protect them 
in frosty weather. In the following spring they should be removed 
into nursery-rows or larger pots, according to the kinds, shortening 
their tap-roots, and setting thern out in rows two feet apart, at the 
distance of one in the rows, to remain two or three years, when they 
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may be planted out in the shrubbery, or other places: the tender 
sorts in pots being ren1oved to the green-house or garden for pro
tection in winter, being managed as the hardy sorts of plants of this 
kind. 

The layers should be laid down in the autumn or spring, and 
the cuttings may be planted out in the spring or summer, son1e in 
the open ground, and others in pots plunged in the hot-bed to pro
mote their striking root. 11hey may be managed afterwards as the 
other sorts. 

This is the only certain mode of preserving the varieties. 
The hardy sorts are very ornatnental in the borders, clumps, and 

other parts, and the tender kinds in greenhouse collections, and atnong 
other more hardy potted plants. 



PLATE LV. 

1. SPIR~A LOBATA. 

LOBE-LEAVED MEADOW SWEET • 

. THrs genus contains plants of the shrub by and herbaceous kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Icosandria Pentagynia, and 

ranks in the natura] order of Pomacea. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed five-cleft 

perianth, flat at the base, with acute segments; permanent: the 
corolla has five petals, inserted into the calyx, oblong-rounded: the 
stamina have more than twenty filan1ents, filiform, shorter than the 
corolla, inserted into the calyx: anthers roundish: the pistillun1 has 
five or more germs: styles as many, filiform, length of the starnens :. 
stigmas headed: the pericarpium is an oblong capsule, acuminate, 
co1npressed, two-valved: the seeds few, acuminate, sn1al1, fastened . 
to the internal suture. 

The species cultivated are : 1. S. salicifolia, 'Vil~ow-leaved 
Spinea: 2. S. tomentosa, Scarlet Spirrea; 3. S. hypericifolia, I-fype
ricum-leaved Spirrea; 4. S. argentea, Silvery-leaved Spirrea; .5. S. 
cha1ncedrijolia, Germander-leaved Spirrea; 6. S. crenata, Ilawlhorn
leaved Spircea; 7. s. triloba, r:rhree-iobe-]eaYed Spirrea; 8. s. opuli-
~lolia, Currant-leaved Spirma; g. S. so1·b~folia, Service-leaved Spirrea; 
10. S. Aruncus, Goat's-beard Spinea; 11. S. filipendula, Con11non 
Dropwort; 12. S. ulmaria, Comn1on 1\leadow Sweet; 13. S. trijo
liata, rrhree-lcaved SpirGea. 

The first has the stalks very tap.er, anti rough towards Lhe top, 
and covered with a reddish bark: Lhe leaves about three inches long, 
and an inch broad in the tniddle, bluntly serrate, and of a bright 
green colour. In rich n1oist ground Ll1e stalks rise five or six feet 
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high, but in moderate land from three to four; as their whole height 
is one year's growth frorn the root: they are terminated by spikes of 
pale red or flesh-coloured flowers. It flo\Yers in June and July; and 
in moist seasons there are frequently young shoots from the root 
which flower in autumn. It is a native of Siberia. 

There are several varieties: as the Flesh-coloured Willow-lea red, 
the Alpine 'Villow-leaved, the Panicled vVillow-leaved, and the 
Broad Willow-leaved Spin~a. 

The second species has the stalks slender, and branching out 
near the ground, with a purple bark covered with a gray mealy 
down: the leaves srnaller than those of the .first, downy and veined 
on their under side, but of a bright green above: the branches ter
minated by a thick raceme of flowers, branched to,vards the bottom 
into small spikes: the flowers very small, of a beautiful red colour, 
appeanng In July, August and Septen1ber. It is a ncttive of 
Pensylvania. 

rJ'he third rises \Vith several slender shrubby sta]ks five or six 
feet high, covered with a dark brown bark, sending out sn1all side 
branches the whole length: the ]eaves small, \Vedge~shaped, having 
many punctures on their surface: the flowers in srnall sessile urnbels, 
each on a long slender pedicel, and white: they appear in May and 
June; and as the flowers are produced almost the whole length of 
he branches, it n1akes a good appearance during the time of flower

ing. It is a native of Italy and America. 
'fhe fourlh species has striated erect branches, with short branch

Jets: the leaves alternale, petioled, silky- to1uentose on both sides: 
the racemes longer than the branch lets: the flowers very small, with 
villose gerrns. It is a nalive of New Granada. 

The fifth has abundant shoots, seldon1 two ells high, the thick
ness of the finger, wand-like, brancheJ: the 'vood b1 iulc: the bark 
of the shoots yellowish-brown, 'vith protninent dots scattered over it: 
the branches allernate, comu1only angular, with a testaceous bark 
somewhat striated, and in the younger branches covered with a 
tender ash-coloured epidermis, which falls off; the annual shoots are 
grooved and pubescent: the leaves alternate soft ish, pubescent with 
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prostrate hairs, quite entire at the base, but comn1only gash-serrate 

from the 1niddle to the end, 'vhere they are sharp: corymbs at the 

top of the stems frequent, n1any-flo\vered, terminating the annual 

alternate shoots: in gardens and in rnoist shady places these corymbs 

are more elongated; but in a ruder soil most of the peduncles are 

clustered at the top like an un1bel: the flowers biggish, 'vhite, having 

a weak virose sn1ell, and fugacious. It is a native of Siberia, &c. 

It varies very 1nuch, w·ith larger or smaller leaves, more or less 

cut, but more commonly quite entire and ovate-acute. 

The sixth species has several sten1s, scarcely two ells high, very 

much branched from the botton1: the branches rod-like, round, with 

a testaceous bark cloven longitudinally: the leaves on the younger 

branches and annual shoots alternate, attended \vith snlaller ones in 

· little bundles, hoary or glaucous, three-nerved, hardish, varying in 

form and size; on the luxuriant shoots or branches son1etilnes ovate

acute, widish, serrulate fron1 the tip beyond the middle; but com

monly .oblong, bluntish, crenulate, or serrulate towards the tip, or 

more co1nn1only quite entire: the coryn1bs at the ends of the annual 

twigs, very abundant, disposed along the branches on one side in 

hemispherical clusters: the flowers stnallish, white, odorous. It is a 

native of Spain, &c. flowering here in April and May. 

'rhe seventh has nurnerous stems, scarcely thicker than a swan's 

quill, very much branched, upright, with a gray bark rnore or less 

pale, and somewhat angular, with sharp streaks running d<nvn from 

the branches; the branches and branchlets alternate, those of the 

last year very smooth and yello"v, leafy, and terminated by an 

umbel: the leaves alternate, on very short petioles, smooth, glaucous, 

'vide-ovate, retuse, gash-trilobate: they vary even in the garden, 

with fewer or more frequent gashes, with the teeth or lobes obtuse 

or acute, in breadth, &c.: the un1bels very frequent at the ends of 

the annual branches: peduncles often more than thirty, besides a 

few axillary ones scattered below the umbel: the flo\vers middle

sized, white. It is an elegant shrub, and a native of Siberia. 

The eighth species rises with many shru bby branching stalks, 

eight or ten feet high in good ground, but generally five or six; 
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they are covered with a loose brown bark which falls off: the leaves 
about the size and shape of those of the con1mon currant bush, 
ending in acute points, and serrate on their edges: the flowers are 
produced in roundish bunches at the end of the branches; are white 
'vith son1e spots of a pale red. It is a native of Canada and Virginia. 
It is commonly known in the nurseries by the nan1c of Virginian 
Gelder Rose. 

The ninth rises with shrubby stalks like the first, but sends out 
horizontal branches, which are slender, and covered with a brown 
bark: the leaves are of a thin texture, and a bright green colour on 
both sides, slightly and acutely serrate: the flowers in tenninating 
panicles, small and 'vhite. It is a native of Siberia, flow·ering in 
An gust. 

The tenth species has a perennial root: the stem annual, from 
three to four feet high: the leaves doubly pinnate; each having three 
or four pairs of oblong leaflets terminated by an odd one: they are 
t\vo inches long, and almost an inch broad, serrate, and ending in 
acute points: the flo,vers disposed in long slender spikes, forn1ed 
into loose terminating panicles; they are small, white, and of two 
sexes in the same spike. It is a native of Germany, flowering in 
June and July. 

The eleventh has a perennial root, consisting of oval tubers or 
solid lumps, hanging from the main body by threads, which has 
given occasion to its comn1on narnes, Filipendula and Dropvrort. 
These tubers enable the herb to resist drought, and render it very 
difficult to be eradicated: the sten1 is erect, from a foot to a foot 
and half in height, angular, smooth, leafy, a little branched at top: 
the leaves alternate, interruptedly pinnate, serrate, and jagged, 
mooth, composed of several pairs of leaflets, all of each set uniform 

or nearly corresponding in size; the terminating leaflet three-lobed: 
a pair of roundish united indented stipules at the base of each leaf, 
embracing the sten1: the flo,vers tnany in a cymose loose erect 
panicle, cream-coloured often tipped with red, or red on the outside. 
It is an elegant plant, 'vhich in gardens grows very luxuriant, and 
has often double flower~. It flowers early in July. 
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'fhe twelfth has a perennial fibrous root: the sten1s erect, three 
or four feel high, augular and furrowed, tinged with red, lea(y, 
branched in the upper parl: the leaves interruptedly pinnate: leaf
lets very unequal in size, sharply serrate, clothed beneath with white 
down, the end one retnarkably large and three-lobed: a pair of 
rounded serrate stipules are joined to the con1mon leaf. stalk, and 
clasp the sten1: the flowers white, in a large cotnpound cyme, 
the side-branches of 'vhich rise much above the central one: it per ... 
fl.unes the air with the sweet hawthorn-like scent of its plentiful 
blossoms from June to August. 

There are varieLies 'vith double flowers, and with variegated 
leaves. 

The thirteenth has a perennial root: the stalks annual, about a 
foot high, sending out branches from the side the 'vhole length: the 
leaves for the most part trifoliate, but sotnetimes single or in pairs; 
they are about an inch and half long, a:1d half an inch broad, 
ending in acute points, sharply serrate, of a bright green above, 
and pale beneath: the flowers in loose terminating panicles, on 
slender peduncles. It is a native of North Atnerica, flowering in 
June and July. 

Culture.-In all the shrubby sorts, this may be perfonned by 
suckers, layers, and cuttings. 

'rhe suckers should be taken ofF in the autun1n and planted out 
'vhere they are to remain, or in nursery-rows, to attain a fuller 
growth. 

The first sort requires to be cleared of these suckers every two 
years at furthest. 

rrhe layers should be put down in the autunJn or in the spring, 
and n1ay be taken off and plan led as above, in the autumn or spring 
following: all the sorls may be raised in Lhis way; but it is n1ost 
proper for such sorls as dP not send off suckers. 

'The cuttings may be 1nade from the shoots of the preceding 
sumtner, and be planted out in a shady border i . t early autumn: 
when they have becon1e 'vell rooted they may be removed and 
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managed as the others: they succeed in this 'vay with n1ore difficulty 
than in either of the others. 

All the herbaceous sorts may be increased by seeds, or parting 
the roots. 

The seed may be sown in the autumn or early in the spring; but 
the first is the better mode, on a bed of fine mould: when the plants 
appear they should be kept clear frorn weeds till the autun1n, 'vhen 
they may be planted out where they are to remain, or in the nursery 
for a year or two. 

The roots should be parted in the autumn or spring, when the 
stems decay, before they shoot out new ones, being planted imme
diately where they are to grow. 

The double-flowered and striped varieties can only be preserved 
in this way. 

They all afford variety and ornan1ent in the shrubbery and other 
parts. 

2. SISYRINCHIUM IRIDIOIDES. 

IRIS-I_JEAVED SISYRI CHIU vi. 

'I'HIS genus contains plants of the flowery perennial kind. 
It belongs to the class and order ~fonadelphia Triand1·ia, and 

ranks in the natural order of Ensatre. 

rrhe characters are: that the calyx is a common ancipital spathe, 
two-valved: valves compressed, acuminate: proper several, lanceo
late, concave, obtuse, one-flowered: the corolla one-petalled, supe
rior, six-parted: segments obovale with a point, fron1 erect spreading: 
three outer alternate, a little wider: the statnina have three filaments, 
united into a subtriquetrous tube shorter than the corolla, distinct at 
the top: anthers bifid below, fastened by the back: the pistillum i 
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an obovate inferior gern1: style three-sided, length of the tube: 
stigmas three, thickish, awl-shaped at the top, erect: the pericarpium 
is an obovate capsule, rounded, three-sided, three-celled, three
valved; with the partitions contrary: the seeds several, globular. 

The species are: 1. S. Bermudiana, Iris-leaved Sisyrinchium; 
.2. S. auceps, Narrow-leaved Sisyrinchiutn. 

The first has a fibrous root, from which arise some stiff s'vord
shaped leaves, four or five inches long, and half an inch broad, of a 
dark green colour: fron1 among these con1es out the stalk (scape) six 
inches high; it is compressed, and has two borders or 'vings running 
the whole length, and three or four spear-shaped leaves embracing 
it; these grow erect, and are hollo·wed like the keel of a boaf: the 
stalk is terminated by a cluster of six or seven flowers, on short 
peduncles, and enclosed in a two-leaved, keel-shaped sheath, before 
they open; they are of a deep blue colour 'vith yello\v bottoms, 
which, when fully expanded, are an inch over. It is a native of 
Bermuda. 

'fhe second species has a perennial fibrous root, from which arise 
· many very narrow spear-shaped leaves, about three inches long, and 

scarcely an eighth of an inch broad, of a light-green colour: the 
stalks about three inches high, very slender, compressed and bor
dered, having short, narrow, sword-shaped, embracing leaves: they 
are tenninated by two small pale-hue flowers, enclosed in a two
leaved sheath, upon longer peduncles than those of the first sort, 
flowering about the san1e time. It is a native of Virginia. 

It is observed, that the leaves, stalks, and flowers of the first sort 
are three times as large as in the second, and the sheath encloses six 
or se\'en flowers; whereas the second has rarely In ore than t'vo, and 
these expand only for a short tin1e in the 1norning, 'vhilc in the 
former they continue open the whole day. 

Culture.-These plants tnay be increased by seeds and parting 
the roots: in the former n1ethod the seeds of the first sort should be 
sown in the autumn as soon as they become ripe, on a border which 
has an eastern aspect, in drills at three or four inches distance, 
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covering them about half an inch with fine n1ould: they should 
afterwards be kept clean frorn 'veeds 'vith care. They succeed best 
in a loan1y soil in a shady situation, and 'vhcre the ground has no t 
been n1anured. 

In the latter sort the seed should be sown in pots, in order that 
they n1ay be protected in the green-house. 

'I,he first affords ornan1ent in the large open borders and clun1p., 
and the latter arnong other green-house plants. 



I. TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA. 

VIRGINIAN SPID.F:RWORT. 

rrnis genus furnishes a plant of the hardy herbaceous perennial 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Hcxand'ria 111/onogynia, and 
ranks in the natural o'rder of Ensatce. 

rrhe characters are: that the calyx is a three-leaved perianth, 
leaflets ovale, concave, spreading, pennanent: the corGlla has three 
orbicular petals, flat, spreading very 1nuch, large, equal: the starnina 
have six filiform filaments, length of the calyx, erect, villose, with 
jointed hairs: anthers kidney-form : the pistillun1 is an ovale genu, 
obtusely three-cornered: sty le filiforrn, length of the stamens: stigrna 
three-cornered, tubulous: the pericarpium is an ovate capsule, 
covered by the calyx, three-celled, three-valved: the seeds few, 
angular. 

The species is T. J7i-rginica, Con1n1on "Virginian Spiderwort, or 
:Flower of a Day. 

'rhere are other species that 1nay be cultivated. 
It has roots composed of n1any fleshy fibres: tl1e stalks smooth, 

rising a foot and half high: the leaves long, sn1ooth, keeled, em
braching: the flowers in clusters, cotnposed of three large spreading 
purple petals: they appear early in June; and Lhough each flower 
continues but one day, yet such is the profusion, Lhat there is a suc
cession of thetn through the greater part of the sunHner. It is a 
native of Virginia and 1\tlaryland, flowering in June. 

'rhere arc varielies with deep blue flowers, with 'vhite flowers, 
with red flowers, and with purple flowers. 
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Culturc.-'l'hey arc readily increased by parting the roots, and 
planting then1 out in the autun1n, or early in the spring, in a bed or 
border of cotnmon earth. 

And also by seeds sown at the san1e seasons in si1uilar situations, 
the plants being pricked out into other beds in the sumtncr, and 
ren1ored in the autun1u to the places 'vhere they are to grow. 

'fhey afford ornatnent in the cotnmon borders among other 
flower plan ls. 

2. r l{JLLIUl\1 1SE:SILE 

SESSILE TltiLLIUl\I. 

'fiiis genus furnishes plants of the low, tuberous-rooted, flowery, 
perennial kind. 

It belongs to the class and order He,t·andria Trigynia, and rank 
in the natural order of Sarmeutacece. 

'rhe characters arc: that the calyx is a three-leaved perianth 
spreading: leaflets o,·ate, pennanent: the corolla has three petals, 
subovate, a little bigger than tLe calyx: the stan1ina have six awl .. 
shaped filan1ents, shorter than the calyx, erect: anthers tern1inating, 
oblong, length of the fila tncnls: the pistillun1 is a round ish genn: 
styles filifonn, recurved: stigtllas sitnple: the pcricarpiuu1 is a 
round ish berry, three celled the seeds n1any, roundi. h. 

'fhe species are: 1. T'. ceruuum, Droopin,., 'lti!liuin; .2·. T. erectam, 
Uprigbt 'rrilliutn; 3. T. sessi ~), Ses.,ile fiGwcred 'I'rilliurn. 

rrbc fir~t has a pcrcnuial tuberous rou t: the stern is ('rect, a foot 
high, ~itnple, round, slightly striated, su1ootb: t he lean's three 
t ogcthcr, tern1 i a L1 ng, o 1 shor. f ob talks, prea d iug , rllorn boidal, 
poi n tcJ, en l i rf', veiny, s tnooth, paler bc.1ea L h: the flo\P ' rs ~oli l~ry, 
arnon r thf' lea\·es, ' ·ituout braclcs . the {nver-stalk rouuo, a lilllc :::> 

waYed, srnoolh. It is a 11alire of N ortLl i . .dncrica. 



'"fhe second species has a taller stalk: the three leaves are placed 
at a distance from the flo,ver, which stands upon a long footstalk, 
and is e rect : the petals are purple, larger, and end with sharper 
points. It is a native of Virginia, Canada, &c. 

'rhe third has a purple stalk:. the three leaves grow at the top 
like the first; but they are n1uch longer, and end in acute points: 
the petals are long, narrow, and stand erect; are of a dark brownish 
red: the ca1yx leaves are streaked with red: the leaves 1nottled. It 
grows in Carolina and Virginia. 

Culture.-'rhese plants 1nay be increased by seeds, which should 
be sown on a shady border as soon as they becon1e ripe in the 
aututnn: "'hen they appear in the spring, the plants should be kept 
clean from 'veeds, and in the aulutnn follo,ving be planted out 
'vhere they are to ren1ain and ft.o,Yer. 

They succeed best in a light soil, lvbere the situation is rather 
haded. ~,hey afford variety in such places. 

3. TI-IALICTllUM AQUII. .. EGIF~OLIUl\1. 

FEA'rHERED COLUl\1BINE. 

rrhis genus conlains p1anls of the hardy, herbaceous, fibrous
rooted, perennial kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Polyandria Polygynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of ]fultisiliquce. 

rrhe characters are: that lhere is no calyx, unless the corolla be 
taken for il: the corolla has four pclals, round ish, obtuse, concave, 
caducous: the stan1ina ha\'C very n1any fi1at.nents, wider at top, 
cotnpressed, longer than the corolla: anthers oblong, erect: the 
pistillutn, styles very 1nany, Yery short: gern1s 1nany, co1nn1only 
pedicelled, rounJish: styles none: stigntas thickish: there is no 
pericarpiun1: the seeds nutny, grooved, ovale, tailless. 



rfbc species culth'aled arc: ], 'J'. t ubei'o.~um, rfu JCrou r· -:·ootcd 
i 1cadow Rue; 2. '1'. Corn uti, Canadian l\fcado v lluc; 3. 1'. (a;tidt1m, 
Fetid l\1cadow Rue; 4. T. angustifolium, Narro,v-lcaYcd ~leadow 
Rue; 5. T. lucidum, Shining-leaved l\1eado,v Iluc; 6. T. aqui!cgi-

,(olium, Colnn1binc-lcaved l\1eadow Rue, or Fcalhcred Colutnbinc. 
The first has knobbed rools: the leaves stnall, obtuse, indented 

in three parts al their points, of a grayish colour and sn1oolh: the 
stalks rise a foot and half high, and are naked al1nost to the top, where 
they divide into two or three stnall ones, under each of which is 
placed one leaf; every diYision is tcrn1inaled by a small bunch of 
pretty large flowers, disposed aln1ost in forrn of an un1beJ, each 
composed of five white petals. It is a nati,·e of Spain, flowering in 
June. 

The second species attains the height of three feel: the sten1s 
snffruticose, dark purple, branched: leaves rese1nbling those of 
Colun1bine, but glaucous: the flowers in n1any pale-purple heads, 
five-petalled and white. It is a nali\re of North An1erica, flowering 
fron1 l\1ay to July. 

rrhere is a variety, which is Sl11a1Ier, w.ith pale purple fi]e:nnents. 
The third has Lhe sten1 about six or seven inches high: Lhe leaves 

downy, coh1posed of a great number of sn1all leatiets, which are 
bluntly indented, and bare a feLid scent: the flowers in loose 
panicles, sn1al1, and of an herbaceous while colour: the leaves are 
so1newhat hairy on both sides, pulpy and soft: the petals themseh·es 
are somewhat hairy, in the young plant reduish, but in the adult 
whitish, aln1ost a fool high, and not very leafy. It is a native of the 
south of }..,ranee, Switzerland, &c. flowering frotn ]\fay to July. 

'rhe fourth species has the sten1s frotn two to three feet high: 
the flo,vers srna11, collected in t~rminating panicles, anc.l of an herba
ceous 'vhite colour. It is a nalive of Gern1anv and Switzerland, 

o/ 

flowering in June and July. 
'fhe fifth has the sterns upright, channel1ed, five or six feet high, 

having at each joint pinnate leaves, composed of tnany Jinear fleshy 
leaflets, w hi eh are for the n1ost part entire, and end in acute poin Ls: 
the flowers are of a yellowish-white colour; they appear in July, and 



are succeeded by small angular capsules, with one sn1all oblong seed 
in each, which ripens in August. It is a native of france, about 
Paris, and of Spain. 

'I,he sixlh species has a thick fibrous root; the sl~ll1) taper, rising 
three feet high: the leaves like those of Coltnnbine: the flowers in 
large tern1inating panicles. It is a nali\·c of Scania, Switzerland, lxc. 

There are varieties 'vith a green stalk nnd white stan1ens, and 
'vith a purple stalk and slatnens. 'l'hcre are other sorts that Inay be 
culLi va ted for vn riety. 

Culture.-1\.ll the sorts are readily increased by parting the roots, 
and planting the1n out in the autun1n when the slen1s decay, or in 
the spring before the new ones are sent forth; the strongest where 
they are to ren1ain, and the weaker ones in n urscry-rows for further 
growth: they 1nay also be raised frotn seeds, ''"hi eh shoulJ be sown 
in a bed or border in the spring; when the plants rise, they should 
be kept clean, and be planted out 'vhere they are to rernain, in the 
following autumn. 'rhey afford variety in the bordt'rs, and other 
parts of ornarncnted grounds. 
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P LA'rE LVII. 

ROP~OLUM MAJ 

GREA'fER ASTURTIUM. 

'l'n IS genus furnishes plants of the herbaceous, annual, and 
perennial, trailing and climbing kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Octandria llionoo·ynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Trihilat~. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, five
cleft, from upright spreading, acute, coloured, deciduous; the two 
lower segments narrower; horned at the back with an awl-shaped, 
straight, longer nectary: the corolla has five petals, roundisb, in
serted into the divi5ions of the calyx; t·wo upper sessile; Lhe others 
lower, with oblong ciliate claws: the stan1ina have eight a·wl-shaped 
filan1cnts, short, declining, unequal: anthers erect, oblong, rising: 
the pistillum is a roundish germ, three-lobed, striated: style simple, 
erect, length of the stan1ens: stigma trifid, acute: the pericarpiun1 
berries (or nuts) son1ewhat solid, three, on one side convex, groo,·ed 
and striated; on the other angular: the seeds three, gibbous on one 
side, angular on the other, roundish, grooved and striated. 

'rhe species cultivated are: 1. T. minus, Srnall Indian Cress, or 
Nasturtium; 2. T. majus, Great Indian Cress, or Nasturtiun1. 

'fhc first has an herbaceous, trailing stein: the leaves alrnost 
circular, sn1ooth, grayish: the flowers axillary, on very long pedun
cles; con1 posed of five acute-pointed petals, the two u ppcr large and 
roundeJ, the lhrec under narrow, jointed together at bottom, and 
lengthened out into a Lail two inches long. 

'fhere are varieties with deep orange-coloured flowers inclining 
to red, ,vilh pale yellow flowers, and with double flowers. 
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'fhe second species is larger in all its parts: the borders of the 
leaves are indented almost into lobes; and the petals are rounded at 
the top. ~~he fruit consists of three berries, becon1ing juiceless 
when ripe, fungous, deeply groored and wrinkled, gibbous on one 

side, angular on the other, narrowi1 g upwards. It begins to flower 

in July, and continues till the appro~ch of winter. 
'l~bere are varieties with pale yellow flowers, orange-coloured 

flowers, and the double-flowered. 
'I'hey are both nalives of Peru, and con1n1only esteemed to be 

annual plants, though they tnay be continued through the winter, if 
they are kept in pots, and shellered in a green-house or glass case, 

in like n1anner as the variety with double flowers. 
rr~he stalks will clitnb six or eight feet high, when they are trained 

up, and thus the flowers tnake a good appearance; but when they 
trail upon the ground, they will spread over the neighbouring plants 

and beco1ne unsightly: the flnwers are fi·eq uen lly eaten in salads; 
they have a wann taste like the garden cress, and hence the plant 
has its con1tnon natne of N asturtiutn; they are likewise used for 

garnishing disbes: the seeds are pickled, and by son1e are preferred 

to tnost pickles for sauce, under the false na1ne of capers. 
Culture.-'I'hese plants in all the single varieties n1ay be increased 

by seeds, which should be sown in the spting in patches where they 
are to flower in the borders, or in drills in the garden. 

'fhey afterwards only require to be kept free from w·eeds, and to 

be 'vel! supported by sticks. 
'fhc double variety n1ust be incrrased by planting cuttings of the 

branches in pots of light rnould in the early part of sun1mer, 
placi11g thent in the shade, and gi \·ing frcq uen t light 'vaterings: 

those planted early tnay be rendered rnore forward by being plunged 

in a moderate hot-bed. 
It requires to be protected in the green-house in the winter, 

being w~ll supporlccl with sticks. 
'l1bcy all afford variety in the borders, cl urn ps, &c: in the sunl

rner, and the double sorts anlong potted plants. 
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PLATE LVIII. 

1. VALERIANA RUBRA. 

RED VALERIAN. 

'I'nrs genus contains plants of the hardy herbaceous perennial 
kind. 

It belongs to the class and order Triandria Monogynia, and ranks 
in the natural order of Aggregatce. 

The characters are: that there is scarcely any calyx; a superior 
margin: the corolla a nectariferous tube on the lo,ver side, gibbous: 
border five-cleft: segtnents obtuse: the stamina three, or fewer (in 
one species four): filan1ents a\vl-shaped, erect, length of the corolla: 
anthers roundish: the pistillum is an inferior genn: style filiform·, 
length of the stan1ens: stigtna thickish: the pericarpium a crust not 
opening, deciduous, crowned: the seeds solitary, oblong. 

The species cultivated are: 1. 17. 'l'zthra, Co1nrnon or Broad
leaved Red Valerian; 2. V. angustij'olia, Narrow-leaved Red Valerian; 
3. V. CalcitTapa, Cut-leaved Valcrian; 4. 17. Phu, Garden Valerian; 
5. V. tripteris, 'rlu e-leaved Valerian; 6. V. montana, Mountain Va1e
rian·; 7. V. Celtica, Celtic 'T alerian; 8. V. tuberosa, l'u hero us-rooted 
Valcrian; g. V. Pyrenaica~ Pyrenean Valerian; 10. 17. olifo1'ia, Com
Hlon Corn-Salad, or Lamb's Lettuce. 

The first has \Voody perennial roots, as thick as a n1an's finger, 
spreading very 'vide: the sten1s about three feet high, round, smooth, 
grayish, hollow: at each joint arc t'vo (son1etimes three) smooth, 
spear~ ha.ped leaves, near three inches long, and an inch broad; the 
upper part sends out branches by pairs, which, with the principal 
ten1, are tern1inated by red flowers gro,ving in coryn1bs. It i a 

3 Q 
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native of France, Switzerland, Italy, &c. flowering all the su1nmer 
and autun1n. 

'rhe second species has the root not so large as in the first sort: 
the stems two feet high or more, branching on each side fron1 the 
root to within six inches of the top: the leaves three or four iachcs 
long, but as narrow as those of flax: the upper part of the stem 
naked, and terminated by a con1pact <..:orymb of bright red flowers, 
smaller than those of the forn1er. It is a native of the n1ountains of 
France, Switzerland, &c. 

The third is an annual plant: the lower leaves, which spread on 
the ground, are cut int·o many obtuse segtnents: the stalks, 'vhen the 
plants are in good ground, rise near a toot and half high, but upon 
dry stony soils not half so high, and when they grow out of the joints 
of old walls, not 1nore than three inches in height; are hoHow, 
sn1ooth, and round, sending out branches by pairs from the upper 
joints: the segments of the pinnatifid ]eaves are very narrow: stem 
and branches terminated by tufts (corytnbs) of flowers shaped like 
those of the fourth sort, but sn1aller and tinged with flesh-colour at 
the top. It is a native of the South of France, &c. flowering ear1y 
in the spring. 

It varies 'vith the lower leaves pinnaLifid .. 
rrhe fourlh species has thick roots, fleshy, jointed, spreading nea-r 

the surface in a very jrregular n1anner, crossing each other, and 
n1atting together by their stnall fibres: 1nany of the root-leaves 
entire., others divided into three, five, or seven, obtuse lobes of a 
pale green, and quite sn1ooth: the stems three or four feet h1gh, 
hollow, sending out lateral branches by pairs: the stcn1-leaves oppo
site at each joint, cornposed of four or fi\'e pairs of long narro'v 
leaflets, terrninated by an odd one: the sten1 and branches tern i
nated by corymbs of sn1a1l white flowers. lt is a native of Silesia? 
Barbary, &c. flowering frorn l\'lay to Ju1y, wi.th the odour of .the 
flowers very pleasant. 

1,he fifth has a perennial root, long, unequal, .brownish, strong
smelling: the root-leaves oblong-cordate, bluntish, stnoolh, obtusely 
serrate-toothed, on long petioles; the t'vo first of these that cotne ou 
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are more inclined to roundish, and are only slightly crenate: the 
stem upright, undivided, about a foot high: the stem-leaves two or 
three pairs, sn1ooth, ternate, on short petioles: leaflets confluent at 
the base, lanceolate, acute, unequally subserrate, the middle one 
larger than the others: they vary much, being gash-serrate, crenate, 
or even quite entire; the uppermost are sometirnes lanceolate-linear 
and quite entire, sometin1es pinnate with five leaflets: the flowers 
nun1erous, white, in loose corymbs. It is a native of the Alps of 
Switzerland, flo,vering here from March to !riay. 

The sixth species agrees in stature and habit with the preceding; 
but this is more tufted, and has the root cotnn1only creeping hori
zontally, 1nore divided, and not smelling so strongly: all the leaves 
are acute, unequally serrate or toothed and smooth; the root-leaves 
are on long petioles, and more or less attenuated at the base to\vards 
the petiole: the stem-leaves vary in number, are on short petioles, 
and rather oblong: the stem is upright, simple, a foot or eighteen 
inches high: the flowers in a corymb, whitish or purplish. It is a 
natire of Switzerland, Austria, &c. flowering here in June and July. 

The seventh species has a perennial root, black, ob1ique, \Vith 
long fibres, smelling Yery strong, aromatic, caulescent at top and 
scaly with the remains of the deciduous leaves; it is often in tufts 
'vith an upright stem, four or five inches high: all the leaves are 
quite entire and obtuse; the root-leaves subovate, and attenuated 
into the petiole at the base; stem-leaves two, opposite, linear and 
sessile, abo_ut the middle of the stem, but there are sometimes none: 
the stem slender, sin1ple, terminated by a few sn1a1l 'vhitish flowers 
in a corymb. It is found in Switzerland, flo,vering in June. 

The eighth species has roots perennial, and tuberous, by which 
it is easily distinguished. It is a native of the south of Europe~ 
flowering in May and June. 

'!'here is a variety 'vith the roots in the form of an olive. 
The ninth species has a perennial fibrous root, from which con1e 

out many heart-shaped leaves, on petioles more than a foot in 
length; they are four inches over each way, bluntly serrate, smooth, 
and of a bright green on their upper surface, but pale and a little 
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hairy underneath: the stalks rise three feet high, are hollow, chan
nelled, and send out opposite branches tOl\rards the top: the stem~ 
leaves opposite, shaped like the lo·wer ones, but a little pointed; 
and frequently at the top there 'arc ternate leaves standing upon 
short foot-stall's: the stem and branches are tern1inated by un1be!s 
of pale flesh-coloured flowers, having Yery short spurs. It flowers in 
June, and is a native of the Pyrenees. 

rrhe tenlh has a stnall annual, fibrous, pale brown root: the 
sten1 dichotomous, somewhat spreading, fron1 four inches to a span, 
and even a foot or n1ore in height (in gardens); round, grooved, or 
angular, lender, often tinged with purple on one side: the leaves 
glaucous, pale, obov.ate-lanceolate or rather linear tongue-shaped: 
the botton1 leaves many, usually entire, but son1etin1es very slightly 
toothed near the base, so mew hat spreading, rather succulent, smooth, 
veiny, and a little 'vrinkled, from three-quarters of an inch to two 
inches in length: the stem-leaves opposite at each subdivision, sessile, 
reri1ote, usually n1ore toothed than the botto1n leaves: both these 
and the stetn are ciliate or fringed at the edge 'vith fine 'vhite hairs: 
the flowers are very small, of a pale blueish colour, and collected 
into a close little corymb, protected by an involucre. It is a native 
of E~rope and Barbary, flo,vering in April and 1\1ay. It is u~ed in 
salads in the early spring and winter, under the name of Corn Salad, 
or Larnb's I.~eltuce. 

'"fhere is a variety, ·which is smaller, with jagged leaves. 
Culture.-The t'vo first sorts 1nay be increased by parting the 

roots, and planting them out in the autumn or spring season where 
they are to gro,v. 

,.fhey may also be raised from seed sown at the sarne titne, in 
the situations where the plants are to grow. 

'fhe third tnay likewise be raised from seeds, by sowing them as 
above, without any trouble. 

'l'hc fourth n1ay be increased by parting the roots, and pl· nLing 
thctn out in the autumn on fresh ground where Lhey nre to grow. 

'fhc fifth may be raised in the same 'vay, being allowed good 
room as it spreads. -
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'The three following sorts are more difficult to preserve, requiring 
stony soil and cold exposure. 

The ninth sort n1ay be raised frotn seeds sown in a moist shady 
border soon after they are ripe, n1anaging the plants as in the first 
sort. 

'"fhe last sort, when cultivated for the purpose of salads, should 
be sown in the laLtcr end of sumn1er, or beginning of aututnn, in an 
open place \vhere it is to grolv; the plants being afterwards thinned 
out by hoeing, and kept clean from weeds; 'vhen they will be fit 
for use very early in the spring while quite young. 

All the sorts except the last may be introduced in the borders, 
for the purpose of variety, and n1ost of thetn continue n1any years. 

1,he last is used as an early spring salad herb. 

2. V E R 0 N I C A S I B I R I CA. 

SIBERIAN SPEED,VELL. 

THIS genus compnses plants of the herbaceous perennial and 
shrubby kinds. 

It belongs to the class and order Diandria llfonogynia, and rank 
in the natural order of Personatce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a four-parted perianth, 
permanent: segments lanceolate, acute: the corolla one-petalled, 
'vheel-shaped: tube length aln1ost of the calyx: border four-parted, 
flat, 'vith ovate segments; the lowest narrower, the segn1ent onpositc 
to this wider: the stamina have two filan1ents, 11(trrowcr at botton1, 
ascending: anthers oblong: the pis till urn is a eo Dprcsscd germ: 
style filiform, length of the stamens, declined: stig.na simple: 
the pericarpium is an obcordate capsule, compressed at lhe to , 
two-celled, four-valved: the seeds numerous, roundish. 
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The spec1es cultivated are: 1. V. Sibirica, Siberian Speed well; 
2. V. Virginica, Virginian Speed well; 3. T7. spuria, Bastard Speed
'veii; 4. V. rnaritima, Sea Speedwell; 5. V. longij'olia, Long-leaved 
Speedwell; 6. T7. hybrida, vVelsh Speedwell; 7. V. incisa, Cut-leaved 
Speed well; 8. V. decussata, Cross-leaved Speed well. 

The first has a perennial root: the sten1 four feet high, rough
haired: the leaves six or seven in whorls, twice as wide as those of 
the second sort: peduncles terminating solitary; the lateral ones 
·with two opposite oval leaflets: the calyxes five-cleft: the corollets 
blue, with an oblong tube, and stnall acute border: the stamens and 
pistil twice as long as the corolla. It is a native of Siberia, flowering 
in July and August. 

The second species has the sterns erect, four or five feet high, 
having four or five lanceolate leaves in whorls at each joint, serrate, 
and ending in acute points: the stems are tern1inated by long slender 
spikes of white flowers, which appear late in July. It is a native of 
Virginia and Japan. 

It varies with blush-coloured flo,vers. 
The third has a perennial root, sending out many offsets: the 

lower leaves two inches long, and half an inch broad, pale green and 
hairy: the stems a foot high, 'vith very na.rro'v lanceolate leaves, 
placed opposite, and having a few slight serratures on their edges: 
the stems tern1inated by long spikes of blue flow·ers, which appear 
in June and July. It is a native of Siberia and Germany. 

There is a variety of this also with a flesh-coloured flower. 
'fhe fourth species has the stalks not so long as those of the 

preceding: the leaves by fours and threes round the stalk, on longer 
footstalks; they are broader at the base, run out into long acute 
points, are unequally serrate, and of a bright green colour: the 
flowers are of a bright blue, and appear in July. It is a native of 
the sea-coasts of Europe. 

There are varieties with leaves opposite, in threes or in fours 1 

'vith blue, blueish, flesh-coloured, and with white flowers. 
The fifth has the lower leaves two inches long, and an inch broad 

in the middle, drawing to a point at each end, serrate, and of a lucid 
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green coiour: the sten1s a foot and a l alf high, with leaves of the 
san1e shape but sn1aller, and placed opposite; they are terrninated 
by long spikes of blue flowers, which appear in J unc. It is a native 
of Gern1any, Austria, and Itussia. 

The sixth species has the sterns \'ery 'vhite and woolJy, about a 
foot high: the leaves oblong, hoary, two inches and a half long, 
three quarters of an inch broad, sessile: the flo,vers deep blue in 
tenninaling spikes, and fronl the upper axils: they appear in June 
and July. It is a native of llussia, Ukrain Tartary, &c. 

There is a variety with white flowers. 

'l~he seventh has the spikes aggregate, the flowers large, the leaves 
an inch long, lanceo]ate wedge-shaped at the base~ with lanceolate 
segn1ents. It is a native of Siberia, flowering in July and August. 

The eighth species is a bushy shrub about two feet high: stem 
upright, round, very much branched: the branchlets alternate, 
spreading, round or indistinctly quadrangular, closely leafed on every 
side, having a pubescent line on each side running down frotn the 
oppositions of the leaves, 'vhich spread very n1uch, are scarce an 
inch long, acute, coriaceous, sn1oolh and even, one-nerved, paler 
underneath, evergreen, border cartilaginous, on very short concave 
smooth petioles, gibbous at the base on the outside: the racen1es 
single, short, few-flowered, to,vards the end of the branches, not ter
nlinating, but just below the top: the pedicels alternate, short, 
quadrangular, one-flowered. 'fhe regUilar growth of the leaves de
cussated or crosswise, distinguishes this species inuncdiatcly. 

Culturc.-These plants may be raised by seed and parting the 
roots. 

] n the annual sorts the seeds should be so,vn in the autunJn or 
very early spring, in the borders or places where the plants are to 
grov{, being lightly covered in: if the seeds be pern1itted to scatter, 
good plants n1ay be raised: sometimes they are sown on beds to be 
afterwards rernoved. 

In the perennial sorts the roots n1ay be parted in the autumn or 
early spring, and planted out where they are to grow, or in nurscry
ro,vs to be afterwards removed. 
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They should not be parted too small, or oftener than every two 
years: the large-growing sorts are proper. for the borders, clumps, 
&c. and the trailing kinds for banks and shady slopes, or other 
sin1ilar places: they are hardy, and require only to be kept clean 
afterwards . 

. The eighth sort is readily increased by cuttings in the spring and 
sumn1er, being managed as a hardy green-house plant in the same 
way as the 1\tlyrlle. 

In very mild wi!lters it sometimes stands secure in the open air. 
The anpual and perennial sorts afford variety in the borders, 

clumps, and other parts of pleasure-grounds, and the last among 
plants of the hardy potted green-house kinds. 
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LA'rE LIX . 

. VINCA RO EA. 

f DAGASCAR PERIWINKL • 

THIS genus comprehends plants of the shrubby, evergreen, up
right, and trailing kinds. 

t belongs to the class and order Pentandria JYionogynia, and 
ranks in the natural order of Contortce. 

The characters are: that the calyx is a five-parted perianth, 
erect, acute, permanent: the corolla one-petalled, salver-shaped: 
tube longer than the calyx, cylindric belo,v, ·wider above, marked 
with five lines, the mouth a pentagon: border horizontal, five-parted: 
segments fastened to the apex of the tube, wider outwards and 
obr quely truncate: the statnina have five fila1nents, very short, 
inflexed and retroflexed: anthers membranaceous, obtuse, erect, 
curved in, fariniferous on both sides at the edge: the pis till urn has 
two roundish germs, with t'vo roundish little bodies 1ying by their 
sides: style one comn1on to both, cylindric, length of the stamens: 
stigma capitate, concave, placed on a flat ring: the pericarpium ha 
two follicles, round, long, acuminate, erect, one-valved, opening 
longitudinally: the seeds numerous, oblong, cylindric, grooved, 
naked. 

The species cultivated are: 1. V. minor, Small Periwinkle; .2. V. 
1najor, Great Periwinkle; 3. V. rosea. Madagascar Periwinkle. 

The first has a perennial creeping root, 'vith branched fibres: 
the Whole plant smooth and shining: the stems round, slender, 
leafy, erect when in flo·wer, frotn nine inches to a foot in height, and 
much higher when supported by bushes, marked on each side with 
a groove faintl:r impressed; after flowering, prostrate, elongated, 

3 R 
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taking root at their joints. According to Woodward, the flowering-: . 

stem is upright in the spring, but in autun1n the flowers are borne 
on the shoots of the year, which are trailing: the leave& opposite, on 

footstalks about one-fourth the length of the leaves, which are quite 

entire, evergreen, shining, sotnewhat like those of Privet, not having 

the fringed edge observable in the second sort: the flowers axiJlary, 

'alternate, solitary, void of scent, on nearly upright peduncles, almost 

twice the length of the leaves, round·,. smooth,_ and shining, pale blue .. 

It is a native of Germany. 
It varies in the colour of the flowers; 'vith pale blue, 'vith purple· 

and 'vhite, and with double flowers;· and the· foliage is sometimes 

variegated either with white or yellow stripes. 
The second species is larger in all its parts than the preceding: 

the stems erect, finally rooting at the P-nd: the leaves broad-ovate; 

three inches long, and two b-road, of a thick consistence;, finely 

fringed with short rigid hairs at the edge, on thick footstalks: the 

flowers solitary, alternate, on peduncles half the length of the · leaves, 

of a purple-blueish colour. It is a native of France,. Spain, &c· 

:flowering in ~lay. 
rrhe· third has an upright branching stem, three or four feet 

high, when young, succulent, jointed, purple; but as the plant ad

vances the lower parts bccorne woody: the branches· have the joints 

very close, are covered with a sn1ooth purple bark, and have oblong, 

ovate, entire leaves, t'vo inches and a half long, and an inch and 

half broad, srnooth and succulent,. setting pretty close to the 

branches; the flowers axillary, solitary, on very short peduncles: 

tube long and slender: brin1 spreading open, fiat, divided, into fi.v.e 

broad obtuse segrnents, which are reflexed at their points: the upper 

surface of the petal is of a bright crimson or peach colour; and their 
under side pale flesh-colour: there is a succession of flowers, from 

February to the end of October. It is a native o£ Madagascar, 

China, &c. 
Culture.-These plants are aB capable of being increased by 

layers, cuttings, and suckers. 
In the first 1nethod, when the layers of the trailing branches are 
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put down into the ground, they readily take root at almost any 
season. This is very much the case with the first sort, as almost 
every joint furnishes plants in the course of the sumrner ready to be 
put out in the auturnn. 

The cuttings may be made fron1 the stalks and branches, and be 
planted in shady borders in the autumn or early spring, where they 
\Vill become well rooted by the following autumn. 

All the sorts succeed in this way. 
In the third sort the cuttings should be n1ade from the young 

shoots and planted in pots, plunging them in a hot-bed or the bark
bed, where they 'vill become perfectly ·well rooted in the same year, 
and may be potted off separately, being placed in the stove, and 
shifted as may be necessary into large pots. 

This sort may likewise be raised from seed, which should be 
sown in pots in the early spring filled with light rich earth, covering 
them \Veil in, and plunging the pots in the hot-bed, or the bark-bed 
of the stove; and 'vhen the plants have a fe\v inches growth, they 
should be pricked out into separate pots, replunging them in a hot
bed, giving proper shade and water, n1anaging them afterwards as 
the cuttings. 

The suckers may be taken off with root-fibres in the autun1n o1' 
spring, and planted where they are to gro,v. 

'fhe two first sorts afford variety in the borders, clumps, &c. 
while the last has a fine effect in stove collections. 



2. VIBURNUM TI SU. 

LAURUSTI US. 

rrH IS genus contains lants of the decidUOUS and everg een 
flowering kind. 

I 

It belongs to the class and order Pentandria Trigynia, and rank 
·n Lhe natural order of DumoSfe. 

'The characters· are: that the calyx is a five-parted' perianth 
superior, very small, permanent: the corolla one-petalled, bell
shaped, five-cleft: segments blunt, reflexed: the stamina have five 
awl-shaped filaments, lengtl of the corolla: anthers roundish: the 
pistillum is an inferior gern1, roundish: style none, but in its stead a 
turbinate gland: stigmas three: the pericarpium is a roundish berry, 
one-celled; the seeds bony, round ish. 

rfhe species cultivated are: 1. V. Lantana, 'Vayfaring Tree; 
2. V Opulus, Water Elder; S. V . . Lentago, Pear-leaved Viburnum; 
4. V. Cassinoides, rfhick-1eaved Viburnutn; 5. V. nitidurn, Shining
leaved Viburnun1; 6. V .. lavigatum, Cassioberry Bush; 7. T7. nudum, 
Oval-leaved Viburnum; 8. V. prunifolium, Plum-leaved Viburnum; 
9. V. dentatum, Tooth-leaved Viburnum; 10 .. V. Tinus, I .. aurustinus 
or Laurustine. 

The first is a thickly-branched shrub or small tree, having round, 
pliant, n1ealy twigs, with the satne kind of tufted stellated pube
scence as is found on the flower-stalks, backs, and even upper sur
faces of the leaves: the leaves opposite, sornewhat elliptical, cordate, 
obtuse, serrate, strongly veined, turning dark red before they fall in 
autumn: stipules none:. the flowers whitish, in large terminating, 
solitary, rnany-flowered cyn1es. It is· a native of most parts of 
Europe, flowering here in May. It is SQmetimes known by the 



n· n e of Pliant Mealy Tree; and according to 'Vithering, ihe bark 
of the ~oot is used to make birdlime. 

There is a variety in North A me ·ica with larger leaves, of a bright 
green; and with variegated leaves in nurseries. 

'rhe second species is a stnall bushy tree, smooth in aU iLs parts,. 
a d very much branched : branches opposite, round: the leaves 
subcordate,. with three great unequally serrate lobes, veined, pale 
benealh; their petioles bearing several cup-like glands towards the 
top, and a pair or t vo of erect linear appendages, scarcely to he 
called stipules, near the base: the cymes terminating, solitary, com
posed of many white flowers, radiant; the inner perfect, small, re
setnbling those of Elder, those iu the m rgin abortive, consisting 
me e]y of a large irregular flat petal without any organs of fructifica ... 
Lion: the stigmas nearly sessile, close together: the berries drooping, 
globular, crowned ·with five very small scales of the calyx, red, very 
succulent. It is a native of Europe, flowering early in June; the 
bright red berries :ripen about September, and towards the n1iddle of 
October the leaves assume a beautifu! pink colour. 

'rh ere is an ... t\.merican variety, which is a shrub, thal has the 
twigs of a shining red colour, and which rises eight or ten feet high, 

ith many side branches, covered with a smooth purple bark: the 
eav s cordate-ovate, ending in acute points, deeply serrate, ha\'ing 

n1any slrong veins, and standing upon very long slender footstalks. 
,.. ,here is another beautiful variety cotnmou in plantations under 

the name of Guelder Rose, bearing large round bunches of abortive 
flowers only, which rises to the height of eighteen or twenty feet if 
penniltcd to stand: the stem becomes large; the branches grow 
'rregular, and are covered with a gray bark: the le~ves are divided 
i to three or four lobes, somewhat like those of the Maple; they are 

bout three inches long, and two and a half broad, jagged on their 
edges, and of a light green colour: the flowers corne out in a large 
corymb, are very while, and, being all neuters, are barren; from 
th ir extreme whiteness, and swelling out into a globular form, some 
country people have given this shrub the name of Snow-ball Tree. 
It is also sotneti1nes called Elder Rose and Rose Elder, 
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The third has the branches bent or hanging down: the petioles 
waving on the edge: the leaves thick, like those of the tenth sort, 
smooth, serrulate with very small teeth: the genn tern1inating, awl
. shaped, ventricose at the base. It is a native of North America, 
flo,vering here in July. 

The fourth species has the lo\vest leaves obovate; the next 
ovate; the upper ones lanceolate. It is a native of North Atnerica-. 
It flowers in June. 

The fiflh is a native of North Arnerica. It flowers in May and 
June . 

The sixth species has the leaves petioled, broad-lanceolate, 
sharpish, without any raised veins: the petioles decurrent along the 
back, whence the twigs are ancipital: the corym b short: the stem 
twelve or fourteen feet high, sending out branches fron1 the bottom 
to the top: the leaves about an inch long, and rnore than half an 
inch broad, of a light green colour, opposite, on short foolstalks: the 
peduncles axillary, very short, supporting srnall umbels of white 
flowers, 'vhich appear in July. It is a nalivc of South Carolina. 

,-fhe se,·enlh has a strong sten1, covered ~with a brown smooth 
bark, and rising to the height of ten or twelve feet, sending out 
woody branches on every side the 'vhole length, which have a 
stnooth purplish bark-: the leaves opposite, five inches long and two 
and a half broad, sn1ooth and of a lucid green abo,·e, veined and of 
a light green beneath, entire at the edges, (indistinctly notched,) and 
rounded at bolh end~; of the satne thickness with those of the 
l3road-leavcd Laurustinus: the flowers are produced in ]arge umbels 
( cytnes) at the end of the branches, are in shape and colour like 
those of the comn1on Lau ruslinus, but srnaller; and the stamens are 
rn uch larger than the corolla: they appear in .J u] y, and are suc
ceeded. by roundish berries, which, 'vhen ripe, are black. It is a 

" native of A m erica, flowering in May and J unc. 
There arc varieties with deciduous and evergreen leaves. 
'rhe eighth species rises 'vith a woody stalk ten or twelve feet 

high, covered witb a brown bark, and branching its whole length: 
the branches, wh~n young, arc covered with a sn1ooth purple bark: 
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serrate, and on short slender footstalks, opposite or without order: 
the flowers in stnall un1bels ( cymes) lateral and tern1ina.ting; these 
a·re while, and s1naller than in the first sort, appearing in June, and 
are son1eti1nes succeeded by berries. It grows naturally in n1ost 
parts· of North Atnerica, where it is conunonly called Black Haw. 

'rhe ninth has the stalks- soft and pithy,. branching out greatly 
from the botton1 upward, and covered with a gray bark: the leaves· 
three inches long, and nearly as broad, strongly veined, of a light 
green colour, placed opposite upon pretty long footstalks: the 
flowers in terminating corymbs, white, and aln1ost as long hS those 
of the first sort, appearing in June. It is a native of North ;\m erica. 

~here are varieties with the leaves sn1ooth on both sides, and 
with the leaves. downy underneath and drawn out to a point. 

ln the tenth species the leaves are seldon1 more than two inches 
and a half long, and an inch and quarter broad; they are rounded 
at their base, but end in acute points, are Yeined and hairy on their 
under side, and not of so lucid a green colour as Lhe following sort. 
on their upper. 

There are several varieties; as the stnaller hairy leaved, in which 
the umbels (cyn1es) of flowers are sn1aller, and appear in aut..mn, 
continuing all tlle winter. 'fhe plants are much hardier. 

'rhe shining-leaved, in. which the stalks rise higher, and the 
branches are 1nuch :,tronger: Lhe bark is sn1oother, and turns of a. 
purplish colour: the leaves are larger, of a thicker consistence, and 
of a lucid green colour: the tnnbels (cymes) are much larger, and so 
are the flowers; these seldon1 appear till the spring, and when the 
winters are sharp, the flowers are kiiJed, and never open unless they 
arc sheltered. 

'There is a sub-variety of this- with variegated leaves; with gold 
and silver-striped; in which the branches are warted, the younger 
ones. four-cornered: the leave& opposite, ovate, on short . petioles, 
riO'id .. shining, perennial; the younger ones hirsute, with short ferru- 
gi~ous villose hairs: flowers in crowded cymes, with little bractes..: 
between them: tbe corolla white; and the berries, when ripe, blue. 
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'"f.he common, with narrower leaves, hairy only on the edge and 

veins underneath: the fruit sn1aller. 
And the upright Laurustinus. 
Culture.-These plants may son1e of them be increased by seeds, 

most of then1 by layers, many by cuttings, and a fe·w by suckers. 
The seeds in the deciduous kinds should be sown in the aututnn 

or spring in beds of light fine n1ould, being well covered in. The 
plants appear in the first or second year, and when they are of a 

twelvemonth's growth they should be planted out in nursery-rows, 
to be continued till of proper growth to plant out in the shrubberies 
or other parts of pleasure-grounds, as from two to five feet. 

In the Laurustinus kinds, the seeds after being n1ixed with mould 
in the autumn soon after they become ripe, and exposed to the air 

and rain in the winter, should in the spring be sown on a gentle hot
bed, or in pots plunged into it; the plants being continued in the 
bed till the autumn, when they should be retnoved and tnanaged as 
in the layer n1ethod. The plants raised in this way are said to be 
hardier than those raised frorr1 layers. 

The first sort is tedious in being raised fron1 seeds. 
n the layer, which is the most expeditions mode of raising n1ost 

of these plants, the young lower branches should be laid down in 
the autumn or spring, being pegged down in the usual manner in 
the earth, 'vhen they mostly become well rooted in a twelvemonth, 
and n1ay then be taken off and planted out where they are to remain, 
or in the nursery; and son1etin1es, in son1e of the kinds, a few are 

put in pots. 
The best season f-or removing the tenth sort is in the early autum , 

that they rnay be '\Vell rooted before the winter. 
The first sort succeeds best by layers put down in the autumn. 

t\nd the striped variety may be increased by budding it upon the 

plain sort. 
The cutlings may be n1ade in the .autu1nn fro~11 the strong young 

shoots, being planted in a moist border in rows, when in the following 
sun1rner many of then1 will be well rooted, and form little plants. 
Most of the deciduous sorts n1ay be raised in this vay. 
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The suckers should be taken up in the autumn or spring with 
root-fibres, and be planted out in nursery-rows to have a proper 
growth. The Guelder Rose n1ay be readily increased in this 'vay, 
and sometimes the Laurustinus. 

'rhe fourth sort is rather tender in 'vinter 'vhile in its young 
growth, as 'veil as the sixth, and should have protection in that sea
son. A plant or two should be constantly laid in pots under shelter. 
This last is easily increased by layers. 

These plants afford much variety and effect in shrubbery and 
other parts of pleasure·ground, when planted out in a mixed order. 
The evergreen sort are often used to cover disagreeable objects. 
rrhe flowering evergreens are likewise often set out in pots. 

3 .: 



PLATE LX. 

1. WACHENDORFIA PANICULATA. 

P ANICLED W ACHENDORFIA. 

:l~H Is genus furnishes plants .of the exotic flowering perennial 
kind, for the green-house. 

Tt belongs to the class and order Triandria Monogynia, and ranks 
.in the natural order of Ensatl£. 

rrhe characters are: that the calyx is a two-valved spathe: the 
corolla six-petalled, unequal-: petals oblong, the three upper ones 
n1ore erect, .three Jo,ver spreading; nectary of two bristles at the 
inner siues of the .upper petal; the stamina has three filiforn1 fila
ments, declined, -shorter than the c.orolla: anthers incutnbent : the 
pistillum is a superior gernt, roundish, three-cornered·: style filiform, 
.declined: stign1a sin1ple: the pericarpium is a subovate capsule, 
three-sided, obtuse, three-celled, three-valved: seeds solitary, rough
haired. 

The species cultivated are: 1. W. thyrsijlora, Si m pie-stalked 
vVachendorfia; 2. T'V. paniculata., Panicled vVachendorfia; 3. TY. hir
suta, I-Jairy Wachendorfia. 

rrhe fi-rst has a thick tuberous root, reed-like, of a deep-red 
colour, sending out 1nany perpen,dicular fibres of the same colour, 
and spreading 1nto several offsets: the leaves~ which rise imtnediately 
fron1 the root~ are large, 'vith five plai-ted folds; the biggest are two 
feet long, and three inches broad, of a deep green colour: the 
flower-stalk rises from the centre of the heads belween the leaves to 
.the height of three or four feet, with leaves of the san1e form with 
those belo,v, but narrower, and ranged alternately, etnbracing the 
ta)~ half round with their pase.: the flowers when young are enclosed 
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In sheaths, 'vhich, after son1e time, open and make 'vay for the 
flowers to come out; then they wither and dry, but remain upon the 
stalk like those of the yellow Asphodel: they forn1 a loose spike, 
and there are several upon one cotnmon peduncle, 'vhich open one 
after the other: the upper flowers stand alrnost upright, but the 
lower nod; they are hairy and of a safrron colour on the outside, 
but sn1ooth and yellow within. It is a native of the Cape. 

The second species, 'vhen in flower, is a foot high:. the root 
perennial, a little creeping, furnished with oblong cylindrical and 
nearly perpendicular tubercles: the ]eaves radical, two-rankcu, 
sessile, equitant, vertical, spreading, dilated on the inner side at the 
base, channelled, linear-lanceolate, pointed, entire, nerred, bright 
green, very like those of the first, but only one-third of the size, 
dying soon after the plant has done flowering, and not appearing 
again for some months: the stalk erect, cylindrical, bearing one or 
two small leaves, branched, many-flowered: general flower-stalks 
alternate, spreading, racemose, bearing fron1 three to fi\·e flowers, 
cylindrical, downy: partial ones short, do\vny, all directed upwards, 
single-flowered. It is a native of the Cape. 

The third seen1s chiefly to differ frorn the second in having hairy 
leaves, a more slender and taller sten1, reddish-brown, and not green 
as in it; its branches more divaricate, the two upper lateral peta]s 
more contiguous, and its flowers when closed forn1 a slenderer and 
more compact colun1n: the incun1bent anthers seetn also to be 
shorter and rounder: the root-leaves oblong, lanceolate, three or 
four, about three or four inches high: the stem about three times 
their length: the segments traversed longitudinally on the outside by 
a brown hairy fillet; outer upper one who1ly brown and pubescent 
outwards: the flowers scentless, opening in succession, closing to
'vards evening: they expand in the n1onth of July. It is a native of 
the Cape. 

Culture.-rfhese plants tnay be increased by offsets, taken fron1 
the heads of the roots, in the beginning of autumn, planting them in 
pots filled ,vith soft loamy earth, m~xed with a little sea sand, and 
,vhen the season proves dry, placing thctn so as to have only the 



, 
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n1orning sun, until the offsets have taken ne'v roots, when they tnust 
be placed in a sheltered situation, so as to have the full sun. On 
the approach of frosts, they should be placed in frames, and ma

naged as plants of the tender kind. 
The second sort is very impatient of cold, and seldom fio,vers in 

this climate. 
They produce variety arnong other potted plants of the green-

house kind. 

2. V I T E X N E G U N D 0. 

FI,TE-LEA VED CHASTE TREE. 

THIS genus contains plants of the hardy and under·shrubby 

kinds. 
It belongs to the class and order Didynarnia Angiospermia, and 

ranks in the natural order of Personatce. 
The characters are: that the calyx is a one-leafed perianth, 

tubular, cylindric, very short, five-toothed; the corolla one-petalled, 
ringent: tube cylindric, slender: border flat, two-lipped: upper lip 
trifid, 'vith the middle segment 'vider: lower lip trifid, with the 
n1iddle segn1ent bigger: the stamina have four filatnents, capillary, 

a little longer than the tube, two of 'vhich a1 e shorter than the 
others: anthers versatile: the pisti1lum is a roundish germ: style 
filiform, length of the tu be: stigmas two, awl-shaped, spreading: 
the pericarpium is a globular berry or drupe, four-celled: the seeds 

solitary, ovate. 
The species cultivated are: 1. V. Agnus castus, Officina! Chaste 

'rree; 2. V. incisa, Cut-leaved Chaste 1\ee; 3. 17. trjfolia, Three

leaved Chaste Tree; 4. V. Negundo, Five-leaved Chaste Tree. 
The first has a shrubby stalk eight or ten feet high, sending out 

their 'vhole-length opposite branches, which are angular, pliable, 
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· nd have a grayish bark: the leaves for the 1nost part opposite 1pon 
pretty long footstalks; they are con1posed of five, six, or seven leaf
lets, spreading out like the fingers of a hand; the lower ones srnall, 
and the n1iddle largest; they are smooth and entire; the largest are 
about three inches long, and half an inch broad in the n1iddle, 
ending in blunt points, of a dark green on their upper side, but hoary 
on their under: the flowers are produced in spikes at the extretnity 
of the branches, from seven to fifteen inches in length, composed of 
distant 'vhorls; in some plants they are \Vhite, in others blue. They 
are genei·ally late before they appear. rrhey have an agreeable 
odour \Vhen they open fair, and make a good appearance in autun1n, 
'vhen the flo\vers of most other shrubs are gone. It is a native of 
Sicily. 

'rhere are varieties with narro\v leaves, with broad leaves, with 
blue flo,vers, and with white flowers. 

The second species has the stature of the preceding, but smaller 
in all its parts, \Vith quinate acuminate pinnatifid ]eaves, pubescent 
underneath. It is a shrub seldon1 rising n1ore than three feet high, 
sending out on every side spreading branches, which arc slender and 
angular: the leaves opposite upon pretty long footsta1ks; sotne com
posed of three, others of five leaflets, \vhich are deeply and regularly 
cut on their sides, like pinnatifid leaves, and end in acute points: 
the largest of these leaflets is about an inch and half long, and three 
quarters of an inch broad in the n1iddle; they arc of a dull green 
colour on their upper side, and gray on their under: the branches 
are tern1inated by spikes of flowers thi·ee or four inches long, dis
posed in 'vhorls; in sorne plants they are white, in others blue, and 
son1e have bright red flo,vers: tl1ey are in beauty fron1 the rniddlc of 
July to the beginning of September·. It is a native of China. 

The third has the leaflets ovate, acute, quite en Lire, tornentosc 
underneath, the two nearest to the petiole sma1ler: the stem is 
shrubby, branched, round, eight feet high, the thickness of a finger, 
procumbent, sornelimes creeping: the leaves tern ale, seldon1 qui
nate: leaflets waved, dusky, green a bore, cinereous-hoary beneath,. 
. oft: co1nn1on petioles long, opposite: the flowers violet in dichoto-· 
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1nous, tern1inating racen1es: the fruil small, globular, hard, sn1ooth1 

black, like pepper, four-seeded. It is· a native of the East Indies. 
The fourth species has the stem arboreous, twisted, the thickne&s

of the hun1an arrn, with spreading branches: the leaflets lanceolate, 
for the n1ost part quite entire, but sometin1es serrate, fiat-veined, of 
a dusky ash colour, on opposite petioles: the flow~ers purplish, in 
loose, tern1inating, erect racemes. It is a native of the East Indies. 

Culture.-The first sort In ay be increased by cuttings and layers: 
the cuttings should be planted out in the early spring, in a fi~esh 
light soil, being often refreshed with water till they have taken root; 
afterwards the plants tnust be kept clear fron1 weeds, and be pro
tected during the following 'vinter with mulch or mats; and about 
the middle of the following 1\iarch, when the season is fine, be re
Inoved into the places where they are to grow, or into the nursery 
for two or three years to become strong; being pruned up to fonn 
regular sterns. 

'rhe layers of the branches 1nay be laid down in the spring, being 
careful not to split thetn, watering them in dry 'veather; 'vhen in 
about a year they n1ay be taken off and planted out in the san1e 
tnanner as the cuttings. 

The second sort may likewise be increased by cuttings, which 
should be planted in pots, plunged in a moderate hot-bed, covering 
then1 'vith glasses; 'vhen 've1l rooted they may be taken up, and be 
planted in separate small pots filled with light earth, placing them 
in the shade till fresh rooted, afterwards placing them in a sheltered 
situation, 'vith other green-house plants, until the autun1n, when 
they n1ust have protection from frost, and have very little 'vater. 
'rhey are late in putting out leaves in the spring, so as almost to 
appear dead. 

'rhe third sort is raised fron1 cuttings, which should be planted 
in pots iu the early spring, as April, plunging then1 in a n1oderate 
hot-bed, covering them with hand- glasses, being slightly watered; 
'vhen they have taken root, they should have free air adn1itted in a 
gradual manner; then they n1ay be taken up anfl planted out in 
separate pots filled with light earth, replunging the1n in the bed, and 



.giving due shade. They should afterwards have plenty of free ai · 
when the weather is suitable, being treated as tender plants. It 
must be constantly kept in the stove, having free air in the summer 
season. It retains its leaves all the year. This 1nay also be raised 
fron1 layers. 

The fourth sort may also be raised fron1 cuttings, 1n the sante 
manner as the second. 

The first sorts may be introduced in the shrubberies, clumps, 
&c. and the latter kinds afford variety in stove and grcen-hou 
.collections. 

THE END 

'I'. Sensley. Printer, 
Dolt Court, Fleet Street, l ,ondon. 
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